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BIOGRAPHY OF MAHOMET,

AND

RISE OF ISLAM.

CHAPTER SECOND.

From the Youth of Mahomet to his Fortieth Year.

The next event in the life of the youthful Maho-

met is connected with events of a wider and a more

stirring interest.

Between the years 580 and 590, A.D. the vale ofThe Sacri-

Mecca and the surrounding country were disturbed between sso

by one of those bloody feuds so frequently excited
^^

by the fiery pride, and prolonged by the revengeful

temper of the nation.

In Dhul Caada, the sacred month preceding the a Fair iieki

customary days of Pilgrimage, an annual fair was ocatz.

held at OcMz, where, within an easy three days'

journey of Mecca, the shady palm and cool fountain

offered a grateful resting place to the merchant and

the traveller after their toilsome journey.*

* Ocatz lay between Tiiif and Nakhla. There were two other

fairs, but of less note, held near Mecca; one at Mujanna in the

vicinity of Marr al Tzahran, the other at Dzul Majaj behind

Arafat. M. C de Perceval, vol. i. p. 296.
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Chivalrous Goocls Were bartered, vain-glorious contests (those

contS.'^^ characteristic exhibitions of Bedouin chivahry) were

held, and verses recited by the bards of the various

tribes. The successful poems produced at this

national gathering were treated with distinguished

honour. They were transcribed in illuminated

characters, and styled Mudhahahcit or Golden; or

they were attached to the Kaaba and honored

with the title Moallacdt. The Sabaa Moallacat,

or " Seven suspended Poems," still survive from a

period anterior even to Mahomet, a wondrous speci-

men of artless eloquence. The beauty of the

language, and wild richness of the imagery, are

acknowledged even by the European reader; but

the subject of the poet was limited, and the beaten

track was seldom deviated from. The charms of

his mistress, the envied spot marked by the still

fresh traces of her encampment, the solitude of her

deserted haunts, his own generosity and prowess,

the unrivalled glory of his tribe, the noble qualities

of his camel;—these were the themes which, with

little variation of treatment, and without any im-

aginative contrivance of general plot or design,

occupied the Arab muse ;—and some of them only

added fuel to the besetting vices of the people, vain-

glory, envy, vindictiveness, and pride.

Origin of the At the fair of Ocatz, a rivalrous spirit had been,
^riegious

^q^^ ^^^ period, engendered between the Coreish

and the Bani Hawazin, a numerous tribe of kindred

descent, which dwelt (and still dwells) in the
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country between Mecca and TA,if.* An arrogant

poet, vaunting the superiority of liis tribe, had been

struck by an indignant Haw§,zinite ; a maid of

Hawazin descent rudely treated by some Coreishite

youths ; an importunate creditor insolently repulsed.f

On each occasion the sword was unsheathed, blood

began to flow, and the conflict would have become

general unless the leaders had interfered to calm the

excited people. Such was the origin of the Fijak,

or Sacrilegious War, so called because it occurred

within the sacred term, and was eventually carried

into the sacred territory.

These incidents suggested the expediency of^'*^*=?''}*^/>°^

requiring all who frequented the fair to surrender, P'-'-'l^e was for

while it lasted, their arms, and to deposit them with preserved.

Abdallah ibn Joda^n, a Coreishite chiefJ By this

* They sprang through Cays AyIan, from Modhar and Maadd,

the ancestors of the Coreish. See Introduction^ chap. iii. p. cxcv.

j" The circumstances form a curious ilkistration of Arab man-

ners. The Hawazin creditor seated himself in a conspicuous

place with a monkey by his side, and said, " who will give me

another such ape, and I will give him in exchange my claim on such

a one,"—naming his creditor with his full pedigree from Kinuna,

an ancestor of the Coreish. This he kept continually vociferating

to the intense annoyance of the Kinana tribe, one of whom drew

his sword and cut off the monkey's head. In an instant the

Hawazin and Kinana tribes Avere embroiled in bitter strife. The

poet mentioned in the text, and also the murderer Birradh who, as

shown below, actually kindled the war, belonged to the Bani

Kinana. The war therefore embraced a wider range than the

Coreishite family, who formed a portion only of the Kinrma tribe.

\ He was descended from Tayin, an uncle of Cassai. See

chap. iv. of Introduction.

VOL. II. B
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precaution peace was preserved for several years,

when a wanton murder supplied a more serious

cause of offence.

Hostilities Nomau V. Princc of Hlra, despatclied to the fair

by^a murder, of Ocatz a caravan richly laden with perfumes and

musk. It proceeded under the escort of Orwa, a

warrior of the Bani Hawazin. Birr§,dh, a friend of

the Coreish, jealous at being supplanted in the

convoy of the merchandise, watched his opportu-

nity, and falling upon Orwa as he encamped by a

fountain near Fadac,* slew him, and fled with the

booty to conceal himself in Kheibar. On his way

thither he met a Coreishite whom he charged to

proceed with expedition to the fair then being held

at Ocatz, and communicate the intelligence to Harb

(who was his confederate or haltf) and the other

Coreishite chiefs.f The message was conveyed, and

Abdallah ibn Joddan, thus privately informed of

the murder, immediately restored to all their arms,

and feigning urgent business at Mecca at once de-

parted with his whole tribe.J But the news of the

murder began rapidly to spread at Ocatz, and as the

* The spot was called Awara, in tlie valley of Tayman, north

of Medina.

f The Coreshite messenger was a poet called Bishr.

J Harb is said to have ui'ged Abdallah to give up only the

Coreishite, and to withhold the Hawazin arms ; so that they might

fall upon the latter unprepared. Abdallah rejected the proposal

as perfidious. But it looks very like an Abasside tradition to

vilify the Omeyads. Harb was the son of Omeya and father of

Abu Sofian.
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sun went down it reached the ears of Abu Ber^, Chief

of the Haw^zin ; who, forthwith perceiving the cause

of the precipitate departure of the Coreish, rallied

his people around him and proceeded in hot pursuit.

The Coreish had already entered the sacred limits,

and the Bani Hawazin contented themselves with

challenging their enemy to a rencounter at the same

period of the following year. The challenge was

accepted, and both parties prepared for the struggle.

Several battles were fought with various success,

and hostilities, more or less formal, were prolonged

for four years, when Otba son of Rabia (the nephew

of Harb,) proposed a truce. The dead were num- a truce after

bered up, and as twenty had been killed of the fighting.

Hawazin more than of the Coreish, the latter con-

sented to pay the price of their blood, and for this

purpose delivered hostages.*

In some of these engagements, the whole of the Tiie whole of

Coreish and their allies were engaged. Each tribe engaged in

was commanded by a Chief of its ownj and ' *^

Abdallah ibn Joddan guided the general move-

ments. The descendants of Abd Shams and

Nowfal were headed by Harb, the son of Omeya,

and took a distinguished part in the warfare. The

children of Hashim were present also, under the

command of Zobeir, the eldest surviving son of

Abd al Muttahb; but they occupied no prominent

position.

* One of the hostages wus Abu Sofiun, the famous antagouist in

after days of Maliomet.
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Part taken by In one of tliG battlcs Mahomet attended upon his
Mahomet in

the fighting, unclcs ; but, thoiigh now near twenty years oi age,

he had not acquired the love of arms. According

to some authorities, his efforts were confined to

gathering up the arrows discharged by the enemy

and handing them to his uncles. Others assign to

him a somewhat more active share ; but the sentence

in which this is preserved does not betray much

enthusiasm in the warfare ;—" I remember," said

the prophet, " being present with my uncles in the

Sacrilegious War; I discharged arrows at the enemy,

and I do not regret it."* Physical courage, indeed,

* Vide Kdtih al Wdckidi, pp. 23 J and 24, where will also be

found an account of the origin and progress of the war, with the

names of the leaders of the several tribes. The statement in

Hishami (p. 38) is briefer. M. C. de Perceval enters with great

detail into the history of the war, devoting to it twenty-two pages.

Vol. i. p. 296, et. seq. He makes the engagement in which Mahomet
was present to be the first, that namely in which the Coreish re-

treated on receiving tidings of Orwa's miu'der. But there does

not appear to have been any fighting on this occasion ; and the

Katib al Wuckidi distinctly ascribes Mahomet's presence to an en-

gagement in the following year. The Secretary mentions only one

battle, in which the Coreish at first gave way, but were subse-

quently victorious. The engagement is spoken of (p. 24) as

occurring in the month of Shawwtd, which precedes the sacred

months; bvit this is said, probably, in order to shelter the youthful

Mahomet from the sacrilegious charge of fighting within the

sacred term. M. C. de Perceval, drawing upon the poetical re-

mains in the Kitab al Aghani, details a succession of battles ; he

also makes Mahomet to have been but fourteen years of age on

the occasion, and adds that had he been older he would have

acted a more important part than picking up his uncle's arrows.
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and martial daring, are virtues which did not dis-

tinguish the prophet at any period of his career.

The struggles for pre-eminence and the contests Probable

of eloquence, at the annual fair, possessed for the Mahomet of

young Mahomet a more engrossing interest than the fair at"ocatz,

combat of arms. At these spectacles, while his

patriotism was aroused, and desire after personal dis-

tinction stimulated by the surrounding atmosphere of

rivalry, he had a rare opportunity for cultivating his

fertile genius, and learning from the greatest masters in acquiring

and most perfect models, the art of poetry and the poetry and

power of rhetoric. But another and a nobler lesson

was taught in the concourse at Ocatz. The Christi-

anity, as well as the chivalry of Arabia, had there

her representatives ; and, if we may believe tradition,

Mahomet while a boy heard Coss, the bishop of and an

Najran, preach a purer creed than that of Mecca, ST'"
'^"'*^

in accents, pregnant with deep reason and fervid
aud'jew's!

faith, which agitated and aroused his soul. And

many at that fair, besides the venerable Coss, though

But the testimony of the Katib al Wackidi, Hishami, and Tabari,

(p. 77) is plainly and unanimously in favour of the age of

twenty years: and the first distinctly states that he took an active

part in the archery.

Among the chieftains in command of tribes, it is interesting

to trace Khnweilid the father of Khadija; Khattab the father of

Omar; Othman ibn al lluweirith, and Zeib ibn Amr, two of the

four ^'Enquirers'' who will be noticed below; Al As ibn Wail;

Omeya ibn Khalaf ; and other well known names.
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perhaps influenced by a less catholic spirit, and

more by prejudice and superstition, yet professed

to believe in the same Revelation from above, if

they did not actually preach the same good tidings.

rossibie germ There, too, were Jews, serious and earnest men, sur-

grcat°Cathoiic passiug the Christians in number, and equally with
sybtem.

them appealing to an inspired Book. The scene thus

annually witnessed by Mahomet as he advanced

into mature years, had, (we cannot doubt,) a deep

influence upon him. May there not have been here

the germ of his great cathohc design ;—of that Faith

around which the tribes of all Arabia were to rally ?

At the fair, one religion clashed against another in

apparently hopeless opposition ; and yet amid the dis-

cord he might discern some common elements,—

a

book,—a name, to which all would reverently bow.

With the Jews he was more familiar than the

Christians, for as a child he had seen them at Medina,

had heard oftheir synagogue or place ofworship, and

had learned to respect them as men that feared God.

They glanced bitterly at the Christians, and even

when Coss addressed them in language which

approved itself to the heart of Mahomet as truth,

they scorned his words, and railed at the meek and

lowly Jesus of whom he spoke. Not less disdainfully

did the Christians regard the Jews. And both Jews

and Christians spurned the Arab tribes as heathens

exposed to the wrath of an offended Deity. Yet if

the enquirer sought, by questioning the parties

around him, to fathom the causes of this opposition.
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he would find that, notwithstanding the mutual

enmity of the Jews and Christians, there was a Reve-

lation equally acknowledged by both to be divine

;

that both denounced idolatry as a damnable sin,

and both professed to worship One only God ; and

(what would startle Mahomet and stir his inmost

soul,) that both repeated with profound veneration

a common Name,—the name of Abraham, the

builder of the Meccan Temple, and author of the

faith and rites observed there by every Arab

tribe. What, if there were truth in all these sys-

tems;—divine truth, dimly glimmering through

human prejudice, malevolence, and superstition?

Would not that be a glorious mission, to act the same

part as this Christian bishop on a wider and yet more

catholic stage, and, by removing the miserable par-

titions which hide and sever each nation and sect

from its neighbour, to make way for the natural illu-

mination of truth and love emanating from the Great

Father of all ! Visions and speculations such as these

were no doubt raised in the mind of Mahomet by

association with the Jews and Christians frequenting

this great fair. Certainly the Prophet, late in life, re-

ferred with satisfaction to the memory of Coss the

son of Saida, as having preached there the Hatiefite,

or Catholic, Faith.*

* See p. Ixvii. of the Introduction, chap, iii.; also M. C. de

Perceval, voL i. p. 159; and Sprenger, p. 35.

It is right to add that the only authentic tradition I have met with

on the subject, does not prove that Mahomet ever was an auditor of
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The Hiif ai A Confederacy formed at Mecca, for the siippres-

league ' sion of violcnce and injustice, aroused an enthusiasm

CoreiSi for in the mind of Mahomet which the martial exploits

oppressed.
^^ of the Sacrilcgious War failed to kindle. It was

called the " Oath of Fudhiil^' and occurred immedi-

ately after the restoration of peace.* The oj6&ces

of State, and with them the powers of government,

had (as shown in the Introduction) become divided

among the various Coreishite families. There was

no one now to exercise an authority such as had

been enjoyed by Cossai and Hashim, or even by

Abd al Muttalib. When any of the separate tribes

neglected to punish in its members acts of oppression

and wrong, no chief at Mecca was strong enough to

stand up as the champion of the injured. Right was

not enforced: wrong remained unpunished. Some

Coss. It occurs at p. 61^ of Kdtib al Wdchidi, in the account of a

deputation to tlie prophet at Medina, from the Bani Bakr ibn Wail.

One of them addi'essed Mahomet, " Didst thou know Coss, the

son of Saida?" The Prophet replied;—" He was not one of you;

he ivas a man of the tribe of lydd, who professed the true faith in

the days of igno7-a7ice, and he visited Ocdtz during the concourse of

the people there, and addressed them in worlds which have been p)re-

servedfrom his lips. '^ J\ ^j^ t_J^<0" Jjb *fLe Jjs- ^aj JUi

* The Katib al Wackidi states that it occurred the month after

the conclusion of the war, while Mahomet was yet but twenty-

years of age, (p. 21.)
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glaring instances of this nature* suggested to the

principal Coreishite families the expediency of

binding themselves by an oath to secure justice to

the helpless. The honor of originating this move-

ment is ascribed to Zobeir, the oldest surviving son

of Abd al Muttalib. The descendants of Hashim,

and the families sprung from Zohra and Taym,f
assembled in the house of Abdallah son of Jodaan,

who prepared for them a feast; and they swore

" by the avenging Deity, that they would take the

part of the oppressed, and see his claim fulfilled,

so long as a drop of water remained in the ocean,

or that they would satisfy it from their own re-

sources."! '^^1® league was useful, both as a pre-

ventive against unjust aggression, and on some

occasions as a means of enforcing restitution. " I

would not," Mahomet used in after years to say,

" exchange for the choicest camel in all Arabia the

remembrance of being present at the Oath which

we took in the house of Abdallah, when the Bani

* M. C, de Perceval gives two instances. ThQ first, in vvhicli a

stranger, even though tinder the protection of the Chief Abdallah

ibn Jodaan, had his camels slaughtered and devoured before his

eyes. The second relates to a man who liaving no patron or pro-

tector at Mecca, and being denied the price of goods he had sold,

repaired to an eminence on the side of the hill Abu Cobeis, near

where the Coreish used to assemble, enjoying the cool evening

breeze, and loudly called for justice. Vol. i. p. o30.

•f
Zohra the brother, and Taym the uncle of Cossai.

I The expression in the last clause is not very clear. The

words are:— ^^U^Jl ^ \^-''^'^ \^ )

VOL. IT. c
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Hashim, Bani Zohra, and Bani Taym, swore that

they would stand by the oppressed."*

Mahomet's The vouth of Mahomct passed away without any
occupation as

*^

a shepherd, other incidents of interest. At one period he was

employed, like other lads, in tending the sheep and

goats of the Meccans upon the neighbouring hills

and valleys. He used when at Medina, to refer

to this employment, and to say that it comported

with his prophetic office, even as it did with that

of Moses and David. On one occasion, as some

people passed by with the fruit of the wild shrub

Arak, the prophet said to his companions,—"Pick

me out the blackest of these berries, for they are

sweet;—even such was I wont to gather when I

fed the flocks of Mecca at Ajyad. Verily there hath

no prophet been raised up, who performed not the

work of a Shepherd." The hire received for this

duty would contribute towards the support of his

needy uncle Abu Talib, and the occupation itself

was congenial with his thoughtful and meditative

* Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 24. It is remarkable that only tliese

three tribes are included in the league. To the Bani Zohra

belonged Mahomet's mother; and his friend Abu Bakr to the

Bani Taym. That the league was only a partial one is evident

from its name; fiidhul " what is unnecessary or supererogatory."

By this appellation it seems to have been called by the rest

of the Coreish, who did not join it. For other, but less hkely,

derivations, see M, C- de Perceval, vol. i. p. 333; and Weil,

p. 33. The former gives an instance in which the league was

after the death of Mahomet appealed to by Hosein son of Ali,

against Moavia or his nephew.
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character.* While he watched the flocks through

the hours of darkness, his attention would he riveted

by the evidences of natural religion spread around

:

the twinkling stars and bright constellations gliding

* See Kcitib al Wdckidi, p. 23; Tabari, p. 63; Sprenger,-p. 81;

Weil, p. 33; Mischdtul Masdbih, (Eng. trans.) vol. ii. pp. 51 and

620. In the last named work, tlie hire received by Mahomet is

specified. In one tradition given by Wackidi, Mahomet speaks

thus.— k) .iJillj i^ J.J If^oxj ^\ J • Some make

the word Al Cararit here to be the name of a place; but it is

more probable that Mahomet by it meant that he fed the flocks

for Kirats, or small coins. Weil.

Sprenger says that this occupation, being regarded as humili-

ating for a man, proves Mahomet's " unfitness for the common

duties of life," (p. 81). The duty, doubtless, was never regarded

in Arabia as a very manly one ; and, as Burkhardt shows, is now

committed by the Bedouins to their unmarried girls. Yet in

Mahomet's time, at least, it was evidently nothing unusual or

humiliating for the boys of respectable citizens to be thus em-

ployed. We read of another Coreishite lad being engaged with

Mahomet in tending the flocks. Tabari, p. 63. Omar used to

be sent out by his father to feed his sheep and goats, and to

bring in forage for his camels. Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 231. So

Abu Bakr, even after his ,elevation to the Caliphate, is said to

have been in the habit not only of milking the goats of the

people of the quarter of Medina where he lived (at Sunh), but

of taking them occasionally out to pasture. This may be an ex-

aggeration, intended to magnify the simplicity of his life (as a

lesson and example to future luxurious Caliphs); still the very

existence of the tradition proves that the task was as little re-

garded in a dishonorable light at Medina as at IMecca. Probably,

it was less disliked by the people of the towns than by those of

the desert.

The place Ajyad is I suppose the rising gi'ound to the south of

Mecca, now called Jabal Jyad, on the declivity of which the

quarter Haret Jydd is now built. Burkhardt, p. 115; Ali Bey,

vol. ii. p. 119.
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Probable silentlj along the deep blue sky, would be charged to

shepherd life him witli a Special message; the loneliness of the
upon his mhid , -, , . . ,

desert would arm with a deeper conviction that

speech which day everywhere utters unto day ; while

the still small voice, Avhich by the attentive listener is

never unheard, would swell into grander and more

imperious tones when the tempest swept with its

forked lightning and far rolhng thunder along the

vast solitudes of the Meccan mountains. Thus was

cherished a deep and earnest faith in the Deity as an

ever-present, all-directing Agent;—a faith which in

after-days the prophet was wont to inforce from the

stores of his well-furnished observation, by eloquent

and heart-stirring appeals to the sublime operations

of Nature, and the beneficent adaptations of Provi-

dence.

Reserved and -^H the authorities agree in ascribing to the youth

youtiror ^^ Mahomet a correctness of deportment and purity

of manners, rare among the people of Mecca. His

modesty is said to have been miraculously pre-

served:—"I was engaged one night" (so runs a

tradition from the Prophet) " feeding the flocks in

company with a lad of the Coreish. And I said to

him, if thou wilt look after my flock, I Avill go into

Mecca and divert myself there, as youths are wont

by night to divert themselves."* But no sooner

The story is told by Tabari, p. 63.

Mahomet.
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had he reached the precincts of the city, than a

marriage feast engaged his attention, and he fell

asleep. On another night, entering the town with

the same intentions, he was arrested by heavenly

strains of music, and, sitting down, he slept till

morning. Thus he again escaped temptation;

—

" And after this," added Mahomet, " I no more

sought after vice; even until I had attained unto

the prophetic office." Making every allowance for

the fond reverence which paved an easy way for

the currency of such stories, it is quite in keeping

with the character of Mahomet that he should

have shrunk from the coarse and licentious practices

of his youthful friends. Endowed with a refined

mind and a delicate taste, reserved and meditative,

he lived much within himself, and the ponderings of

his heart supplied occupation for the leisure hours

spent by men of a lower stamp in rude sports and

riotous living. The fair character and honourable

bearing of the unobtrusive youth won, if not the

approbation, at least the respect, of his fellow

citizens; and he received the title, by common con-

sent, of Al Amin, " the Faithful."*

Thus respected and honored, Mahomet lived aAbuTaiib
-*-

,
suggests to

quiet and retired life in the bosom of the family of Muhomet a

. mercantile

Abu Talib, who was prevented by his hmited expedition,

. . . iutat 25.

means from occupying a prominent position m

* Hishdini, p. 38.
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Mahomet
accompanies
the Syrian

caravan in

charge of

Khadija's

venture,

the society of Mecca. At last Abu Talib, finding

his family increase faster than the ability to

provide for them, bethought him of setting his

nephew, now of a mature age, to earn a liveli-

hood for himself Mahomet was never covetous of

wealth, or at any period of his career energetic in

the pursuit of riches for their own sake. If left to

himself, he would probably have preferred the quiet

and repose of his present life, to the bustle and

cares of a mercantile journey. He would not spon-

taneously have contemplated such an expedition.

But when the proposal was made his generous soul

at once felt the necessity of doing all that was

possible to relieve his uncle, and he cheerfully re-

sponded to the call. The story is as follows.

When his nephew was now five-and-twenty years

of age, Abu Talib addressed him in these words :

—

"I am as thou knowest, a man of small substance;

and truly the times deal hardly with me. Now
here is a caravan of thine own tribe about to start

for Syria, and Khadija daughter of Khuweihd

needeth men of our tribe to send forth with her

merchandise. If thou wcrt to offer thyself, she

would readily accept thy services." Mahomet

replied :
—" Be it so, as thou hast said." Then Abu

Talib went to Khadija, and enquired whether she

wished to hire his nephew, but he added ;
—

" We
hear that thou hast engaged such an one for two

camels, and we should not be content that my
nephew's hire were less than four." The matron
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answered :
—

" Hadst tliou askedst this thing for one

of a distant or unfriendly tribe, I would have

granted it; how much rather now that thou askest

it for a near relative and friend!" So the matter

was settled, and Mahomet prepared for the journey.

When the caravan was about to set out, his

uncle commended him to the men of the company,

Meisara, a servant of Khadija, likewise travelled

along with Mahomet in charge of her property.

The caravan took the usual route to Syria, the reaches

same which Mahomet had traversed with his uncle barters lo

thirteen years before. In due time they reached
^^^^°*^^^'

Bostra, a city on the road to Damascus, and about

sixty miles to the east of the Jordan. The transac-

tions of that busy mart, where the practised mer-

chants of Syria sought to overreach the simple

Arabs, were ill suited to the tastes and the habits

of Mahomet; yet his natural sagacity and ready

shrewdness carried him prosperously through the

undertaking. He returned from the barter with the

balance of exchange more than usually in his favour.*

* The usual profit was to double the value of the stock ; so

that in the case of Mahomet, who is said by some to have made

twice the usual gain, the principal would be quadrupled. But

Hishami says only that " he doubled the stock, or nearly so."

There is a tradition that a contention ai-ose between Mahomet

and one who wished to take his wares, but who doubting his word,

desired him to swear by the two Meccan goddesses Lat and Ozza

;

which Mahomet refused to do. But this again is mentioned as

one of the signs by which the monk knew that he was " the

coming prophet," and seems of apiece with the other marvellous

tales relating to the occasion. The same story of his refusing
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Impressions The reflective mind of Mahomet, who had now

Christiamty. reached the mature but still inquisitive period of

early manhood, received deep and abiding im-

pressions from all that he saw and heard upon the

journey and during his stay at Bostra. Though the

story of his interview with Nestorius, (a monk who

embraced him as " the coming prophet,") is to be

rejected as a puerile fabrication,* yet we may be

certain that Mahomet lost no opportunity of en-

quiring into the practices and tenets of the Syrian

Christians or of conversing with the monks and

clergy who fell in his way.f

He probably experienced kindness, and perhaps

hospitality, from themj for in his Book he ever

speaks of them with respect, and sometimes with

. praise.J But for their doctrines he had no sympathy.

to swear by Lat and Ozza, is related of his first journey to

Syria as a child.

* The ancient biographies have less of the marvellous in this

journey than in the former; yet there is a sufficiency. Nestor,

the monk, saw Mahomet sitting under a tree, below which none

ever sat but a prophet: he immediately recognised him as such,

and was confirmed by the further prophetical symptom of redness

in the eyes. Meisara saw two angels, who regularly shaded him

during the heat of the day ; and so forth.

I Arabic Avas spoken by the subjects of the Ghassanide dynasty

and there would be little difficulty found by Mahomet in

effecting an interchange of ideas with those about him. Poets,

merchants, and travellers from Medina, used often at this period

to be guests at the Ghassanide Court.

X Thus Svra, v. 91:

—

Thou shalt snrehj find those amongst them

who profess Christianity to be the most inclined to the believers-
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The picture of Christianity in the Coran must have Distorted view

been, in some considerable degree, painted from the the Syrian

r, 1 TT 1 1 • 1
worship and

conceptions now lormed. Had he witnessed a teaching.

purer exhibition of its rites and doctrines, and seen

more of its reforming and regenerating influences,

we cannot doubt but that, in the sincerity of his

early search after the truth, he would readily have

embraced and faithfully adhered to the faith of

Jesus. Lamentable, indeed, it is that the ecclesiastics

and monks of Syria showed to the earnest enquirer

so small a portion of the fair form of Christianity;

and that little, how altered and distorted! Instead

of the simple majesty of the Gospel,—as a revelation

of God reconcihng mankind to Himself through his

Son,—the sacred dogma of the Trinity was forced

upon the traveller with the misguided and offensive

zeal of Eutychian and Jacobite partizanship, and

the worship of Mary was exhibited in so gross a

form as to leave the impression upon the mind of

Mahomet that she was held to be a god, if not the

third Person and the consort of the Deity.* It was by

This Cometh to pass because there are iiriests and monks among them,

and because they are not elated with pride.

* Sura, V. 125,

—

And when God shall say:—Oh Jesus son of

Mary! Didst thou speak unto mankind, saying,—" Take me and my

mother for two gods besides the Lord?"

So far as I can judge from the Coran, Mahomet's knowledge of

Christianity was derived from the orthodox party, who styled Mary
" Motlier of God." He may have heard of the Nestorian heresy,

and it is possibly referred to among the " Sects " into which Jews

VOL II. D
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Mahomet
returns and
reports in

person to

Khadija the

successful

result.

sucli blasphemous extravagancies tliat Mahomet was

repelled from the true doctrine of Jesus as " the

Son of God," and led to regard him only as "Jesus,

son of Mary," the sole title by which he is spoken

of in the Goran. We may well mourn that the mis-

named Gatholicism of the Empire so grievously

misled the master mind of the age, and thus eventu-

ally the greater part of Asia and Africa.

But to return. When Mahomet had disposed of

the merchandise of his mistress, and, according to

her command, purchased for her such things as she

had need of, he retraced his steps in company with

the caravan to his native valley.* The mildness of

and Christians are said in the Coran to be divided. But, had he

ever obtained a closer acquaintance with the Nestorian doctrine,

at least in the earlier part of his career, it would (according to the

analogy of his practice with respect to other subjects) have been

more definitely mentioned in his revelation. The truth however

(as vdll be shown in the concluding chapter) is that Mahomet's

acquaintance with Christianity was at the best singularly dim and

meagre.

* Though the direct route from Mecca to Bostra would run a

great way east of the Mediterranean, it seems possible that either

in this, or the former journey, Mahomet may have seen the

Mediterranean Sea. Perhaps, on either occasion the Caravan

may have visited Gaza (^Ghazza) the favourite entrepot of the

Meccan merchants. His references in the Coran to ships gliding

majestically on the waters like mountains, appear to point to a

larger class of vessels than he was likely to see on the Eed Sea.

The vivid pictures of sea-storms are among the finest sketches in

the Coran, and evidently drawn from nature: the waves and tem-

pests may have been witnessed from the Arabian shore, but the

"mountain ships" more likely refer to the Mediterranean
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his manners and his kind attention had won the

heart of Meisara and, as they drew near to Mecca,

the grateful servant persuaded Mahomet to go for-

ward from Marr al Tzahran, and be himself the

bearer to his mistress of the glad tidings of successful

traffic. Khadija, surrounded by her maids, was

sitting upon the upper story of her house,* on the

watch for the first glimpse of the caravan, when a

camel was seen rapidly to advance from the expected

quarter, and as it approached she perceived that

Mahomet was the rider. He entered, recounted the

prosperous issue of the adventure, and enumerated

the various goods which agreeably to her commission

he had purchased for her. She was delighted at all She is

she heard ; but there was a charm in the dark and

pensive eye, in the noble features, and in the graceful

form of her assiduous agent, as he stood before her,

which pleased her even more than her good fortune.

The comely widow was now forty years of age, she

had been twice married, and had borne two sons and

a daughter. Yet she cast a fond eye upon that

thoughtful youth of five-and-twenty ; nor when he

departed, could she dismiss him from her thoughts.f

* Ilcr house is still slio-vvn in the ZocMck al Hajar, a little to

the north-east of the Kaaba. It is called Moulad Sitna Futiina

;

or the birthplace of Fatima.

f The above account of the jouniey to Syria is chiefly from

the KiUib al Wackidi. Tabari has a tradition that Mahomet

traded on account of Khadija, in company with another man, to

Habasha, a market in the Tehama. The place is erroneously
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Description Khadiia was a Coreishite lady, distinguished by
of Khadija.

r» i i -t i

birth, as well as by fortune. Her father Khuweihd

was the grandson of Asad,* and Asad was the

grandson of Cussei. Khuweilid commanded in the

Sacrilegious War a considerable section of the

Coreish, and so did his nephew Othman, son of

Huweirith. Her substance, whether inherited or

acquired through her former marriages, was very

considerable; and, through hired agents, she had

increased it largely by mercantile specidation. To

the blessings of affluence, she added the more im-

portant endowments of discretion, virtue, and an

affectionate heart; and, though now mellowed by

a more than middle age, she retained a fair and

attractive countenance. The chief men of the

Coreish were not insensible to these charms, and

many sought her in marriage ; but choosing rather

to live on in dignified and independent widowhood,

she rejected all their offers. The tender emotions

excited by the visit of Mahomet soon overpowered

her resolution. The servant Meisara continued to

sound in her not unwilling ears the praises of his

fellow-traveller. At last her love became irre-

sistible, and she resolved in a discreet and cautious

named by "Weil, Havasha, (p. 34). This, however, is not well

supported. Had there been really any such journey, we sliould

have heard a great deal more about it, considering the matiu-e

period of Mahomet's life at which it is said to have occurred.

* Hence her family are styled the Bani Asad.
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way to make known her passion to its object. A she sends to
*' negotiate a

sister (according to otlier accounts, a servant) was maniagc

1 n 1 • • \At • between her-

tne agent deputed to sound nis views. " What is self and

it, Mahomet," said this female, adroitly referring

to the unusual circumstance of his being unmarried

at so mature an age,— " what is it which hindereth

thee from marriage?" "I have nothing" replied he,

" in my hands wherewithal I might marry." " But

if haply that difficulty were removed, and thou wert

invited to espouse a beautiful and wealthy lady of

noble birth, who would place thee in a position

of affluence, wouldest thou not desire to have

her?" " And who," said Mahomet, startled at the

novel thought, "may that be?" "It is Khadija."

"But how can 1 attain unto her?" "Let that be

my care," returned the female. The mind of

Mahomet was at once made up : he answered, " I

am ready." The female departed and told Khadija.

No sooner was she apprized of his willingness to Mahomet is

marry her, than Khadija despatched a messenger to Khadija.

Mahomet or his uncle, appointing a time when they

should meet. Meanwhile, as she dreaded the refusal

of her father, she provided for him a feast; and

when he had well drunk and was merry, she slaugh-

tered a cow, and casting over her father perfume of

saffron or ambergris, dressed him in marriage rai-

ment. While thus under the effects of wine, the old

man united his daughter to Mahomet in the presence

of his uncle Hamza. But when he recovered his

senses, he began to look around him with wonder,
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and to enquire what these symptoms of a nuptial

feast, the slaughtered cow, the perfumes, and the

marriage garment, should mean. So soon as he was

made aware of all that had happened,—for they

told him " The nuptial dress was put upon thee by

Mahomet, thy son-in-law,"—he fell into a violent

passion, and declared that he would never consent

to give away to that insignificant youth, a daughter

courted by all the great men of the Coreish. The

party of Mahomet replied indignantly that the alli-

ance had not originated in their wish, but was the

act of no other than his own daughter. Weapons

were drawn on both sides, and blood might have

been shed, when the old man became pacified, and

a reconciliation ensued.*

* It is not without much hesitation that I have followed Sprenger

and Weil in adopting this version of the marriage. It has a

strongly improbable air; but its very improbability gives ground

for believing that it has not been fabricated. It is also highly

disparaging to the position of Mahomet at a period of his life

when it is the object of his followers to show that he was res-

pected and honoured. Its credibility is therefore sustained by

the Canon III. c laid down in chap. i. of the Introduction. There

was no object in vilifying Khuweilid or the Bani Asad ; and, even if

it is possible to suppose the story fabricated by Mahomet's enemies

before the conquest of Mecca, it would (if resting on no better foun-

dation) have fallen out of currency afterwards. We seem there-

fore to have no option but to receive it as a fact, which later tra-

ditionists have endeavoured to discredit, under the impression

that it was a foul spot on their Prophet's character that Khadija,

the pattern of wives, should have brought about her marriage

with Mahomet by making her father drunk. See Canon II. l.

Wackidi gives the narrative twice in a differing form, and from

different traditions, (the variety of source thus giving it a wider
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Notwithstanding this stormy and inauspicious The union

111 fortunate and

commencement, the connubial state proved, both to happy.

Mahomet and Khadija, one of unusual tranquillity

and happiness. Upon the former it conferred a

faithful and affectionate companion, and, in spite of

her age, a not unfruitful wife. Khadija fully appre-

ciated the noble mind and commanding talents,

which a reserved and contemplative habit veiled

from others, but could not conceal from her. She

conducted as before the duties of her establishment,

and left him to enjoy his leisure hours undisturbed

and free from care. Her house* was thenceforward

and less doubtful foundation) ; but he adds that the whole story is

a mistake, as Khuweilid, the father of Khadija, had died pre-

viously, and even before the sacrilegious war. Kdtib al Wdckidi,

p. 25. Yet we have seen above that his name is given as one of

the Commanders in that war. Tabari quotes the tradition from

Wackidi, word for word, together with his refutation, (p. 67).

Both add that not her father, but her uncle, Amr ibn Asad, be-

trothed her. Yet other traditions, containing no allusion to his

drunkenness, speak of her father as having given her away

(Tabari, p. 65); and Hishami's account, which is fused from a

variety of traditions by Ibn Ishac, while containing no reference

to the drunken fray, states clearly that Khuweilid was the party

who betrothed her. We are therefore driven to the conclusion

that the tradition of Khuweilid's previous death has been invented,

to throw discredit on the story of his drunkenness. Wine shops

were common in IVIecca before Islam; but drunkenness, though

occasionally mentioned, does not seem to have been a general or

common failing.

Hishami adds to his statement that INIahomet gave his wife a

marriage present of twenty young she-camels.

* For its position see above, p. 21, note *. Tabai'i says it was

the one currently known in his time by Khadija's name. It was
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Ms home, and her bosom the safe receptacle of those

doubts and longings after spiritual light which now
began to agitate his mind.

The children Within the ucxt ten or fifteen years, Khadija

by Sdn.% ^^^^ ^^ Mahomet two sons and four daughters. The

first-born was named Casim ; and after him, according

to Arab' custom, Mahomet received the appellation

of Ab ul CasIm, or " the father of Casim." This son

died at the age of two years. Meanwhile, his eldest

daughter Zeinab was born ; and after her, at inter-

vals of one or two years, three other daughters,

Rockeya, Fatima, and 0mm Kolthum. Last of all

was born his second son, who is variously named

Abd Menfif, Abdallah, Tayib, and Tahir; he, too,

died in infancy. Salma, the maid of Safia, Maho-

met's aunt, officiated as midwife on these occasions.

Khadija sacrificed at the birth of each boy two kids,

and one at the birth of every girl. All her children

she nursed herself*

purchased by Moavia, and though made use of as a mosque, was

preserved unaltered. A Httle closet at its door was shown in

those days, little more than a yard square, in which Mahomet used

to crouch down under a large stone, to protect himself against

the missiles of Abu Lahab, and Adi the Thackifite. Tabari,

p. 67.

* The Katib al Wackidi states that there was an interval of

only one year between each child, (p. 25). This, if taken with

precision, would make the second son to be born when Mahomet
was about thirty-one years of age, that is, about nine or ten years

before his assumption of the prophetic office. But the expression

is somewhat vague, and tradition says that the second son,
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Many years after, Mahomet used to look back to Mutual lovc

this period of his hfe with fond remembrance, and Ki/adtja,

Indeed so much did he dwell upon the mutual love

(Khadija's last child) was born after the commencement of Islam,

that is, after Mahomet had declared himself inspired, and was

forty years of age. Kdtib al Wdch'dt, p. 179. Sprenger does

not believe this, and holds that the youngest child was born much
earher; fist on account of the advanced age (fifty-three to fifty-

five years) which Khadija must have reached when Mahomet
assumed the prophetic oflSce; and secondly, because he considers

the name of Abd Mendf (servant of the idol Menaf,) to have an

idolatrous significance which INIahomet would not have tolerated

at the late period referred to. He therefore believes that the

Moslems, ashamed of the name, subsequently called the deceased

child by other names, as Abdallah, Tayib, or Tiihir; and to take

away the very suspicion of its ever having been called by an

idolatrous name, assert that it was born after the commencement

of Islam. S2)renger, p. 83. Sprenger is probably right as to the

original name of the boy, and the cause of the substitution of

others more palatable to Mahometan ideas. There is more cause

for doubt as to the date of its birth. If an interval of about a

year and a half elapsed between the birth of each child (the more

likely as Khadija herself nursed her children) the last would he

born when Mahomet was about thirty-four or thirty-five, and

Khadija forty-nine or fifty years of age.

All authorities agree that CS,8im was the eldest of the family,

and Zeinab the next; but the succession of the other children is

variously reported. The order followed in the text is that com-

monly received, and is given by the Katib al Wackidi, (p. 25).

But the Secretary in another place (p. 179) makes Abdallah follow

Zeinab, and then Rockeya, Fatima, and 0mm Kolthum. Tabari

gives another, and Hishami a third, order.

Hishami also specifies two sons besides Casim, viz. Tai/ih and

Tdhir; both of whom, it is added, died before Islam, (p. 40).

Tabari also speaks of them as two, (p. 65). But this, as Sprenger

has shown (p. 83), is evidently a mistake. The first tradition in

VOL. II. E
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of Khadija and himself, that the envious Ayesha

declared herself more jealous of this rival whom she

had never seen, than of all his other wives who con-

tested with her the aifection of the prophet *

The person of No description of Mahomet at this period has

described. bccu attempted by the traditionists. But from the

copious accounts of his person in later life, an

approximate outline may be traced of his appear-

ance in the prime of manhood. Slightly above the

middle size, his figure, though spare, was handsome

and commanding, the chest broad and open, the

bones and framework large, the joints well knit

Wackidi is capable of both constructions ;

—

i.e. " afterwards there was born unto him in Islam, Abdallah,

called Tayib, and Tdhir." The tradition, in this shape, evidently

gave rise to the error of supposing that Tahir, one of the surnames

of Abdallah, was a separate son. At p. 179 Wackidi states the

trvie case in unmistakeable language ;— c^jda!^ »J& . ^dljJur .

i.e. "and Abdallah, the same is Tayib, the same is Tdhir, so called

because he was born after the rise of Islam:"—the words being

two adjectives signifying "Sweet" and "Pure."

M. C. de Perceval and Dr. Weil have both been misled here.

The foraier (vol. i. p. 329,) mentions two sons, Tayib and Tahir;

the latter enumerates no fewer than six, mistaking Tayib, Tahir,

Abd Mendf, Abdallah, Mutaijib, and Mutahhir,—(all appellations of

one and the same son) for the names of as many different

children. TTe^'Z, p. 39. "Mutayib" and "Mutahhir" are only

diiferent forms of the adjectives Tayib and Tahir.

* Mishcat, vol. ii. p. 790.
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togetlier.* His neck was long and finely moulded.f

The head, unusually large, gave space for a broad

and noble brow. The hair, thick, jet black, and

slightly curling, fell down over his ears. The eye-

brows were arched and joined.J The countenance

thin, but ruddy. His large eyes, intensely black

and piercing, received additional lustre from their

long dark eye-lashes. The nose was high and

slightly aquiline, but fine, and at the end attenuated.

The teeth were far apart. A long black bushy

beard, reaching to the breast, added manliness and

presence. His expression was pensive and contem-

plative. The face beamed with intelligence, though

something of the sensuous also might be there dis-

cerned. The skin of his body was clear and soft;

the only hair that met the eye was a fine thin line

which ran down from the neck toward the navel.

His broad back leaned slightly forward as he walked

;

and his step was hasty, yet sharp and decided, like

that of one rapidly descending a declivity.§

* The hollows of his hands and feet were more than usually

filled and level: which is a feature the Orientals regard with

interest.

f "His neck rose like that of an antelope." Kdtih al Wdckidi,

p, 811.

J But some say they were apart and not knit together. Ibid.

§ Ibid. p. 72, &c. This at Medina degenerated into a stoop.

Some say he walked like a man ascending a hill ; others as if he

was wrenching his foot from a stone. All these descriptions

imply decision of step.
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His manner There was sometliiiiff unsettled in his blood-shot
and conver-

.

sation. eye, which refused to rest upon its object. When
he turned towards you, it was never partially but

with the whole body. Taciturn and reserved,* he

was yet in company distinguished by a graceful

urbanity. His words were pregnant and laconic;

but when it pleased him to unbend, his speech was

often humourous, and sometimes pungent. At such

seasons he entered with zest into the diversion of

the moment, and now and then would laugh im-

moderately.f But in general he hstened to the

conversation rather than joined in it.

His emotions He was the subject of strong passions, but they
under control.

i i i n i i r> rwere so absolutely under the controul oi reason or oi

discretion, that they rarely appeared upon the sur-

face. When much excited, the vein between his

eyebrows would mantle, and violently swell across

his ample forehead: yet he was cautious if not

cunning, and in action fearful of personal danger.

Treatment of Maliomct was gcuerous and considerate to his
friends and n • ^ iii- n-Tf
enemies. friends, and by his well-timed favour and attention

* " Mahomet was sorrowful in temperament ; continually medi-

tating; he had no rest ; he never spoke except from necessity;

he used to be long silent; he opened and ended his speech from

the corners of his mouth; he expressed himself in pregnant

sentences, using neither too few nor too many words." Kdtib cd

Wdchidi, p. 81^.

I When laughing immoderately, he showed his teeth and

gums, and was sometimes so convulsed, that he had to hold his

sides. Ibid.
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knew how to rivet even the disaffected to his ser-

vice. He regarded his enemies, so long as they con-

tinued their opposition, with a vindictive and unre-

lenting hatred
;
yet he was rarely known to pursue

a foe after he had tendered a timely submission. His

commanding mien inspired the stranger with an

undefined and indescribable awe ; but on closer inti-

macy, apprehension and fear gave place to confidence

and love.*

Behind the quiet and unobtrusive exterior of i^atent force
^

.
of will.

Mahomet, lay hid a high resolve, a singleness and

unity of purpose, a strength and fixedness of will,

a sublime determination, destined to achieve the

marvellous work of bowing; towards himselfthe heart

of all Arabia as the heart of one man. Khadija

was the first to perceive these noble and commanding

qualities, and with a child-like confidence she sur-

rendered to him her will and her faith.

The first incident which interrupted the even Rebuilding of

tenor of the married life of Mahomet was the re- a.d. 605.'

'

building of the Kaaba, when he was about five-and-

thirty years of age. One of those violent floods

which sometimes sweep down the valley of Mina

had shattered the holy house; it was filled with

* The personal description and traits of character have been

chiefly gathered from the Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 79, et. seq. ; and

Hishdmi, p. 129. Tirmidzi also gives a full account of Mahomet's

person.
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ominous rents, and they feared lest it should fall.*

The treasures it contained were also insecure, owing

to the absence of a roof; and a party of thieves had

lately clambered over and robbed some of the

precious relics. These were recovered, but it was

resolved that a similar danger should for the future

be avoided, by raising the walls to a greater height

and covering them over. While the Coreish delibe-

rated how this should be done, a Grecian ship was

driven by stress of weather upon the shore of the

Red Sea, near to Shiieiba, the ancient harbour of

Mecca. The news of this misfortune reaching

Mecca, Walid son of Moghira,f accompanied by a

body of the Coreish, proceeded to the wreck, pur-

chased the timber of the broken ship, and engaged

her captain, a Greek by name Bacum, skilled in

architecture, to assist in the reconstruction of the

Kaaba. The several tribes of the Coreish were

divided into four bodies, and to each was assigned

the charge of one side.J With such mysterious

* Such torrents have frequently committed similar ravages.

Thus, in 1627, A.D. the flood destroyed three sides of the sacred

building. Burkhardt, p. 136. Omar built a mole across the

valley a little above the town, to protect the Kaaba from these

floods. The remains of the dyke, Burkhardt says, vyere visible

till the foiu'teenth century. Idem. p. 126.

I He was descended from IMakhzum, a cousin of Cossai.

I The independent apportioning of the work shows how divided

and isolated were the several branches of the Coreish at this time.

One side was assigned to the Bani Abd Menaf (including descend-
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reverence was the Kaaba regarded, that great

apprehension was entertained lest the apparent

sacrilege of dismantling the holy walls should ex-

pose even the pious restorers to divine wrath. At

last Walid seized a pickaxe, and invoking the Deity

in a deprecatory prayer, detached and threw down

a portion of the wall. All then retired and waited

till the following morning, when, finding that no

mischief had befallen the adventurous chief, they

joined in the demolition. They continued to dig

till they reached a hard foundation of green stones

set close together like teeth, and resisting the stroke

of the pickaxe.* From thence they began to build

ants of Hasliim, Abd Shams, Naufal, and Abd al Muttalib,) and

the Bani Zohra ; a second to the Bani Asad and Abd al Dar ; a

third to the Bani Taym and Makhzum; and the foiirth to the

Bani Sahm, Jumh, Adi, and Amr ibn Lowey. There was, in fact,

no acknowledged head, as the following incident proves.

* This green bed is called the " foundation of Abraham," and

the tradition adds that when one struck his pick-axe into the

stones the whole of Mecca shook. Hishdmi, p. 42 ; Tahari^ p. 76.

It is also stated that an inscription was discovered beneath one of

the corner foundations, written in Syriac, which no one could decy-

pher, until a Jew made it out as follows:—"/ am God^ the Lord of

Becca (an ancient name of Mecca); / created it on the day on

which I created the heavens and the earth, and formed the sun and

the moon ; and I have surrounded it with seven angels of the true

faith ; it shall not pass away until the two hills thereof j)ass away.

Blessed be the inhabitants thereof in water and in milk." Hishdmi,

p. 42, He adds, " There is a tradition that, about forty years

before the mission of Mahomet, a stone was found in the Kaaba

inscribed Avith these words ;—" He that soweth good, shall rea}") that

which is to he envied; and he that soiveth evil, shall reap remorse.
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the wall. Stones of grey granite were selected or

hewn from the neighbouring hills, and carried by

the citizens upon their heads to the sacred enclosure.*

Mahomet, with the whole body of the Coreish,

assisted in the work.f All proceeded harmoniously

until the structure rose four or live feet above the

surface. At that stage it became necessary to build

The Black the Black Stone into the eastern corner, with its

surface so exposed as to be readily kissed by the

Ye do evil, and (expect to) obtain good : Ah ! that would he to gather

grapes of thorns." Ibid.

The first of these traditions is very remarkable. It qtiite ac-

cords with the theory developed in the second and third chapters

of the Introduction, that some Abrahamic tribe, acquainted with

Syriac, should have been at a remote period associated with the

aboriginal Arabs in the biiilding of the Kaaba, and should have

left under its walls a Syriac inscription of the tenor referred to.

At all events, the very existence of the tradition, whether true

or not, shows the popular opinion on the subject, and the popular

opinion was founded on probable legend.

* "The common stone of the Meccah mountains is a fine grey

granite, quarried principally from a hill near the Bab al Shebayki,

which furnished materials for the Kaabah." Burton, vol. iii.

p. 150.

f A miraculous tale is here added. The people loosened their

under garments, and cast them over their heads as a protection

against the weight and roughness of the stones. Mahomet did

the same ; when a voice from heaven was heard warning him not

to expose his person. Immediately he covered himself, and " after

that day the nakedness of the prophet was never again seen by

any human being." Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 27. One may con-

clude of what authority such stories are, when it is added that

Hishami tells the same tale, in almost identical words, of Maho-

met as a child playing tvith other boys, (p. 38).
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pilgrims upon foot. This mysterious stone, we learn

from modern travellers, is semi-circular, and mea-

sures about six inches in height, and eight in

breadth; it is of a reddish-black colour, and bears

marks in its undulating surface, notwithstanding the

polish imparted by a myriad kisses, of volcanic

origin.*

* Ali Bey lias given a plate mth a front view and section of

the stone. It possesses so peculiar an interest that a sketch has

been given of it along Avith the plan of the Kaaba. The follo-vving

is his description:

—

" The Black Stone, Hhajera el Assonad, or Heavenly Stone, is

raised forty-two inches above the surface," {i.e. the level of the

ground,) " and is bordered aU round with a large plate of silver,

about a foot broad. The part of the stone that is not covered by
the silver at the angle, is almost a semicircle, six inches in height

by eight inches six lines in diameter at its base.

" This stone is a fragment of volcanic basalts, which is sprinkled

throughout its circumference with small pointed coloured crystals,

and varied with red felspath, upon a dark black ground like coal,

except one of its protuberances, which is a little reddish. The
continual kisses and touchiugs of the faithfid have worn the sur-

face uneven, so that it now has a muscu.lar appearance. It has

nearly fifteen muscles, and one deep hoUow.
" Upon comparing the borders of the stone that are covered

and secured by the silver with the uncovered part, I found the

latter had lost nearly twelve hues of its thickness ; from whence
we may infer, that if the stone was smooth and even in the time

of the prophet, (?) it; has lost a line during each succeeding age,"

(i.e. century.) Ali Bei/, vol. ii. p. 76.

"At the [north] east corner of the Kaaba, near the door, is the

famous "Black Stone;" it forms a part of the sharp angle of the

building, at four or five feet above the ground. It is an irregular

oval, about seven inches in diameter, with an vmdidated surface,

composed of about a dozen smaller stones of different sizes and
VOL. II. F
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Contention as The virtuG of the whole building depending

should deposit upon this little stone, each family of the Coreish
it in its place.

shapes, well joined together with a small quantity of cement, and

perfectly smoothed : it looks as if the whole had been broken into

many pieces by a violent blow, and then united again. It is very

difficult to determine accurately the quality of this stone, which

has been worn to its present surface by the millions of touches

and kisses it has received. It appears to me like a lava, contain-

ing several small extraneous particles, of a whitish and a yellowish

substance. Its colour is now a deep reddish brown, approaching

to black ; it is surrounded on all sides by a border, composed of a

substance Avhich I took to be a close cement of pitch and gravel,

of a similar, but not quite the same brownish colour. This

border serves to support its detached pieces; it is two or three

inches in breadth, and rises a little above the surface of the stone.

Both the border and the stone itself are encircled by a silver band,

broader below than above and on the two sides, with a consider-

able swelling below, as if a part of the stone were hidden under

it. The lower part of the border is studded with silver nails.

" In the south [east] corner of the Kaaba, or as the Arabs call

it, Roken el Yamfmy, there is another stone, about five feet from

the ground ; it is one foot and a half in length, and two inches in

breadth, placed upright, and of the common Mecca stone. This

the people, walking round the Kaaba, touch only with the right

hand; they do not kiss it." Biirhhardt, pp. 137-138.

The last-mentioned stone, the Rvhi Yamani, so called from its

southern aspect towards Yemen, is frequently mentioned in the

annals of Mahomet, but was never regarded with the same reve-

rence as the Black Stone.

The Black Stone was carried off by the sacrilegious Carmats,

and retained by them at Hajar, in the east of Arabia, from A.H.

317 to 339, and then restored. Weifs Caliphs^ vol. ii. p. 612;

Burkhardt, p. 167. It was struck with a club by an emissary of

the Egyptian fanatic Hakim, A.H. 413; after which the chips

and dust were carefully restored, and the fractures cemented.

Burkhardt, ibid.

Burton, who carefully surveyed the stone, states that the height
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began to advance pretensions to the exclusive

honour of placing it in its future receptacle. The

contention became hot, and it was feared that fight-

ing and bloodshed would ensue. For four or five

days the building was suspended. At last the

Coreish again assembled on the spot amicably to

decide the difficulty. Then Abu Omeya,* the

oldest citizen, arose and said, " O Coreish, hearken

unto me ! My advice is that the man who chances

first to enter in at this gate of the Bani Sheyba, he

shall be chosen to decide the difference amongst you,

or himself to place the Stone."f The proposal was

from the ground, according to his measurement, is four feet nine

inches. Vol. iii. 160.

He adds that he and his party " monopolized the use of it for

at least ten minutes. Whilst kissing it and rubbing hands and

forehead upon it, I narrowly observed it, and came away per-

suaded that it is a big aeroHte." Ibid. p. 210.

And again:—" The colour appeared to me black and metallic,

and the centre of the stone was sunk about two inches below the

metal circle. Round the sides was a reddish-brown cement almost

level with the metal, and sloping down to the middle of the

stone." Hid. p. 161, note. "The band," he adds, "is now a

massive arch of gold or silver gilt. I found the aperture in which

the stone is, one span and three fingers broad." Ibid. p. 162, note.

* Hishdmi, p. 43; Tabari, p. 76. He was of the Bani Makh-

z(im, and brother of "Walid, father of the famous Khahd.

f The Katib al Wackidi says " to place the stone ;" Hishami and

Tabari " to decide the dispute between them." The gate is called

" that of the Bani Sheyba," by the Secretary (p. 27) ;
probably

because it was built by Abd al Muttalib {Shc'jba al Hamd).

Burlcliardt, p. 152, quotes Azraki and Colobi to the effect

that the Bab al Salam is the modern name of the Bdb bani
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confirmed by acclamation, and they awaited the

issue. Mahomet, who happened to be absent on

the occasion, was immediately observed approach-

ing, and he was the first to enter the gate. They
Maiiomet is exclaimcd, " Here comes the Faithful arbiter (al
chosen arbiter. . ^ ^ .

His (lecisiou. Amin) ; WO are content to abide by whatever he

may decide !" Calm and self-possessed, Mahomet

received the commission, and with his usual sagacity

at once resolved upon an expedient which should

conciliate all. Taking off his mantle and spreading

it upon the ground, he placed the stone thereon,

and said, " Now let one from each of your four

divisions come forward, and raise a corner of this

mantle." Four chiefs approached, and seizing the

corners simultaneously lifted the stone. When it

had reached the proper height Mahomet,* with

Sheyba. There are, liowever, two places called by that name;

—

one a grand entrance in the piazza, the other an isolated archway,

about seventy feet on the north-east side of the Kaaba, and a

little beyond the Macam Ibrahim. The latter is most probably the

gate intended, as the piazza is entirely modern ; and it is not

unlikely that the ancient limits of the sacred yard were marked
by some sort of wall or enclosure, of which this was one of the

original gates or entrances. A court-yard measuring seventy or

eighty feet from the Kaaba would take in all the objects of sacred

interest immediately around it.

For the Bab al Salam see Burhhardt, p. 146 ; Burton, vol. ii.

p. 174. " The Bab al Salam or Bab Beni Shaybah, resembles in

its isolation a triumphal arch, and is built of cut stone." It is no

doubt a modern reproduction of the ancient doorway. See also

All Bey, vol. ii. p. 83.

* Wackidi adds a foolish legend, that a man from Najd offered

Mahomet a stone to fix the corner-stone with; but that Abbas
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his own hand, guided it to its place. The de-

cision raised the character of Mahomet for wisdom

and judgment ; while the singular and apparently

providential call would not pass unnoticed by

Mahomet himself. Religious awe not unfrequently

with him degenerated into superstition; and there

was here a mysterious singling out of himself to be

a judge among his fellows in a sacred question,

which may well have wrought upon a less imagi-

native and enthusiastic spirit that that of Mahomet,

and prompted the idea that he might yet be chosen

of God to be the prophet of his people.

After the stone had been thus deposited in itsTheKaaba

proper place, the Coreish built on without interrup-

tion ; and when the wall had risen to a considerable

height they roofed it in with fifteen rafters resting

upon six central pillars. A covering of cloth was,

according to ancient custom, thrown over the

edifice, and hung down like a curtain on every side.*

interfered, and himself presented Mahomet with a stone for that

purpose. The man of Najd was incensed, and Mahomet explained

to him that only a Coreishite could have any concern whatever in

the building of the house. The Najdite then became furious, and

abused the Coreishites for choosing so young and insignificant a

fellow as Mahomet for the office. It then tvirns out that this

stranger from Najd was none other than /Wis, the devil himself!

We again find this legend of the devil in the shape of an old

man from Najd, appearing at the council of the Coreish assembled

many years afterwards to condemn Mahomet to death.

* The custom of veiling the Kaaba is of extremely remote

date. The legend that one of the Tobbas of Yemen, on embracing
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The Kaaba thus rebuilt was surrounded by a small

enclosure probably of not more than fifty yards in

diameter. To the west* stood the Hall of Council,

with its door towards the Kaaba.f On the east

Judaism was the first to do so, in tlie beginning of the third cen-

tury, is probably apocryphal. See Introduction, chap. iii. p. clvii.

There is however no other tradition of the origin, though the

curtain is referred to in traditions of the time of Mahomet.

Burton has an interesting resume of the traditions regarding

the covering. Vol, iii. p. 295-300.

Originally, it is supposed, the cloth covered the whole building

including the top. Before a roof was made by the Coreish it

would constitute the only protection from the weather. And this

may have been its first object. The roof is now uncovered, the

curtain being attached only to the walls.

The curtain was at first furnished by subscription, till Mughira

offered to supply it every alternate year. In the time of Mahomet

it was of Yemen cloth. Omar renewed it yearly of Egyj)tian

linen. Various materials, as striped Yemen stuiF, red brocade,

black silk, have been at different times used; and the covering

has been changed as often as six times a year. To supply it

came to be regarded a sign of sovereignty.

The covering is now worked at Cairo, and renewed yearly at

the season of pilgrimage. It " is a coarse tissue of silk and cotton

mixed." A band of two feet, embroidered with texts, is inserted

a third from the top. Burton describes the new covering thus :

—

" It was of a brilliant black, and the Hizam—the zone or golden

band running rovmd the upper portion of the building—as well as

the Burka (face veil) were of dazzling brightness." The Burka is

" the gold embroidered curtain covering the Kaabah door." Vol.

iii. p. 295.

* Or north-west.

f Sprenger, p. 24, note 4. Biu-khardt also shows that it stood

near the present " station" of the Hanefites, which lies on the west

side. This and the gate of the Bani Sheyba, were probably the

limits of the holy yard, and hence we may assume the enclosure
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was the gateway of the Bani Sheiba, close by the

sacred well of Zemzem. At a respectful distance

around were built the houses of the Coreish. The
great idol Hobal was placed in the centre of the

holy house ; and outside were ranged various

other images.* The door for entering the Kaaba

was then, as it is now, near to the Black Stone in

the eastern side, and several feet above the ground

;

a fact attributed by Mahomet to the pride of

the Coreish, and a desire to retain in their own
hands the power of admission. The building,

though now substantial and secure, occupied some-

what less space than its dilapidated and roofless

predecessor. The excluded area, called the Ilejer

in the days of Mahomet to have been of the dimensions given in

the text.

Burton writes:—" Close to the north-west angle of the cloister

(piazza of the Kaaba) is the Bab el Nadwah, anciently called Bab

el Umrah, and now Bab el Atik, the Old Gate. Near this place,

and opening into tlie Kaabah, stood the town Hal, Dar el Nadwah,

built by Kusay." He adds that many authorities place this

biiilding on the site of the "station" of the Hauefites. Vol. iii.p. 181.

Both traditions may be correct. The Town Hall, built close to

the station of the Hanefites, may have had a gate near the site of

the Bab el Nadwah.

* We have no authentic information as to the number of these

idols. The popular tradition [Burkhai'dt, p. 164), that there were

360, or one for every day in the year, is not founded upon any

careful authority. Lilt and Ozza were no doubt pre-eminent.

When Mahomet came as a conqueror to Mecca all the idols were

destroyed, or rather (as the legend has it) each fell prostrate as he

pointed at it. That the image or picture of Jesus and Mary had

a place among the other idols seems apocryphal.
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or Hatim, lay to the nortli-west, and is still without

the sacred walls.*

* The sill of the door is now about seven feet above the level of

the ground, and a moveable wooden staircase is u.sed for ascend-

ino- It is six feet from the corner of the Black Stone. Burk-

hardt, p. 157; All Bey, vol. ii. p. 75; Burton, vol. iii. p. 156.

The pavement surrounding the Kaaba is eight inches lower

than the rest of the square. Burkhardt, p. 142. Ali ^qj affirms

that the square itself is several feet lower than the surrounding

streets, as you have to descend by steps into it. Hence he con-

cludes that the floor of the Kaaba {i.e. the sill of its door), is the

original level of the soil and of the building, the earth having been

subsequently hollowed out. But this is not consistent with the

fact that the door of the Kaaba was, even in Mahomet's time,

when there could have been little need for excavation, about as

high, probably, as it now is. The following tradition is related

from Ayesha on the authority of Wackidi. " The Prophet said :

—

Verily they have draivn hack the foundations of the Kaaba from

their original limit; and if it icere not that the inhabitants are fresh

from idolatry, I ivoidd have restored to the building that which icas

excluded from the area thereof. But in case the people may again

after my time need to renew the structure, come, and I icill shoiv thee

what ivas left out. So he showed a space in the Ilijr of about

seven yards. Then he proceeded:

—

^^ And I woidd have made in it tivo doors level ivith the ground,

one toivards the east, the other towards the west. Dost thou know

why this people raised the door? It icas out of haughtiness, that no

one might enter thereat but he ivhom they chose; and any man

they desired not to enter they suffered to come up to the door,

and then thrust him back, so that he felV It is added on other

authority that the Coreish used to open the Kaaba on Mondays

and Thursdays, and take off" their shoes out of reverence for the

holy place, when they entered; and that those who were thrust

back from the door were sometimes killed by the fall. Kdtib al

Wackidi, p. 27-1-. When the Kaaba was reconstructed by Ibn

Zobeir, A.H. 64, two doors are said to have been opened level

with the ground. Burkhardt, pp. 137-165. But if so, the

ancient form and proportions must subsequently have been
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The circumstances which gave occasion for the Absence at

.,.•,. . p Mecca of any
decision of Mahomet are strikingly illustrative of paramount

authority.

reverted to. Ali Bey thought that he perceived marks of a second

door opposite, and similar to the present one; Burton also says,

—

" inside its place can still be traced."

Burton attributes the depression of the square to another cause.

It " manifestly arises from the level of the town having been

raised, like Rome, by successive layers of ruins ; the most popu-

lous and substantial quarters (as the Shamiyah to the north)

would, we might expect, be the highest, and this is actually the

case," iii. 157. Rather, we might expect it because the fall of the

valley is from north to south. The theory is hardly tenable.

The space at present called the Hijr or Maccim Ismail^ lies to the

north-west of he Kaaba, about the distance pointed out by Mahomet
as the limit of the old building. It is now marked by a semi-

circular parapet of white marble, five feet high, facing the Kaaba;

the intervening spot being termed Al Hathn. Burkhardt^ p. 139.

When Ibn Zobeir rebuilt the Kaaba on an enlarged scale, this is

believed to have been enclosed; but it was again excluded by

Hajaj ibn Yusuf. Burhliardt,-^. 139. The space is still regarded

as equally holy with the Kaaba itself.

Both Othman and Ibn Zobeir enlarged the square by purchasing

and removing the adjoining houses of the Coreish, and they

enclosed it by a wall. Various similar changes and improve-

ments were made by successive CaKphs till, in the third century

of the Hegira, the Quadrangle with its imposing Colonnade,

assumed the present dimensions. Bnrkhardt, p. 1G2, et. seq.

The Kaaba, as it now stands, is an irregular cube, the sides of

which vary from forty to fifty feet in length. Burton, vol. iii.

p. 154. The quadrangle corresponds loosely with the direction of

its walls. Some say that the name of Kaaha was given after re-

construction of the temple by Ibn Zobeir; but it is so constantly

referred to by that name in the most ancient traditions, that the

appellation cannot possibly be modern. The Kaaba is more

probably the ancient idolatrous name, while Beit-ullah, The house

of God, is the more modern title harmonising with Jewish or

Abrahamic expression.

VOL. H. «
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Othman ibn

Huweirith
attempts,

undei" the

influence of

the Grecian
Emperor, to

sieze the

Government.

the entire absence of any paramount authority in

Mecca, and of the number of persons among whom
the power of government was at this time divided.

Each main branch of the Coreishite stock was inde-

pendent of every other; and the offices of State

and Rehgion created by Cossai were insufficient to

secure a universal influence, because distribution

among hostile families had neutralized their potency.

It was a period in which the commanding abilities

of a Cossai might have again dispensed with the

prestige of place and birth, and asserted dominion

by strength of will and inflexibility of purpose.

But no such one appeared, and the divided aris-

tocracy of Mecca moved onward with a feeble and

distracted step.

A curious story is related of an attempt made about

this period to gain the rule at Mecca. The aspirant

was Othman, son of Huweirith, a first cousin of

Khadija's father. He was dissatisfied, as the legend

goes, with the idolatrous system of Mecca, and

travelled to the Court of the Grecian Emperor,

where he was honourably entertained, and admitted

to Christian baptism. He returned to Mecca, and

on the strength of an imperial grant, real or pre-

tended, laid claim to the government of the city.

But his claim was rejected, and he fled to Syria,

where he found a refuge with the Ghassilnide

princes. Othman revenged his expulsion by using

his influence at the Court of Ghassiln, for the
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imprisonment of the Coreishite merchants who

chanced to be on the spot. But emissaries from

Mecca by the aid of rich gifts, counteracted his

authority with the Prince, and at last procured his

death.*

Notwithstanding the absence of a stronsr govern- Commerce

? -. n • -, -. T
flourishes at

ment, Mecca continued to nourish under the gene- Mecca,

rally harmonious combination of the several inde-

pendent phylarchies. Commerce was prosecuted

towards Syria and Ir^c with greater vigour than

ever. About the year 606 A.D. we read of a mer-

cantile expedition under Abu Sofiitn, which for the

first time penetrated to the capital of Persia, and

reached even the presence of the Chosroes.f

I proceed to notice some particulars of the Domestic life

1 i'Tr»p-nyri of Mahomet.
domestic liie oi Mahomet.

The sister of Khadija was married to Rabi, a Marriage of

descendant of Abd Shams,J and had borne him a eldest^

"^^

son called Abul As. The son had by this time
'^'''"^^'*^'''

grown up, and was respected in Mecca for his

uprightness and mercantile success. Khadija loved

her nephew, and looked upon him as her own

son. She prevailed upon Mahomet to join him in

* He died by poison. The story is not strongly attested, con-

sidering the lateness of the incidents related. See Sprenger; p. 34

;

M, C. de Perceval, p. 335 ; Hishdmi, p. 56.

t M. C. de Perceval, vol. i. p. 242.

J He was not however of the Omeyad line, but descended

through Abd al Ozza, a brother of Omeya. M. C. de Perceval,

vol. iii. p. 70.
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marriage with their eldest daughter Zeinab, who

had but just reached the age of womanhood.

The union is proved by its subsequent history

to have been one of real affection, though during

the troubled rise of Islam it was chequered by a

temporary severance, and by several romantic

incidents.* Somewhat later the two younger

daughters, Ruckeya and 0mm Kolthum, were given

in marriage to Otba and Oteiba, both sons of Abu

Lahab, the uncle of Mahomet.f Fatima, the

youngest, was yet a child.

Adopts his Shortly after the rebuilding of the Kaaba, Maho-
nepnew Ah. -^

. .

met comforted himself for the loss of his son CasiniJ

by adopting Ali, the little son of his friend and

former guardian Abu Talib. The circumstance is

thus described.

It chanced that a season of severe scarcity fell

upon the Coreish; and Abu Talib, still poor, was

put to great shifts for the support of his numerous

family. His difficulties Were not unperceived by

Mahomet, who, prompted by his usual kindness and

consideration, repaired to his rich uncle Abbas, and

said, "Oh Abbas! thy brother Abu Tahb hath a

burdensome family, and thou seest what straits all

* Ilishdmi, p. 234. These will be related below.

f Ilishdmi as above; Sprenger, p. 83; Weil, p. 39.

X Possibly for that of his second son, Abd Menaf (or Abdallah),

also ; for we have seen above that the dates of his birth and death

are uncertain, and may have happened earlier than we have sup-

posed.
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men are brought to. Let us go to him, and relieve

him somewhat of the care of his children. I will

take one son. Do thou take another. And we

shall support them." Abbas consenting, they pro-

posed the thing to Abu Tahb; and he replied,

" Leave me Ackil and TaHb ;* and do ye with

the others as it pleaseth you." So Mahomet took

Ali, and Abbas took Jafar. Ali, at this time pro-

bably not above five or six years of age, remained

ever after with Mahomet, and they exhibited to-

wards each other the mutual attachment of parent

and child.f

The heart of Mahomet was inclined to ardent ZeKi, son of
Haritha, a

and lasting friendships. About the period of Ali's christian

adoption he received into his close intimacy another

person unconnected with him by family ties, but of

more equal age. This was Zeid, the son of Haritha.

As he is frequently alluded to in the coming history,

and by his constant society must have influenced to

* Some traditions say only Ackil. The subsequent history of

TcUib is not clear or satisfactory. It is said that he was obliged

against his will to fight on the side of the idolatrous Meccans at

Badr, and that he was never heard of after.

f Ali was born about the beginning of the seventh century.

M. C. de Perceval fixes the year of his birth in 602 A.D., which

would make him fifty-nine or sixty when he died in 6G1. But

tradition says that he died aged sixty-three. That, however, is

the pattern ago, which (having been Mahomet's) tradition is

inclined to give, wherever possible, to its heroes. Supposing

sixty-three to have been his real age, and making allowance for

the lunar year, his birth would date in 600 or 601 A. I).
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some extent the course of Mahomet, it is important

to trace his previous life. The father of Zeid was

of the Bani Odzra, a Codhaite tribe collateral with

the Bani Kalb,* and occupying the region south of

Syria. His mother belonged to the Bani Man, a

division of the great Tai family.f While she was

proceeding with the child on a journey to her home,

the company was waylaid by a band of Arab marau-

ders. Zeid was carried away captive, and sold into

slavery. He afterwards fell into the hands of

Hakim, grandson of Khuweilid, who presented him

to his aunt Khadija shortly after her marriage with

Mahomet. He was then above twenty years of

age ; and is described as small in stature, and dark

in complexion, with a short and depressed nose.

He was nevertheless an active and useful servant ;%

and Mahomet soon conceived a strong affection for

him. Khadija to gratify her husband made him a

present of the slave,

is also adopted A party of the Bani Kalb, on a pilg;rima2;e to
by Mahomet. f

./
,

' ^ ° °

Mecca, recognized the youth, and communicated

the tidings of his welfare to his disconsolate father,§

* See Introduction, chap. iii. pp. cxlix. and cci. It was the same

tribe which a couple of centtiries before had assisted Cossai in

his coup d'etat.

\ See in the same chap. p. ccxxviii.

\ Kdtih al WdcJcidi, p. 186^; Sprenger, p. 160.

§ See the affecting verses his father is said to liave recited

when wandering in search of him. Kdtib al Wdchidi, p. 180;

WeU, p. 325.
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who immediately set out to fetcli him home. Ar-

rived at Mecca, Haritha offered a large payment for

the ransom of his son. Mahomet summoned Zeid

and left it in his option to go or to stay. He chose

to stay. " I will not leave thee," he said, " thou

art in the place to me of father and of mother."

Delighted by his faithfulness, Mahomet took him

straightway to the Black stone of the Kaaba, and

said, "Bear testimony, all ye that are present! Zeid

is my son. I shall be his heir, and he shall be mine."

His father, contented with the declaration, returned

home rejoicing; and the-freed man was thencefor-

ward called " Zeid ibn Mohammad," Zeid^ the son

of Mahomet. At Mahomet's desire he married his

old attendant, 0mm Ayman. Though nearly

double his age, she bore him a son called Usama,

who was the leader in the expedition to Syria at

the time of Mahomet's fatal illness.*

* There is difficulty and discrepancy about the age of Zeid.

Some traditions say that he was a mere child when received by

Mahomet; but this is incompatible with his having shortly after

married 0mm Ayman. Sprenger (as it appears to me on insuf-

ficient grounds), attributes these traditions to a fear on the part of

the Moslem historians that Mahomet might be susjDected of gain-

ing Christian knowledge from Zeid; and hence the traditions

represented him as too young for that purpose (p. 161). Others

say he was ten years younger than Mahomet; which is more

likely. Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 186^. But the most probable

tradition is that which represents him as fifty-five, when killed at

the battle of Mfita, A.H. 8, or 629 A.D. This would make him

six years younger than Mahomet, or somewhat above twenty,

when he came into his poss(;ssion. The dilFerence of age between
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Christian Christianity prevailed in the tribes from which,

ZciHr both on the father's and the mother's side, Zeid

sprang;* and though severed from his home at

too early an age for any extensive or thorough

knowledge of its doctrines, yet he probably carried

with him some impression of the teaching, and

some fragments of the facts or legends, of Chris-

tianity. These would form subjects of conversation

between the youth and his adoptive father, whose

mind was now feeling in all directions after religious

truth. Among the relatives, too, of Khadfja, there

were persons who possessed a knowledge of Chris-

tianity, and followed perhaps something of its

of othman practicc. Her cousin Othman has been already
uweni

I'^^^i^g^
^g having embraced Christianity at Con-

him and Mahomet's nurse was great, for tradition tells us that the

Prophet promised him paradise for marrying her. Ihid. p. 187.

The likelihood is that he was of a tender age when carried off

by the Arabs, for his mother would not probably have taken one

above the years of a child with her on a visit to her family ; a

period intervened in which the slave changed owners, and ia

which his father, after long wandering after him, gave up the

search. So that he may well have fallen into Khadija's hands

Avhen he was about twenty years old.

Some accounts say that Hakim brought him with a company

of slaves from Syria, and that having offered the choice of them

to his aunt, she selected Zeid. Others, that he bought him at

the fair of Ocatz, expressly for his aunt. But the discrepancy

is immaterial,

* Both among the Bani Kalb, whose head-quarters were at

Dumat al Jandal, and the Bani Tai, Christianity had made pro-

gress.
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stantinople, and made an unsuccessful attempt to

gain the rule at Mecca. Waraca, another cousin, and of

IS said also to have been a convert to Christianity,

to have been acquainted with the religious tenets

and sacred Scriptures both of Jews and Christians,

and even to have copied or translated some portions

of the Gospels in Hebrew or Arabic*

* Of Waraca Hishami says ^\ ^ «Uj|^^l ^ ^S^^^J^M

<-->Ui31 Jjil ^ Ulc >Lc i^^^As^ [^\ ^ (_-Ji31 —p. 5G.

To this Tabari adds the Mahometan conceit that he was looking

out for the prophet about to rise among the race of Ishmael
;

J-vj:.Lo-«j\ |Jj
ij^

^-Jj Lof\ i's^ ^^^ ij\ c_53j ^« I lis

—" He had embraced Christianity, and studied the (inspired) books

imtil he had reached (a knowledge of the faith;) and he was one

of those who deduced from thence that there was a prophet about

to arise for this nation from the children of Ishmael," (p. 11).

So also as to his knowledge of the Old and New Testaments,

Ibid. p. 91. There is no good authority for believing him to

have previously adopted the Jewish religion. Other traditions

make him to have copied from the Gospels in Hebrew, or

(according to various readings) in Arabic,— ^^ l,_ ^^aj

c-.J^, J\ *Lii Uo ^_y|^r3l> Jj^J ^^ —Sprenger satisftic-

torily shows that the expression here used signifies simply trans-

cription, not translation, p. 40, note 1.

The traditional tendency would be to magnify Waraca's know-

ledge of the Scriptures, in order to give more weight to his

testimony in favour of Mahomet, and to bear out the fiction that

he had good grounds for expecting a prophet. Waraca seems to

have died before Mahomet publicly assumed the prophetic office,

and hence we should not trust too much to the accounts of him.

Canon I. b, Introduction, chap. i. ; see M. C. de Perceval, vol. i. p. 322.

VOL. 11. H
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In the following chapter it will be seen that this

person had an acknowledged share in satisfying the

mind of Mahomet that his mission was divine.

The Four It is a fancj of the traditionists, the origin of

which I have already sought to trace,* that shortly

before the appearance of Mahomet, several enquirers

were not only seeking after the true faith, or as they

style it the Beligion of Abraham; but, warned by

the prophecies and the unguarded admissions of

Jews and Christians, were in immediate expectation

of the coming prophet. Of such enquirers among

the Coreish, it is the fashion of Mahometan biogra-

phers to specify four. Two of these are Othmcin

and Waraca, akeady mentioned. The third is

ObeidaUa\\)u Qheidallah (by his mother a errand-son of Abd al

Muttalib,) who embraced Islam, emigrated with his

brethren in the faith to Abyssinia, and there went

over, to Christianity.f The fourth is Zeid^ the

Zdd ihn Ainr. graud-sou of Nofail, and cousin of Omar.J Of him

tradition says that he condemned the idolatrous

* See Canons II. G and h, pp. Ixvii. Ixviii. of the Introduction,

chap. i.

+ He emigrated to Abyssinia with those who fled from the

persecution at Mecca. After embracing Christianity, he met a

party of the Mussalmans, and said to them,—" now we see
;
ye are

but feeling after sight and see not." Hishdnii,-^. 56. He died in

Abyssinia, and Mahomet sent for his Avidow, 0mm Habiba,

daughter of Abu Sofian, to Medina, and married her.

\ Owing to a debasing Arab custom, which allowed the son to

marry (if it did not give him the right to inherit) his father's

widows, Zeid was at the same time the cousin and the uncle of
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sacrifices of the Kaaba, reprobated the burying

alive of infant daughters, and " followed the religion

of Abraham." But not content with such assertions,

the traditionists add that Zeid possessed distinct

knowledge of the prophet whose advent was daily

to be looked for, and that he left his salutation

to be delivered to him when he should arise. Nay
he described his very appearance, stated that he

would be of the family of Abd al Muttalib, and

even foretold that he would emigrate to Medina!

He died while the Kaaba was rebuilding, and was

buried at the foot of Mount Hira.*

Omar. Nofail's widow, Jaida, who had already born to him

Khatt^b (Omar's father), was married by his son Amr, and bore

to him Zeid, who was thus the uterine brother of Khattab, and

likewise his nephew.

* The Katib al Wuckidi, Tabari, and Hishami, have all copious

accounts of Zeid. Hishami is the least marvellous ; but even he

says that after Zeid had travelled through Mesopotamia and Syria

enquiring of the Eabbis and clergy for " the faith of Abraham,"

he came at last to a monk in Balcaa, who told him the usual story

that a Prophet was just about to arise in Arabia; so he hastened

back to see him but was killed by the way. He also states that

Zeid was persecuted by his uncle Khattab, who stationed him at

Mount Hira, and would not allow him to enter Mecca lest others

should be beguiled to follow his heresy (pp. 56-59). The Katib

al Wackidi has several traditions attributing many purely Maho-

metan speeches and practices to him (pp. 255, 255^); see some of

these quoted by Sprenger (pp. 41-43). He has also the marvellous

story (referred to in the text) that Zeid at his death commissioned

Amr to give his salutation to the coming Prophet ; and that upon

Amr fulfilUng the commission Mahomet returned the salutation,

and added that he " had seen Zeid in Paradise joyfully drawing

along his skirts;" {i.e. walking with joyous step). It is pre-
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Though such anticipations of the Prophet are to

be rejected as puerile and unfounded, and though the

manifest tendency to invent legends of this descrip-

tion makes it difficult to sever the real from the

fictitious in the matter of these four Enquirers, yet

it may be admitted as highly probable that not only

A spirit of in their case but in that of many others also a spirit

prohaWy of rcligious enquiry, the disposition to reject idolatry,

and a perception of the superiority of Judaism and

tended that he anticipated the practice, introduced by Mahomet

at Medina, of using the Kaaba as his Kebla. His place of burial

is given, by the same authority, as Mount Hira.

Tabari's traditions, as usual, improve upon the narrations of his

predecessors. The following will illustrate the rapid progress of

fiction. Amir ibn Kabia said, I heard Zeid speak as follows:

—

Verily^ I look for a prophet from among the sons of Ishmael, and

from among the children of Abd al Muttalib ; and I think that I shall

not reach to his day, but verily I believe on him, and I attest his

veracity, and I bear witness that he is a true prophet. But if thou

survivest to see him, then repeat to him a salutatioiifrom me. Now
shall I describe to thee his api^earance, that he may not remain hid

from thee ? Amir said, " Do so." Then follows Zeid's description of

the person of the coming prophet, his rejection by the Meccans,

his emigration to Yathreb, and his final victory. Take heed—
proceeded the prophetic sage

—

lest thou be deceived in him, for

I have visited every city in search of the Faith of Abraham, and

every one of the Jews and Christians and Magians say that this

religion is about to follow, and they seek for the same signs as I have

given unto thee, and they say there will no more be any j^rophet after

him. " So,*' continued Amir, " when I was converted, I told the

prophet the saying of Zeid, and I recited his salutation : and the

prophet returned his salutation, and prayed for mercy upon him

;

and said, / have seen him in Paradise,''^ &c. (p. 83.) It is easy to

trace here the fabricated elements, Avith all their spurious detail,

which grew up between the times of Wtlckidi and Tabari.
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Christiantity, did exist. With such enquirers Ma-

homet would no doubt deeply sympathize, and hold

converse on the dark and gross idolatry of the

Arabs, and the need of a more spiritual faith for their

regeneration.

Mahomet was approaching his fortieth year. Mahomet

Always pensive, he had of late become even more soiitaiV

thoughtful and retiring. Contemplation and reflec-
^^^ ^'^^' ^

^^^'

tion now engaged his whole mind. The debase-

ment of his people, his own uncertainty as to the

true Religion, the dim and imperfect shadows of

Judaism and Christianity exciting doubts without

satisfying them, pressed heavily upon his soul; and

he frequently retired to seek relief in meditation

amongst the sohtary valleys and rocks near Mecca.

His favourite spot was a cave in the declivities at

the foot of Mount Hira,* a lofty conical hill two

* Since called Jebel Nur, or Mountain of Light, because

Mahomet is said to have received his first revelation there. Ali

Bey gives a drawing of it. " It lies," he says, " quarter of a

league to the left" of the road to Arafat, (vol. ii. p. 64). Burkhardt

says :
—" Passing the Sherif's garden house on the road to Arafat,

a little farther on, we enter a valley, which extends in a direction

N.E. by N., and is terminated by the mountain, which is conical.

... In the rocky floor of a small building ruined by the Wahabys,

a cleft is shown about the size of a man in length and breadth. . . .

A little below this place is a small cavern in the red granite rock

which forms the upper stratum of this mountain ; it is called

Mogharat el Hira" (p. 175). This valley was often trod by

Mahomet on his way to and from the cleft and the cavern.

Sprenger says " Mount Hara is three miles from Mecca.''

According to his authorities " the cave is four yards long, and its

width varies from one to three yards" (p. 94, note 4).
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or three miles north of Mecca. Thither he would

retire for days at a time; and his faithful wife

sometimes accompanied him.* The continued soli-

tude, instead of stilling his anxiety, magnified into

* The traditionists say that Mahomet used to spend the mouth
of Ramadhan yearly in the cave at Hira. Thus Hishami;

—

" Mahomet was in the habit of visiting Hira for a month every

year. Now that was a religious practice which the Coreish used

to perform in the days of their heathenism. And so it was that

Mahomet was wont to spend this month at Hira, and he used to

feed all the poor that resorted to him. And when the period of

his visitation at Hira was fulfilled, he would return and encompass

the Kaaba seven times. And that was in the month of Eamzan."

(pp. 60-61); so Tabari, pp. 86-90. Others add that Abd al

Muttalib commenced the practice, saying " that it was the worship

of God which that patriarch used to begin with the new moon of

Ramadhan, and continue during the whole of the month." Spren-

ger, p. 94, note 5. Tabari goes still further,—" It was the habit

of those Coreishites who aspired to being thought very pious, to

spend the month of Rajab at Mount Hira in seclusion and silence.

This habit was more particularly observed by the Hashimites.

Every family had its separate jjlace on the Mount for this purpose,

and some had buildings in which they resided during their seclu-

sion." (As quoted by Dr. Sprenger from the Persian version of

Tabari; but I do not find the passage in the original Arabic copy.)

The whole of these traditions are fairly open to doubt. It is

highly improbable that the inhabitants of Mecca had any such

practice as is attributed to them. It is the tendency of the tradi-

tionists to foreshadow the customs and precepts of Islam as if

some of them had existed prior to Mahomet, and constituted part

of " the religion of Abraham." See Canon II. h. It is very

evident that the idea of a fast was first borrowed from the Jews,

after Mahomet had emigrated to Medina. The early Moslems

originally kept their fast like that of the Jews, on the 10th of

Moharram. Afterwards when Mahomet receded from the Jews

he established a fast of his own in the month of Ramadhan. See

Tabari^ p. 243; Cnf also p. 37 of Geiger's " Was hat Mohammed
aus dem Judenthume anfgenommeu."
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sterner and more impressive shapes the solemn

reahties which perplexed and agitated his soul.

Close by was the grave of the aged Zeid who, after

spending a hfe-time in the same enquiries, had now

passed into the state of certainty;—and might he

himself not reach the same assurance without

crossing the gate of death?

All around was bleak and rugged. To the east Spiritual

and south, the vision from the cave of Hira is ^?^ping after

bounded by lofty mountain ranges, but to the north
'^^

"

and west, there is an extensive prospect thus de-

scribed by the traveller :
—"The country before us

had a dreary aspect, not a single green spot being

visible; barren, black, and grey hills, and white

sandy valleys, were the only objects in sight."*

There was harmony between these desert scenes of

external nature, and the troubled chaotic elements

of the spiritual world within. By degrees his im-

pulsive and susceptible mind was wrought up to

The truth seems to be that Mahomet retired frequently (not

periodically) to MoiTnt Hira, for several days at a time, staying so

long as his provisions lasted. Then he would return home, and

either remain there for a while, or furnish himself with a fresh

supply, and retire again to the cave. Tabari, p. 86.

His wife, anxious and surprised at this strange demeanoiir, may
have sometimes accompanied him to watch his movements, and

see that no evil befel him.

* Burkhardfs Travels, p. 176; Cnf. Sura xxxv. v. 28. " Dost

thou not see that ... in the mountains there are strata white

and red, of various hues, and others are of a deep black ; and of

men and beasts and cattle there are whose colours are various in

like manner," &c.
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the highest pitch of excitement ; and he would give

vent to his agitation in wild and rhapsodical language,

the counterpart of his inward struggles after truth.

Poetical The following fragments,which have found their way

thtf peSod!^^
into the Goran, may perhaps belong to this period.

Sura CIII.

By the declining day I swear !

Verily, man is in the way of ruin;

Excepting such as possess Faith,

And do the things which be right,

And stir up one another to triith and steadfastness.

And again:

—

Sura C.

T swear by the rushing Horses that pant

!

By those that strike fire with their hoof's flashing I

By those that scour the Enemy's land,

And darken it with dust,

And penetrate thereby the host

!

Verily, man is to his Lord ungrateful

;

And he is himself a witness thereof;

And verily he is keen in the love of this World's good.

Ah 1 wotteth he not, when that which is in the Graves shall

be scattered abroad,

And that which is in men's hearts shall be brought forth

;

Verily, their Lord shall in that day be informed as to them.

And perhaps:—
Sura XCIX.

When the Earth shall tremble with her quaking

;

And the Earth shall cast forth her burthens

;

And man shall say " What aileth her?"

In that day shall she unfold her tidings,

Because the Lord shall have inspired Her.

In that day shall Mankind advance in ranks, that they may

behold their works;
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And whoever shall have wrought good of the weight of a

Grain shall l^ehold it;

And whoever shall have wrought evil of the weight of a

Grain shall behold it.

Nor was lie wanting in prayer for guidance to Prayer for

the great Being who, he felt, alone could give it.
^'"' ^^^^'

The follov/ing petitions, though probably adapted

subsequently to public worship, contain perhaps the

germ of his daily prayer at this early period.

Sura I.

Praise be to God, the Lord of Creation,

The All-merciful, the All-compassionate

!

Ruler of the day of Reckoning !

Thee we worship, and Thee we invoke for help.

Lead us in the straight path ;

—

The path of those upon whom Thou hast been gracious.

Not of those that are the objects of Wrath, or that are in

Error.*

How such aspirations developed themselves into

the belief that the subject of them was inspired

from heaven, is a dark and painful theme, which I

purpose to consider in the following chapter.

* Of the four Suras above quoted, which may be classed as the

earliest extant composition of Mahomet, the ciii. and c. are gene-

rally placed by the Mahometan traditionists early, i.e., about the

10th or ] 2th in the general order of the Suras of the Goran. But

the xcix. is placed very late ; it is reckoned about 90th, and gene-

rally represented to be a Medina Sura, though some are critical

enough to dispute this. The reader will hence perceive how
entirely dependent we are on iiiternal evidence in fixing the chrono-

logical order of the Coran.

Sura i. is said to have been more than once revealed, which (if

the expression has any definite meaning at all) may signify that,

although one of the earliest pieces, it was afterwards recast to suit

the requirements of public worship.

VOL. II. I
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CHAPTER THIRD.

The Belief of Mahomet in his own Inspiration,

^tat 40-43.

Mahomet,
agitated by
spiritual

anxiety, gives

vent to his

thoughts in

fragments of

poetry.

Such frag-

ments only

partially.

Our sketch of the life of Mahomet has now

reached a point when anxious yearnings after re-

hgioiis truth were springing up within him ; and the

mind, brooding over the gross superstition and abject

worldhness of the inhabitants of Mecca, and be-

wildered by its own speculations amidst the uncer-

tain flickerings of spiritual light ever and anon flash-

ing around, began to unburthen itself in fragments

of wild and impassioned poetry. Such rhapsodies

often assume the character of soliloquies, full of

melancholy reflection upon the state and prospects

of mankind ; sometimes fraught with burning words

and imagery of terror, they seem intended as a

warning or admonition to neighbours and fellow-

citizens ; at times, again, they exhibit a mind intent

upon itself, oppressed by perplexity and distress,

and seeking for comfort and assurance by fleeing

to its Maker.

It seems probable that such fragments were

frequent and numerous But few of them remain
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to us. They did not fit in with the subsequent preserved in

theory, which holds every word of the Coran as a

message emanating directly from God; and it is

probable that the more remarkable of them, im-

printed indelibly on the hearts of those who shared

in the early enquiries of Mahomet, have alone found

a place in his Revelation. It is thus that in the

whole Coran we find only eighteen Suras, which

can with any likelihood be assigned to this period

of his life. To trace the development of spiritual

conception and religious belief in the mind of

Mahomet, it is necessary that copious extracts

from these be laid before the reader.*

Of the soliloquies, the subjoined Sura is a speci- Specimens
of these

men. fragments.

* In an Appendix to this volume, I have endeavoured to arrange

the Suras of the Coran in the probable order in which they were

composed, or produced, by Mahomet. Any such arrangement

can, however, be only approximate; because, as explained in the

first chapter of the Introduction, the chronology of the several

Suras is to be gathered alone from the subject matter, from

internal intimations of style, and from references to passing events.

The earlier Suras are generally composed each of a single short

piece, delivered all at once, and are therefore in this respect more

easily classified than the later Suras, which are made up of frag-

ments given forth on various occasions. As they advance in time,

the Sui-as gradually become longer ; but they have been arranged

in the present Coran in an order the reverse of this, the longest

being generally placed first and the shortest last. Hence it is

that the casual reader of the Coran, by perusing it in its present

inverted order, can form no correct conception of the origin and

development of Mahomet's system.
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Sura ci. SORA CI.

That whicli striketli ! What is it which striketh?

And what shall certify thee what the Striking meaneth?

On that day Mankind shall be Uke unto Moths scattered abroad.

And the Mountains shall be like unto "Wool of divers colours

carded.

Then truly, whosesoever Balances are heavy,* he shall enter

into a Hfe of Happiness

;

And whosesoever Balances are light, to him verily appertaineth

the Pit.

And what shall certify thee what the Pit meaneth ?

A raging Fire!

Of the following verses, some are represented as

pronounced directly by the Deity, but probably as

yet only by poetical fiction.

Surazcy. SuRA XCV.

I swear by the Fig and Olive,

By Mount Sinai, and by this inviolate Territory!

That We verily created Man of a most excellent Structure,

Then We rendered him the lowest of the low ;

—

Excepting such as believe and do the things that are right

;

For unto them shall be given a Eeward that fadeth not away.

Then, what shall cause thee after this to deny the Reckoning?

What ! is not God the most righteous of all Judges?

Warning and The voice of expostulation and alarm was raised

expostulation. -^ acccuts such as thcsc :—

Sura civ. SuRA CIV.

Woe unto the Backbiter and Defamer ;

—

Unto him that heapeth up Riches, and numbereth them for the

Future

!

He thinketh surely that his Wealth shall be with him for ever.

Nay ! for verily he shall be cast into the crushing Fire

;

And what shall cause thee to know what the Crushing Fire is?

* i.e., ivith good deeds.
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The Fire of God kindled,

Which shall mount above the Hearts
;

It shall verily rise above them as a Covering,

Stretched upon lofty Columns.

The 92nd Sura, after a variety of wild and in-

coherent oaths, proceeds thus:

—

[v. 12.] Verily it is our part to give Dii'ection, Sura xcii

And unto us belongeth the Future and the Past.

Wherefore, I warn you of the Fire which breaketh into

Flame

;

There shall not be cast therein but the most Wretched,

—

He that rejected the Truth, and turned his back.

But whoso greatly feareth the Lord shall escape therefrom,

—

He that giveth of his Wealth to purify his Soul withal

;

And who offereth not his Favours unto any with the hope

of any recompense,

Except the recompense of seeking the Face of his Lord

Most High

;

And surely he shall be satisfied.

The rhyming style adopted by Mahomet, even in Rhyming

his earliest compositions, will perhaps be illustrated ^ ^
^'

by the following Sura. Each verse ends with the

syllable hd* and the corresponding word is indi-

cated by italics.

SUKA XCI. Sura xci.

By the Sun and his early splendour

!

By the Moon when she folioweth him!

By the Day when it showeth its glory !

By the Night when it covereth the same!

By the Heavens and Him that made them!

By the Earth and Him that spread it forth

!

By the Soul and Him that framed it,

And inspired it with its Wickedness and its Virtue

!

* The feminine pronoun of the third person.
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Verily he is blessed that purifieth the same;

And he is wretched that corrupteth the same.

The Thamudites rejected the message of the Lord in their

impiety

;

Wlien the most abandoned among them arose.

(Now the Prophet* of the Lord had said unto them, " It is the

she-camel of the Lord ; Give ye drink unto her ;")

But they rejected him, and cut her in pieces;

Wherefore the Lord overthrew them in their iniquities, and

rendered unto them a recompense equal with their Sin

;

And He feareth not the issue thereof.

Arab and Allusion is sometimes made, thougli in a very
Jewish legend.,.^t c t -k *

brief and vague form, botn to Arab and Jewish

^m&ixxxix. legend. Thus in the 89th Sura:

—

[v. 6.] What ! hast thou not seen how thy Lord dealt with the

children of Ad,—
The Iremites possessed of pillars

The Hke have not been builded in any City !

—

And with the Thamudites which hewed out the Rock in

the Valley;

—

And with Pharaoh that used the Stakes?

These all behaved insolently in the Earth,

And multiplied Wickedness therein;

Wherefore thy Lord poured upon them the mingled Cup
of his Wrath,

Verily thy Lord is upon His Watch-tower, &c.

Sura cv. and And there was not wanting special appeal to

national considerations. The 105th Sura, which re-

counts God's mercies to the Meccans in the over-

throw of Abraha and preservation of their city,

belongs probably to this period. And also the

following :

—

* Salih, the prophet of the Thamudites.

cm.
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Sura CVI.

For the stirring up of the Coreish;—
The stirring of them up unto the Winter and Summer expe-

ditions (of merchandise.)

And let them worship the Lord of this House,

He that hath provided them with food against Hunger,

And hath granted them immunity from Fear.*

In elucidation of Mahomet's honest striving after Suraxc:
^ " the two

Truth at this time, another Sura may be quoted Paths."

in which the two paths of Virtue and Vice, and

the difficuities of the straight way, are set forth

:

Sura XC.

Verily I swear by this Territory,

(And thou art a resident^ of this Territory;)

By the Begetter, and by that which is begotten !

Surely we have created Man in Trouble,

Ah ! doth he think indeed that no one hath power over him?

He saith,—" I have wasted much wealth."

Ah ! doth he think that no one seeth him?

What ! Have We not made him two Eyes and two Lips

;

And guided him unto the two roads.

Yet he applieth himself not unto the Ascent;

—

And what shall cause thee to know what the Ascent is ?

—

Freeing the Captive,

And giving Food in the day of Want

To the orphan that is near of kin.

Or to the Poor that lieth in the Dust ;

—

* In allusion to the inviolability of the sacred territory from

foreign attack,

f ^^s>. —Abd al Cadir, the Urdu translator of the Coran,

renders this as signifying that Mahomet was " free," i.e. from the

obligation of holding the Meccan Territory inviolable, and there-

fore not blameable fur invading it in after days with an army I
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Further, the Righteous must be of those that believe, and stir

up one another unto Stedfastness and Compassion.

These are the Heirs of Blessedness.

But they who deny Our Signs, shall be the Heirs of "Wretched-

ness
;

Around them the Fire shall close.

Mahomet's Jt is highly probable that Mahomet occupied
early religious o ./ jr j.

poetry. himself With such thoughts, and gave vent to his

feelings in language similar to the above quotations,

for several years before he assumed the office of a

divine teacher. The early Suras, and we may

suppose many other reflective and didactic pieces

not preserved, because not purporting to proceed as

inspired from God, would be recorded by the aged

Waraca, by Ali who was still a boy, and possibly

by Khadija herself* or by some member of her

family which, as we have seen, contained persons

His early enquirino; after the true religion, and more or less
followers. j. o o /

^ ^

acquainted with Judaism and Christianity. The

friends and some of the relatives of Mahomet

listened with reverence to his admonitions, and

sought to follow his injunctions as those of a faithful

teacher guided haply by the Spirit of God. Kha-

dija his loving wife, Zeid and Ali his adopted sons,

and perhaps Abu Bakr his bosom friend, with

* '* Tabari informs us that when Mohammad first entered on

his office, even his wife Khadija had read the Scriptures and was

acquainted with the history of the prophets." Sprenger, p. 100.

Biit this is from the Persian translation of Tabari, and docs not

appear in the original Arabic copy. The words are:— <Csj.'Jc>-
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Waraca who saw in his first teaching the counter-

part of his own ideas, were amongst the earhest of

his disciples.

But without this little circle, Superstition and the Makes no

World held undisputed sway, and expostulation h?rfeiiow-

was met by a gross and repellent darkness. The genemiiy.

kind and generous Abu Tfdib smiled at the enthu-

siasm of his nephew. Abu Lahab, another uncle,

mocked and insulted him. Abu Jahl and his party

sneered. The great body of the Coreish were

careless and indifferent. As Mahomet passed by

the knots that clustered about the Kaaba discussing

the events of the day, they would point disdainfully

at him as a half-witted creature.

The more susceptible amongst the citizens listened. Necessity and
likelihood of a

perhaps, at first with attention. But when pressed to divine

practical and decisive steps, they would answer ;-

" It is well for Jews and Christians to follow the

purer faith thou speakest of. They^ we know,

have had prophets bringing them a message of the

will of God. Let us be content with the light our

Maker hath given unto us, and remain as we are.

If a Prophet had been sent unto us^ we should no

doubt have followed his directions^ and been equally

devout and spiritual in our worship as the Jews and

Christiansy* Mahomet felt the force of such a

* Sura XXXV. 42. Mahomet there quotes this statement as

showing that his people had at first declared their willingness

to follow a prophet, if he were only sent to them; but that

now a Prophet had been sent, they disbelieved him and broke

VOL. II. K

commission
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reply, for it was in unison with hidden thoughts,

ever present yet undeveloped in his heart. Would

the merciful God be unmindful of the appeal thus

virtually made to Him for guidance? The appeal

itself might perhaps in reality be a divine intimation

requiring him to furnish that direction so urgently

needed, and so sincerely desired. And, again, whence

this rush of inspiration regarding the Unity and pro-

vidence of God, and a future recompense in Heaven

and Hell? Whence the ecstatic moments, the flow

of burning thoughts, the spontaneous burst of elo-

quence and heavenly speech, which gave form and

substance to the long conceived yearnings of his

heart, and transformed them as it were into the

words of God himself? Could the Prophets of old

have had a more convincing test of their inspiration?

What if all this formed a supernatural call, a divine

Mission?

Supposed Thus by degrees he was led on to believe that
process by "^ °
which the con- God had Called him to preach reformation to his
victionthathe

i • n p i
was to be the countrymcu. But was he authorized further to use

their promise. Such notices are frequent in the Coran, and the

pretext assigned in the text, was, no doubt, one of the earliest

which Mahomet had to answer.

Compare Sura vi. 155-157. " And this Book We have

sent down,—blessed; wherefore follow it and fear God that ye

may find mercy. Lest ye should say;

—

Verily the Scripture hath

been revealed to two Peoples before us, but ive are unable to read in

their language. Or lest ye should say,

—

if the Saipttire had been

revealed to us, we surely woidd have followed the direction better than

they. And verily a clear exposition hath come unto you from

your Lord,—a direction and mercy," &c.
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the name of the Lord, and to recite his warnings messenger of

1 1 • T f* T • • o T ^°^' gained

threats and promises as words oi Inspiration.'' it ground.

would surely be to abandon his position if he stood

forth as a Messenger from God to reclaim the

Meccans to Himself, and yet brought no message

'from Him that sent him. The work was evidently

of God; why then question that these welling

thoughts and living words were intended by God

as His commands? And, ever and anon, the rising

doubt would be quelled by a glance at the end. For

the glorious object of converting his people, could

there be any thing wrong in the only suitable means?

Nay, this strange mental struggle itself seemed but

the first bursting forth of inspiration. Would he

dare to stay the divine emotion, repress the work

within, and fight against the Lord himself? Why
should he hesitate to take the name of God upon

his lips, go forth boldly as his Legate, and trust that

the same spirit which had guided Jewish and Chris-

tian prophets would put words into his mouth? The

God that overrules all nature even to the minutest

movements of the brute creation, without whom
not a leaf falls to the ground,—He would not sufier

these mental longings to miss the aim for which

they were destined. Into His hands, then, he would

commit himself and, secure in the singleness of his

object, the glory of God and the good of his fellows,

he would go forth speaking His words.

While absorbed by reflections such as these, depression

sometimes doubting, sometimes believing, Mahomet re-aSii"ance?
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at seasons suffered grievous mental distraction. To

this period may be attributed the Suras in which,

after deep depression, he sought to re-assure liis soul

by remembering the past favours of the Almighty.

Sui'a xciii. SuRA XCIII.

By the rising Sunsliine I

By the Night when it darkeneth

!

Thy Lord hath not removed from thee, neither hath He been

displeased.

And verily the Future shall be better unto thee than the Past.

Thy Lord shall shortly dispense unto thee a Gift; and thou

shalt be satisfied.

What ! Did He not find thee an Orphan, and give thee a

Home?

And found thee astray, and directed thee?

Now, therefore, as touching the Orphan, do not oppress him

;

And as touching him that asketh of thee, repulse him not;

And as touching the Favours of thy Lord, rehearse them.

SuraxciV. SuRA XCIV.

Wliatl Have we not opened for thee thy Breast?

And taken off from thee thy Burden,

—

That which galled thy Back

;

And exalted the Mention of thee?

Then truly with the Difficulty, there shall be Ease.

Verily with the Difficulty, there shall be Ease.

And when thou art set at liberty then labour,

And towards thy Lord raise thy Desire.

The following Sura refers to the taunts of those

who reproached him with the death of his sons, as

a mark of God's displeasure.

SuracutVi. SuRA CVHL
Surely We have given unto thee an Abundance;

Wherefore offer unto the Lord thy prayer, and sacrifice unto

Him.

Verily whoso hateth thee shall be childless.
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Notwithstanding such consolations, his distress Seeks to com-
mit suicide.

was sometimes msupportable, and he repeatedly

meditated suicide. What if all this were but the

simulation of Divine impulse, the stirrings of the

Evil One and his emissaries? Was any crime so

awful as to forge the name and authority of God?

Eather than expose himself to a risk so terrible, he

would at once anticipate the possibility by casting

himself headlong from one of these wild cliffs. An
invisible influence appeared to hold him back.*

Was it a divine influence? Or might it also not

be diabolical?

But the old train of reasoning would again revive Resuscitation

^ . AT 1 of the belief ia

in nis heart stronger than ever. And now, when his diviue

fully surrendered to it, bright visions of a united mingled with

people abjuring their gross idolatry, would rise
^"^ ^ ^^ •

before him.—" And I, thus acknowledged their

Prophet, why should I not be also their Leader

and their Chief? Yes, Faith and Piety shall reign

throughout Arabia; and, if need be, the Sword

shall be bared to compel men to enter into the

Kingdom of God ;

—

When the Help of the Lord shall come and Victory,

And thou shalt see Men entering into the Faith of God in

multitudes,

Then celebrate His Praise, and ask Pardon of Him, for He
is forgiving,f"

Moses led forth his people, and so did other Jewish

* KiUib al Wdckidi, p. 37-'-; Tahaii, pp. 90, 9G.

f Sura ex.
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Chieftains, to do battle for tlie Lord against the

Idolaters. And why should not I, the Vicegerent

of God, do likewise ; and bring all Arabia in godly

submission prostrate at His feet? It will surely be

for His glory and for the furtherance of His King-

dom. Then, what vain abominations are wrought

within the cities of Syria, Greece, and Rome ; they

have set up the Queen of Heaven, and burned

incense unto her! But they, too, will listen to the

voice of reason recalling them to the worship of

God and setting forth his Unity. They have a

Revelation, and profess to obey it. I will show to

them from their own Book that they have corrupted

and obscured the Truth. And Egypt, Persia,

Abyssinia, Hira,—all around, why should I not

dash to the ground the Idols, and every thing that

exalteth itself against the True God;—if only my
people will be convinced and rally around me to

fight the battles of the Lord. Doth not the whole

world, Jew and Christian, weary of strife and

discord, yearn for a Prophet who shall restore

unity and peace? Will not all, then, flock to my
Standard when I proclaim myself that which I

surely feel myself to be,— the Prophet of the

Lord?"* Such conceptions at this time were, it may

be, faint and dim, but there is little doubt that they

* See Hishdmt, pp. 136, 165, and 290. Kdtib al Wdckidi,

p. 381; Tabari, p. 122. Maliomet is tliere represented at a very

early stage assuring the Coreisli that, if they would only be con-

verted to his faith, they would conquer, not Arabia alone, but all

the surrounding nations.
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actually existed in tlie mind of Mahomet. It is

2:)robable that they formed the evil and delusive

element which, first mingling itself with the pure

longing after Truth, led to the fatal and fearful

error of speaking falsely and without commission in

the name of God. Ambition, once admitted, opened

an easy breach for the temptations of the world, if

not also for the suggestions of the Evil One. Yet

Ambition may have been so subtilely mingled with

spiritual aspirations, that happily it escaped the

observation of Mahomet himself.

At this crisis, the fate of Mahomet and of Islam

trembled in the balance. It was his hour of trial,

and he fell.

On the one hand, he was surrounded by a httle

knot of believinc^ adherents. Spiritual truth seemed expectation
o ^ of a Divine

to shine, clear and radiant as a sunbeam, upon his commission,

own heart; ecstatic trances impressed a seal, appa-

rently divine, upon his convictions; and (though

ambition might be lurking) he was conscious of a

sincere desire, and fancied that he perceived a

divine Commission, to call forth his people from

darkness into light. On the other side, the un-

godly laughed him to scorn; while his solemn

expostulations and warnings were treated, even by

the wise and sober, as the effusions of a fond enthu-

siast. Before a Divine Commission all difficulties

would vanish. lie would wait then for the in-

spiring influence of the Holy Spirit to lead him, as

it had oft times led the Prophets before him, in the

Mahomet
remains in
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right way. Gabriel,* perhaps, would visit him, as

he 'visited Zacharias and Mary, to announce the

advent of a new Dispensation.

Vision of jjg -^^g seated or wandering; amidst the peaks of
Gabriel, who ° ^

brings the Hira, buried in reveries such as these, when sud-
commission to

"Recite in the deulv au apparition rose before his eyes. The
name of God."

.
''.

. n i i tt- • i n t
imagination of a heavenly Visitant that had long

flitted vaguely before him, was realized in the

vision by his excited fancy. It was no other than

Gabriel, the Messenger of God, who now appeared

in the sky and, approaching within two bows'

length of the Prophet, brought from his Master this

memorable behest;

—

Snra xcvi. SuRA XCVI.

Recite in the name of the Lord who created ;

—

Created Man from nought but congealed blood;

—

Recite ! For thy Lord is beneficent.

It is He who hath taught (to record Revelation) with the Pen ;

—

Hath taught Man that which he knoweth not.

Nay, verily, Man is rebellious

;

Because he seeth himself to aboiuid in Wealth.

Verily, unto thy Lord is the return of all.

Hast thou seen him that holdeth back

The Servant (of God) when he prayeth?

* It is clear that at a later period at least, if not from the first,

Mahomet confounded Gabriel with the Holy Ghost. The idea

may have arisen from some such misapprehension as the following.

Mary conceived Jesus by the power of the Holy Ghost which

overshadowed her. But it was Gabriel who visited Mary to

announce the conception of the Saviour. The Holy Ghost was,

therefore, another name for Gabriel. We need hardly wonder at

this ignorance when Mahomet seems to have believed that

Christians held Mary to be the third Person in the Trinity!
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What thinkest thou? had he listened to right Direction,

And commanded unto Piety?

Dost thou not see that he hath rejected the Truth and turned

his back?

What! Doth he not know that God seeth?

Nay, verily, if he forbear not. We shall drag him by the Fore-

lock,

—

The lying, sinful Forelock

!

Then let him call his company of friends, and We shall call

the guards of Hell

;

Nay! submit not unto him; but worship, and draw nigh unto

the Lord.

Thus was Mahomet, by whatever deceptive pro- Mahomet
' *'

'- ^ tnenceiorward

cess, led to the high blasphemy of foming the name assumes tJie
'

.

° ...,^ name of God
of God, a crime repeatedly stigmatized in the Goran in his

. Revelations;

itself as the greatest that mankind can commit.

Thenceforward he spoke literally in the name of the

Lord. And so scrupulous was he lest there should

hQ in his pseudo-Inspiration even the appearance of

a human colouring, that every sentence of the

Coran, whether of admonition, of warning, of in-

struction, or of professed actual revelation, is pre-

faced by the Divine command, ' Speak' or ' Say ;'

which, if not expressed, must always be understood.

Thus Sura GXII.,—

Say:—He is God alone: God the Eternal!

He begetteth not, and He is not begotten

;

And there is not any like unto Him.

This commission pervaded the entire future and becomes
the commis-

course of Mahomet, and min2;led with his every stoned rroi)hct
' ^ -^ of God.

action. He was now the Servant, the Prophet, the

VOL. n. L
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Vicegerent of God ; and however mucli the sphere

of action created by this principle might expand

in ever widening circles, the principle itself was

from the commencement absolute and complete.

How far the two ideas of a resolution subjectively-

formed and involving a spontaneous course of

action, and of a divine inspiration objectively im-

parted and independent of his own will, were at

first consciously and simultaneously present, and in

what respective degrees, it is difficult to conjecture.

But it is certain that the conception of a Divine

commission soon took the entire and undivided

possession of his soul ; and, coloured though it often

was by the events and inducements of the day, or

mingled with apparently incongruous intentions

and desires, retained a paramount influence until

the hour of his death. The 96 th Sura was, in fact,

the starting point of Islam. Theologians and Bio-

graphers generally hold it to be the first revealed

Sura; and Mahomet himself used to refer to it as

the commencement of his inspiration.*

* Several years after, he mentions the vision which he believed

himself now to have seen, in the following words :

—

Verily it is no other than a Eevelation that has been

inspired

:

One mighty and strong taught it unto him,

—

One endued with wisdom ; and he stood

In the highest part of the Horizon,

Then he drew near and approached.

And he reached to the distance of two bows' length, or yet
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But the Divine commission was unheeded at The commis-

Mecca. Scorn and abuse gathered thicker than slighted by the

ever around him. He was taunted as a Poet car-

ried away by wild fancy ; as a Magician or a Sooth-

sayer, for his oaths and rhapsodies resembled in

style the oracles of such; or as one possessed by

Genii and Demons.

Grieved and dispirited, he fell back upon his The vi.siou,

and command
commission. Was it a warrant and command to to preach.

publish his message even to a stiff-necked and rebel-

hous people, or not rather a simple attestation, for

himself and his willing adherents alone, that his

doctrine was true? Engrossed with these reflec-

tions, the Prophet stretched himself upon his carpet,

and, wrapping himself in his garments, fell into a

trance or vision. The Angel was at hand, and

Mahomet was aroused from his despondency to

energy and action, by this animating message

:

Sura LXXIV. Sura Ixxiv.

Oh tliou that art covered!

Arise and preach !

And magnify thy Lord;

And purify thy Clothes;

And depart from Uncleanness.

And he revealed unto his servant that which he revealed.

The heart did not beUe in that which he saw.

What! Will ye then dispute with him concerning that which

he saw?
Sura liii. 4-12.

He then alludes to a second vision of Gabriel, which will be

referred to below.
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And show not thy Favours, in the hope of self-aggrandisement;

And wait patiently for thy Lord.*****
Leave me and him whom I have created alone

;

On whom I have bestowed abundant Riches,

And Sons dwelling before him

;

And disposed his affairs prosperously ;

—

Yet he desireth that I should add thereto.

Nayl Because he is to Our Signs an Adversary,

I will afflict him with fierce Calamity

;

For he imagined and devised Mischief in his heart.

May he be damned! how he devised;

Again, may he be damned! how he devised!

Then he looked

;

Then he frowned and scowled

;

Then he tiirned his back and looked contemptuously :

—

And he said, " Verily, this is nothing but Magick that will he

wrought ;*

Verily 1 this is no other than the speech of a Mortal."

Now, will I cast him into Hell fire.

And what shall cause thee to know what Hell-fire is ?

It leaveth not, neither doth it suffer to escape,

Candescent on the Skin.

Over it are nineteen (Angels).!*****
* * *

Nay, by the Moon!

By the Night when it retireth!

By the Morn when it reddeneth!

Verily it is one of the most weighty matters,

—

A warning to Mankind,

—

* Alluding to the doctrine of the Resurrection. The re-vivifi-

cation of dry bones and dust was laughed at as mere magic.

f At this point is interposed a passage (v. 31) evidently pi'o-

duced many years after, probably at Medina, in reply to certain

objections raised as it would appear by the Jews respecting the

number of the infernal guard.
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To him amongst you that desiretli to advance, or to remain

behind.

Every Soul lieth in pledge for that which it hath wrought ;

—

Excepting the Heirs of God's right hand.

In Gardens, they shall enquire concerning the Wicked;

—

" WJiat hath cast you into Hell f
And they shall reply,—" We ivere not of those that prayed;

And ive did not feed the Poor ;

And we hobbled vainly with the vain Babblers

;

And we ivere Rejecters of the Day of reckoning

;

Until the Conviction thereof overtook ws."

And the intercession of the Interceders shall not avail them.

Then what aileth them that they turn aside from the

Admonition ;

—

As if they were affrighted Asses

Fleeing from a Lion ?

And every one of them desireth that expanded Pages be given

unto him.*

Nay! they dread not the Life to come.

Nay I This is a "Warning

;

And whoso chooseth is warned thereby.

And there shall none be warned but as the Lord pleaseth.

He is to be feared, and He is the Forgiver.

It has been thought expedient to introduce this vindictive

Sura nearly entire, not only for the remarkable opponents.

commission in its opening lines to preach publicly^

which forms a new and marked stage in the mission

of Mahomet, but as the best means of conveying

some idea of the style of revelation adopted by

Mahomet about the third or fourth year of his pro-

phetical life. The person so vehemently condemned

* i.e. that the divine message recorded upon pages should be

miraculously brought from above to each objector, in proof of

Mahomet's mission.
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is supposed to have been Walid, the honoured

Chief of Mecca, who, as mentioned in the preceding

chapter, was the first to raise his pick-axe on the

rebuilding of the Kaaba. The heart of Maliomet

was vindictive; and he dealt, through his Revela-

tion, reproach and condemnation in the severest and

most crushing terms against his adversaries. It was

thus he cursed Abu Lahab his own uncle, and the

father-in-law of two of his daughters, on account of

his contemptuous bearing:

—

Suia cxi. Sura CXI.

Damned be Abu Lahab's hands; and let himself be damned!

His Riches shall not profit him, nor that which he hath gained.

He shall be cast into the Fibe of flame,*

And his Wife also laden with Fuel,

About her Neck shall be a rope of Palm-fibre.f

I refrain however from entering here upon the

consequences of the public preaching, and the

struggle with idolatry. Our present object is simply

to trace the growth of the idea of inspiration and a

mission from the Deity in his mind ; and this I have

attempted to do from the only reliable source—the

revelations of Mahomet himself.

* t^^A c:j\S —a play upon the word jLa/mJ, which signifies

Jlame, as well as his adversary's name.

j" The story is that she had strewed Mahomet's path with a

bimdle of thorns, whence her punishment. Abu Lahab is said,

at an assembly summoned by Mahomet to hear his message, to

have exclaimed, " Let him be damned! Is this all he hath called

us togetherfor?" Whereupon this passage was revealed, damning

Abu Lahab.
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But in order to give a full and perfect view of Traditional

, r-Ti/TT T iTf-i- account of the

the progress oi Mahomet towards a beliei m his first beginning

, ^ n T
°f Inspiration

own inspiration, it is necessary to place beiore the untrnst-

reader the statements of Tradition. These, how- ^^ ^ ^'

ever, are at this point peculiarly untrustworthy, ist—because

Mahomet himself, from whose lips alone any satis- tiici not speak

on the subject;

factory account of the mental process could have

been gained, was reserved, if not entirely silent, on

the subject. It is likely that the painful season of

perturbation and dubitancy recurred ungratefully

to his memory ; and that the grand result, the salient

point of his career, viz., the commission to recite

and to preach in the name of God, obscured, if it

did not entirely hide, the steps which led to it.

Again, the fixed dogma with which every Maho- 2nd—because
, , -. c\ t^'6 theoiy of

metan sets out, that the Coran contains no Ibura, no inspii-ation

T -, 1 • 1 T 1 ,
prevented free

sentence, nor even a single word, which did not enquiry;

emanate by direct communication from God, has

confined and misled the conclusions of the biogra-

phers.* It would be blasphemy with them to hold

that anything of human origin,—any fragments of

the spontaneous musings of the Prophet's mind

before his revelations were cast in the unvarying

mould of inspiration, have found their way into the

Goran; and hence they miss the clue which the

above or similar speculations way supply for tracing

approximately the course of Mahomet's mental and

spiritual history.

* See p. ii. chap. i. of the Introduction.
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3rd—because Lastlv, whatever facts the biographers may have
the subject "^

'

r- rri t , ii
gave birth to preserved from the tradition oi Khadija s recollec-

fabrication. tions* have been greatly distorted by the miraculous

asscoiations cast around them. Mahomet himself

was not unwilling to countenance such superstitious

belief. And there is no subject which, in the growth

of tradition, would imperceptibly acquire more

wonderful and mysterious colouring than the com-

munication of Divine monitions to the heart of

Mahomet, and more especially their first beginnings,f

Having thus warned the reader against a too implicit

faith in the representations of Tradition, I proceed to

give them as nearly as possible in the original words.

Traditional 'p]jg fjj-g^ beginnincrs of the Prophct's inspiration
bXATEMENT.

. . .7
were " real visions" Every vision that he saw

w^as clear as the breaking forth of the morning.

This continued for some time, and he grew ex-

tremely fond of privacy;—nothing was so pleasing

to him as retirement. So he used to repair to a

cave on Mount Hir^, where he passed whole days

* See p. liv. of the same chap. Canon I. b. It is to be re-

membered that this period preceded the time at which Mahomet

stood forth prominently to public notice, as a preacher. Then his

system had been matured, and the idea of Inspiration formed.

But before that time he could not have been the object of much
observation. Khadija must have been almost the only witness of

his earliest mental struggles. Ali was but a boy; and it is

doubtful how far Zeid and Abu Baler were yet on sufficiently

intimate terras with him, to be made the confidants of his

most secret thoughts.

j" Vide chap. i. Introduction, p. Ixiii. Canon IT. n.
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and nio:lits alone before he revisited his family ; then visions and

, 11. ... Solitude.

he would return to Khadija, and remain for a time

at home through affection for her. This went on

until the Truth burst upon him, which happened

in the cave of Hira.

About this time, while he was at Ajy^d,* he saw Gabnei

an angel in the sky calling to him, " Oh Mahomet ! kahomet.

/ am Gabriel r and he was terrified, for so often as

he raised his head to the heavens he saw the angel.f

And he returned hastily to Khadija, and told her

all that had happened; and he said, " Oh Khadija!

I have never detested anything with greater abhor-

rence than these idols and soothsayers, and now verily becoming a

I fear lest I should turn out a soothsayer myself."
^"'^^ ^^^^^'

'

" Never, my cousin ! say not so. The Lord will

not treat thee thus ;" and she proceeded to recount

his many virtues, on which she founded this assur- ,„ ,,.
•^ '

^
Khadija and

ance. Then she repaired to Waraca,t and repeated Waraca rc-
•" T X assure him.

to him what Mahomet had told her. " By the

Lord!" replied the aged man, " thy uncle's son

speaketh the truth. This verily is the beginning of

prophecy. And there shall come unto him the

* This I conclude is the same as the modern Jydd, the moun-

tain tract South of Mecca,

f Other traditions say only that he saw a light, and heard a

voice. luitib al WdcJcidi, p. 37.

I Wackidi adds, " this was iha first time she went to Waraca,"

as if there were also a second visit which, however, is not men-

tioned,—the tradition being fragmentary. It can hardly mean
" the first" in the sense that she had never visited him before.

VOL. II. M
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Great Law* like unto the Law of Moses. Where-

fore charge him that he entertain none but hopeful

thoughts within his heart. If he should declare

himself a Prophet while I am yet alive, I will

believe in him and I will stand by him."

Inspiration Now the first Sura revealed to Mahomet was the
ceases, and he
meditates 94th, Recite in the name of the Lord, &c. ; and that
snicide.

, .

"^

/
descended on him in the cave of Hira. After this

he waited several daysf without seeing Gabriel.

And he became greatly downcast, so that he went

out at one time to the Mount of Thubeir, and at

another to Hira, seeking to cast himself headlong

from thence. While thus intent on self-destruction

he was suddenly arrested by a voice from heaven.

He looked up, and lo ! Gabriel upon a throne

between the heavens and the earth, who said, " Oh

Mahomet ! thou art the Prophet of the Lord^ in truth^

Gabriel again and I am Gabriel r Then Mahomet turned to go

comforts him. to his owu housc ; and the Lord comforted him,

and strengthened his heart. And thereafter Eeve-

lations began to follow one upon another with

frequency.^;

* Al namus al akbar ;

—

namus being the Arabic form for Nomos,
" the Law."

t U«bl —"days." The period is indefinite.

J The above account is from the-Katib al Wackidi, who is at this

point more succinct and freer from the marvellous than Hishami.

Tabari again surpasses Hishami in the miraculous character of his

statements ; and the number and variety of his absurd traditions

illustrate the rapidity with which, in the third century, fabricated
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The period succeeding the revelation of the 96th Variety of
^ '-' accounts

Sura, during which inspiration was suspended, and regarding t

. . , . stoppage ol

Mahomet in despondency contemplated suicide, is inspiration

stories obtained currency. The following is an outline from Hisliami

and Tabari, of the current version of the first stirrings of inspiration.

" On the night whereon the Lord was minded to deal graciously

with him, Mahomet relates that Gabriel came to him as he slept

\vith his family in the cave of Hira ; and he held in his hand a

piece of silk with Avi-iting thereon, and he said Read ! Mahomet

replied, I do not (i.e. cannot) read. Whereupon the angel laid hold

of him so tightly, that he thought death had come upon him. Then

said Gabriel a second iime. Read! And Mahomet replied, What

shall I read? which words he uttered only to escape the previous

agony. And Gabriel proceeded :

—

Read (recite) in the name of thy

Lord, 4'C-

;

—^repeating the 96 th Sura to the end of v. 5 ; and when

he had ended, the angel left him; and *' the words, said Mahomet,

" were as though they had been graven on my heart," Suddenly

the thought occurred to him that he was possessed of evil spirits,

and he meditated suicide; but as he rushed forth with the inten-

tion of casting himself down a precipice, he was arrested by

Gabriel, and stood for a long time transfixed by the sight of him. At

last the vision disappeared, and Mahomet returned to Khadija who,

alarmed at his absence, had sent messengers to Mecca in quest of

him. In consternation he threw himself into her lap, and told

her all that had occurred. She reassured him, saying that he

would surely be a prophet, and went off to Waraca, who confirmed

her in the same belief. "

Another account adds that she took Mahomet to Waraca, who

foretold to him that he would be rejected by his people, and ex-

pelled from Mecca, but that if he himself sui-vived to that period,

he would assist and defend him. Tabari, p. 87.

The story that Khadija went to the Monk Addas, who gave

her a book from which she might learn whether the visitant was

an Angel or a Devil, is evidently a fiction, and does not appear to

exist in any early authority. See Sprenger, p. 107.

Another story is that Khadija, to assure Mahomet, tested the

character of the Spirit, by making him sit first on her right knee,
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generally represented as of longer duration than in

the above statement. This interval, styled the

Fairah or " Intermission," is variously held to have

lasted from six months to three years. At its close,

the 74th and 93rd Suras, containing assurance of

mercy and the command to preach, were delivered.

The accounts, however, are throughout confused, if

not contradictory ; and we can only gather with

certainty that there was a time (corresponding with

the deductions which we have drawn from the

Coran itself), during which the mind of Mahomet

hung in suspense, and doubted the Divine mission.*

then on her left, in both of which positions the apparition con-

tinued. Then she took him in her lap, and removed her veil, or

uncovered her garments, when it disappeared,—thus proving that

the spirit was a modest and virtuous being. Thereupon Kliadija

exclaimed, Rejoice my cousin, for hy the Lord! it is an Angel, and

no Devil.

Some Christian commentators refer to this tradition in illustra-

tion of 1 Cor. xi. 10, " For this cause ought the woman to have

power (a veil or covering) on her head because of the Angels :''

—

that is, according to their explanation, in order to shield them

from the glances of the evil spirits. An unlikely interpretation.

See Stanley, in loco.

On another occasion, being terrified he entreated Khadija to

cover him up, on which was revealed the 74th Sura, beginning

Oh thou covered! Again the Prophet having had no visits from

Gabriel for some time, Khadija said to him;

—

Verily I fear that

God is displeased with thee ; whereupon was revealed Sura xciii ;

—

Thy Lord hath not removed from thee, neither is he displeased, Sfc.

But all such traditions are evidently founded upon the attempt to

explain, or illustrate, the passages of the Coran referred to.

* Some state that he " used to hear a voice and see a light,"

without receiving any revelation for seven years; and that the
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What was the character of Mahomet's ecstatic character of

Mahomet's

periods,—whether they were simply reveries of ecstatic

periods.

profound meditation, or swoons connected with a

morbid excitability of the mental or physical consti-

tution,—or in fine were connected with any measure •

of supernatural influence,—it would be difficult to

determine. Upon this subject, exaggerated details

and fabrications of a marvellous character are to

be suspected throughout the Mahometan authori-

ties.* The following particulars it may, however,

be well to record:

—

At the moment of inspiration, anxietypressed upon Traditional

the Prophet, and his countenance was troubled.f
^^^°""

"

He fell to the ground Hke one intoxicated or over-

come by sleep ; and in the coldest day his forehead

would be bedewed with large drops of perspiration.

Even his she-camel, if Mahomet chanced to become

inspired while he rode upon her, would become

aJBfected by a wild excitement, sitting down and

rising up, now planting her legs rigidly, then

throwing them about as if they would be parted

from her. To outward appearance Inspiration

prophetic period at Mecca, during whicli inspiration descended,

lasted only eight years. They would thus make the former period

of preliminary monitions to begin at the thirty-eighth year of the

Prophet's life.

* See the a priori signs of inspiration given in the Introduction

to the History of Ibu Khaldun,—as quoted by Sprenger, p. 111.

f Kdtih al Wdckidi, p. 37|. ^ a] uj>J ,^j>~ )\^^ Jjj \>^\
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descended unexpectedly, and without any previous

warning even to the Prophet.*

Statement When questioned on the subject Mahomet repHed,
Mahomet is

^
.

said himself " Inspiration descendeth upon me in one of two
to have given

_

of them. ways; sometimes Gabriel cometh and communi-

cateth the Revelation unto me, as one man unto

another, and this is easy; at other times, it affecteth

me like the ringing of a bell, penetrating my very

heart, and rending me as it were in pieces; and

this it is which grievously afflicteth me."f In the

later period of life Mahomet referred his gray

hairs to the withering effect produced upon him by

the " terrific Suras."

{

* Abd al Rahman relates that on the return from Hodeibia

(A.H. 6,) he saw the people urging on their camels. " And every

one was enquiring of his neighbour the cause. And they replied,

" Insjnration hath descended on the Prophet^ So we too urged

on our camels, and reached Mahomet standing by Kira al Ghamim.

And when such numbers of the people as he desired had gathered

around him, he began to recite the Fortieth Sura." Kdtib al

Wdckidi, p. 1021.

f There are two traditions to this effect from different sources,

slightly varying in expression, but similar in purport. Kdtib al

Wdckidi, p. 37-1-.

No case occurs to me in which it is represented that Mahomet

was beforehand aware that the Inspiration was about to come

upon him.

J The " terrific" Suras, as specified in the numerous traditions

on this subject, are, " Sura Hud (xi.) and its Sisters ;"—the

" Sisters" are variously given as Suras 11, 21, 56, 69, 77, 78,81,

101 ;—all Meccan, and some of them very early Suras.

While Abu Bakr and Omar sat in the Mosque, at Medina,

Mahomet suddenly came upon them from the door of one of his

wives' houses (which opened into the mosque,) stroking and

lifting up his beard, and looking at it. Now his beard had in it
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It will not have escaped observation that Tradi- ^ajiometan
J- notions

tion has represented Mahomet at one time under ^g'^'"d'"g the
^

_ .... -Uevils and

serious apprehensions lest the beginnings of inspira- Genii,

tion were in reality the promptings of evil Spirits or

of Genii who had taken possession of him. The

views entertained by Mahometans regarding the

Genii are curious, and founded upon tradition

traced up to the time of Mahomet himself. Before

, the mission of the Prophet, the Devils and Genii, it

is fancied, had access to the outskirts of Heaven, and

by assiduous eaves-dropping secured some of the

secrets of the upper world, which they communi-

cated to Soothsayers and Diviners upon earth.

But no sooner did Mahomet appear than they were

driven from the skies, and, whenever they dared to

approach, flaming bolts were hurled at them. The

flaming bolts appear to mankind as falling stars.

Just at this epoch the show of falling stars was

consequently brilliant and uninterrupted; and the

Arabs, it is said, were much alarmed at the porten-

tious phenomenon.* Such a belief in the existence

many more white hairs than his head. And Abu Bakr said,

" Ah, thou, for whom I would sacrific father and mother, white

hairs are hastening upon thee!" And the Prophet raised up his

beard with his hand and gazed at it; and Abu Bakr's eyes filled

with tears. " Yes," said Mahomet, " Hiid, (Sura xi.) " and its

Sisters, have hastened my white hairs."—"And what" asked

Abu Bakr "are its sisters?" " The Inevitable (Sura 56,) and the

,S'</-2'H»^ (Sura 101.") Katib al Wuckidi, p. 84.

* Vide Tlishdmi, pp. 45, 4G; and Kdtib al Wdclddi,]). 31i. It

is just possible that at the period referred to, there may have

been an unusually grand and numerous display of falling stars,
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and history of the (xenii, childish as it may appear,

is clearly developed in the Coran; and throws a

mysterious light upon the inner recesses of the Pro-

phet's mind.*

Influence of The carlv doubts of Mahomet, and his suspicion
Satan con- •'

_ ^

,

...
sidered as a of beiuff uudcr the influence of Genii or Evil Spirits,
possible

. . . , , .

explanation of suggcst the enquiry whether that suspicion had m
Mahomet's „ , . •, r n
belief in his reality any true loundation, or was the mere lancy oi

rSn?^^^" an excited imagination. It is incumbent upon us to

consider this question from a Christian point of

view, and to ask whether the supernatural influ-

ence, which appears to have acted upon the soul of

the Arabian Prophet, may not have proceeded

from the Evil One and his emissaries. It is not for

us to dogmatize on so recondite and mysterious a

subject ; but the views which Christian verity

compels us to entertain regarding the Angel of

darkness and his followers, would not be satisfied

which at certain periods, possibly at certain points of the earth's

course, are known to be specially abundant.

* In Sura Ixxii. vv. 8-10, the Genii are thus represented as

conversing one with another;—"And verily we used to pry into

the Heavens, but we found it to be filled with a strong guard and

with flaming darts. And we used to sit in some of the seats

thereof to listen ; but whoever listeneth now, findeth a flaming bolt

in ambush. And we know not whether evil be hereby intended

against those upon earth, or whether the Lord be minded to guide

them into the right way." When they heard Mahomet reciting

the Koran, numbers of them believed. Compare also Sulfas xv.,

17, 18; Ixvii., 5; xxxvii., 6; xxvi., 210; and Ixxxi., 24. The

Coran is stated in some of its verses to have been revealed for the

benefit and salvation both of Men and Genii.
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without some allusion to the fearful power exercised

by them, as one al least of the possible causes of the

fall of Mahomet—the once sincere enquirer—into

the meshes of deception. Assuredly, Mahomet

himself lived under the deep and constant convic-

tion of the personality of Satan and his Angels, and

of his.own exposure to their influence.*

The nature of such influence, as well as its possi- Position
^

justifieu by a

bility, may perhaps be best illustrated by the temp- reference to

. . . . 7 the temptation

tation of which our blessed Saviour is related in of our Saviour.

the Gospels to have been, at the opening of his

ministry, the subject. Let us endeavour briefly to

follow out the parallel.

In his first approach, Satan taking advantage of i. Temptation

. to minister

the cravmgs ot hunger, tempted J esus to contravene from super-

the Law of his human existence by supplying his sources to

temporal wants through his supernatural powers, w^ms"''

But sternly did He throw aside the suggestion, and

throughout his life appears to have ever refrained

* The following passages may be consulted on this point.

Sura iv., 117; vi., 67, 113, 121; xvi., 98-100; xix., 82;

xxii., 53, 54; xxiii., 99; xli., 35; xliii., 34; and cxiv., in

which latter Sura the word " Whisperer" is admitted to mean

the Devil. A reference to these passages will show that, in the

system of Mahomet, Satan and his Angels have power to incite

the wicked to evil, and even to suggest sinful thoughts and actions

to the good, not excluding Mahomet himself. The doctrine of the

personality of the Devil is patent from references to it throughout

the Coran, especially the parts containing such statements as

the accoimt of the Fall, the Day of Judgment, description of

Hell,&c.

VOL. 11.
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from bringing the Divine power which He possessed

to the rehef of his personal wants.

Analogy in An analoa;oiis temptation was ever ready to
the case of ox j

Mahomet. entrap the footsteps of Mahomet. He, indeed, was

not possessed of any inherent supernatural ability.

But, as a teacher who professed himself inspired, he

arrogated a spiritual power which he was continually

tempted to misuse in subservience to his personal

necessities and even to his erring desires. The

subsequent records of his life too plainly prove that

he fell into the snare.

II. Tempta- Jq the sccoud sccuc our Lord was tempted to
tion to com-

_

^

pass spiritual scck Spiritual and lawful ends, by unlawful means

;

and lawful
, . . . . . ,

ends by —to manifest his Messiahship by a vain-glorious
unlawful T 1 r" i •

means. display 01 Supernatural energy. The object was

legitimate; but the means would have involved a

rash and presumptuous tempting of the Divine

providence, to which his humanity owed a perfect

subordination. Jesus was to advance his religion

by no such unauthorized expedients;—however

much it was the object of his mission, upon appro-

priate occasions, to display before the world the

Divine glory of his nature, or show with what

tremendous energy and Godlike manifestation He
could have supported his teaching. " If He be the

Son of God^ let Him come down from the cross^'

was a suggestion from the same source; yet He
descended not. It was the law of his human life

to deny himself the use of that power, by which he
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could have summoned Legions to work out his

phxns and blast the machinations of his enemies.

What a melancholy light does the comparison Analogy in

cast upon the career of Mahomet! He^ it is true, Mahomet.

owned no divine energy. But he was tempted to

assume a forged weapon of fearful energy and

temper by which to work out his ends. That

Instrument was the Name of God. As his scheme

advanced, he betook himself to other means; and

sought by temporal inducements, and by the force

of arms, to extend the worship of the One God.

The subtile nature of the temptation was the same

here as in the narrative of the Evangelists ;

—

to com-

pass a pious end hy unlawful means.

Again, the Devil tempted Jesus to fall down and iii. Tempted

worship him by the promise of the kingdoms of the mise with

world and the glory of them. Perhaps the nature the worui.

of the Satanic insinuation may be thus conceived.

A death struggle was at hand between the kingdom

of Jesus and the world ; a mortal combat, in which,

through Death itself. Life was to be won for his

people. To the world's end, the power of Dark-

ness would form an awful antagonism to the power

of Christianity, impeding its spread, and often

recapturing its very conquests. Was it possible to

compromise the struggle? Woidd Satan abate the

fierceness of his opposition? If he were even to

remain neutral, how would the contest be lightened,

and what milhons more might be brought into the
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kingdom of Heaven! And this might be gained

by the acknowledgment of a Power that in reahty

leads captive the great mass of mankind. By so

slight a compromise with the spirit of the World,

was it not incumbent to secure such vast and noble

ends? A little concession would avoid a struggle

of inconceivable anguish and loss, and with certainty

secure a vast and glorious success not otherwise to

be hoped for, and all tending to the honour of God.

Thus would the worldling have reasoned, and thus

decided. But Jesus knew of no compromise with

Sin, even in its most hidden form ; and, fully conscious

of the fearful nature of the approaching combat,

rejected the alluring offer.

Analogy in So did uot Mahomct. He listened to the sug-
tlic case of

.

Mahomet, gestiou, and was tempted to seek a compromise

between Religion and the World. The effect was

a pohtico-religious system, forming the closest com-

bination imaginable between worldliness and spiri-

tuality, between Good and Evil, Barely so much

of virtue and of spiritual truth is retained as will

appease the religious princi|)le which exists in man,

and his inward craving after the service of his

Creator; while the reins of passion and indulgence

are relaxed to the utmost extent compatible with

the appearance of goodness. Mahometanism indeed

presents a wonderful adaptation to fallen humanity.

The spurious imitation of godliness satisfies the

Serious; the laxity of its moral code, and the com-
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patibility of its external observances with inner

irreligion, present no barrier to the SensuaUst.

Whatever compromise was made by Mahomet islam a

•1111-1 1
compromise

on the one hand, the expectations held lorth on the between

other were well fulfilled ; for the Kingdoms of this the world,

world and the glory of them, followed in rapid
*

succession in the train of Islam.

I think that I need to offer no apology for the

introduction of this parallel. If we admit that our

Saviour was at the commencement of his mission

the subject of a direct and special temptation by the

Evil one, we may safely assume that a similar combat

possibly was waged, though with far other results,

in the case of Mahomet.

Happy would it have been for the memory of if Mahomet
Wtis tictcd oil

the Arabian Prophet, if his career had terminated by a super-

with his flight from Mecca. Then, indeed, the im- "nee! his"

putation of a compromise such as has been above MedLa proves

T • -I , •.! 1 n • ,• 1 it to have been
supposed might, with some show oi justice, have from an evil

been branded as uncharitable and unwarranted.
^^^^^^•

But the fruits of his principles, as exhibited in con-

nection with his prophetic office, at Medina, are of

too unequivocal a character to allow a doubt that

if he acted under a supernatural guidance, that

guidance proceeded from no pure and holy source.

Ambition, rapine, assassination, lust, are the un-

denied features of his later life, openly sanctioned

by the assumed permission, sometimes even by the

express command of the Most High! May we
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conceive that a diabolical influence and inspi-

ration, was permitted to enslave the heart of him

who had deliberately yielded to the compromise

with evil? May not Satan have beguiled the heart

in the habitude of an Angel of light and, even when

insinuating his vilest suggestions, have professed

himself a Messenger from the God of purity and

holiness? If so, what an assimilation must gra-

dually have been wrought between the promptings

of the Evil one from without, and the subjective

perceptions of Mahomet within, when he could

imagine, and with earnestness and sincerity assert,

that the Almighty had sanctioned and even en-

couraged his debased appetites!

Such possi- It is enough to have suggested the awfiil possi-

siggested! not bility. Nouc may venture an unhesitating reply,

upln.'^^"'^'^ until there are laid bare to our view, in a more

spiritual state, the workings and the manifold

agencies of that unseen life which, though un-

ceasingly active both within us and around us, re-

mains mysteriously hid from mortal ken.



POSTSCRIPT.

I have received and corrected the proofs of the

last fifty-six pages under difficulties. All my MSS.

and books of reference have been placed in security

from the ravages of our mutineer army, and are

inaccessible to me at present. I beg the reader's

indulgence for inaccuracies.

W. M.

Fort Agra,

18th July, 1857.
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CHAPTER FOURTH,

Extension of Islam and Early Converts, from the assumption

by Mahomet of the prophetical office to the date of the first

Emigration to Abyssinia.

^tat. 44-45.

The weary region of uncertainty and speculation Position of
•^ °

1 /. r 1
Mahomet in

has been left behind. Towards tne forty-fourth his forty-

r«i' r'T-n/ri 1 fourth year.

year oi his age we nnd Mahomet, now emerged

from doubt and obscurity, clearly and unequivocally

asserting that he had been ordained a Prophet to

call the Arabs to the Lord, reciting his warnings

and exhortations as messages that emanated direct

from the mouth of God, and implicitly believing (to

all outward appearance) his inspiration and mission

to be divine. We find him already surrounded by

a little band of followers, all animated by ardent

devotion to himself, and earnest behef in God as

his guide and inspirer.

It is strongly corroborative of Mahomet's sin- Earliest con-

cerity that the earliest converts to Islam were his

bosom friends and the people of his household;

who, intimately acquainted with his private hfe,

could not fail otherwise to have detected those

VOL. n.
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discrepancies which, more or less, invariably exist

between the professions of the hypocritical deceiver

abroad, and his actions at home.
Khadija. The faithful KhadIja has already been made

known to the reader, as the sharer in the enquiries

of her husband, and probably the first convert to

his doctrines. " So Khadija believed" (runs the

simple tradition), " and attested the truth of that

which came to him from God. Thus was the Lord

minded to lighten the burden of his Prophet; for he

heard nothing that grieved him touching his rejec-

tion by the people, but he had recourse unto her,

and she comforted, re-assured, and supported him."*

Zeid. Zeid, the former slave, and his wife 0mm Ayman
(or Baraka), the nurse of Mahomet, have also been

noticed. Though Zeid was now a free man, yet

being the adopted son of Mahomet and his intimate

friend, it is probable that he lived in close connec-

tion with his family, if not actually an ostensible

member of it. He, too, was one of the earhest

believers.f

-Aii. The little Ali had now reached the age of thir-

teen or fourteen years, and already gave tokens of

the wisdom and judgment which distinguished his

* Hishdmi, p. G3. He promised her a palace in Paradise, formed

out of a gigantic pearl, " wherein there would be neither strife

nor toil."

I Hishdmi, p. 66.
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after life. Though possessed of indomitable courage,

he was meditative and reserved, and lacked the

stirring energy which would have rendered him a

valuable and effective propagator of Islam. He grew

up from a child in the faith of Mahomet, and his

earliest associations strengthened the convictions of

matured age. It is said that as Mahomet was once

engaged with the lad in prayer, in one of the glens

near Mecca, whither they retired to avoid the jeers

of their neighbours, Abu Talib chanced to pass by,

and said to Mahomet, "My nephew! what is this

new faith I see thee following?"—" Oh, my uncle!

This is the religion of God, and of His angels, and

of His prophets; the religion of Abraham. The

Lord hath sent me an Apostle unto His servants;

and thou, my uncle, art the most worthy of all that

I should address my invitation unto, and the most

worthy to assist the Prophet of the Lord." Abu
Talib replied, "I am not able, my nephew, to sepa

rate from the rehgion and the customs of my fore-

fathers, but I swear that so long as I live, no one shall

dare to trouble thee." Then, turning to his son, the

little Ali, who had professed a similar faith and the

resolution to follow Mahomet, he said, " Well, my
son, he will not invite thee to aught but that which

is good; wherefore thou art free to cleave unto

him."*

* Hishdmi, p. 66; Tabari, p. 108. This conversation, like

most of the stoiies of the period, is of a type moulded by subse-
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Waraca, To the family group it is hardly necessary to add

the aged cousin of Khadija, Waraca, whose profes-

sion of Christianity and support of Mahomet have

been already mentioned; because it is agreed by

all that he died before Mahomet had entered upon

his public ministry.

Abu Bahr. In the little circle there was on belonging

to another branch of the Coreish, who, after

Khadija, may claim precedence in conversion to

Islam. Abu Bakr, of the Bani Taym, had long

been a familiar friend of Mahomet; with him he

probably had lamented the gross darkness of Mecca,

and sought after a better faith. He lived in the

same quarter of the city as Khadija.* When Maho-

met removed thither the intimacy became closer,

and the attachment of Abu Bakr was soon rivetted

by implicit faith in his friend as the apostle of God.

Ayesha, his daughter (born about this period, and

destined while yet a girl to be the Prophet's bride),

"could not remember the time when both her parents

qvient Mahometan ideas. The tale has however been admitted

into the text because in itself not improbable. The facts ai-e at

any rate in accordance with Abu Talib's character, and his con-

stant support of Mahomet.

* Both Abu Bakr and Khadija lived in the quarter now called

Zuckdck al Hajar. See the plan of Mecca in chap. ii. p. 5.

This street " comprises the birth place of Fatima, the daughter of

Mahommed, and of Abu Bakr, the Prophet's successor." Burk-

harcWs Travels, p. 126.
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were not true believers,* and wlien Mahomet did not

daily visit her father's house morning and evening."f

Of Abu Bakr, the Prophet said, " I never invited

any to the faith who displayed not hesitation and

perplexity—excepting only Abu Bakr; who, when

I had propounded unto him Ilsam, tarried not,

neither was perplexed."^

The character and appearance of this Chief of His appear-

Islam, and bosom friend of Mahomet, demand a character,

detailed description. Abu Bakr was about two

years years younger than the Prophet ; short in

stature, and of a small spare frame ; the eyes deeply

seated under a high projecting forehead. His com-

plexion was fair, and his face thin, so that you could

see the veins upon it.§ Shrewd and intelligent, he

yet wanted the originality of genius ; his nature

* Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 2I1|. Asmtt, Ayesha's sister (but by

another mother) is related to have said the same thing of her

father, Abu Bakr. Ibid.

t Ibid.

J Hishdmi, p. 67.

§ This description is from the Katib al Wackidi. It must, how-

ever, be remembered (as has already been remarked in the case

of Mahomet, vide chap. ii. p. 15,) that the personal details pre-

served by tradition are those of his later life. The " loosely

hanging clothes" and " flaccid hips," described by the Secretary,

Avere probably not characteristic of his manhood, and have there-

fore not been adopted in the text. He had little hair on his body

;

the joints of his fingers were small and fine. At the emigration

to Medina, his hair was the whitest among Mahomet's followers;

but he used to dye it.
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was mild and sympathetic, but not incapable of

firm purpose where important interests were con-

cerned. Impulse and passion rarely prompted his

actions; he was guided by reason and calm convic-

tion. Faithful and unvarying in his attachment to

the Prophet, he was known (and is to the present

day familiar throughout the realms of Islam), as Al
Sadick, " the Truer* He was also styled Al

Awwdh^ " the Sighing," from his tender and com-

passionate heart.

His generosity Abu Bakr was a diligent and successful mer-

itj. chant, and being frugal and simple in his habits,

possessed at his conversion about 40,000 dirhems.

His generosity was rare, his charity unwearying.

The greater part of his fortune was expended in the

purchase of such unfortunate slaves as from their

inclination to the new faith were persecuted by the

unbelieving Meccans ; so that but 5,000 dirhems

were left when, ten or twelve years after, he emi-

* Some say he was so called because he bore testimony to the

truth of Mahomet's heavenly journey. He was called also Al

Atick from his handsome countenance {Hish. p. 67); or because

Mahomet so named him as one preserved from hell-fire, Kdtib al

Wdclddi, p. 211-1. His proper name was Abdallah, son of

Othman Abu Cahafa. It is not clear when he obtained the name

of Abu Bakr. If, as appears probable, it was given him because

his daughter Ayesha was Mahomet's only virgin bride Cj then

it could not have been till after the emigration to Medina, Avhen

the Prophet, by marrying many tvidotvs, had given a distinction

and peculiarity to his marriage with Ayesha.
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grated -with tlie Prophet to Medina. Abu Bakr

was unusually familiar with the history of the

Coreish, who often referred to him for genealogical

information. His judgment was calm and impar-

tial, his conversation agreeable, his demeanour

affable and engaging ; his society and advice were

therefore much sought after by the Coreish, and he

was popular throughout the city.*

To gain such a man as a staunch adherent of his Abu Bakr's

.
inflnence

cJaims was lor Mahomet a most important step, gains five

GJirlv converts*

Abu Bakr's influence was freely surrendered to the

cause of Islam, and five of the earliest converts are

attributed to his exertions and example. Three

were but strij^hngs. Sdad^ the son ofAbu Wackkas, Saad, zobcir,

converted in his sixteenth or seventeenth year, was

the nephew of Amina.f Zoheh\ son of Al Awwam,

* The authorities for these details of Abu Bakr are Kdtib

al Wdckidi, pp. 211^-215; Ilishdmi, p. 67; Tabari, p. 112.

Spi-enger (pp. 170, 171,) has ably and faithfully drawn his

character. I quite agree with him in considering "the faith of

Abu Bakr the greatest guarantee of the sincerity of Mohammed
in the beginning of his career ;"—and, indeed, in a modified sense,

throughout his Ufe.

f The mother of Mahomet. See Kdtib al Wdckidi, pp.

205-207^. Siiad pursued at Mecca the trade of manufacturing

arrows. He died at Al Ackick, ten Arabian miles from Medina,

(whither they carried him for burial,) A.H. 50 or 55, aged about

seventy. These dates would make him still younger at the period

of conversion than is represented by the Secretary. But through-

out this stage we must bear in mind that (according to Canon

II. c. Introduction, chap. i. p. Ixii.) the tendency of tradition is to
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probably still younger, was at once the nephew of

Khadija, and the son of Mahomet's aunt Safia.*

About the same age was Talha^ the renowned

warrior of after days, and related to Abu Bakr

himself.f

otiiman son r^\^Q
fourtli was Othmcin son of Affan (successor

of Affan,
_

^

andAbda] Qf Xhw. Bakr and Omar in the Caliphate), who,
Kahman.

place the conversion of the leaders of Islam earlier than it actually

occurred. It is therefore not improbable that Saad's conversion

may have taken place a few years later than the period referred

to in the text ; or, occurring at the period specified, he may have

died more advanced in years than is admitted by tradition.

* Zobeir was the grandson of Khuweilid, Khadija's father. He
was also the grandson of Abd al Muttalib by his daughter

Safia. He was assassinated, A.H. 36, aged sixty-four, according

to others sixty-seven. Kdtihal Wdckidi, pp. 197-|-200. He was

a butcher; and his father a grain merchant or, as others have it,

a tailor.

f Taiha, son of Obeidalla was a Coreishite, of the Bani Taym.

His grandfather was a brother of the grand-father of Abu Bakr.

He was killed in the battle of the Camel, A.D. 36, aged sixty-two

or sixty-foiu% He would thus be, at the period referred to in the

text, fifteen or sixteen years old. The Kutib al Wackidi tells an

abstird story that when at Bostra with a caravan, a monk en-

quired of them whether •' Ahmed had yet appeared at Mecca"

—

" And who is Ahmed?" they asked. " He is the son of Abdallah,

the son of Abd al Muttalib," repUed the monk; " this is the month

in which he is to arise ; and he will emigrate from Mecca to the

coimtry of date trees, and the stony salt laud (Medina). Ye

should haste away to meet him!" Talha set forth at once for

Mecca, and was told on his arrival that Mahomet had put forward

prophetical claims, and that Abu Bakr had declared for him. So

Talha believed, and accompanied Abu Bakr to Mahcimet, and the

Prophet rejoiced when he heard the story of the Monk.
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though of the Omraeyad stock, was a grandson by

his mother of Ab al Muttahb. Rockeya, being now,

or shortly after, free from her connection with Otba,

the son of the hostile Abu Lahab, Mahomet gave

her in marriage to Othman, whose wife she con-

tinued until her death some ten or twelve years

afterwards. Othman was at this period between

thirty and forty years of age.* The fifth was Abd

Tallia may possibly have heard some Syrian monk speak of the

evil of idolatry &c., and been thus prepared to follow Mahomet's

doctrine. But the details of the story as given by the Secretary

are too absurd to need refutation.

Nowfal, a brother of Khadtja, persecuted Abu Bakr and Taiha,

and bound them together with a rope, whence they received the

name o^ Al Caranein, "the Boiind." Kdtib al Wdchidt, p. 220^;

Hishdmi, p. 75. The latter authority calls Nowfal one of the

devils of the Coreish ;—the former calls him their lion. He was

killed at Badr.

* The account given by the Kiitib al Wackidi of Othinan's

conversion is that he and Tallia followed Zobeir into the house

of Mahomet, who propounded to them the principles of Islam,

and recited the Goran; whereupon they believed. And Othman

said, "Oh Prophet! I have come lately from Syria, and as I was

asleep on the way between Al Maan and Al Zurcka, one cried to

me, Arise, thou sleeper! Verily, Ahmed hath appeared at Mecca',

so we arrived, and forthwith heard the tidings of thee." This is

of a piece with the story of Talha,—the one probably invented

to rival the other.

Othman was early exposed to persecution. His uncle, Al

Ilakam, grandson of Omeyd, seized and bound him, saying, " Dost

thou prefer a new religion to that of thy father8? I swear I will

not loose thee until thou givest up this new faith thou art follow-

ing after." Othman said;—" By the Lord, I will never abandon

it!" So when Al Ilakam saw his firmness in the faith, he let

him go. Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 189.

VOL. n. 1'
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Four converts

with Abd al

Raliman.

Otliman, sou

of Matzun.

at EaJwicm, son of Awf, of tlie Bani Zolira * about ten

years younger than the Prophet, and a man of weaUh

and character. Abd al Rahman, Othman, and Talha

were, hke Abu Bakr, merchants or traders ; and the

pursuit of the same profession may have occasioned

community of interest among them.

Abd al Rahman is said to have been accompanied

on his first visit to the house of Mahomet by four

companions, who simultaneously with him em-

braced Islam; Obeida, son of Mahomet's uncle,

Harith;f Abu Salma, of the Bani Makhzum;J Abu

Obeida, son of Al Jarrah, subsequently a warrior of

note;§ and Othman, son of Matzun. It is related

that the latter had akeady abandoned wine before

his conversion, and was with difficulty persuaded

by Mahomet to renounce the asperities of an ascetic

life.§ The family of Othman appear to have been

He was subsequently called Abu Abclallah, after a son by

Rockeya; when about six years of age, this child had his eye

pecked out by a bird, fell sick, and died, A.H. 4.

Having succeeded Abu Bakr in the Caliphate, he was murdered,

A.H. 36, aged seventy-five (or according to others) eighty-two,

which would make him at the time of the emigration to Medina,

thirty-nine or forty-six years of age ; and at the period under con-

sideration from thirty to thirty-five.

* The same tribe as that of Amina the mother of Mahomet.

f Obeida was killed at Badr : he was ten years older than

Mahomet. Kdtib al WckkkK, p. 188.

t He emigrated twice to Abyssinia with his Avife 0mm Salma.

He was wormded at the battle of Ohod, and died shortly after,

when Mahomet married his widow. Kdno al Wdckidi, p. 225-1.

§ Ih'kl p. 261.
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well inclined to Islam, for we find two brothers, a

son, and other relatives of his in the list of early

believers.*

Of the slaves ransomed by Abu Bakr from perse- converted

cution, for their adherence to the new doctrine, the ^bu&i

foremost is BiLxVL, the son of an Abyssinian slave

girl. He was tall, dark, and gaunt, with negro

features and bushy hair. Mahomet honoured and

distinguished him as " the first-fruits of Abyssinia ;"

and to this day he is renowned throughout the Mos-

lem world as the first Muadzzin, or crier to prayer.f

Amr ihn Foheira^ after being purchased and released

from severe trial, was employed by Abu Bakr in

tending his flocks.J Ahdallah ihn Masad, " small

* He belonged to the Coreshite stock of the Bani Jiimh. He
"wdshed to renounce the privileges of conjugal life. But Mahomet
forbade this, and recommended him to imitate his own practice

in this respect, saying that the Lord had not sent His prophet

with a monkish faith. Ibid. p. 258. The particulars which INIa-

homet is there represented as stating regarding his own habits are

strongly illustrative of his character; but the grossness of lan-

guage and idea which pervades the passage precludes farther

detail.

* His brothers were Abdallah and Cudama. His son emi-

grated to Abyssinia. Mumir, another Jumhite, is also mentioned

as converted at this stage. The whole family of Othman ibu

Matzim, with their wives and children, emigrated to ]\Iedina at

the Hegira.

j" He belonged to the Bani Jumh Kdtib al Wiichd/, p. 224.

J A son (by a former husband) of Abu Bakr's Avife (the mother

of Ayesha) was his owner. Ibid. p. 223^.
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in body, but weighty in faith," constant attendant

of Mahomet at Medina;* and Khobcib^ son of

^sceptibk o? Aratt, a blacksmith, were also converted at this

SpSon. period.f The slaves of Mecca were pecuharly

accessible to the solicitations of the Prophet. As

foreigners they were generally familiar either with

Judaism or Christianity. Isolated from the influ-

ences of hostile partizanship, persecution alienated

them from the Coreish, and misfortune made their

hearts susceptible of spiritual impressions.J

* He belonged to the Bani Tamim ; and was attached to the

Bani Zohra, but whether in the capacity of an attendant or con-

federate is not stated. He was once at Medina chmbing up a

date tree, and his companions were indulging in pleasantry at the

expense of liis spare legs, when Mahomet used the expression

quoted in the text. He was sallow, with his hair smoothed down.

Ibid. p. 207-1-. On what authority Weil (p. 50) calls him a dwarf,

" der Zwerg," is not stated.

\ Khobab was of the Bani Tamim, having been sold as a

prisoner at Mecca to 0mm Anmar (or 0mm Siba), whose trade

(^Mulier quae feminas circumcidit) was so offensively proclaimed at

Ohod by Hamza, when he challenged her son Siba. It is related

of Khobab that when he claimed a debt from Al As ibn Wail,

the latter, who was a denier of the resurrection, deferred him

ironically for payment to the judgment day. Ibid. p. 2101.

J Sprenger says, " The excitement among the slaves, when

Mahomet first assumed his office, was so great that AbdaUah ibn

Jodaan, who had one hundred of these sufferers, found it necessary

to remove them from Mecca, lest they should all become convei'ts,"

p. 159. This, however, appears to be an exaggerated statement,

as well as that preceding it, viz., that " two of them died as

martyrs." There is no good evidence of there having been any

martyr befoj^e the Hegira. The only case of martyrdom alleged

by early authority during that period, will be considered below.
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In addition to the twenty persons who have now TMruenoihGv

been noticed as among the first confessors of the

new faith, the Kfitib al Wackidi enumerates at least

thirteen others as having beheved " before the entry

of the Prophet into the house of Arcam ;"—by which

expression the biographers mark the few earhest

years of Islam. Among these thirteen we observe

the youthful son Said* and several of the relatives

of the aged enquirer Zeid, who was already some

time dead, but whose remarkable life has been above

alluded to as possibly paving the way for Mahomet.

The wife of Sdid, Fdtima^ a cousin of the same

family, and her brother Zeid^ son of Khattab,f were

likewise among the early converts. There was also

among the number Obeidallah, son of Jahsh, himself

one of the " Four enquirers." On the persecution

becoming hot, he emigrated with his wife 0mm
Habiba (subsequently married to Mahomet), and

* Kdtib al WdcJcidi, p. 2554 ^^^ ^^^^ ^-H. 50 or 51, aged above

seventy ; so that at this period he was little more than a boy.

f Ibid. 2541. He was an elder brother of the famous Omar.
JCJmneis, the husband of Omar's daughter Hafsa, was also at this

date a believer. He was one of the emigrants to A.byssinia. He
died about two years after the Hegtra, when Mahomet married

his widow. Ibid. p. 257^. Wackidi, a confederate of the

same family (Ibid.), and Amir ibn Rabia the freed man and

adopted son of lOiattab (Omar's father), are likewise among the

earliest converts. The latter shortly after emigrated with his wife

to Abyssinia. Ibid. p. 2565. These facts show the close con-

nection between the family and relatives of the " Enquii-er" Zeid,

.^nd the new religion.
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Others of his family, to Abyssinia, where he was

converted to Christianity, and died in that faith.*

It is interesting to note among these converts Abu

Hodzeifa^-\ son of Otba, the father-in-law of Abu
Sofian, a family inveterately opposed to Mahomet.

We find also the name of ^ ream, whose house will

shortly be mentioned as memorable in the annals of

Islam.J

* Obeidallali was Mahomet's cousin by his mother Omeima

daughter of Abd al Muttalib. He belonged to the Bani Dudan,

a collateral branch of the Coreish. Two of his brothers, AbdalJah

and Abu Ahmed, were also converted " before the entry into

Arcam's house." He was the brother of the famous Zeinab, who

was married to Zeid, Mahomet's freedman, and was afterwards

divorced by him that the Prophet himself might take her to wife.

The whole family of the Bani Diadan were very favourable to

Islam ; for it is related that at the Hegira they all emigrated to

Medina, men, women and children, locking up their houses. Kdtib

al Wdckidi, p. 1951. It is remarkable that this tribe were con-

federates of Harb and Abu Sofian, the opponents of Mahomet ;

—

the influence of Islam thus frecpiently over-leaping and baffling

political combinations of Mecca.

t Ihid. p. 1942. He challenged his father at Badr to single com-

bat. His sister Hind (wife of Abu Sofian) retorted in satirical

verses, taunting him with his squint, and with the barbarity of

offering to fight with his father. He was an ill-favoured man,

Avith projecting teeth. He twice fled to Abyssinia with the Moslem

emigrants, and his wife Sahla there bore him a son whom he called

Muhammad.

I Arcam belonged to the Bani Makhzum. Besides the above,

the folloAving are noted by the Katib al Wackidi as converts before

the entry into Arcam's house. Khdlld ibn Said and his brother

Amr. They emigrated to Abyssinia, the former with his wife

Hamaniya; Tabari, p. 113. Sprenger (p. 172) makes Khalid the
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Besides this early group of tliree-and-thirty indi- Several female

T , P . converts.

viduals, the wives and daughters of some oi tiie

converts are mentioned as faithful and earnest pro-

fessors of Islam.* It is, indeed, in conformity with

the analogy of religious movements in all ages,

that women should take a forward part, if not in

direct and public acts of assistance, yet in the

encouragement and exhortation which are perhaps

of even greater value. On the other hand, in esti-

fiftli convert; but tliere si so great a tendency in each party and

family vain-gloriously to represent its own leaders or ancestors

as the earliest believers, that little dependance can be placed on

such assei'tions of priority. Hdtib ihn Amr (of the Bani Amr ibn

Lowey) was a convert of the same stage. Kdtib al Wdclddi, p. 260.

Two others descended from families allied to the Coreish, Amr
ibn Abasa, and Abu Dzarr Ghifdri, are also said to have been

converted at this period, but to have left Mahomet and returned

to their tribes. They rejoined Mahomet after the retreat of the

Meccans from the siege of IMedina. The accounts however are

so vague and unlikely as to lead to the suspicion that they were

imagined or fabricated by descendants who wished to assume for

their families a precedence in the faith.

* The following are mentioned by Hishami, p. 68 ;

—

Fatima,

wife of Said, already noticed in the text: Asmd and Ayesha,

daughters of Abu Bakr; (the latter, however, if actually born,

could have been only an infant at this period) : Asma, wife of

Ay ash ibn Abi Rabia: Asma, wife of Jafar Mahomet's cousin;

Fdtima, ^vife of Hatib, mentioned in the preceding note: Foketha,

wife of Hattab, his brother : Ramlah, wife of Muttalib ibn Azhar

:

Amina, wife of Khalid, noticed in the last note. Some of these

indeed (as Ayesha) belong to later dates. But it is probable also

that the list is incomplete. The depreciative notions of feminine

worth current in the cast lead the Biographers chiefly to mention

the women only in connection with their more famous husbands,

lathers, or brothers.
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mating the number of the early converts, we must

not forget that their ranks have been unduly swelled

by the traditions of those whose piety or ambition

have imagined or invented a priority in the faith for

their own ancestors or patrons. Weighing both

considerations, we shall not greatly err if we con-

Converts dur- clude that, in the first three or four years after the

thfe*o/four assumption by Mahomet of his prophetic office, the

years esti- couvcrts to liis faith amouutcd to nearly forty souls.

Steps by By what degrees, under the influence of what

motives or arguments, and at what precise periods,

these individuals, one by one, gave in their adhe-

sion to the claims of Mahomet, we can scarcely

determine, farther than has been done in the general

outline already before the reader. It is usual among

traditionists to assign to the Prophet three years of

secret preaching and private solicitation, after which

an open call was made to the Coreish at large. But

we hardly find grounds for this theory when we

bring it to the surer test of the Coran. It is pro-

bable that the preliminary term of doubt and

enquiry, which we sought to trace in the preceding

chapter, has been confounded by tradition with the

actual assumption of the prophetic office. The truth

we may conjecture to be as follows. An interval

of pious musing, and probably of expostulation with

others, preceded the fortieth year of Mahomet's life.

About that year the resolution to " recite" in God's
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name (in other words, the conviction of inspiration)^

was fully adopted. For some succeeding period his

efforts would be naturally directed to individual

persuasion and entreaty; but there is nothing to

warrant the belief that the prophetic claim, once

assumed, was ever confined within the limits of a

narrow circle, or held a secret not to be divulged to

the people of Mecca. It was after this that the

Prophet received (as he imagined) the command

to "preach:"* and forthwith his appeal was made

to the whole community of Mecca. Gradually

* That is Sura Ixxiv. IMaliumetan biographers refer to Sura

xxvi, V. 213, as the first call to preach. Kdtih al Wdckidi,

pp. 13 and 88; Tabari, p. 114. The latter passage is as

follows :

—

And preach to thy more near kinsfolk.

And lower thy wing to the believers that follow thee.

And if they rebel against thee, &c.

The tradition that the passage, Sura xxvi., v. 213, was the

first call to preach, {Kdtih al Wdclidi, pp. 13 and 88; Tabari,

p. 114) appears entirely erroneous. That verse is not only con-

tained in a late Sura, but itself bears evidence of persecution, of

development, and of believers already numerous. It was pro-

bably revealed while the Proishet with his relatives was shut

up in the " Sheb" or Quarter of Abu Talib, as will be related

in the next chapter, and while his preaching was necessarily

confined to them.

The stories also of the Prophet taking his stand upon Mount

Safa, summoning his relatives family by family, and addressing

to them the divine message; of the contemptuous reply of Abu
Lahab (see above, p. 80, note t); of the miraculous dinner at

which Mahomet propounded his claim to his relatives, Ali alone

standing forth as his champion and " Vizier," &c. are all apoc-

VOL. II. Q
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his followers increased, and the faith of each

(though Httle more than the reflection of his ow7i

conviction) was accepted by Mahomet as a new

and independent evidence of his mission, em-

anating from Him who alone can turn the heart.

Success made the sphere of Islam to expand before

him: and that which was primarily intended for

Mecca and Arabia alone, soon embraced, in the

ever-widening circle of its call, the whole human

race.

An important change now occurred in the rela-

tions of Mahomet with the citizens of Mecca.

Their hostility was aroused, and believers were

Persecution subiectcd to persBcution and indignity. The main
caused by the *' ••

_ _ .

attachment of crround of this oppositiou was simplv an hereditary
the people to ° ^^

,

i ^ ./

the national attachment to the established system of idolatry.
idolatry.

• r •^
-i

There was no antagonism of a privileged caste, or

of a priesthood supported by the temple;—no

" craftsmen of Diana" deriving their livelihood from

the shrine. But there was the universal and deep-

seated affection for practices associated from infancy

with the life of the Meccan, and the proud devotion

to a system which made his city the foremost in

ryphal, and owe tlieir origin to the above or other similar passages

in the Coran which it was desired to illustrate, or to Aly-ite pre-

possessions. See some of these accoimts in Tabari, pp. 115-118.

At the miraculous dinner, food was prepared hardly sufficient for

one person, but served to their content for a company of forty.
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all Arabia. These advantages he would not lightly

abandon.

Whether the idolatry of Mecca would not have Weakness of
•^

_
Mahomets

succumbed without a struggle before such preaching r«sition.

as Mahomet's, sustained by reasonable evidence^ may

be matter for speculation. That which now im-

parted to the national faith strength and obstinacy

was the equally weak position of its unexpected

antagonist. Amidst the declamation and rhetoric

of the Arabian Prophet there was absolutely no

proof whatever (excepting his own convictions)

advanced in support of the divine commission.

Idolatry might be wrong, but what guarantee had

tl\e idolater that Islam was not equally fallacious ?

This was the sincere, and for many years the in-

vincible objection of the Meccans; and the convic-

tion, though no doubt mingled with hatred and

jealousy, and degenerating often into intolerance

and cruel spite, was the real spring of their long-

sustained opposition.

Persecution, though it may sometimes have Advantages
'-' "^ accruing from

deterred the timid from ioinino; his ranks, was tins opposition

°

,

'to the cause of

eventually of unquestionable service to Mahomet. Mahomet.

It furnished a plausible excuse for casting aside

the garb of toleration; foi opposing force to force

against those who " obstructed the ways of the

Lord ;" and at last for the compulsory conversion of

unbelievers. Even before the Hegira it forced the

adherents of the Prophet in self-defence into a closer

union, and made them stand forth with a bolder
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aim and more resolute front. The severity and

injustice of the Meccans, overshooting the mark,

aroused personal and family sympathies; unbelievers

sought to avert or to mitigate the sufferings of the

followers of the Prophet, and in so doing were

sometimes themselves gained over to his side.*

Period at j^ ^^s not, however, till three or four years of
which It

' ' "^

^

commenced. }iis ministry had elapsed, that any general opposi-

tion was organized against Mahomet. Even after

he had begun publicly to preach, and his followers

had multiplied, the Coreish did not gainsay his

doctrine. They would only point slightingly at him

as he passed, and say:

—

There goeih the Man of the

children of Abel at Muttalib, to sjwah unto the people

about the Heavens. But, adds tradition, when the

Prophet began to abuse their idols, and to assert

the perdition of their ancestors who had all died in

unbelief, then they became displeased and began

to treat him with contumely.f

Oucefoiinedit Hostility, once excited, soon showed itself in acts

of violence. Saad, it is related, having retired for

prayer with a group of believers to one of the

valleys near Mecca, some of his neighbours passed

unexpectedly by. A sharp contention arose between

them, followed by blows. Sdad struck one of his

* The conversion of Hamza is in point. He was led (as we

shall see in the following chapter,) to embrace Islam through

indignation at the abuse bestowed Ly Abu Jalil upon Mahomet.

I Kcitib al WdcUdi, p. 38; Hishdmi, p. 69; Tahari, p. 120.
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opponents witli a camel goad; and this, tliey say,

was " the first blood shed in Islam."*

It was probably about this time,— the fourth
^^[j"J^^*^^^.

year of his mission,—that, in order to prosecute liis[Jj^i^'^'|^"i^o^^^'^^

endeavours peaceably and without interruption, ^}^ ^^'^"^^
d

Mahomet took possession of the house of Arcam, 6i3.

(a convert already noticed,) situated a short distance

to the south of his own dwelling, upon the gentle

rise of Safa. Fronting the Kaaba to east, it was in

a frequented position; and all pilgrims, in the pre-

scribed walk between Safa and Marwa, must needs

pass often before it.f Thither were conducted all

who began to show any leaning towards Islam, and

there Mahomet expounded to them his way more

perfectly. Thus of one and another of the be-

* Hishdmi, p. 70; Tabari, p. 114. The story is not given by
Wackidi, and is open to some suspicion. Sdad is famous as " the

first who shot an arrow" in the Mussuhnan wars. Kcttib al

Wackidi, p. 982-205^. His friends, desirous to''go a little farther

and show that he was the first also to shed blood for Islam, may
have supposed, magnified, or invented this tale.

j" The house possesses so peculiar an interest in the earliest

annals of Islam, that I will here note the particulars given re-

garding it by the Secretary of Wackidi, p. 226.

l^ j_jAa51 ^1^ ^1 jljJl ^j [lJ\ J^ t^Lij jIj is^^ j

\ " The house of Arcam at Mecca was on SafTi, the same which

the Prophet occupied in the beginning of Islam. In it he invited

the people to Islam. And a great multitude believed therein."

In after days, Arcam devoted it to the divine service in a deed

which Wackidi himself saw, and of which the following extract
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Conversions lieveis, it IS recorded that " he was converted after

the entry into the house ofArcam, and the preaching

there;"—or, that "he was brought unto Mahomet

in the house of Arcam, and the Prophet recited

contains a copy ;— l^ jJu^J j *l«^^lj^J Jijli\ Aji <^:^s.d

^

^j.zj:>.J>\ ^\ ^_ i>J\Si Jj}\ <C'Juj a;^va;uj l:l>\jSJ .v^j ^^ J^ll

"And the house of Arcam was called the house of Islam; and

Arcam devoted it (to God) nnder the trust of his children ; and I

(Wackidi) read the document of consecration, as follows ;

—

In. the

name of the Lord, the Compassionate, the Merciful

:

—this is what

Arcam hath determined regarding the house ivhich hordereth upon

Safd, that it is devoted, as a part of the sacred place. It shall not

he sold, neither shall it he inherited. Witnessed by Hishdm ihn al

As and his freedman.'"

The descendants of Arcam continued to possess the house, either

occupying it themselves, or taking rent for it, until the CaHphate
' of Abu Jafar. When Mohammad, Hasan's grandson, rebelled in

Medina, Abdallah the grandson of Arcam sided with him, and

Abu Jafar caused him to be put in prison and in irons. Then

the Caliph sent a message to Abdallah, now above eighty years

of age, promising him a full pardon if he would sell him the house

ofArcam. Abdallah objected that it was devoted property ;—but at

last, partly through intimidation, partly tempted by the large price,

he sold his share in it for 17,000 dinars; and his relatives did

likcAvise. Thus it became the property of the Caliph. Afterwards

Mahdi gave it to ICheizaran (the slave girl, mother of MiisS and

H^rCui,) who enlarged it. And it was called after her name. Ihid.

There is nothing to show clearly on what footing Mahomet

occupied this building ;—whether continuously with his family, or

only as a place of retreat where, sheltered from the observation

and annoyances of the Meccans, he could pursue his teaching un-

molested. From several incidental notices of converts remaining

there concealed during the day, and slipping away in the evening,

the latter appears to be the more probable view.

Omar, who was converted at the close of the 6th year of

Mahomet's mission, is said to have been the last Avho was brought
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the Coran unto him, and explained the doctrines of

Islam, and he was converted and embraced the faith."

So famous was it as the birth-place of conversion,

that it was afterwards styled the House of Islam*

Four sons of Abul Bokeir, a confederate of the Converts
among the

family of Khattab, were the first to believe, and connexions of

, . .
Omar, son of

" swear allegiance to Mahomet^'' in this house.f Khattab.

Hence we may conclude that, although Omar, son

of Khattab, was not yet converted, the leaven of the

new doctrine was doubtless spreading rapidly among

his connections.

The story of Musdh ibn Omeir, a great grandson story of

of Hashim, will illustrate some of the obstacles to

the progress of Islam. His wife Avas a sister of

Obeidalla son of Jahsh,J and it was probably

to this house. Tradition states that the male converts had then

reached the number of forty; and that they quitted the house of

Arcam because the influence of Omar enabled them to dispense

with secrecy, v. Ibn Hajar, ^.49.
* Dar ul Islam;— A^ ^1 X^

\ Abul Bokeir was descended from Kinana through an ofT-shoot

more ancient than the Coreish. This family is included among

the Dudan branch, which emigrated en masse to Medina at the

Ilegira. Kutib al Wdckidi, pp. 196, 2561.

The remarkable expression in the text is the same as that for

doing homage or swearing fealty to a Leader or Chief " Ackil

and his three brothers were converted in the house of Arcam, and

they were the first to swear allegiance to Mahomet therein;"

—

Ujo tdSl
^}y^J

^b ^ J^^ j».Jbj The " swearing allegiance to

Mahomet" was probably a general declaration of faith and submis-

sion to his teaching. Possibly it may have been only the retrospective

application by the traditionists of an after practice and phrase to a

period when as yet there was no actual homage done to ^Mahomet.

\ Before noticed, at p. 109, as a convert who embraced Chris-

tianity in Abyssinia.
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through the influence of her family that he visited

the house of Arcam, listened to the exhortations of

Mahomet, and embraced his doctrine. But he

feared publicly to confess the change ; for bis tribe,

and his mother who doated upon liim, (and through

whose fond attention he was noted as the most

handsomely dressed youth in Mecca), were inve-

terately opposed to Mahomet. His conversion being

at last noised abroad, bis family seized and kept

him in durance; but he escaped, and proceeded to

Abyssinia with the first Moslem emigrants. When
he returned from thence, be bad become so altered

and wretched that his mother had not the heart to

abuse him. At a latter period, having been de-

puted by Mahomet to teach tbe converts at Medina,

he revisited Mecca in company with them. His

mother was apprised of his arrival, and sent to him

saying:—"Ah, disobedient son! wilt thou enter a

city in wbicb thy mother dwelleth, and not first

visit her?" " Nay, verily," he replied " I shall never

visit tbe house of any one before the Prophet of

God." So, after he had greeted and conferred with

Mahomet, he went to his mother, who thus accosted

him:—" Well! I suppose thou art still a renegade."

He answered,—" I follow the Prophet of the Lord,

and the true faith of Islam." " Art thou then well

satisfied with the miserable way thou hast fared in

the land of Abyssinia, and now again at Yathreb?"

But he perceived that she was meditating his

imprisonment, and exclaimed,—" What ! wilt thou
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force a man from his religion ? If ye seek to

confine me, I will assuredly slay the first person

that layeth hands upon me." His mother said;

—

" Then depart from my presence," and she began

to weep. Musab was moved and said;—"Oh,

my mother ! I give thee affectionate counsel.

Testify that there is no god but the Lord, and that

Mahomet is his servant and messenger." And she

replied; "By the sparkling Stars!* I shall never

make a fool of myself by entering into thy religion.

I wash my hands of thee and thy concerns, and

cleave steadfastly unto mine own faith."f

There were social causes on the other hand to and of Tuieib.

aid the spread of the new doctrine. These may be

exemplified (though we anticipate a year or two)

by the conversion of Tuieib a maternal cousin of

Mahomet. J This young man having been gained

over in the house of Arcam, went to his mother

and told her that he now believed in the true God,

and followed his Prophet. She replied that he did

very right in assisting his cousin; "And, by the

Lord!" she added, " if I had strength to do that

* i_^lJ31 . —Compare Sura Ixxxvi. 3, where a similar

oath will be found ^ JjUal^ to <:J\jS\ U j ^ ijj^^ J
'^c-J^ j

f Kdtib al Wdckidi p. 201 et seq. Musab was killed at Ohod,

where he displayed a valour and contempt of suffering almost

incredible.

I His mother was Orwa, daughter of Abd al Muttalib. Kdiib

al Wdckidi, p. 202.1.

VOL. II. K
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which men do, I would myself defend and proiect

him." "But, my mother! what hindereth thee from

believing and following him? And truly thy brother

Hamza hath believed." She replied, "I wait to

see what my sisters do. I shall verily be like unto

them." " But, I beseech thee, mother, by the

Lord! wilt thou not go unto him and salute him,

and testify thy faith?" And she did so; and

thenceforward she assisted the cause of Mahomet

by her speech, and by stirring up her sons to aid

him and to fulfil his commands.*

Further siuve Shortly after Mahomet bepjan to occupy the
converts. '' °

.

*^

house of Arcam, several slaves allied themselves to

him. Of these, Yasdr and Jahr^ are mentioned, by

the commentators of the Goran, as the parties

accused by the Coreish of instructing the Prophet.

The latter was the Christian servant of a family

from Hadhramaut, and the Prophet is said to have

sat much at his cell.f The former, better known

* Tuleib was killed in the battle of Ajnadein A.H. 13, aged

thirty-five. At the period of his conversion, say in the sixth or

seA'"enth year of Mahomet's mission, he would be about sixteen

years of age. He went to Abyssinia in the second emigration,

but nothing notable is related of him in after life.

\ Hislidmi, p. 125; Sprenger, p. 162. He must have died

before the emigration to Medina, as we do not hear anything

farther of him. The imputation of learning from Jabr is probably

of a later date than the events in this chapter; for in the Suras

given forth at the present period there was scarcely any mention

of the Sacred Scriptiu'es.
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under the name of Abu Fokeiha * was subiected to Yasfu-, or Aim
,,,,., . Fokeiha.

great persecution, but probably died some time

before tlie Heo-ira. His daughter Fokeiha was

married to Hattab, a convert, wliom we find with

others of his family among the subsequent emigrants

to Abyssinia.

f

A more important convert, styled by Mahomet Suheib.

" the first fruits of Greece," was Suheib son of Sinan.

His home was at Mousal, or some neighbouring

Mesopotamian village. His father, or his uncle, had

been the Persian governor of Obolla. A Grecian

band made an incursion into Mesopotamia, and

carried him off while yet a boy to Syria, perhaps

to Constantinople. Bought afterwards by a party

of the Baui Kalb, he was sold at Mecca to Abdalla

ibn Joddan, who gave him freedom, and took him

under his protection. A fair and very ruddy com-

plexion marked his northern birth, and broken

* Dr. Sprenger, (^Ibid.) seems to have overlooked this, when he

states that " the name of Yasar does not appear among the

followers" of Mahomet. He is frequently mentioned as one of

the converts who suffered most severely in the early persecutions.

See Kdtib al Wdckkli, p. 227. We do not find him noticed in

the later history, and hence may conclude that he died at Mecca

during this period.

f Ilattab (see above, p. 8), Ilatib, and Mumir, are mentioned

by Hishami (whom Sprenger follows), as sons of Harith, of the

Bani Jumh. The Katib al Wackidi assigns this genealogy to

Mumir (p. 259^^), but makes Ilatib and Hattab to be sons of

Amr, of an entirely different tribe, the Bani Amir ibn Lowey

(p. 260).
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Arabic betrayed a Grecian educution. By traffic

lie acquired considerable wealth at Mecca; but

having embraced Islam, and being left by the death

of Abdalla without a patron, he suffered much at

the hands of the unbelieving Coreish. It is pro-

bable that Mahomet gained some knowledge of

Christianity from him, and he may be the same to

whom the Meccans at a latter period referred as

the source of his Scriptural information ;

—

and

indeed We know that they say, verily a certain

MAN TEACHETH HIM. But the tougue of Mm whom
they intend is foreign, whereas this Revelation is

in pure Arabic* At the general emigration to

Medina, the people of Mecca endeavoured to pre-

vent Suheib's departure; but he bargained to re-

linquish the whole of his property, if they would

let him go free. Mahomet, when he heard of it,

exclaimed;

—

Suheih, verily, hath made a i^rofitable

bargain.^

* Sura xvi. p. 103, which is one of the latest Meccan Suras.

The same imputation will be found in Suras of a somewhat earlier

date ; as Sura xliv. p. 4 ; xxv. p. 4.

The family of Suheib maintained that he fled from Constanti-

nople to Mecca after reaching the years of maturity ; and that he

voluntarily placed himself under the guardianship of Abdallah.

Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 222. Sprenger concludes that they held

him to be " a native of the Greek empire" (p. 162); but this does

not appear from the authority quoted.

The description of Suheib is given in considerable detail. He
was a little below middle stature, and had much hair. Ihid.

p. 222f

f Ihid. " "^'^hen he was about to emigrate the Meccans said

imto him, Thou earnest hither in need and penury ; but thy tvealth
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Anotlier freed slave, Ammar^ used to resort to Ammir.

the house of Arcam and, simultaneously with

Suheib, embraced Islam. His father Yasir, a

stranger from Yemen, his mother Sommeya^ and

his brother Abdallah, were also believers.*

hath increased with us, until thou hast reached thy present pros-

perity ; and now thou art departing, not thyself only, hit ivith all

thy property. By the Lord that shall not be! And lie said, IfI
relinquish my p-operty will ye leave me free to depart? And they

agreed thereto. So he parted with all his goods. And when

that was told unto Mahomet, he said, Yerily Suheib hath tkaf-

PICKED TO PROFIT." Another version states that when on his

flight he was pursued by the Meccans, he turned round on his

camel and swore that if they persisted he would shoot every

arrow in his quiver at them, and then take to his sword. So

they, knowing him to be one of the best archers in IMecca, left

him and returned.

Suheib had some humour. After his flight he reached Medina

in the season of fresh dates; and being weary and hungry, he

commenced devouring them eagerly. But he suffered from oph-

thalmia in one of his eyes, and the Prophet asked why he ate

dates as they were injmious to that disease ; he replied, Verily I

am eating them on the side only of the eye that is ivell; and the

Prophet smiled thereat. Suheib then asked Abu Bakr why they

had deserted and left him at Mecca to be imprisoned, adding that

" he had been forced to buy his life with his wealth ;" whereupon

INIahomet made use of the weighty saying in the text. Upon the

same occasion was produced Sura ii. 207 :

—

And of men there is

one ivho buyeth his life, through the desire of those things that be

pleasing unto God, &c. Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 223. He died A.H. 33,

aged seventy, and was biu'ied at Backi, the cemetery of Medina.

* Yasir belonged to a tribe in Yemen of the Madliij or Cahlan

stock. He mth two brothers visited Mecca to seek out their

maternal relatives. Instead of returning to Yemen he remained

behind with his patran Abu Hodzeifa, who gave him in marriage

his slave girl Sommeya. She bore to him Ammar (freed by Aub
Hodzeifa) and Abdallah.
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Story of the TliG foUowinaf incident will illustrate at once tlie
blind man,

_

°
^

Abdaiiah ibn anxictv of Maliomct to 2;ain over the principal men of
Omm Maktum ''_

^
^ ^

"After Yasir" Sommeya married Azrack, a Greek slave, belong-

ing to a man of Taif, and to him she bore Salma. It is not easy to

explain this, for at the time referred to in the text (i.e. 614 or

615 A.D.) Yasir was alive, and is mentioned as having with his

wife joined the cause of Mahomet and suffered severe persecution.

The second marriage of Sommeya, and the birth of Salma, were

consequently after this period. But Ammar, her son by Yasir,

was at least one year (perhaps four) older than Mahomet; that is

he was now at least forty-six years of age. Consequently, his

mother (who had moreover borne to Yasir a son, Horeith, older

than Ammar, Katih al WdcJctdi, p. 227), must have been at this

time sixty years old. Yet we are to believe that she married,

and bore a son, after that age

!

The Secretary of Wackidi has a tradition that Sommeya

suiFered martyrdom at the hands of Abu Jahl:— ^^ ^.^Jj

*'i C_LoJ » cUvC.«j f'^^l t)*^ iJx^ ^' W" LJ"*^^"*^

(after a day of persecution) when it was evening, Abu Jahl came

and abused Sommeya, and used filthy language towards her, and

stabbed (or reviled ?) her, and killed her. And she was the first

martyr in Islam,—excepting Bildl, ivho counted not his life dear unto

him in the service of the Lord; so that they tied a rope about his

neck and made the children run backwards and forwards, pidling

him between the two hills of Mecca (Abu Cobeis and Ahmar, marg.

gloss.); and Bildl kept saying, One, One! only God!" Katib al

Wackidi, p. 224.

The story of this martyrdom is certainly apocryphal. I. This

is the only place we find it mentioned in the eai-ly biographers;

whereas had it really occurred, it would have been trumpeted

forth by every collector and biographer in innumerable tradi-

tions and versions. There is certainly no danger of the perils

and losses of the early Moslems being under-estimated or lost

sight of by tradition. II. The tendency to exaggerate persecu-

t'lon would n-adily lead the descendants of the family to attribute
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the Coreish, and when he was rejected, the readiness

with which he turned to the poor and uninfluential.

Sommeya's death (which we may conclude happened before the

Hcgira) to Abu Jahl's ill treatment, with which it had probably

Httle or nothing to do. See Introduction, p. Ix, Canon II. b. The

double signification of the word ^ (abuse and stabbing) may

liave formed a starting point for the story. The manner in

which it was subsequently expanded and embellished will be seen

by a reference to Sale's note on Sura xvi. p. lOG. III. The
desire to heap contumely on Abu Jahl would lead to the same
result. Introduction, p. Iviii., Canon I. G. IV. Bilul, in the above

extract, is also noticed as the first martyr, though he long sur-

vived these persecutions, and died a natural death. This certainly

is in favour of a metaphorical and not an exact and literal inter-

pretation of the passage. V. The chronological difiiciilty, above

stated, still remains. Repeated traditions speak of Yilsir, Som-
meya, and Ammar (Father, Mother, and Son), being all tormented

together, and in that predicament seen by Mahomet as he passed

by, Katib al Wdckidi, p. 227-g-; and the manner in which this is

mentioned clearly implies that Sommeya was at the time the wife

of Yasir. Yet " aftei' Yasii'" (apparently after his death) she mar-

ried Azrack. How then are we to understand that she died imder

persecution? It may be suggested (1), that her marriage with

Azrack was a previous interlude in her married life with Yasir, to

whom she again returned as wife ; but this is unlikely and is not

the natural meaning of the expressions used;—or (2), that her

marriage to Azrack and her martyrdom may have occurred at a

later period. But this, too, is out of the question; for she bore

Azrack a son, and must have survived the period of hot persecu-

tion. On the whole the evidence for the martyrdom is totally

insufiicient. Azrack belonged to Taif, and was one of the slaves

who at the siege of that city (some fifteen years later), fled over

to ]\Iahomet's camp. It is natural to conclude that Sommeya,

after Yasir's death, married Azrack, and lived at Tiiif.

Some accounts represent Ammar as one of the emigrants to

Abyssinia, but others state this to be doubtful. He was killed in

the battle of Siflin, A.H. 37, aged ninety-one or ninety-four. He
was at one period appointed, by Omar, Governor of Ciifa.
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" The Prophet was engaged in deep converse with

the Chief Walid; for he greatly coveted his con-

version. Then a Wind man Abdallah ibn 0mm
Maktum chanced to pass that way, and asked to

hear the Coran. And Mahomet was displeased at

the interruption, and spake roughly unto him.

Other men Ukewise came up and still farther occu-

pied his attention. So he turned from the blind

man frowningly, and left him."* But the heart of

Mahomet smote him, because he had thus slighted

one whom God perhaps had chosen, and paid court

to one whom God had reprobated. As usual the

vivid conception of the moment is framed into a

divine Revelation, which at once affords relief to

his own mind, and ample amends to the neglected

enquirer.

—

Sura Ixxx. SuRA LXXX.
The Prophet frowned and turned aside,

Because the Blind man came to him.

And what shall cause thee to know whether haply he may not

be purified ?

Or whether he might not be admonished, and the Admonition

profit him ?

As for the Man that is rich,

Him thou receivest graciously;

And it is not thy concern that he is not purified.

But he that cometh unto thee earnestly enquiring,

And trembling anxiously,

Him dost thou neglect.

Nay! but it (the Coran) is an Admonition;

And he that willeth remembereth the same, &c.

* Hishdmi,-p. 113.
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The jealousy and enmity of the Coreish were Persecution
•^ ' '' of converted

aggravated by the continued success of the new slaves.

sect, which now numbered more than fifty followers.

The brunt of their wrath fell upon the converted

slaves, as well as upon the strangers and believers

of the lower classes who had no patron or protector.

These were seized and imprisoned; or they were

exposed, in the glare of the mid-day sun, upon the

scorching gravel of the Meccan valley.* The tor-

ment was enhanced by intolerable thirst, until the

wretched sufferers hardly knew what they said.f

If under this torture they reviled Mahomet and

acknowedged the idols of Mecca, they were refreshed

by draughts of water brought for the purpose to

the spot, and then taken to their homes. Bilal

alone escaped the shame of recantation. In the

depth of his anguish, the persecutors could force

from him but one expression,

—

Ahad! Ahad!
" One, One, only God!" On such an occasion,J

* M. Caussin de Perceval, in here rendering the two Arabic

words Ramd-ha and Bat-ha as names of places, has made a

curious and for him a rare mistake. Vol. i. p. 386. The words

signify " gravel," and " valley."

I It is added that they used to encase them in coats of mail.

The torture thus inflicted by the heated metal can be understood

only by those who know the power of a tropical sun beating upon

arid sand and rocks. There is however a constant tendency to

magnify these sufferings, and we have no check. See Introduction,

Canon II. b.

I Abu Bakr paid for him seven (according to others five)

owckeas. When it was told to Mahomet he said, " Wilt thou give

VOL. II. s
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Converts
permitted to

dissemble.

Abu Bakr passed by, and secured tlie liberty of

conscience to the faithful slave by purchasing his

freedom. Some of the others retained the scars of

sores and wounds thus inflicted to the end of their

lives. Khobab and Ammar used to exhibit with

pride and exultation the marks of their suflering and

constancy to a "wondering generation, in which

glory and success had well nigh efiaced the memory

of persecution.*

Towards those who under such trying circum-

stances renounced their faith, Mahomet exhibited

much commiseration. He even encouraged them

to dissemble in order that they might escape the tor-

me a share in him?" To which Abu Bacr replied that he could

not because he had already released him. Kdtih al Wdckidi,

p. 224. Hishami gives the following particulars. Waraca used

to pass by while Bilal was being tormented, and intended to buy

him. At last Abu Bacr, whose house was in the same quarter,

said to his master,

—

Dost tJiou not fear God that thou treatest the

poor creature thus? " Nay," replied his master, " it is thou that

hast perverted him ; it is for thee to deliver him from this plight."

So Abvi Bakr bargained to give for him another black slave, much

stronger than BUal. Hishami, p. 89.

Abu Bakr bought and freed, besides Bilal, six male and female

slaves, converts to Islam. His father, seeing that they were all

poor weak creatures, told him that he had much better redeem

able-bodied men who would be fit to help his cause; but Abu
Bakr replied that he had done as God had put it in his heart to do.

* Besides these two, the names of five others are given amongst

those who suifered severe persecution of this nature : viz. Suheib,

Amr ibn Foheira, Abu Fokeiha, aud the father and mother of

Ammar. For the vain-glorious boasting of Ammar, see Kdtih al

Wdkidi, p, 227|-; and of Khobab, who displayed his scars before

Omar when Caliph, Ibid. p. 210|-.
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ment. The prophet happening to pass by Amm^r,

as he sobbed and wiped his eyes, enquired of him

what was the matter: "Evil; Oh Prophet! They

would not let me go until I had abused thee, and

spoken well of their gods." But how dost thou find

thy heart 1 " Secure and steadfast in the faith."

Then^ replied Mahomet, if they repeat their cruelty^

repeat thou also thy words. A special exception

for such unAvilling deniers of Islam, was even pro-

vided in the Goran.*

Mahomet himself was safe under the shadow of Mahomet safe

^ 1 uuder Abu
the respected and now venerable Abu Tahb, who Taiib's

though unconvinced by the claims of the Prophet,

scrupulously acknowledged those of the kinsman, and

withstood resolutely every approach of the Coreish

to detach him from his guardianship.

Abu Bakr, too, and those who could claim Position of the

coiivcrts coil"*

affinity with any powerful family of Mecca, though nected with

, ,
^

influential

exposed perhaps to contumely and reproach, were families,

generally secure from personal injury. The chi-

vakous feeling which makes common cause among

the members and connections of an Arab family, and

* See Sura xvi. p. 106. WTioever denieth God after that he hath

believed (excepting him who is forcibly compelled thereto, his

HEART REMAINING STEADFAST IN THE faith) 0)1 such resteth the Wrath

of God. See also Sura xxxix. p. 53, where repentant apostates

from Islam (" those who have transgressed against their own souls''')

are exhorted not to despair of the mercy of God. The story of

Ammar is given from various sources by the Katib al Wackidi,

p. 227|, and seems authentic.
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arouses the fiery impetuosity of all against the

injurers of one, deterred the enemies of Islam from

open and violent persecution.* Such immunity,

however, depended in part on the good will of the

convert's family and friends. Where the entire

family or tribe were inimical to the new religion,

there would always be the risk of insult and injury.

Thus, when the Bani Makhzum were minded to

chastise Walid (among others of their number) for

joining Islam, they repaired to his brother Hisham,

a violent opposer of the Prophet, and demanded his

permission; this he readily gave, but added,

—

Beware of killing him ; for if ye do, I shall verily

slay in his stead the chiefest among you.f

First emigra- To cscapc thcsc indignities, and the danger of

sink, A.D.^^' pcrvcrsiou, Mahomet now recommended such of his

followers as were without protection, to seek an

asylum in a foreign land. Yonder, pointing to the

west, lieth a country wherei?i no one is wronged:—a

land of righteousness. Depart thither; and there

revnain until it pleaseth the Lord to open you.' way

before you. Abyssinia was well known to the

Meccans as a market for the goods of Arabia; and

* See a notice of this state of society in cliap. iv. of the

Introduction, p. ccxliii.

I Hishdmi, p. 91. Walid and Hisham were sons of the famous

Walid ibn al Moghira, already mentioned as one of the chief men
of Mecca, and a violent opponent of Mahomet.
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the Court of the Najashy (or king,) was the ordi-

nary destination of one of their annual caravans.*

In the month of Rajab, in the fifth year of Ma-

homet's ministry,f eleven men, some mounted,

some on foot, and four of them accompanied by

their wives, set out for the port of Shueiba
;
J where

finding two vessels about to sail, they embarked in

haste, and were conveyed to Abyssinia for half a

dinar a-piece. The Meccans are said to have pur-

sued them, but they had already left the port.

Among the emigrants were Othman son of Affan

followed by his wife Rockeya the Prophet's daughter,

and Abd al Rahman, both as Inerchants already

perhaps acquainted with the country. The youths

Zobeir and Musdb were also of the number. The

party was headed by Othman son of Matzun, as

its leader.§ They met with a kind reception from

the Najashy and his people. The period of exile

was passed in peace and in comfort.

This is termed the first " hegira" or flight to Bearing and

Abyssinia, as distinguished from the later and more this emigra-
tion.

* " Then Mahomet gave commandment to them to go forth to

the land of Abyssinia. Now a jiist king was there, Al Najashy.

It was a land with which the Coreish used to do merchandize,

because they found therein abundance of food, protection, and

good traffic." Tabari, p. 127.

t November, 615 A.D., by the calculations of M. Caussin de

Perceval.

t iUJctJj the ancient port of Mecca, not far from Jiddah.

§ ii(ieKdtib al Wdckidi, p. 38^; Tabari, p. 127; Hishdmi,-^. 91

;

Sprenger, p. 182; and Caussin de Perceval, vol. i. 388.
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extensive emigration thither. On this occasion the

emigrants were few, but the part they acted was of

deep importance in the history of IsMm. It con-

vinced the Meccans of the sincerity and resolution

of the converts, and proved their readiness to undergo

any loss and any hardship rather than abjure the

faith of Mahomet. A bright example of self-denial

was exhibited to the believers generally, who were

led to regard peril and exile in " the cause of God,"

as a glorious privilege and distinction. It suggested

that the hostile attitude of their fellow citizens,

together with the purity of their own faith, might

secure for them within the limits of Arabia itself a

sympathy and hospitality as cordial as that afforded

by the Abyssinians; and thus it gave birth to the

idea of a greater "hegira," the emigration to Medina.

Finally, it turned the attention of Mahomet more

closely and more favourably to the Christian religion.

If an Arab asylum had not at last offered itself at

Medina, the Prophet himself might have emigrated

to Abyssinia, and Mohametanism might have

dwindled, like Montanism, into an ephemeral

Christian heresy.
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SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER FOURTH.

Tlie Coran, during the period revieioed in this Chapter.

To complete the view of Islam and its Prophet during the Substance and

. .
composition of

period to which this chapter relates, it is needful that we should the Coran throw

examine the portions of the Coran given forth in it ; lor their met's history,

purport, and even their style, will throw an important light upon

the inner, as well as the external, struggles of Mahomet.

To the two or three years intervening between the commission a change observ-
•^

.
. . . .

able during this

to preacli and the first emigration to Abyssinia, may be assigned period,

about twenty of the Suras as they now stand. During even this

short time a marked change may be traced both in the sentiments

and the composition of the Coran.*

At first, Uke a mountain stream, the current dashes headlong, Gradual decline

pure, wild, impetuous. Such are the fragments described, and

quoted, in the Third chapter. As we advance, the style be-

comes calmer and more uniform; yet ever and anon a tumultu-

ous rhapsody, hke the unexpected cataract, interposes thrilling

words of ardent conviction and fervid aspiration, f Advancing

still, though the dancing stream sometimes sparkles and the foam

deceives the eye, we trace a rapid decline in the vivid energy of

* The Suras of this period consist of about twenty. Their supposed

order will be given in an Appendix.

t Throughout this period we find the same wild oaths, noticed in the

earlier Suras, constantly recurring. See Suras Ixxxi., Ixxxiv., Ixxxvi.,

XXXV., Ixxvii., Ixxv., Ixx., 40, Ivi., 47. See above p.l21, note *.
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natural inspiration, and even the mingling with it of grosser ele-

ments. There is yet, indeed, a wide difference from the turbid,

tame, and sluggish course of later days ; but the tendency towards

it cannot be mistaken. The decay of Hfe is now supphed by arti-

ficial expedients. Elaborate periods, and the measured cadence of

a rhyming prose, convey too often only unmeaning truisms or

silly fiction. Although we still meet with powerful reasonings

against idolatry, and the burning words of a living faith, yet the

chief substance of the Coran begins to be composed of native

legends expanded by the Prophet's imagination; pictures of

heaven and hell, the resurrection and the judgment day; and

dramatic scenes in which the righteous and the damned, angels,

genii and infernal spirits, converse in language framed adroitly as

arguments in the cause of Mahomet.

The Suras become The Suras gradually extend in length. In the preceding stage

a whole Sura seldom exceeds the quarter of a page. In the

present period a simple Sura occupies one, and sometimes two

longer.

pages.*

Theory of itispi-
The theory of inspiration is more fully developed. The

ration farther Almighty, from whom Eevelation alone proceeds, is the sole

authority also for its collection, recitation, and correct explanation.

On these points Mahomet must wait for heavenly direction. He

* It is interesting to watch the gradual lengthening of the Suras. Fliigel's

beautiful quarto edition forais an excellent standard for doing so. The number

of verses, from their varying length, is not an exact test ; but that of the lines and

pages of the printed volume is. The twenty-two Suras first revealed con-

tain an average of only five lines each. The next twenty Suras, (those re-

ferred to in the present chapter,) sixteen lines ; while some of them comprise

nearly two pages, each of twenty-two lines. From this period to the Hegira,

the average length of the fifty Suras revealed is three pages and nine lines;

some being seven and eight, and one nearly twelve pages long. The average

length of the twenty-one Suras given forth after the Hegira is five pages;

the longest is Sura Bacr (ii.) which has 22J pages. The iii. iv. and v. Suras

have 14i, 13^, and 11, pages respectively.

Up to within a short time of the emigration to ]\Iedina, the Suras appear

to have been produced generally entire at one time, as we now find them.

Subsequently it became Mahomet's practice to throw together, according

to their subject matter, verses given forth at various times,—which is one

reason why the later Suras are of such great length. See p. vii. chap. i. of

the Introduction.
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must not be hasty in repeating the Divine words, for " the Coran

is revealed hy a gradual revelation;"* and it is the prerogative of the

Lord to prescribe what shall be remembered, and what forgotten."]'

How much soever the Prophet may have sincerely believed, or

persuaded himself to believe, that this regulating influence was

exercised by the Deity, the doctrine offered an irresistible tempta-

tion to suit the substance of the Coran to the varying necessities

of the hour. It led eventually to the open assertion (which so

damaged his cause in the eyes of unbelievers) that where two

passages were irreconcilably opposed in their meaning, the earlier

was abrogated by the later.

Notwithstanding this apparent fallibility, we begin to find a a heareniy,..^.^,.„,_ .. , original assigned
disposition to claim lor the Coran a superstitious reverence by to the Coran.

ascribing to it not Divine inspiration only, but a heavenly original.

" Truly, it is the glorious Coran, m the preserved tablet."|

" It is an admonition in revered pages

;

g^^jis ^j.^^_ ^.^j^

Exalted, pure; ^c""-

Written by scribes honorable and just."§

* jLiLju' ij'yi^i CA-0-£ \j\'J .j>5jj 1)1 Verily, we send down the

Coran hy degrees unto thee. The Oordoo translation of Abd ul Cadir has

.*s\^ ^A-." —" slowly and gently."

t
" We shall cause thee to rehearse (the Revelation,) and thou shalt not

forget, excepting that which the Lord shall please; for He knoweth that

which is pixblic and that which is hid; and We shall facilitate unto thee

that which is easy." Sura Ixxxvii. 6, 7.

In another passage, Mahomet is thus addressed by the Deity;—"And
move not thy tongue in the repetition of the Coran, that thou shouldest be

hasty therewith. Verily upon Us devolveth the collection thereof, and the

recitation thereof; and Avhcu We shall have recited it unto thee, tlicn follow

thou the recitation thereof. Farther, upon Us devolveth the explanation

thereof." Suralxxv. 17-19. So in a latter Sura, we find the following verse:

—"And be not hasty in reciting the Coran, before that the revelation thereof

hath been completed. And say, Oh Lord ! increase knowledije vnto me .'"

Sura XX. 112.

I Sura Ixxxv. 21. Meaning according to Sale's paraphrastic translation,

—" the original whereof is written in a table fcept in Heaven."

§ Sura Ixxx. 13, 14. "Being transcribed from the preserved table, kept

pure and uncorrupted from the hands of evil spirits, and touched oidy by

the Angels." Zamakshari, as quoted bv Sale. The Scribes a])parcntl3' mean
the Angels.

VOL. IL T
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The "holy spirit,'

came to signify

Gabriel.

Visions of

Gabriel.

Verily We caused it to descend on the Night ofPoiver,

And what shall make thee to know what the Night of Poweh is?

The Night of Power excelleth a thousand months:

On it the Angels and the Spirit descend by their Lord's command upon

eveiy errand.

It is Peace until the breaking of the Mom.*

It is not clear what ideas Maliomet at the first attached to

" the Spirit" here spoken of.f They were perhaps indefinite. It

was a phrase he had heard used, but with different meanings, by

the Jews and Christians. That " the Holy Ghost" (however

interpreted) was intended by the term, appears probable from the

repeated use, though at a later date, of the expression—" God

strengthened Him (Jesus) hy the Holy Spirit.'''''^. But eventually

there can be no doubt that the " Holy Spirit," in the acceptation

of Mahomet, came to signify the Angel Gabriel. He had learned,

and he believed, that Jesus was " born of the Virgin Mary, by the

power of the Holy Ghost;" and either knowingly rejecting the

divinity of that blessed Person, or imperfectly informed as to His

nature, he seems to have confounded Gabriel announcing the con-

ception, with the Holy Spirit that overshadowed Mary. The two

expressions became, in the phraseology of the Goran, synonymous.

Gabriel, the " Spirit," was the Messenger that communicated

to Mahomet the words of God, and sometimes appeared to him

* Thus abruptly does the xcvii. Sura open and close. It is a fragment of five

verses only. That which God is said in the first verse to have sent down in

this night may either signify, with Sale and the commentators, the Coran;

or more probably a clear and vivid view of Divine truth which that night

burst upon his mind. The " Night of Power" is the famous Lailat al Cadr,

of which so much has been made in after days,

•f
The only two other places in which " the Spirit" is mentioned in the re-

velations of this period, are Suras Ixxxviii. 37; and Ixx. 5. In both "the

Spirit" is, in connection with the Angels, alluded to as present at the Day of

Judgment.

% See Sura ii. 87, 2.54-c:jUj,jJ1 *.^ ^j^\ ^_c^J^ \J^f'\ j

^ (yjjJi!' —}r iuJoi •—the expression is the same in both passages.

So Sura Iviii. 22: "He hath strengthened them (believers) Avith His Spirit."

<U.^ „. J *_& AjI > —In later periods of the Coran the same Verb is used

to imply the communication of supernatural help, as by Angels in battle;

Sura ix. 42, vii. 6.5, ill. 13, viii. 25.
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iu a material form. The traditional account of the vision of

Gabriel at the commencement of his inspiration, has been noticed

in the preceding chapter. It is perhaps to this apparition the

Prophet alludes in an early Sura of the present period :

—

And I swear by the Star that is retrograde; Sura Ixxxi,

By that which goeth forward, and that which disappeareth;

By the Night when it closeth in,

By the Morn when it breakethl

I swear that this verily is the word of an honoured Messenger

;

Powerful ; and, in presence of the Lord of the Throne, of great dignity

:

Obeyed there and faithful.

And your Companion is not mad.

Truly he hath seen him in the clear Horizon;

And he entertaineth not suspicion regarding the Unseen

;

Neither is this the word of a rejected* Devil.

Whither then are ye going?

Verily this is no other than an Admonition to all creatures,—

To him amongst you that willeth to walk uprightly.

But ye shall not will, unless the Lord willeth—The Lord of Creation If

The concludina; verses show that Mahomet already contem- Growth of the

plated his mission as embracing the whole world. But the vivid predestination.

conviction of its heavenly origin contrasted strangely with the

apathy and unbelief around him; and hence is springing up a

belief in the Divine decree of election and reprobation, which

alone could account for these spiritual phenomena ;—?/e shall not

will unless the Lord willeth.X Again in the very strength of the

asseveration that he was not deceived, and that his inspiration was

not that of a " rejected devil," do we not trace the symptoms of a

lurking suspicion that all might possibly not be right ?

The teaching of the Goran is, up to this stage, very simple Teaching and
• pr6C6I)tS

Behef in the Unity of God, and in Mahomet as His messenger, in

* Literally driven away, and therefore unable to over-hear the secrets of

Heaven.

f Sura Ixxxi. w. 15 to end.

X We find the doctrine of predestination appearing in almost the same

words in another Sura of this period. Verily this is a Wanmig. And whoso

willeth takt'th the luay unto his Lord ; and ye shall not ivdl unless God willeth,

for God is knowinf) and wiie. He causeth srich as He icilleth to enter into

His Mercy. But as for the Unjust, He hath prepared for them a c/rievous

punishment. Sura Ixxvi. v. 25 to end.
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the resurrection of the dead, and retribution of the good and evil,*

are perhaps the sole doctrines insisted upon ; and the only duties

to be observed, prayerf and charity, honesty in weights and

measures,! truthfulness in testimony, chastity, § and the faithful

observance of covenants.

Renunciation of It is doubtful whether, at this period, Mahomet inculcated the
Idolatry.

_ .

rites of the Meccan system as divine. The absence of allusion to

them inclines to the opinion that they formed at least no part of

his positive teaching. There was at any rate a clear and con-

clusive renunciation of idolatry :

—

Sura cix. SuRA CIX.

Say, Oh, ye unbelievers!

I worship not tliat which ye worship,

—

And ye do not worship that which I worship.

I shall never worship that which ye worship,

—

Neither will ye worship that which I worship.

To you be your Religion; to me my Religion.

* Sura Ixx. 26.

f Ixxvi. 7, 25: Ixx. 23-33. The times of prayer are as yet only men-
tioned generally as Morning, Evening, and Night.

X Sura Ixxxiii. 1-5; Iv. 8. The former opens with a fine philippic

against those who defraud in weights and measures. ^'What! do these think

that they shall not be raised, on the great day ! The day on which mankind

shall stand he/ore the Lord of all creatures ?
"

§ Sura Ixx. 29-32. Among other features of the Believer, his chastity is

thus described.

—And they are continent.

Except as regardeth their Wives, and that which their right hands

possess :

—

Eor in respect of them they shall be blameless.

But he that lusteth after more than that, verily they are the transgressors.

It is to be especially noted that at this early period Mahomet, (according

apparently to the loose custom of the country,) admitted slave girls to be lawful

concubines; besides ordinaiy wives. Bond women with whom cohabitation is

thus approved are here specified by the same phrase as that afterwards used at

Medina for female slaves taken captive in war, or obtained by purchase, viz.

that which your right hands possess. The principle was not at this time

abused by Mahomet hiniself, for he was now living chastely with a single

wife of advanced age. Though therefore the license was in after days

largely taken advantage of both for his own indulgence, and as holding out

an inducement to his followers to fight in the hope of capturing females who

would then be lawful concubines as "that which their right hand possessed,"

yet these were not the original motives for the rule. It was in fact one of

the earliest compromises or adaptations, by which Mahomet fitted his system

to the usages and wants of those about him.
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This Sura is said to have been revealed when the aged Walid

pressed Mahomet to the compromise that his God should be

worshipped in conjunction with their deities, or alternately every

year.* Whatever the occasion, it breathes a spirit of uncompro-

mising hostility to idolatry.

The vivid pictures of Heaven and Hell, placed to increase their The Paradise of

tY. • , . .. .,., „ ., Mahomet.
eirect in close juxtaposition, are now painted m colours oi material

joy and torment; which, however to our conceptions absurd and

childish, were well calculated to effect a deep impression upon

the simple Arab mind. Rest and passive enjoyment; verdant

gardens watered by murmuring rivulets, wherein the believers

clothed in garments of green silk and brocades with silver orna-

ments, repose beneath the wide-spreading shade upon couches

well furnished with cushions and carpets, diink the sweet waters

of the fountain, and qu.aff aromatic Avine (such as the Arab loved)

placed in goblets before them, or handed round in silver cups

resplendent as glass by beautiful youths ; while clusters of fruit

hang close and invite the hand to gather them;—such is the

frequently repeated and glowing scene, framed to captivate the

inhabitant of the thirsty and sterile Mecca, j*

And another element is soon added to complete the Paradise of The Hourics of

.1 , 1 • A 1 Paradise.
the pleasure-loving Arab :

—

Verily for the Pious is a blissful abode;

Gardens and Vineyards,

And Damsels with swelling bosoms, of an equal age,

And a full cup.J

In the oft described shady garden " with fruits and meats, and

beakers of wine causing not the head to ache, neither disturbing

the reason," these damsels of Paradise are introduced as " lovely

large-eyed Girls,^ resembling pearls hidden in their shells, a reward

* Hishami, p. 79 ; Tahari, p. 139.

f These descriptions are literally copied from the Coran. Cnf. Suras

Ixxxviii. 8; Ixxxiii. 22; Ixxvii. 41; Ixxvi. 12. The wine is in one passage

spoken of as sealed with musk, and spiced with ginger.

% Sura lxx\iii. 30.

§ "Hiirics." Suralii. 20; Ivi. 24. This is the earliest mention of the

Ilouries, or black-eyed Girls of Taradise, so famous in the Mahometan
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for that ivhich the faithful have wrought. * * Verily we have

created them of a rare creation ; we have made them Virgins, fasci-

nating, of an equal age.''''

Farther deserip- The following passage wiU illustrate the artificial style and
tion of Paradise.

. . i-iir> ^ • • •

unworthy materialism, into which the fire of early inspiration

was now degenerating. It is taken from a psalm with a fixed

alternating versicle throughout, quaintly addressed in the dual

number both to Men and Genii. To suit the rhyme the objects

are introduced in pairs, excepting the Damsels, whose number

may not thus be limited.

Sura Iv.
'

* * * This is the Hell which the wicked deny;

They shall pass to and fro between the same and scalding Water.

"Which then of the Signs ofyour Lord will ye deny?

But to him that dreadeth the appearing of his Lord, there shall be two-

Gardens.

Which then of the Signs ofyour Loo-d ivill ye deny?

Planted with shady trees,

Which then of the Signs ofyour Lord will ye deny?

Through each of them shall two fountains flow,

Which then of the Signs ofyour Lord will ye deny?

And in each shall there be of every fruit two kinds,

Which then of the Signs ofyour Lord will ye deny ?

They shall repose on brocade-lined Carpets, the fruits of the two gardens

hanging close by,

Which then of the Signs ofyour Lord will ye deny ?

In them shall be modest Girls, refraining their looks, whom before them

no Man shall have deflowered, neither any Genius,

Which then of the Signs of your Lord will ye deny?

Like as if they were rubies or pearls.*

system, and which other creeds have singled out as the distinguishing feature

of Islam. They were not thought of, at least not introduced into the revela-

tion, till four or five years after Mahomet had assumed the office of Prophet.

* Sura Iv. 43, &c. The above is the reward of the highest class of be-

lievers. Another set of gardens and females is immediately after described

for the common faithful.

And besides these, there shall be two other Gardens,

Which then of the Signs ofyour Lord ivill ye deny ?

Of a dark green.

Which then of the Signs of your Lord will ye deny ?

In each, two Fountains of welling Water.

Which then of the Signs ofyour Lord will ye deny ?
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It is very remarkable that the notices in the Goran of this The Hflries
•^

, . .
revealed when

voluptuous Paradise are almost entirely confined to a time when, Mahomet lived
^

1 ,. .
T

chastely with

whatever the tendency of his desires, Mahomet was living chaste Khadija alone.

and temperate with a single wife of threescore years of age.*

Gibbon characteristically observes that " Mahomet has not speci-

fied the male companions of the female elect, lest he should either

alarm the jealousy of the former husbands, or disturb their felicity

by the suspicion of an everlasting marriage." The remark, made

in raillery, is pregnant with reason, and aims a fatal blow (if any

were needed) at the Paradise of Islam. Faithful women will renew

their youth in heaven as well as faithful men ; why should not

In each fruits, and the Pahn and the Pomegranate.

Which then of the Signs ofyour Lord will ye deny ?

In them shall be Women, amiable, lovely;

Which then of the Sig7is of yoxvr Lord will ye deny ?

Large-eyed Houries kept within Pavilions;

Which then of the Signs ofyour Lord will ye deny?

Whom no Man shall have deflowered before them, nor any Genius;

Wliich then of the Signs ofyour Lord rvillye deny?

The Believers shall recline upon green rugs, and lovely carpets.

Which then of the Signs ofyour Lord will ye deny?

So at a somewhat later date;—"And close unto the believers shall be

modest damsels refi-aining their looks, like ostrich eggs delicately covered."

Sura xxxvii. 49. In a passage of the same period, the faithful are said to

be " married" to these " large-eyed Houries." Sura xliv. 53. See also Sura

xxxviii. 53.

In four other places of a still later date, and probably after Khadija's

death, the Wives of believers (their proper wives of this world apparently)

are spoken of as entering into paradise with their husbands. Did Mahomet
deem it possible that the earthly wives might still remain united to their

husbands in Paradise, in spite of their new black-eyed rivals? Suras xxxvi.

55; xliii. 68; xiii. 25; xl. 9.

* It is note-worthy that in the Medina Suras, that is in all the volu-

minous revelations of the ten years following tlic Hcgira, womc« are only

twice referred to as constituting one of the delights of Paradise; and on

both occasions in these simple words;

—

and to them (believers,) there shall be

therein pure wives. Sura ii. 25; iv. 55. Was it that the soul of Mahomet

had at that period no longings after what he had then even to satiety the

enjoyment of? Or that a closer contact with Jcwisli principles and morality

repressed the budding pruriency of the Revelation, and covered with merited

confusion the picture of his sensual Paradise wliich bad been drawn at

Mecca?
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tlieir good works merit an equal and analogous reward?

Mahomet shrank from this legitimate conclusion.

But

The Hell of the
Coran.

Sura Ivi.

Threats of tem-
poral judgment.

The Hell of Mahomet is no less material and gross than his

Heaven. The drink of the damned is boiling water and filthy

corruption. When cast into the Pit, they hear it roar wildly like

the braying of an ass. " Hell boileth over, it almost bursteth

with fury: the smoke, rising in three columns, affordeth neither

shade nor protection, but casteth forth great sparks like castles,

or as it were yellow camels."*

* * And the companions of the Left Hand, how miserable they

!

In scorching Blasts, and scalding Water,

And the shade of Smoke

That is not cold nor is it grateful.

Verily before that, they lived in Pleasure;

And they were bent upon great Wickedness.

And they used to say,

What! after we have died and become dust and hones, shall ice be raised'?

Or our Fathers that preceded us ?

Sat, yea, verily, the Former and the Latter

Shall be gathered at the time of the appointed Day.

Then shall you, oh ye that err and reject the Truth

!

Eat assuredly of the Tree of Zackkum,

Filling your bellies therewith.

And drinking thereupon boihng water,

As a thirsty Camel drinketh.

This shall be your entertainment on the Day of Reckoning!

Sura Ivi. 42-58.

The menace of a nearer vengeance in this hfe begins to loom

darkly forth, yet mingled mysteriously with the threats of the

Suras zrxm.' Judgment-day and Hell, thus:
Ixxviii. and Ixii.

"

* * The Day of separation

!

And what shall make thee know what the Day of Separation meaneth?

Woe on that day unto the deniers of the Truth

!

What! Have we not destroyed the former Nations?

Wherefore w^e shall cause the latter to follow them.

Thus shall we deal with the wicked People!

Woe on that day unto the deniers of the Truth.f

* See Suras Ixxxviii. 1; Ixxviii. 23; Ixxvii. 30; Ixvii. 6.

t Sura Ixxvii. 13, 19.
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* * * Verily, we warn you of a Punishment close at hand,

—

The day whereon a man shall see that which his hands have wrought;

And the unbelievers shall say. Oh ! would that J were dust .'*

* * * What ! are ye secure that he who dwelleth in the Heavens will

not cause the" Earth to swallow you up, and she shall quake?

Or that he will not send upon you an overwhelming Blast, and then ye

shall know of what nature is my warning?

And verily the Nations that preceded these, denied the Truth ; and how

awful was my Vengeance ! f

But the men of Mecca scoffed at this threat, and defied the Defiance of the

preacher to bring it into execution.

* * * And they say, When shall this promised Vengeance be, if ye

speak the Truth ?

Sat; " Nay, verily, the knowledge thereof is with God alone; as for me
I am but a plain Warner."

But when they see it, the countenance of those who disbelieved shall fall;

And it shall be said. This is that which ye have been calling for.

Say; " What think ye? whether the Lord destroy me and those that be

M^ith me or have mercy upon us, who shall deliver the Unbe-

lievers from a dreadful Punishment? "
%

We begin also to find detailed in the Coran the arguments used Objections of the

by the Meccans against the Prophet, and the mode in which he answers thereto

replied to them. The progress of incredulity can thus be followed, coran.

and the very expressions employed by either party traced.

The Resurrection of the body was derided by his fellow-citizens Resurrection

as an idle imagination. When the Prophet sought to illustrate

the raising of the dead by the analogies of Nature, and the

power of God in creation, he was scouted as a. Sorcerer or

Magician, who would pretend that a living body could be pro-

duced from dust and dead men's bones.

The Coran was denounced at one time as a bare-faced Impos- The Coran

ture, as Fables of the Ancients^ borrowed from the foreigners at

Mecca, and dressed up to suit the occasion; at other times, as the

* Sura Ixxviii. 39.

f Sura Ixvii. 1 6.

X Ibid. 25.

§ Sura Ixxxiii. 13, ^jj* ^^ -jJ^Lyjl Sprenger has an ingenious and

possible theory that Asdtir is a corruption of Historiae.

VOL. II. u
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Derision.

Sura Ixxxiii,

effusion of a phrenzied poet,* or the incoherent drivelling of an

insane fool.

Jeers and jests were the ordinary weapons by which the

believers were assailed:

—

"Verily, the Sinners langli the Faithful to scorn.

When they pass by them, they wink at one another.

And when they turn aside unto their own people, they turn aside jesting

scurrilously.

And when they see them, they say, Verily, these are the erring ones.

But they are not sent to be keepers over them.

Wherefore one day the Faithful shall laugh the Unbelievers to scorn,

Lying upon couches, they shall behold them in Hell.f

ftecifastne^s"'^
Amid the derision and the plots of the Meccans, patience is in

inculcated.
t]-,g Coran inculcated on the Prophet. His followers are eshorted

to stedfastness and resignation, and in one jDassage are reminded

of the constancy of the Christian inartyrs in Najrun.t

* Mahomet disliked nothing so much as being called a poet, and rejected

the equivocal honour of the appellation. He probably felt it his weakest

point; conscious of the labour he bestowed on the versification and cadence

of his revelations which he would have the world believe, and perhaps him-

self believed, to be the results and the marks of divine inspiration.

He affected at Medina to be unable to distinguish poetry from prose ; and

even when put right he continued to transpose the words of a couplet which

the Mussulmans sang as they laboured at the building of their Mosque.

The lines were,

—

Hj^ V\ \Ji^^ V\ [J^-^ ^J ijiS^

The termination ilia, aish al akhira, rhj'mes with al ansar w'al muhajira.

But Mahomet would insist on repeating the last line with the words trans-

posed;—thus al muhajira tv'al ansdr, or al ansar w'al muhajrtn; thus de-

stroying the rhyme. Hishami, p. 173.

f Sura Ixxxiii. 29-34.

% Sura Ixxxv.

—

By the Heavens with their Zodiacal Signs

;

By the threatened Day!

By the Witness and the Witnessed

!

Damned be the Z)?^(7ers of the pits fi\\&i\ with burning Fuel, when they

sat around the same.

And they were witnesse.« of that which they did unto the Believers.
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There is at this period hardly any allusion to Jewish and Jewish and

Christian Scripture or legend.* The Coran did not yet rest its tures not yet

claim upon the evidence of previous Revelation, and the close cor-

respondence theremth of its own contents.

The peculiar phraseology of the new faith was already becom- xhe Language of

ing fixed. The dispensation of Mahomet was distinguished as ^^g^
becomes

Islam, that is the surrender of the soul to God; his followers as

MusALMANS (those who surrender themselves), or as Believers;! his

opponents as Kafirs, that is, rejecters of the divine message^ or as

MusHRiKiN, namely such as associate companions or sharers with

the Deity. Faith, Repentance, Heaven, Hell, Prayer, Almsgiving,

and many other terms of the religion, soon acquired their stereo-

typed meaning. The naturalization in Arabia of Judaism and

Christianity (but chiefly of the former), provided a ready and

extensive fund of theological words and phrases which, if not

already in actual current use, were at least widely known in a

sense approaching that which Mahomet attached to them.f

And they tormented them no otherwise than because they believed in God

the Mighty and the Glorious.

Verily they who persecute the Believers, male and female, and repent

them not.

For such the torment of Hell is prepared, and a burning anguish, &c.

The " diggers of the pits" were the Jewish persecutors of Yemen, Dzu

Nowas and his followers. See Introduction, chap. iii. p. clxii.

* See Suras Ixxxv. 18; Ixxxvii. 18; Ixxiii. 14. These passages contain

passing references to Abraham, Moses, and Pharoah.

f Thus in Sura Ixxxv. V. 10, we have ^xx^t^ and d^LLc^.^ ^oi"

male aai female believers. "Moslems" .Jv.o1.m.v* occurs frequently; and

CI->Uoi-uv« "female Moslems," in Sura Ixvi. 5.

X See remarks on the prevalence of Jewish legends and expressions, in

Introduction, chap. ii. p. cxxv. and chap. iii. p. ccxviii. It is difficult to over-

estimate the advantages which Mahomet thus possessed in having the tacit

acquiescence of the Meccans in the truth of former Revelations, and in

being able to appropriate the treasury of apt and ready terms already current

as expressive of the spiritual ideas he wished to attach to them, or at least

containing the germ capable of easy development.

Thus the phrase, " the merciful, the compassionate" affixed by Mahomet

to the name of God, though not actually in use, was known among the
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These remarks have been almost entirely confined to the portion

of the Coran produced by Mahomet during the period reviewed in

the present chapter. By thus connecting the several periods of

his active life with the Suras belonging to them, the enquirer is

best able to trace the development of the religious system, and to

observe what bearing the external circumstances of the Arabian

Prophet may have had upon the peculiarities of his creed.

idolatrous Meccans, as we see by the treaty of Hodeibia. In dictating to

the scribes the terms of this truce, Mahomet commenced, " In the name of

God, the Merciful, the Compassionate." The Meccans interrupted him,

saying:—"Nay, as for God, we acknowledge him, but as for the Compas-

sionate and Merciful, we acknowledge him not." Then said the Prophet:

"Write, in thy name. Oh God!"

AJjXJ "ii iif^J\ ^-<X£»-J1 lisl J ^jxjj Kdtib al Wackidi, p. 119i;

Hishami, p. 326.

Geiger has examined ingenuously and carefully the Mahometan terms

borrowed from Judaism in his Was hat Mohammed aus dem Judenthume

aufgenommen. See also for some analogous remarks, Hdvernick's Introduc-

tion to Old Testament, p. 116; vol 28, Clark's For. Theol. Lib.
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CHAPTER FIFTH

Progress of Islam from the fifth to the tenth Year of the

Mission of Mahomet.

Three months had not elapsed from the depar- Eeturn of the

ture of the httle band to Abyssinia, when, notwith- refifgeeT,^

standing the secure retreat and hospitable reception
^^^

offered at the Najashy's Court, they again appeared

m Mecca. Their return is linked with one of the

strangest episodes in the life of the Prophet.'

Hishami contents himself with saying that they

came back because tidings reached them of the

conversion of the Coreish. Wackidi and Tabari

give another story, of which the following is a

close outline.

The aim of Mahomet had been the regeneration The Lapse of

of his people. But he had fallen miserably short of

it. The conversion of forty or fifty souls ill com-

pensated the bitter alienation of the whole com-

munity. His heart was vexed and his spirit chafed He is down-

by the violent opposition of the most respected and desires a

influential Chiefs. The prospect was dark ; to the with"his fellow

human eye, hopeless. Sad and dispirited, the^'*'^®"^'
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Arabian Prophet longed for a reconciliation, and

cast about how it could be effected.

Narrative by " On a Certain day, the chief men of Mecca,
VV ackidi and

.

Tabari. assembled in a group beside the Kaaba, discussed as

was their wont the affairs of the city ; when Mahomet

appeared and, seating himself by them in a friendly

manner, began to recite in their hearing the LIII.

Sura. The chapter opens with a description of the

first visit of Gabriel to Mahomet, and of a later

vision of that angel, in which certain heavenly

mysteries were revealed. It then proceeds ;

—

And see ye not Lat and Ozza,

And Manat the third besides?

Satan tempts " When he had reached this verse, the devil

an idolatrous suggcstcd an cxprcssion of the thoughts which for

many a day had possessed his soul; and put into

his mouth* words of reconciliation and compromise,

the revelation of which he had been longing for

from God,f namely;

—

These are the exalted Females,

And verily their Intercession is to be hoped for.J

* Literally, " Cast upon his tongue."

t Tabari, p. 140.— c^.j^_ J^ lc\ iJiU J^ J^^^^ ^^
^ <U ^ ij ^[j^ ^\ t_5J-cJu J <Luui} <U —These words, how-

ever, do not occur in the second version given by Tabari, nor in

the tradition of Wackidi.

Wackidi, p. 39; Tabari, p. 140-142. Tabari gives ^^
throughout; the rendering of which would be "whose inter-

concession.
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" The Coreish were surprised and delighted with The Coreish
^

_ ^
worship with

this acknowledgment of their deities; and as Ma- him.

hornet wound up the Sura with the closing words,

—

Wherefore bow down before God, and serve Him,

the whole assembly prostrated themselves with one

accord on the ground and worshipped. Walid

alone, the son of Mughira, unable from the infir-

mities of age to bow down, took a handful of earth

and worshipped, pressing it to his forehead.*

" And all the people were pleased at that which The people

Mahomet had spoken, and they began to say,— ^
^^^^

'

Now we know that it is the Lord alone that giveth

life and taketh it away^ that createth and supporteth.

These our goddesses make intercession with Llim for

us ; and as thou hast conceded unto them a portion^

we are content to follow thee. But their words

disquieted Mahomet, and he retired to his house.

In the evening Gabriel visited him; and the Pro-

phet recited the Sura unto him. And Gabriel said,

What is this that thou hast done f thou hast repeated

before the people words that L never gave unto thee.

So Mahomet grieved sore, and feared the Lord Mahomet

greatly; and he said, / have spoken of God that y,hoie

which He hath not said. But the Lord comforted ^^
"'

cession is pleasing unto God." Sprenger has in this instance

quoted the MS. of Tabari incorrectly in his valuable Notice of

Tabariy in the Journal of the Asiatic Society, 1850, No ii. p. 1 29.

The unusual phrase ^j^ \j^\ signifies delicate, swan-like.

* The same is related of Abu Oheiha, i.e. Saad, son of Al As.

Kdtrh al Wnckidi, p. 39.
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His Prophet,* and restored his confidence, and can-

celled the verse, and revealed the true reading

thereof (as it now stands), namely,

And see ye not Lat and OzzA,

And ManAT the third beside?

What! shall there be male progeny unto you, and female

imto him?

That were indeed an unjust partition!

They are naught but names, which ye and your Fathers have

invented, &c.

TheCoreish " Now whcn tlic Corcisli heard this, they spake
more bitter . nr i i i 77*
than ever. among themselvcs, saying, Mahomet hath repented his

favourable mention of the rank held hy our goddesses

before the Lord. He hath changed the same., and

brought other words in its stead. So the two Sa-

tanic verses were in the mouth of every one of the

unbelievers,! and they increased their malice,! and

* Mahomet was consoled, tradition says, by the revelation of the

53rd and 54th verses of Sura xxii., which signified that all former

prophets had been subject to the same evil suggestions of the

devil; but the Sura in which they stand appears to have been

revealed at a somewhat later period.

The passage is as follows: And ive have not sent before thee any

Apostle, nor any Prophet, hut ivhen he longed, Satan cast suggestions

into his longing. But God shall cancel that tvhich Satan suggesteth.

Then shall God establish his revelations {and God is knowing and

wise) ;

—

that he may make what Satan hath suggested a trial unto

those whose hearts are diseased and hardened, &c.

t ^U Jx ^IkxiJ! J^\ J-^\ Ji^^\ L_<3li J^j

* i^yi^ Jl^ j^ ^^ ^^ Jc- Jj-:j
—Tabari, p. 42.

I It has been explained in a note to chap. i. of the Introduction,

that the whole story, as given above, has been omitted by Ibn

Hisham. See p. Ixxiii. Canon II. L. But that it was contained in
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stirred them up to persecute the faithful with still

greater severity."

Pious Mussulmans of after days, scandalized at This narrative

, , .
founded on

the lapse of their Prophet into so flagrant a con- fact.

cession to idolatry, would reject the whole story.*

But the authorities are too strong to be impugned.

It is hardly possible to conceive how the tale, if

not founded in truth, could ever have been invented.

The stubborn fact remains, and is by all admitted,

that the first refugees did return about this time

from Abyssinia; and that they returned in conse-

quence of a rumour that Mecca was converted.

To this fact the nari^atives of Wackidi and Tabari

afford the only intelligible clue. At the same time,

it is by no means necessary that we should literally

adopt the exculpatory version of Mahometan tradi-

tion; or seek, in the interposition of Satan and

Gabriel, an explanation of actions to be equally

accounted for by the natural workings of the Pro-

phet's mind.

It is obvious that the lapse was no sudden The con-
cession was

Ibn Ishfic's works (which Ibn Hisham professes to follow,) is

evident from its being quoted by Tabari expresslyfrom that author.

See Sprenger's Note in the Calcutta Asiatic Jotirnal, where the

original passages are quoted at length.

* That the scandal of the narrative has been the cause of its re-

jection is admitted even by orthodox Mahometan writers. The

author of the biography Mawdhib alladonij/a, shows, in opposition

.

to the assertion that the story is heretical, that it rests on imex-

ceptionable tradition, and that the opposing authorities are ground-

less, being founded only on the suspicion that the facts are unlikely.

See note above quoted.

VOL. II. X
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neither unpie- event. It WES not a coDcessioii won by surprize,
meditated, nor '' ^ '

inimediateiy or an crror of the tongue committed unawares,
withdrawn.

_

" '

and immediately withdrawn. The hostility of his

people had long pressed upon the spirit of Ma-

homet; and, in his inward 'musings, it is admitted

even by orthodox tradition that he had been medi-

tating the very expressions which, as is alleged,

the devil prompted him to utter. Neither can we
believe that the concession lasted but for a day.

To outward appearance the reconciliation must

have been consolidated and complete; and it must

have continued at the least for some days, probably

for many, to allow of the report going forth and

reaching the exiles in a shape sufficient to inspire

them Avith confidence. We are warranted therefore

in assuming a far wider base and a more extensive

action for the event, than are admitted by ex-parte

tradition.

Mahomet The circumstanccs may be thus conceived. Up
byrtie hope of to this poiut, the religion of Mahomet was a spi-

hfs pTopie!^^ ritual system, of which Faith, and Prayer, and the

inculcation of virtue, form the prominent features.

Though the Kaaba and some of its rites may have

been looked upon as founded by the patriarch

Abraham, the existing worship as a whole was

rejected by reason of its idolatry and corruption.*

Yet to this superstition, with all its practices^ the

* Tnis may be concluded from the fact that in the Coran, as

revealed up to this period, the observances of the Kaaba are

never referred to or inculcated, as they freqixently are at a subse-

quent stage.
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people were obstinately wedded; and, unless per-

mission were given to join more or less the time-

honoured institutions of Mecca with the true Faith,

there was little hope of a general conversion. How
far would the strong expediency of the case justify

him to meet half way the prevailing system? How
far was it the will of God to admit concession?

Was not the worship of the Kaaba, after all, a considerations

Divine institution? The temple was built at the ma^havebeen

command of God ; the compassing of it symbolized ^° ^^^^'^ '

the circhng course of the heavenly bodies, and the

obedience of all creation to the Deity. Love and

devotion were nurtured by the kissing of the sacred

Corner-stone: the slaying of sacrifices, a pious rite

in commemoration of Abraham's readiness to offer

up his son, signified a like submission ;* the pilgrim-

age to Arafat, the shaving of the head, and all

the other popular observances were innocent, if not

directly religious, in their tendency. But how shall

he treat the Images of the Kaaba, and the gross

idolatry rendered to them? In their present mind

the Coreish would never abandon these. But if

(as they professed themselves ready) they would

* Which of his sons Abraham made ready to sacrifice, is not

specified in the Coran. We are not at liberty to assume, with

Mahometan Doctors, that their Prophet meant Ishmael, nor even

that he believed the place of sacrifice to have been the vicinity of

Mecca. '

If, however, the current of ancient tradition among the

Meccan Arabs already ran so, it is possible that Mahomet may

have followed it, but without specification in the Coran, for fear of

oflfendinsj the Jews.
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acknowledge the one true God as the supreme Lord,

and look to the Idols as symbolical only of his angels,

what harm would result from their bare continuance?

Incredible as the concession may appear, and utterly

irreconcilable with his first principles of action,

Mahomet acceded to it, and consented to main-

tain the Idols as the representatives of heavenly

beings " whose intercession was to be hoped for

with the Deity." The hurried and garbled notices

of tradition give no farther insight into the com-

promise. If Mahomet stipulated for any safeguards

against the abuses of idolatry, no trace of them

can be now discovered. We only know that the

arrangements, of whatever nature, gave perfect

satisfaction to the chiefs and people, and produced

a temporary union.

Error soon But Maliomet was not long in perceiving the
discovered; . .

mconsistency mto which he had been betrayed.

The people still worshipped Images, and not God.

No reasoning upon his part, no assurance from

them, could dissemble the galling fact that the

practice of idolatry continued as gross and rampant

as ever.

and remedied His oulv safctv uow lav in disowniuo; the con-
by a complete . .

disavowal. ccssiou. The dcviJ had deceived hun. The words

of compromise were no part of the divine system

received from God through his heavenly messenger.

The lapse was thus remedied. The heretical verses

spoken under delusion were cancelled, and others
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revealed in their stead, denying the existence of

female Angels such as Lat and Ozza, and denouncing

idolatry with a sentence of irrevocable condemnation.

Henceforward the Prophet wages mortal strife with

images in every shape. His system gathers itself

up into a pure and stern theism ; and the Coran

begins to. breathe (though as yet only in the per-

sons of Moses and Abraham) intimations of an

iconoclastic revenge.*

Ever after, the intercession of idols is scouted as idols repro-

futile and absurd. Angels dare not to intercede

with the Almighty ;f how much less the idols,

who

* * * have no power over even the Husk of a date stone;

Upon whom if ye call, they hear not your calling,

And if they heard they would not answer you

;

And in the Day of Judgment, they shall reject your deification

of them. I

The following passage, produced shortly after his And the ruling

lapse, shows how Mahomet refuted his adversaries, asserted to be

and adroitly turned against them the concession
^^ ° °" ^

they had made of the Supreme Deity of God alone.

And if thou askest them who created the Heavens and the

Earth, they will surely answer God.§ Say, what think ye then?

If the Lord be pleased to visit me with affliction, can those upon

whom ye call besides God,—what! could they remove the visita-

* See Suras xxxvii. 92, xxi. 58 ; xx. 95.

f Sura liii. 58 ; et passim.

\ XXXV. 14; xlvi. 4.

§ See also Sura xliii. 18; and other places, in which the

Meccans are represented as giving a similar reply.
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tion? Or if He visit me with mercy, coixld they withhold His

mercy? Say, God sufficeth for me; in Him alone let those that

put their trust, confide.*

The lapse, and However slioit liis fall, MahoHiet retained a keen.
danger of the

compromise, sense of his disgracc, and of the danger which lay
keenly felt. . •-,,' .m parleying with his adversaries;

—

And truly they were near tempting thee aside from what we

revealed unto thee, that thou shouldest fabricate regarding Us a

different revelation; and then they would have taken thee for'

their friend.

And if it had not been that We stablished thee, verily thou

hadst nearly inclined unto them a little

;

Then verily We had caused thee to taste both of the punish-

ment of Life, and the punishment of Death

;

Then thou shouldest not have found against Us any Helper."}"

Ever and anon the Prophet is cautioned in the

Coran to beware lest he should be induced to

change the words of inspiration, out of a desire to

deal gently with his people; or be deluded, by

the pomp and numbers of the idolaters, into fol-

lowing after them and deserting the straight and

narrow path indicated for him by God.J

Mahomet's . But although Mahomet may have completely

^rMeccans rc-establishcd his own convictions, and fully regained

lapse!
"^

^ ^ the confidence of his adherents, there is little doubt

that the concession to idolatry, followed by a recan-

tation so sudden and entire, seriously weakened his

position with the people at large. They would not

* Sura xxxix. 38

t Sura xvii. 74—76.

I See Suras Ixviii. 8; xviii. 28; xiii. 40; xxxix. 15.
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readily credit the excuse, that words of error were

" cast by the devil into the mouth of Mahomet."*

Even supposing it to have been so, what faith could

be placed in the revelations of a Prophet liable to

such influences? The Divine author of a true

revelation must know beforehand all that he will at

any subsequent period reveal. If the Coran were

in truth His oracle, Mahomet would never be re-

duced to the petty shift of retracting as a mistake

that which had once been given forth as a message

from heaven. The Coreish laughed to scorn the

futile endeavour of the Prophet to produce a union,

and draw them away from idolatry. They addressed

him thus ironically ;

—

And when tliey see thee, they receive thee no otherwise than

scoffingly,—" Ah ! is this he whom God hath sent an Apostle ?

verily he had nearly seduced us from our Gods, unless we had

patiently persevered therein." But they shall know hereafter, when

they see the torment, who hath erred most from the right way.f

To the accusations triumphantly advanced by his He can only

adversaries, Mahomet could oppose simply the own con-

p T . viction.

reiteration oi nis own assurance;

—

And when We change one verse in place of another, (and God best

knoweth that which he revealeth) they say,—" Verily thou plainly

art a Fabricator.'" Nay! but the most of them understand not.

Say;—The Holy Spirit hath brought it down from thy Lord, &c.

We have seen that it was the tidings of the re- The^
° Abyssinian

conciliation with the Coreish that induced the little emigrants

* See Sura xxii. 53, quoted above p. 152, note,

f Sura xvi. 101.
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return to band of emigrants, after a two months' residence

A.D.
'

in Abyssinia, to set out for Mecca.* As they

approached the city, a party of travellers re-

turning from it communicated the information that

Mahomet had withdrawn his concessions, and

that the Coreish had resumed their oppression.

After consultinsf for a moment what should now be

done, they resolved to go forward and visit their

homes;—If things came to the worst, they could

but again escape to Abyssinia. So they entered

Mecca, each under the protection of a relative or

friend.f

The Second The tidiugs brought by the emigrants of their

Abysshiia"" kind rcccptiou by the Najashy, following upon the

late events, annoyed the Coreish, and the persecu-

tion became hotter than ever.J Wherefore Ma-

homet again recommended his followers to take

reftige in Abyssinia. The first party of the new

expedition thither set out probably about the sixth

year of the mission; and thereafter at intervals

small bodies of converts, accompanied sometimes

* They emigrated in the month of Rajab, in the fifth year of

Mahomet's mission, and remained in Abyssinia the two succeeding

months of Shaban and Ramdhan. The lapse and reconcilia-

tion with the Coreish happened in Eamdhan. The emigrants

returned to Mecca in the following month, Shawwal, of the same

year. Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. S9^.

f"
All but Abdallah ibn al Masud, who is said to have had no

patron or guardian, and to have again returned after a little space

to Abyssinia. Ibid. p. 391.

t Ibid.

A.D. 615-616.
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by their wives and children, joined the exiles,

until they reached (without calculating their little

ones) the number of 101. Of these, eighty-three

were men. Amongst the women, eleven were of

Coreish descent, and seven belonged to other tribes.

Thirty-three of the men, with eight women, (in-

cluding Othman and Rockeya, the daughter of

Mahomet,) again returned to Mecca; most of these

eventually emigrated to Medina. The rest of the

refugees remained in Abyssinia for several years,

and did not rejoin Mahomet until his expedition to

Kheibar, in the seventh year of the Hegira.*

* K. al Wac. p. 39-J-
; IL'shdmi, p. 92 ; Tabari, p. 129. Sprenger,

though admittmg that he thereby opposes all the early authorities,

places the second emigratiou to Abyssinia later, viz. after the with-

drawal of Mahomet and his followers into the Sheb, or quarter of

Abu Talib ; that is in the seventh year of his mission. His reason

is that at the end of the sixth year there were not many more than

fifty converts, whereas the second emigration to Abyssinia em-

braced as many as a hundred persons ; and that it is not probable

the number of Moslems should have thus doubled in a few months.

But the number of emigrants to Abyssinia is given at 100, as

the aggregate of all who from first to last proceeded thither. They

did not all set out at once, but, as is distinctly said, in parties one

after another, and probably at considerable intervals. The fact

therefore that the total number exceeded 100, is not in the least

inconsistent with the position that the first party was small, or

that the whole of Mahomet's followers may not at the time of its

departure have exceeded fifty.

Hishami (p. 114) has mixed up the return of the thirty-three

emigrants belonging to the second Abyssinian expedition, with the

much earlier return of the whole of the emigrants of the first

expedition consequent upon the lapse of Mahomet.

Of those who returned from the second expedition there may be

enumerated (besides Othman), Abu Hodzeifa, Abdallah ibn Jahsh,

VOL. II. Y
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The Coreish Although Mahoiuet himself was not yet forced to
endeavour to

. _ _ ,

make Abu quit his native city, he was nevertheless exposed to
Talib abandon .\. . -, •

i i -i i i . . -,

Mahomet; Hidigmty and insult, while the threatening attitude

of his adversaries gave good ground for apprehen-

sion and anxiety. If, indeed, it had not been for

the influence and stedfast protection of Abu Talib,

it is clear that the hostile intentions of the Coreish

would have imperilled the liberty, perhaps the life

of Mahomet. A body of their Elders* repaired to

the aged Chief, and said:

—

This Nephew of thine

hath spoken oppivbriously of our gods and our reli-

gion : and hath abused us as fools, and given out

that our forefathers ivere all astray. Now, avenge

us thyself of our adversary ; or, (seeing that thou

art in the came case ivith ourselves,) leave him to iis

that we may take our satisfaction. But Abu Talib

Otba, Zobeir ibn al A\vwam, Miisab, Tiileib, Abd al Rahmdn.

These all subsequently emigrated with Mahomet to Medina.

Several of those who returned to Mecca were confined there (as is

alleged) by their relatives, and thus prevented from joining

Mahomet till after the first battle. One of them, Abdallah ibn

Soheil, fled from the Coreish to Mahomet's army at the battle of

Badr.

Sakran was among those who returned from Abyssinia to

Mecca, where he died. It was his widow Sauda, whom Mahomet

first married after Khadija's death.

Othman revisited Mecca under the guardianship of Walid, son

of Mughira, the great enemy of Islam.

* They consisted of Walid ibn al Mughira, Otba and Sheyba

sons of Rabia, Abu Jahl, Abu Sofian, As ibn Wail, &c. Pro-

bably the most violent of the opponents of Islam have been singled

out, without much discrimination or authority by the biographers,

for this office.
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answered them softly and in courteous words; so

they turned and went away. In process of time, as

Mahomet would not change his proceedings, they

went again to Abu Talib in great exasperation;

and, reminding him of their former demand that he

would restrain his nephew from his offensive con-

duct, added:

—

and now verily we cannot have

patience any longer ivith his abuse of us, our an-

cestors, and our gods ; icherefore either do thou hold

him hack from us, or thyself take part with him

that the matter may be decided between us. Having

thus spoken, they departed. And it appeared

grievous to Abu Talib to break with his people,

and be at enmity with them; neither did it please

him to desert and surrender his nephew. Thus

being in straits, he sent for Mahomet, and having

communicated the saying of the Coreish, proceeded

earnestly;

—

Therefore, save thyself and me also;

and cast not upon me a burden heavier than I can

sustain. Mahomet was startled and alarmed. He

imagined that his uncle, finding himself unequal

to the task, had resolved to abandon him. His

high resolve did not fail him even at this

critical moment. Firmly, he replied :
— if they

brought the Sun to my right hand, and the Moon to

my left, to force me from my undertaking, verily,

I would not desist therefrom until the Lord made

manifest my cause., or I perished in the attempt.

But the thought of desertion by his kind protector

overcame him. He burst into tears, and turned to
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AbuTaiib depart. Then Abu Talib called aloud:—" Son of
persists in his

protection. my brotlier! Come back." So be returned. And
Abu Talib said :

—

Depart in peace^ my nephew !

and say whatsoever thou desirest. For^ by the Lord

!

I will not, in any wise, give thee up for ever*

* I have chiefly here followed Hishami (p. 71) and Tabari

(p. 124). But at p. 123, the latter makes the noble speech of

Mahomet to be a reply to his uncle at a time when the latter had

said to him before the Coreish,—" Verily thy people ask of thee a

reasonable thing, that thou leave off to abuse their gods, and they

"will leave off to abuse thee and thy God." Kdtib al Wdckidi,

p. 381.
^

There is some confusion as to the time when this scene occurred.

There were probably several conferences ending in threats, and

tradition has no doubt amplified them. One of these conferences

is said to have occurred at Abu Talib's deathbed, several years

later. The Coreish, hearing that Abu Talib lay at the point of

death, sent a deputation in order that some compact should be

made to bind both parties, after his decease should have removed

all restraint upon Mahomet. They proposed accordingly that

they should retain their ancient faith, and that Mahomet should

promise to refrain from abuse or interference ; in which case they

on their part would agree not to molest him in his faith. Abu
Talib called Mahomet, and communicated to him the reasonable

request. Mahomet replied—" Nay, but there is one word, which

if ye concede, you will thereby conquer Arabia, and reduce Ajam
under subjection." " Good!" said Abu Jahl, " not one. such word,

but ten." Mahomet replied,—" Then say,

—

There is no God but

the Lord, and abandon that which ye worship beside him." And
they clapped their hands in rage;—" Dost thou desire, indeed,

that we should turn our gods into one God? That were a strange

affair!" And they began to say one to another, " This fellow is

obstinate and impracticable. Ye will not get from him any con-

cession that ye desire. Return, and let us Avalk after the faith of

our forefathers, till God determine the matter betwixt us and him."

So they arose and departed. Hishami, p. 136.
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Some add the following incident. The same a scene at the
° Kaaba. Abu

day, Mahomet disappeared, and was no where to Taiib awes the

be found. Abu TaUb, apprehensive of foul play,

forthwith made ready a band of Hashimite youths

each armed with a dirk, and set out for the Kaaba.

By the way, he was stopped by the intelligence

that Mahomet was safe in a house on Safa; so he

returned with his people home. On the morrow,

the aged Chief again made ready his party and,

taking Mahomet with them, repaired to the Kaaba.

There, standing before the assembly of the Coreish,

he desired his young men to uncover that which

they had by them ; and each drcAv forth a sharp

weapon. Then turning to the Coreish, he ex-

claimed:

—

By the Lord! Had ye killed him, there

had not remained one alive amongst you. You
should have perished, or we had been annihilated.

The bold front of Abu Talib awed the Coreish,

and repressed their insolence.*

Though the tendency of tradition is to magnify personal

the insults of the unbelieving Meccans, yet apart sustfhiedV
from invective and abuse, we read of hardly any

^^^'^'^"^^^•

personal injury or suffering sustained by Mahomet

himself A few of the inveterate enemies of Islam,

(Abu Lahab among the number,) who lived close

by his house, used spitefully to throw unclean and

offensive things at the Prophet, or upon his hearth

as he cooked his food. Once they flung into his

* Katib al Wdckidi, p. 38^.
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house the entrails of a goat which Mahomet, putting

upon a stick, carried to the door, and called aloud;

" Ye children of Abd Menaf ! What sort of neigh-

bourhood is this?" Then he cast it forth into the

street.* Two or three centuries afterwards, a little

closet, a few feet square, was still shown at the

entrance of Khadija's house where, under the ledge

of a projecting stone, the Prophet crouched down

when he retired for prayer, to shelter himself from

the missiles of his neighbours.f There is also a

legend (but ill sustained,) of actual violence once

offered to Mahomet in public. As he passed through

the court of the Kaaba, he was suddenly surrounded

by the Coreish, who " leaped upon him as one

man," and seized his mantle. But Abu Bakr stood

manfully by him and called out; " Woe's me!

Will ye slay a man because he saith that God is

my LordV So thej;^ departed from him.

J

In the sixth year of his mission, the cause of

Mahomet was strengthened by the accession of two

powerful citizens, Hamza and Ojiar.

Conversion of The prophct was ouc day seated on the rising
Hamza, 615 ^ ^ '' °
A.D. ground of Safa. Abu Jahl, coming up, accosted

* Hishdmi, p. 134; Tabari^ p. 148; Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 38.

Besides Abu Laliab there are mentioned Ockba, son of Abu Mait;

Al Hakam, son of Ab ul As; Adi the Thackilite; and Ibn al

Asad, the Handalite ; as living close by, and annoying the Prophet.

f Tabari, p. 67.

:j: Hishdmi, p. 77; Tabari, y. 131. It is related that Abu Bakr
had his beard pulled that day in the scuffle; and that 0mm
Kolthiim saw him return with an injury on the crown of his li^—^
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him with a shower of taunts and reproaches ; while

Mahomet answered not a word. Both left the

place, but a slave girl had observed the scene.*

It chanced that, shortly after, Hamza returned that

way from the chase, his bow hanging from his

shoulder, (for he was a hunter of renown); and

the maid related to him with indignation the gross

abuse of Abu Jahl. Hamza was at once the uncle

of Mahomet and his foster-brother. His pride was

offended, his rage kindled. He hurried on with

rapid steps to the Kaaba ; and there, in the Court

of the Holy House, found Abu Jahl sitting with a

company of the Coreish. Hamza rushed upon him,

saying:

—

Ah! hast thou been abusing him, and I

follow his religion; there (raising his bow and

striking him violently,) return that if thou darest!

The kinsmen of Abu Jahl started to his succour;

but Abu Jahl motioned them away, saying, "Let

him alone; for, indeed, I did revile his nephew

shamefully." The profession of Islam, suddenly

asserted by Hamza in the passion of the moment,

was followed up by the deliberate pledging of

himself to Mahomet, and a steady adherence ever

after to his faith.f

* The servant of the chief Abdullah ibn Jodaau, repeatedly

mentioned before.

\ Hishdmi, p. 78 ; Tabari, p. 135 ; Kcitib al Wdckidi, p. 1791.

The latter mentions the facts very briefly, but adds the names of

Adi, and Ibn al Asad, to that of Abu Jahl, as having abused

Mahomet. The conversion, he says, occurred after Mahomet's

" entry into Arcam's house," in the sixth j'ear f)f the Mission.
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Conversion of The conversioii of Omar took place at the close

of the sixth year of Mahomet's mission.* He was

notorious for his enmity to Islam, and the harshness

and violence with which he treated its professors.

His sister Fatima and her husband Said (son of the

" Enquirer" Zeid) were both converts, but secretly

for fear of the Coreish. While Omar was threatening

certain believers, a friend suggested to him that he

had better begin at home, and hinted at the conver-

sion of his sister and her husband. His wrath was

aroused, and he proceeded forthwith to their house.

They were listening to the twentieth Sura, which

the slave Khobab recited to them from a manu-

script. The persecutor drew near, and overheard

the low murmur of the reading. At the noise of

his steps, Khobab retired into a closet. What

sound was that I heard just now f exclaimed Omar,

entering angrily, " There was nothing," they re-

plied. Nay^ said he, swearing fiercely, / hear that

ye are renegades! "But what, Oh Omar!" inter-

posed his brother-in-law, " may there not be truth

in another religion than thine?" The question

confirmed the suspicions of Omar and, furiously

* It occurred in Dzul Hajj, the last montli in the year. Kdtib

al Wdckidi, p. 232. It is there noted that the believers at that

date amounted in all to forty men and ten women; or by other

accounts, to forty-five men and eleven women.

A tradition has been quoted above (p. 118) that Omar was the

last convert in the house of Arcam; and that the male converts

then amounted to forty.
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exasperated, he sprang upon Said and kicked him.

His sister flew to the rescue. In the struggle her

face was wounded, and began to bleed. Stung by

the insult, she could no longer contain herself, and

called aloud ;—" Yes, we are converted ; we believe

in God and in his Prophet; now do thy worst

upon us." When Omar saw her face covered

with blood he was softened; and he asked to see

the paper they had been reading. But his sister

required that he should first cleanse himself; " for

none," said she, " but the pure may touch it." So

Omar arose and washed, and took the paper (for

he could read); and when he had decyphered a

part thereof, he exclaimed;

—

How excellent is this

discourse^ and gracious ! Then came forth Khobab

from his hiding place, and said;—^" Oh Omar!

I trust that the Lord hath verily set thee apart

for himself, in answer to his Prophet; it was but

yesterday I heard him praying thus,

—

Strengthen

Islam^ Oh God, by Ahul Hakam (Abu Jahl), or

hy Omar!'" Then said Omar, "Lead me unto

Mahomet, that I may make known unto him my
conversion." And he was directed to the house of

Arcara. So Omar knocked at the door ; and Hamza

with others looked through a crevice, and started

back, exclaiming that it was Omar. But Mahomet

bade them let him in and, rising to meet him, seized

his skirt and the belt of his sword, saying;—" Wilt

thou not refi'ain from persecuting, until the Lord send
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some calamity upon tliee?" And Omar replied;

—

" Verily^ I testify that thou art the Prophet of God /"

And Mahomet was filled with joy, and called aloud,

Geeat is the Lord !
*

* Allahu Ahhar ! This exclamation is styled the Ta^Jt/-, and is

used on occasions of surpiise, or the unexpected occurrence of any

great event.

Hishami has two versions. One is similar to that given in the

text ; only it is stated that Omar was on his way to slay Mahomet,

when he was diverted by an intimation of his sister's conversion.

But this incident has probably been thrown in to add to the

romantic colouring of the story. Besides its inherent improbabi-

lity, it appears inconsistent with the immediately previous decla-

ration in Hishami, that Omar was " softened" when he saw the

believers preparing to emigrate to Abyssinia, and said,—" the

Lord go Avith you." Hishami, p. 103.

The second version is entirely different. Here is Omar s own
alleged account:—" I was far from the faith, and a man given to

strong drink. In quest of companions one night, I repaired to the

shop of the spirit -dealer, but I did not find him. Then I said, / will

go unto the Kaaba and compass it six or seven times. So I went ; and

I found Mahomet praying there Avith his face towards Syria {i.e.

looking towards Jerusalem as his Kibla). Then I said. What ifI
stay and hear lohat he is saying ; I uill get me near unto him and
listen, then I will startle and frighteri him. So T went up towards the

black stone, and hid myself behind the Kaaba curtain, and walked

along softly between it and the wall, while the Prophet was praying

and repeating the Coran, till I reached the spot directly before him
—there was nothing betwixt him and me but the curtain. And
when I heard him repeating the Coran my heart softened thereat,

and I wept and was converted. And when he had ended, I fol-

lowed him on his way to his house, which was in the Ddr al

Wacldd (now in the possession of Muavia); and as I made up
upon him, he heard my steps and recognized me, and thought that

verily I had come to trouble him, until I unfolded unto him the

truth. Then he praised God and said,— Verily, Omar! God
hath directed thee. And he touched my garment and prayed for

me, that I might continue stedfast." Hishami, p. 106.
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These conversions were a real triumph to Ma- importance
of these.

hornet. Hamza and Omar both possessed, along conversions.

with great bodily strength, an indomitable courage

;

which, added to their social advantages, gained for

them an important influence at Mecca.* The

heroism of Hamza, in the cause of Islam, earned

for him the title, famiUar to the present day, of the

Lion of God. Omar had so commanding a stature, omar

that he rose far above the crowd, as if he had been

mounted. He was stout and fair, and somewhat

ruddy. Impulsive and precipitate, his anger was

easily aroused; and men feared him because of his

uncertain and impetuous temper. At the period of

his conversion he was but six-and-twenty ;f yet so

great and immediate was the influence of his acces-

sion upon the spread of Islam, that from this era is

dated the commencement of its open and fearless

profession at Mecca. Mahomet abandoned the house

This tradition is utterly inconsistent with the other. Yet it

contains details which have all the freshness and semblance of

truth, and there is no apparent reason why it should have been

fabricated. It is a strong example of the strange uncertainty of

unsupported tradition.

The version in the text is evidently the correct one, and is given,

both by Hishami and the Secretary of Wackidi, with some varia-

tions, which show that each had separate and independent autho-

rity for it. Hishami, p. 103; Kdtih al IVdckidi, p. 231-^.

* For Hamza, Ilishdmi, p. 78. For Omar, Kdtib al Wdckidty

p. 243.

f
" He was born four years before the great (last?) battle of Al

Fijdr, and was converted in Dzul Hajj, six years after the mission,

aged twenty-six. His son Abd-AUah was then only six years

old." Kddh al IVdckidi, p. 232.
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of Arcam. The Moslems no longer concealed their

worship within their own dwellings, but with con-

scious strength and defiant attitude, assembled in

companies about the Kaaba, performed their rites of

prayer, and compassed the Holy House * Their cou-

rage rose. Dread and uneasiness seized the Coreish.

Position and The Corcisli, indeed, had cause for alarm. They
fears of the t • t i i i

• t i • i

Coreish. wcre disquictcd by the hospitable reception and

encouragement of the refugees at the Abyssinian

Court. An embassy of two of their chief men,

laden with costly presents, had made a fruitless

attempt to obtain their surrender.f What if the

* Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 232; Hishdmi, pp. 105-108.

f Ad account of this embassy is given by Hishami (pp. 96-

100), also briefly by Tabari (p. 136). The statement of the

former is related by Dr. Sprenger in considerable detail (p. 191).

The outline of the story is as follows.

0mm Salma (the widow of one of the refugees, afterwards

married to Mahomet) states that the Coreish despatched Abdallah

ibn Abi Eabia and Amr ibn al As, with rare presents (including

stores of precious leather), for the Najashy. They first gained

over the courtiers, then they presented their gifts to the Christian

Prince,—saying, that " certain fools amongst their own people had

left their ancestral faith; they had not joined Christianity, but

had set up a new religion of their own. They had therefore

been deputed by the Coreish to fetch them back." The courtiers

supported their prayer, but the king said be would enquire farther

into the m'atter in the presence of the accused. Now the refugees

had agreed that they would not garble their doctrine, but, come

M'hat might, say nothing more nor less than their Prophet had taught

them. So on the morrow they were summoned into the royal pre-

sence, where Avere also the bishops with their books open before

them. The king enquired of the refugees the cause of their seces-

sion from the Coreish. Then Jafai- (Mahoniei's uncle) answered,
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Naj^shy should support them with an armed force,

and seek to establish a Christian or reformed Faith

in the name of all,
—" that they used to worship images, eat the

dead, commit lewdness, disregard ftimily ties, the duties of neigh-

bourliood and hospitahty, until that Mahomet arose a prophet;"

he concluded by describing his system, and the persecutions

which had forced them to flee to Abyssinia. On the king asking

him to repeat some part of the Prophet's teaching, he recited Sura

Maryam (S. xix. containing the births of John and Jesus, notices

of Abraham, Moses, &c.); and the king wept until his beard

became moist; and the bishops also wept so that their tears ran

down upon their books, saying,—" Verily, this Eevelation and

that of Moses proceed from one and the same soiirce." And the

Najashy said to the refugees, " Depart in peace, for I will never

give you up."

Next day, it is added, Amr endeavoured to entrap the refugees

into a declaration regarding Jesus offensive to the king. But the

king fully concurred in their doctrine that Jesus was nothing

more than "a servant of God, and His Apostle; His Spii'it and

His word, placed in the womb of Mary, the immaculate Virgin."

So the Meccan embassy departed in bad case.

The above story is no doubt intended to meet certain pas-

sages in the Coran to the efiect that the Jews and Christians wept

for joy on hearing the Revelation of Mahomet, because of its cor-

respondence with their own Scriptures. See Sura xvii. 108;

xxviii. 43. A similar tale has been invented for the bishops of

Najran; and also regarding an embassy of Christians from Abys-

sinia, who are said to have visited Mahomet at Mecca. Hishdmi,

p. 124. So that not much reliance can be placed on this part of

the narrative.

Two other incidents are related of the Najashy. One, that

while the refugees were at his court, he was attacked by a claim-

ant of the throne. The refugees were so concerned for the result,

that they sent Zobeir (then quite a youth) over the Nile on an

inflated skin, to watch the battle; and when he returned with

tidings that the Najashy had discomfited his adversary, they

rejoiced greatly.
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The Coreish

cut off com-
munications

with the

Moslems
and their

supporters.

at Mecca, as one of his predecessors had done in

Yemen? Apart even from foreign aid, there was

ground for apprehension at home. The Moslem

body no longer consisted of oppressed and despised

out-casts, struggling for a weak and miserable ex-

istence. It was rather a powerful faction, adding

daily to its strength by the accession of influential

citizens. It challenged an open hostility. The

victory of either party involved the annihilation of

the other.

Influenced by such fears, the Coreish sought to

stay the progress of secession from their ranks, by

utterly severing the party of Mahomet from social

and friendly communication with themselves. On

the other hand, Abu Talib was supported in his

defence of Mahomet by all his brothers (excepting

The Abyssinians are said to have risen up against their king

on account of the favour he showed to the Mussulman doctrine.

So the Najashy put into his pocket a scrap inscribed with the

Mahometan creed, and when his people desired him to say "that

Jesus was the Son of God," he responded thus (putting his hand

upon his pocket) " Jesus never went beyond this
"—apparently

agreeing in what they said, but inwardly referring to the scrap!

—a childish story.

Mahomet is said to have regarded him as a copavert to Islam

;

and to have accordingly prayed for him at his death. A light is

also related to have issued from his tomb.

There is probably a basis of truth for the general outline given

in this note; but it would be difficult to draw a probable line

between the real and the fictitious parts of it. Had the leaning

towards Mahometan doctrine been really so great in Abyssinia, as

is here represented, we should have heard more of its inhabitants

in the troublous times immediately following Mahomet's decease.
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Abu Lahab,) and by the descendants generally of

his grandfather Hashim, whether converts to Islam

or not.* Thus the religious struggle merged for a

time into a civil feud between the Hashimites and

the rest of the Coreish ; and there were not wanting

long-rooted political associations to add bitterness

to the strife. •

To secure their purpose, the Coreish entered into The Ban.

a confederacy against the Hashimites;

—

That they

would not marry their uwmen, nor give their oion in

marriage to them ; that they would sell nothing to

them^ nor buy aught from them

;

—that dealings with

them of every kind should cease. The ban was

carefully committed to writing, and sealed with

three seals. When all had bound themselves by it,

the record was hung up in the Kaaba, and religious

sanction thus given to its provisions.!

* Kdttb al Wdckidi, p. 40; Hishdmi, p. 72. Abu Talib sum-

moned the liouse of Hashim to consult as to the defence of their

kinsman Mahomet. All agreed to stand by him but Abu Lahab.

Abu Talib was charmed with the noble spirit of his relatives, and

recited a Casida (preserved by Ibn Ishac), in praise of the family.

The verses, however, conclude with an eulogy on Mahomet as the

chief and most noble of the stock—a sentiment which Abu T&lib,

not a convert to Islam, was not likely to have uttered. The

Casida is evidently spurious, at least in part.

t Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 39|, 40; Tabari, p. 137; Hishdmi, p. 108.

Mansur, son of Ikrima, wrote the dociiment; and the hand with

which he wrote it (^at the prayer, adds Hishami, of Mahomet)

withered and dried up. Hishami states that it was he also who
suspended the deed in the Kaaba. Wackidi however gives

another tradition, according to which it was never put in the

Kaaba at all, but remained in the custody of 0mm al Jalas, an

aunt or cousin of Abu Jahl.
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The Sheb, or The Hasliimites were unable to withstand the
Quarter of

. .. ^ • ^ •
-i -ii

Abu Taiib. tide of puLuc opmion which set m thus violently

against them; and, apprehensive perhaps that it

might be only the prelude of open attack, or of

blows in the dark still more fatal, they retired

into the secluded quarter of the city, known as the

Sheh of Abu Talib.* It was formed by one of the

defiles or indentations of the mountain, where the

projecting rocks of Abu Cobeis pressed upon the

eastern outskirts of Mecca. It was entered on the

city side by a low gateway, through which a camel

passed with difficulty. On all other sides it was

detached from the town by cliffs and buildings.f

* Sprenger (p. 194) holds that this movement was prior to, and

independent of, the league of the Coreish (p. 189). But both

Hishami and Wackidj distinctly connect the ban and the entry

into Abu Talib's quarter as cause and effect. And this is indeed

the only intelligible statement of the facts.

t L-^'t.i 'S'^^^^ signifies a defile, valley, glen, ravine. Thus the

converts'from Medina made their appointment to meet Mahomet in

a glen, Sheb, leading into the vaUey of Mina ; and the next day the

enraged Coreish repaired to the Sheb of the Medina pilgrims, or

the valley in which they were encamped. Kdtib al Wdckidi,

p. 42^. The valley at Ohod, where Talha saved Mahomet, is

termed Sheb. Ibid. p. 221; Hishami, p. 262; Tabari, p. 375,

where the top or exit from the valley is called ^_^xA^\ *i

" mouth of the Sheb." Amr and his companion in their expedition

to assassinate Abu Sofian, tied up their camels in one of the

defiles (iS'/iei) near Mecca. Hishami,^. Abl; TaSar?, p. 405. So

the end of a pass requiring to be guarded in the expedition of

Dzat al Rika, is called "/cm al Sheb.''' Tabari, p. 427. Before

Cussey brought the Coreish into Mecca, they are said to have

inhabited " the heights and defiles (Sheb) of the surrounding hills,"

Tabari, p. 29; Cnf. C. de Perceval, vol. ii. p. 478.
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On the first night of tlie first month of the seventh TheHashim-

^ . ites with

year of the prophetic hfe of Mahomet, the Hashim- Mahomet

1 r> •! • 1 I'etire into the

ites, inchiding the Prophet and his family, retired Sheb,6i6-6i7

into the quarter of Abu Tahb; and with them

followed also the descendants of Al Muttalib, the

brother of Hi\shim. Abu Lahab alone, instigated

Burton mentions a robber's gorge called " Sliuab el Haj," the

" Pilgrims' pass." In a note he adds,—" Shuab properly means

a path through mountains, or a watercourse between hills. It is

generally used in Arabia for a valley, and sometimes instead of

Nakb, a pass." Pilgrimage, ii. 14.

The several quarters of Mecca skirting the foot of Abu Cobeis

are still distinguished by the name Sheb : thus we have the Sheb

Amir, the Sheb Maulad (quarter in which Mahomet was born);

and the Sheb Ali. The latter was probably comprised in the'Sheb

of Abu Talib. Burkhardfs Arabia, pp. 123-128. " On the

east side, towards the mountain, and partly on its declivity, stands

the quarter called Shab Aly, adjoining the Shabel Moled: here is

shown the venerated place of Aly's nativity. Both these quarters

called Shab (i.e. rock), are among tlie most ancient parts of the

town, where the Koreysh formerly lived: they are even now

inhabited principally by Sherifs, and do not contain any shops.

The houses are spacious and in an airy situation." Ibid. p. 124.

It was into one of these quarters of the city situated in a defile,

having behind it the steep ascent of the hill, and so built about as

to be inaccessible on all sidesj except by a narrow entrance from the

city, that the Ilushimites retired. These particulars enable us to

understand the account of Hakim striking his camel to make it

bow down and enter the narrow defile (i^ ^3e.I:\\ *i) ;
and the

voices of the wailing children being heard in the parts of the city

adjoining, but divided from, the Sheb.

Weil has misapprehended the meaning of " Sheb," and makes it

a fortified castle outside Mecca. " Hielt es Abu Talib fur gerathen,

ihn mit eincm Theile der Glaubigen aus Mekka zu entfernen, und

in ein Wohlbefestigtes Schloss zu bringen." Mohammed, p. 61.

So in his Einleitimg, p. 9.
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by hatred of the new religion, went forth to the

other party. The ban of separation was put rigo-

rously in force. The Hashimites soon found them-

selves cut off from their supplies of corn and the

other necessaries of life. They were not strong

enough to send forth a caravan of their own; if

parties of foreign merchants passed through, the

Coreish instigated them to withhold their com-

modities, except at a most exorbitant price;* the

Coreish themselves would sell nothing to them;

and a great scarcity ensued. No one ventured forth

from the Sheb, except at the season of pilgrimage,

whjen all enmities throughout Arabia were hushed,

and Mahomet and his party were free to join securely

in the ceremonies.f For two or three years, the

attitude of both parties remained unaltered, and the

faihng stock of the Hashimites, replenished only by

occasional and surreptitious ventures, reduced them

Their distress, to want and distrcss. The citizens could hear the

voices of the half-famished children crjdng within

the Sheb. Many hearts were softened at the sight

* This is from Sprenger; but he does not give his authority,

which I have not been able to trace (p. 194).

f Kdtih al Wdcktdi, p. 40. It is not clear whether this retire-

ment was voluntary on the part of the Hashimites, arising from

their own alarm ; or was directly forced upon them by the threats

and menaces of the Coreish. Although they did not come forth

from the Sheb into the city, they might still, we may conceive,

issue from the quarter of Abu Talib, by clambering up the hill,

and so getting out into the country. But they would be unable

from the rugged and precipitous character of the rock to procure

supplies in this way.
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of such hardships, and mourned over the hostilities

which gave rise to them. Among these, and among

the relatives of the isolated band, were found some

who ventured, in spite of the threats of the Coreish,

to introduce, from time to time, provisions by stealth

at night into the quarter of Abu Talib. Thus

Hisham ibn Amr would conduct a camel laden with

corn cautiously into the Sheh^ and make over the

burden to the hungry inmates.* Hakim grandson

of Khuweilid used also, though the attempt was

sometimes perilous, to carry supplies to his aunt

Khadija.f

* Hisham belonged to the Bani Lowey, but he Wcas the uterine

brother of Fazikx, a Hiishimite:—" Now this man used to go with

a camel to the children of Hilshim and Muttahb, by night ; and

when he approached the entrance to their quarters (i^^vxAl^
i*j)

he would let down the nose string of the camel from its head,

and striking it on the side, would cause it to enter into the Sheb ;

making over to the inmates the corn wherewith it was laden."

JIishd)iii, p. 118.

t
" The Hashimites remained in this position for two or three

years, till they became helpless. Not an article reached them,

but covertly and by stealth, from such of the Coreish as were

actuated by the ties of propinquity. On one occasion, Abu Jahl

met Hakim, grandson of Khuweiled, and with him a slave carrying

wheat for his aunt Khadija. Abu Jahl stopped him, and, swearing

at him, threatened that if he would not desist he would disgrace

him in Mecca. Abid Bokhtari came up and sought to quiet Abu

Jahl, saying that it was natui-al and right for Hakim to take food

for his aunt. Abu Jahl would not listen, but fell upon Hakim;

who, however, got the better of him, and forced him to retire

kicked and wounded." Hishcimi, p. 109.

But stories tending to the abasement of Abu Jahl are related

by the traditionists with such evident zest, that they are to be

received by us with caution.
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Unfavourable Tliou^li the Sympathies of many were called
effect of the

°
"^

.

.
''

,

seclusion on forth by the sufferings of the Hashimites, the cause

Mahomet. of Islam itself did not advance during the period of

this weary seclusion ; for that seclusion had its full

and expected effect in cutting off the mass of the

people from the personal influence of Mahomet and

of his converts. The efforts of the Prophet were

necessarily confined to the conversion of the mem-

bers of his own noble clan who, though unbelievers

in his mission, had resolved to defend his person;

and to the strengthening of his previous converts in

the faith. Accordingly, we find in the portions of

the Coran delivered at this time directions from

God to retire from the unbelievers, and confine his

preaching to his near kinsmen and to the faithful ;

—

* * * Verily they are a rebellious people

;

Wherefore turn from them, and thou shalt not be blamed.

And admonish; for admonition profiteth the behevers.******
Invoke with God no other god, lest thou be of those consigned

to torment.

And preach unto thy Relatives, those that be of nearer kin.

And conduct thyself gently unto the Believers that follow thee.

And if they disobey thee. Say, / am freefrom that which ye do.

And put thy trust in Him that is glorious and merciful.*

* Sura li. 55.

t Sura xxvi. 212. " Conduct thyself gently"—literally. Lower

thy wings:— t__$C>-Uj5^ /^airi-l —The same expression is used

in Sura xv. 88 :

—

Stretch not forth thine eyes unto the provision which we have given unto

several of them, neither be covetous thereof.

But behave with gentleness (Joiver thy ivings) unto the Believers;

And say; Verilj', I am a plain Preacher.
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The exemplary bearing of Mahomet under these

trying circumstances, and the spirit of clanship

uniting all that shut themselves up with him and

Abu Talib, must undoubtedly have secured in some

degree for the new religion itself, the general coun- But it drew

tenance of the Hashimites, and may perhaps have the Hashim-

helped to add some few followers from their ranks.

But the weary years of confinement contributed

probably no more important result.

The time of pilgrimage alone afforded Mahomet Mahomet

r^^^ in' 1
visits the fairs

a Wider field. That interval of universal amnesty and assem-

was turned, (as it had indeed already been before pilgrims,

the ban,) to careful account in visiting and ex-

horting the .various tribes that flocked to Mecca

and the adjacent fairs. Thus the Prophet used to

visit the great assemblages at Okatz, Mujanna, and

Dzul Majaz, as well as the pilgrim encampments at

Mecca and Mina. He warned them against idolatry

;

invited them to the worship and service of the One

God; and promised them not only paradise here-

after, but prosperity and dominion upon earth, if

they would believe.* No one responded to his call.

And publish that which thou art commanded, and withdraw from the

Idolaters.

Verily, We shall suffice for thee against the scoffers, those that set up

with God other gods; but they will shortly know;

But do thou praise thy Lord with thanksgiving, and be among the

Worshippers :

—

And serve thy Lord until death (or the certainty') overtake thee.

* Ilishdim, p. 139; Kutib al WdcJcidi, p. 41; Tabari, p. 155.

Wackidi mentions ]\Iahomet's frequenting the three fairs stated

in the text, ever)/ year. There is some foreshadowing of the
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Abu Lahab would follow after him, saying;

—

Be-

lieve him 7iot, he is a lying renegade!'^ And tlie

tribes replied to Mahomet in sore and taunting

words ;
— Thine own khidred and ino'ple should

hnow thee best; wherefore,, do they not believe and

Is repulsed follow thee ? So the Prophet, repulsed and grieved,

' would look upwards and thus make his complaint

unto God:

—

Oh Lord,, if Thou willedst^ it would not

be thus /f But the prayer seemed to pass unheeded.

victories of Islam in his supposed address, wliich rather throws

doubt upon his having made any promise of worldly domination

at this time. This was the alleged drift of his preaching :
" Te

People ! Say, There is no God but the Lord. Te ivill he benefitted

thereby. Ye will gain the rule of all Arabia, and ofAjam (foreign

lands), and tvhen ye die ye toill reign as kings in Paradise.

The tribes whom he thus addressed are detailed both by

Hishami and Wackidi, and include the Bani Kalb, I^nda, Harb,

Odzra, Khassafa, Saasah, Ghassan, Hanifa ; from the last of which

he is related to have received the worst rebuff of all.

There would be numerous Christians and Jews at the fairs,

though they did not attend the Meccan pilgrimage.

* " And behind him there followed a squint-eyed man, fat, having

floAving locks on both sides, and clothed in raiment of fine Aden

stuff. And when Mahomet had finished his preaching, this man
would begin to address them, saying, that this fellow''s only object

was to draw them aivay from their gods and genii, to his fancied reve-

lations ; wherefore follow him not, neither listen unto him. And who
should this be but his uncle Abdal Ozza, Abu Lahab." Hishdmif

p. 140.

t Kdtib al Wackidi, p. 41-^.
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SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER FIFTH.

Tlie Coran as Revealed during this Period.

Following the plan observed at the close of the last chapter I

here propose to notice the character of the Sui'as, about twentt/ in

number, assignable to the period just reviewed.*

The new and leading feature of these chapters is the close con- connection with

nection springing up between Mahomet and the Jewish religion.

The Pentateuch is now constantly mentioned as a Revelation Je^Tish Scriptm-es

from God to Moses. The object of the Coran is " to attest " its divine
'

origin and that of the succeeding Scriptures.f The Jewish books

contain " clear evidence'^ of the truth of the Coran, and of the mission

of Mahomet.I Jewish witnesses are appealed to in proof that the

New Dispensation is "foretold" in their sacred books, and that the

Coran is in close conformity with their contents.

The confidence with which Mahomet refers to the testimony of Testimony and

the Jews and of their Scriptures, is very remarkable. It leaves Jews towards

us no room to doubt that some amongst the Jews, possessed pro-

bably of an imperfect and superficial acquaintance with their own

books and traditions, encouraged Mahomet in the idea that he

might be, or positively affirmed that he was, that Prophet ivhom the

* The approximate order of these will be given in an Appendix.

t See Suras xlvi, 12, 30; xxxvii. 38; xxxii. 24; x. 37, 93; vi. 93, e^

passim. The Coran is described as a book sent "to attest the preceding

Scriptures." So the Jews and Christians (severally and together, but more

especially, at this period, the former) are styled, "those to whom the Scrip-

tures have been given." Thus it was the entire preceding Scrii)tures,—the

Law, the Prophets and the Psalms, and subsequently the Gospel,—which

Mahomet continually described himself as sent to "attest," "confirm,"

"fulfil."

A complete collection of all the passages of this nature in the Coran

will be found in a treatise by the author;—" The testimony borne by the

Coran to the Jewish and Christian Scriptures." Agra, 1856.

J Sura xxvi. 195. "The Coran is borne witness to in the former Scrip-

tures," &c.
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Lord their God shoidd raise up unto them of their brethren. His

profound veneration for the Jewish Scriptures, to the implicit

observance of which there was then fair ground for assuming that

he had pledged himself in the Goran, would lull the apprehension

of the Israelites, and draw them kindly towards him. " If this

man," they would say, '* nold firmly by the Law and the Prophets,

and seek fervently the guidance of the God of our fathers, he will

not go astray. Peradventure, the Lord willeth through him to

lead the heathen Arabs unto salvation. Nay! What if (we erring

in our interpretation of prophecy as to the Jewish lineage of our

expected prophet,) this prove the very Messiah sprung from

the seed of Abraham? In anywise let us wait, watching the

result ; and meanwhile encourage him in the love of the Word of

God, and the seeking of His face in prayer." All rejoiced in the

Jewish tendencies which had possessed his mind.* Some going

farther bore a direct and unequivocal testimony to his mission.

f

It could have been to nothing short of such witness that he referred,

when he said

—

They xinto whom We have given the Scripture recog-

nize the Prophet,\ as they do their own children ; and

—

Verily this is a Revelation from the Lord of Creation;

The faithful Spirit hath descended with it

Upon thy heart, that thou mightest he a Warner,

In the tongue of simple Arabic.

And verily it is in the former Scriptures

;

Was it not a Sign unto them that the learned among the Cliildren of

Israel recognised it?

And if we had revealed it to a Foreigner,

And he had recited it unto them, they had not believed.§

Say: What think ye, if this Revelation be from God, and ye reject it, and

a witness from amongst the Children of Israel hath witnessed unto the like

thereof, and hath believed, and ye turn away scornfully?—Verily, God doth

not direct the erring folk.||

* " Those unto whom we have given the Book rejoice for that which hath

been revealed unto thee." Sura xiii. 39.

t See Suras xxxiv. 6; x. 93; vi. 14; xxviii. .53; xvii. 102, 108; xiii. 45.

\ Or " recognize the Coran." Sura vi. 20.

§ Sura xxvi. 191-198.

II
Sura xlvi. 10. " Unto the like thereof" that is, to its conformitj' with

the Old Testament.
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Whether the " Witness," and other Jewish supporters of Ma- conjectures as to

1 1 • /> T / 11 1 1
"'^ "witness."

hornet, were among his proiessed lollowers, slaves perhaps, at

Mecca ; or were casual visitors there from Israelitish tribes ; or

belonged to the Jewish residents of Medina (with the inhabitants

of which city the Prophet was on the point of establishing friendly

relations), we cannot do more than conjecture.

But whoever his Jewish friends may have been, it is evident '^he Jews supply
'

_ Mahomet with

that they had a knowledge—rude and imperfect perhaps, but inateriais for the

comprehensive,—of the outlines of Jewish history and tradition.

These, distorted by rabbinical fable, and embellished or parodied

by the Prophet's fancy, supplied the material for the Scriptural

stories, which begin to form a chief portion of the Goran. The

mixture of truth and fiction, of graphic imagery and of childish

inanity, the repetition over and over again of the same tale in

stereotyped expression, and the constant elaborate and ill-con-

cealed effort to draw an analogy between himself and the former

propliets by putting the speech of his own day into their lips

and those of their pretended opposers, fatigue and nauseate the

patient reader of the Goran.

To those who have not studied the Revelation of Mahomet, Con-espondence,

. .
and disagreement

the following examples may be useful as illustrating both its re- with the oia
Testament.

markable correspondence with the Jewish Scriptures, and the

strange and fanciful deviations from them. The fabulous turn of

the stories can often be traced to Kabbinical legend.

God created Adam of clay, and commanded the angels to fall illustrations.

down and w^orship him.* The devil, alleging his nobler formation

from fire, refused and fell.J On receiving his sentence, he threat-

ened God that he would seduce His new-created subjects; and, in

tempting them to eat of the ibrbidden tree, he fulfilled his threat.;]:

* Compare Ps. xcvii. 7; Hebrews, i. 6. "When he bringeth the first-born

into the world, he saith, and let all the angels of God worship him."

. f "His ministers a flaming fire." Ps. civ. 4; Heb. i. 7.

J Sura ii. 11-26; xx. 11.3; xxxviii. 70. The first of these passages may
be quoted as a fair specimen of the half scriptm'al, half legendary style.

And verily we created you, then fashioned you, then We said unto the

AngeLs, "Fall down and worship Adam ;" andthey worshipped all,

excepting Eblis, who Avas not one of the worshippers;

—
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To the facts of Abel's history, is added the Jewish fiction that

God, by sending a raven to scratch the ground, indicated to Cain

that the corpse should be buried under the earth.* It would

He said " Wliat hindereth thee that thou worshippest not when I command

thee?" He answered,—"I am better than he, Thou createdst me
of Fire, and thou createdst him of clay."

He said, "Get thee down from Heaven; it shall not be given thee to

behave arrogantly therein; get thee hence, verily, thou shalt be

amongst the Despicable."

He said, " Respite me unto the Day when (all) shall be raised."

He said, " Verily, thou art of the number respited."

He said, " Now, for that Thou hast caused me to fall, I will lie in wait

for them in the straight path;

Then I will fall upon them from before and from behind, and fi-om their

right hand and from their left; and Thou shalt not find the most

part of them thankful."

He said, "Depart from hence, despised and driven off: for those of them

that shall foUow thee,—verily, I will fill hell with you together!

And thou, Adam, dwell thou and thy Wife in Paradise, and eat from

whatever quarter ye will, but approach not this Tree, lest ye

become of the number of the Transgressors
!"

And the Devil tempted them both that he might discover that which was

hidden fi'om them of their Nakedness.

And he said, "Your Lord hath only forbidden you tliis Tree, lest ye

should become Angels, or become Immortal."

And he swore unto them, " Verily, I am unto you one that counselleth

And he misled them by ambitious Desire; and when they had tasted of the

Tree, their Nakedness appeared unto them, and they began to sew

together upon themselves the leaves of Paradise.

And their Lord called unto them, " What ! did I not forbid you this Tree,

and say unto you that Satan was your manifest Enemy?"

They said, " Oh, our Lord! We have injured our own Souls, and if Thou
forgivest us not, and art not merciful unto us, we shall be num-

bered amongst the Damned."

He said, " Get ye down, the one of you an Enemy to the other; and there

shall be unto you on the Earth an habitation and a provision for a

season :"

—

He said, "Therein shall ye live, and therein shall ye die, and from thence

shall ye be taken forth."

The expression in the penultimate verse seems to be taken from Genesis

iii. 1.5. "And I will put enmity," &c.

* Sura V. 33. See Geiger's Was hat Mahommed aus Judenthume, S^-c.

p. 103; where he quotes B. Elieser, Kap. 21, for the Jewish tradition to
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be a vain and unprofitable task to follow Mahomet througli his

labyrinth of truth, discrepancy, and fiction. It will suffice if I

but alJude to the stories of Abraham, who brake the idols of his

people, and miraculously escaped the fire into which the Tyrant

cast him:* of the angel's visit, when "Sarah laughed" at the

promise of a son; and the Patriarch, vainly pleading for Sodom,

was told that though Lot would be saved, his wife was predestined

to destruction
-.f

of Abraham's hand being stayed from the sacrifice

of his son, who was ransomed by " a noble victim :"| of Joseph,

in envy of whose beauty the Egyptian women cut their hands with

knives :§ of Jacob, who when the garment of Joseph was cast over

him by the messengers from Egypt, recovered his long lost sight
:||

of Mount Sinai held above the heads of the terrified Israelites to

force their acceptance of the law; of the Seventy who, when

struck dead upon the same mount, were quickened to life again :^

of David, whom the mountains joined in singing the praises of

God: and of Solomon, on whose gigantic works the Genii and

Devils were forced to labour at his bidding: of the Genii, who

brought the throne of the Queen of Sheba to Solomon in " the

twinkling of an eye," and of the lap-wing that flew to her with

the royal summons:** of the Jews who broke the Sabbath, and

were changed into apes : j"| of Ezekiel who quickened a great mul-

tlie same effect. But in the Jewish tradition the raven shows the mode of

burial to Adam; in the Coran, to Cain the mui-derer.

* Sura xxi. 52, &c. See the quotations from the Jewish Commentator

Eabbah of similar legends, in Geiyer, p. 124.

f Sura xi. 69; xv. 50; xxvii. 58, &c.

% Sura xxxvii. 84. Which son it was is not specified in the Coran. See

above, p. 155, note.

§ Sura xii. Mahomet makes Joseph to have been inclined towards

Potiphar's wife, and only saved from impending sin by a Divinclntcrposition

;

Sura xii. 25. So the Rabbin Jochanan; Geiger,p. 142. The ladies' cutting

their hands is also mentioned in the Sepher Hayyashar. Ibid.

II
Sura xii. 93-96.

^ Sura ii. 55, 63, 93: iv. 153; vii. 172. For the analogous rabbinical

legend, see Geiger, p, 165.

** Sura xxvii. 16-45; xxxiv. 10-14; xxxviii. 18, 42. For the Jewish

legends of similar nature, see Geiger, p. 185-187.

ft Sura vii. 164.
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titude of the dead:* and of Ezra who with his ass Avas raised to

life after they had been dead one hundred years.f Some

favourite passages in the sacred record are the subject of special

amplification and frequent repetition. Such are the history of

Moses, the catrastrophe of the Flood, and the overthrow of Sodom,

through which the Arabian Prophet, ever recurring to them with a

wearisome reiteration, seeks to deal forth exhortation and warning

to the Meccans. A true conception of these curious recitals can

be gained only from a perusal of the Coran itself. If the reader

desire a specimen, and have patience and interest for the tedious

detail, let him refer to the history of Moses in the twentieth and

twenty-eighth Suras.

Time spent in To acquire so minute a knowledge of considerable portions of

composition. the Jewish Scriptures, to assimilate these to his former materials,

and to work them up into the elaborate and rhythmical Suras

which begin now to extend to a considerable length, it was neces-

sary to devote much time and careful study. The revelation is

now seldom the spontaneous and impassioned eloquence of a

burning Faith; it is rather the tame and laboured result of

ordinary composition. For this end many a midnight hour must

have been stolen from sleep,—though ostensibly devoted to prayer

and the recitation of God's word. Such employment is probably

referred to in passages like the following;

—

Oh thou that art wrapped up?

Arise during the Night, excepting a small portion thereof:

—

A Half of it ; or diminish therefrom a little,

Or add thereto. And recite the Goran with well measured recitation.

Verily, We shall inspire thee with weighty words.

Verily, the liours of Night are the hest for fervent maceration, and dis-

tinct utterance.

Truly by Day thou hast a protracted Labour.

And commemorate the name of thy Lord, and consecrate thyself solely

unto Him.J

* Sura ii. 244. The name of Ezekiel is not given. But the germ of the

legend seems to lie in the vision of the Resurrection of the Dry Bones.

Ezekiel, xxxvii. 1-10. See Geiger, p. 193, who traces it to the Tahnud.

Sanhed, p. 92.

t Sura ii. 260. The name is not given, but commentators are agreed it

was Ozair or Ezra. Both Sale {in loco) and Geiger, (p. 195) as well as

Maracci (vol. i. p. 98) connect the story with Nehemiah's circuit of the

ruined city. Nehnniah ii. 12.

X Sura Ixxiii. 1-7.
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It is possible that the convictions of Mahomet may have be- Maiiomet may
,-,,.,1. Ti- T p • 1 have deceived

come so blended with his grand object and course oi action, that himself into

the very studij of the Coran, and effort to compose it, were regarded ami inspiration

as his best season of devotion. But the stealthy and disingenuous

manner in which he now availed himself of Jewish information,

producing the result, not only as original, but as evidence of inspi-

ration* begins to furnish proof of an active, though it may have

been unconscious, course of dissimulation and falsehood, to be

palliated only by the miserable apology of a pious end.

On this weak point his enemies were not slow to seize. They imputations of

accused him of fabrication, and of being assisted therein by others

;

—" They are fables" said they " of the ancients which he hath had

written down; they are dictated unto him morning and evening."

To these most damaging imputations INIahomet could only answer ,•

—•" He hath revealed it who knovveth that which is hidden in

heaven and in earth: He is forgiving and merciful." "j"

Up to this period there is hardly any mention of the Christian christian Scrip-

Scriptures. The available sources of information regarding them mentioned as yet.

were probably as yet imperfect.

* See Sura xxxviii. 70. The story of Man's Creation, and the Fall

of Satan, is thus prefaced:—"/ had no knowledge regardinr/ the Heavenly

Chiefs zvhen tliey disputed; verily, it hath been revealed unto me for no other

purpose than (to jirove) that I am a jmhlic Preacher^ So Sura xxviii.

45-47, regarding the story of Moses at the Mount. Also xii. 102; after

relating the history of Joseph, he adds, " This is one of the secret histories,

which we have revealed unto thee; thou was not present with them," &c. Com-
pare Sura XXV. 34:

—

'•'And they shall not come unto thee with any parable,

{i.e. hard question,) Imt I will briny thee the truth, (in answer,) and a most

excellent interpretation"

t Sura XXV, 4-6.
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CHAPTER SIXTH

From the Tenth Year of the Mission of Mahomet to the

Hegii'a; viz. frotn the Fiftieth to the Fifty-third Year

of his Life.

Mahomet and In the beginning of tlie tenth year of his Mission

remained in (the fiftieth of his Hfe), Mahomet and his kinsmen

Abu Taiib for weie stiU shut up in the isolated quarter of Abu

from6iT-^6i8~Tahb. The only interval of freedom and relief, as

to6i9-62o
j^g^g ]3(3g]2 already stated, occurred at the annual

pilgrimage. Buying and selling, giving and receiv-

ing in marriage—all the intercourse of social life,

was totally suspended between them and the rest of

the Coreish. The Hashimites were thus virtually

blockaded for the space of two or three years.

The sympathy At last the Sympathies of a numerous section of

nentrexdted." the Corcish wcre aroused. They saw in this form

of persecution something more than a conscientious

struggle against an impostor. The justice of ex-

tending the ban to the whole Hashimite stock

seemed doubtful. Many, especially those related to

the family, began to grieve at the rupture.

AbuTaiib It was discovcrcd by some of the friends of

SeShihat^ Mahomct that the parchment in the Kaaba, on
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which the ban was engrossed, had been almost their deed has

.
been eaten by

entirely devoured bv insects. The important news insects; and
*' TAimATi IT upbraids them.

was told to Mahomet; and Abu Talib resolved to

found thereon an effort for the dissolution of the

league. The venerable chief, now more than four-

score years of age,* issued forth from his closed

quarter, and proceeded, with a band of followers,

to the Kaaba. Addressing the chief men of the

Coreish, as usual assembled there, he said,
—

" Intel-

ligence hath reached me that your parchment hath

been eaten up of insects. If my words be found

true, then desist from your evil designs ; if false, I

will deliver up Mahomet that ye may do with him

as ye list." The whole company agreed that it should

be thus. So they sent for the document ; and when

they had opened it out, they saw that it was even

as Abu Tcllib had said ; a great part had been de-

voured by white-ants and was no longer legible.

Abu Talib, perceiving their confusion, bitterly up-

braided them with inhumanity and breach of social

obligation. He then advanced with his band to the

Kaaba, and standing behind the curtain, prayed to

the Lord of the Holy House for deliverance from

their machinations. Having done this, he retired

again to his abode.

The murmurs of the party that favoured the The TiasiuHi-

Hashimites, now found an opportunity of effective tvom their

utterance. The partizans of the Prophet were 6™9-'62o"a!d.

* Kdtih al Warkifli, p. 23.
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emboldened. The Coreish had hardly recovered

from surprise at the sudden appearance and sudden

departure of Abu Tahb, when five chief men rose

up from their midst, and declaring themselves ini-

mical to the league, put on their armour, and pro-

ceeded to the quarter of Abu Talib. Standing by,

they commanded all that had taken refuge there to

go forth to their respective homes in security and

peace. So they went forth in the tenth year of the

Prophet's mission. The Coreish, confounded by

the boldness of the stroke, offered no opposition.

They perceived that a strong party had grown up

who would resent by arms any attempt to lay vio-

lent hands upon the Moslems.*

* Among the five chiefs was Abul Bokhtari, whose safety in

return Mahomet vainly endeavoured to secure at Badr. Another

was Zohair, a maternal grandson of Abd al IMuttalib. A third

was Mntim, who shortly afterwards took the Prophet under his

protection on his return from Tayif See below.

The version in the text is chiefly from the Secretary of Wackidi,

(p. 40,) with the omission only of the fiction that God had com-

municated to his prophet the information that the document had

been eaten up all except the words " in the name of God^' with

which (according to the ancient Meccan custom, Tahari, p. 147,)

it commenced, and that Abu Talib told this to the Coreish.

Two separate traditions are given both by Hishami and Tabari.

One as above. The other that the five chiefs had preconcerted a

plan for the dissolution of the league. Eepairing to the place of

concourse, each began, as if independently, to speak against the

ban, and the Coreish were already influenced by their appeal,

when Mutim arose to tear up the document, and found that it

had been eaten up. Hishami, p. 118; Tabari, p. 145.
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Repose and liberty followed tlie breaking up of tlie Domestic

hostile league ; but tliey were not long to be enjoyed

by Mahomet. In a few months he was visited by

trials more severe than any that had yet befallen

him. The tenth year of his mission (the third

before the Hegira) had not yet passed when Khadija

died ; and five weeks later he lost his protector Abu
Talib also.*

I have endeavoured to weave both versions into the Kkeliest

historical form. Weil supposes the document to have been des-

troyed during the night by some partizan of Mahomet. But this

could hardly have been done. The ravages of white ants are not

thus easily counterfeited: they have a peculiar appearance.

*,The authorities regarding these dates are contradictory, and

we must be content with probabilities.

The Kiitib al Wackidi says (p. 23,) that Khadija died after

Abu Talib a month and five days : Ibn Coteiba also, that she died

after him three days. The authorities, however, quoted in the

Mowahiballadoniya, give Ramadhan (December 619,) as the date

of Khadija's death, and ShawwCd (January 620,) for that of Abu

Talib. Sprenger is not clear; in one place (p. 196, note 2,) he

says that "IChadija died after Abu Talib;" but in the next page,

" one month and five days after his wife he lost his uncle and

protector, the noble-minded Abu Talib."

The middle of Shawwrd is the date generally agreed upon for

Abu Talib's decease (Kcitib al WucUdi, p. 23); and the end

of the same month, or about a fortnight later, as the period when

Mahomet, downcast and distressed by the tivo bereavements, set

out for Tayif. We must therefore either suppose that Khadija

died within this fortnight, i.e. within the last fifteen days of

Shawwal, or that she died before Abu Talib. Ibn Coteiba's tra-

dition that she died three days after Abu Talib, would be con-

sistent with the former supposition. But this is unlikely; and

moreover the interval between the two deaths is generally repre-

sented as ihirty-five days. Kdtib al Wdokidi, pp. 23, 40.

VOL II. c c
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Death, of Tj^e deatli of his wife was a grievous affliction.
Khadija. °
December, For five-and-twentv years she had been his counsel-
619 A.D. *' -^

lor and support ; and now his heart and home were

left desolate. His family however no longer needed

her maternal care. The youngest daughter, Fatima,

was approaching womanhood,* and an attachment

was perhaps already forming with Ali, her father's

nephew and adopted son. Though Khadija (at her

death threescore and five years old) must long ago

have lost the charms of youth, and though the cus-

tom of Mecca allowed polygamy, yet Mahomet was,

during her lifetime, restrained from other marriages

by affection and gratitude, and perhaps also by the

wish to secure more entirely for his cause the influ-

ence of her family. His grief at her death at first

was inconsolable, for he was liable to violent and

deep emotion; but its effects were transient. The

place of Khadija could be filled, though her devo-

tion and virtues might not be rivalled, by nimierous

successors.!

In this view, it seems more natural to adopt the alternative that

she died in the first half of Ramadhan (December 619); that

Abu Talib died in the middle of Shawwal (January 620): and

that Mahomet, overcome by despondency at these successive

bereavements, and by the renewed opposition of the Coreish, set

out for Tayif the end of the latter month,

• * She would be then about twelve or thirteen years of age.

t She was buried in the cemetery of Mecca, (afterwards called

Jannat al Maala,) to the north-west of the city. See Burton's

Description of the Tomb which is visited by pilgrims, vol. iii. p. 351.
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The loss of Abu T^lib, who lived and died an;Deatjiof Abu
'

_

Tahb, January

unbeliever, was, if possible, a still severer bereave- ^^o a.d.

ment. We may dismiss without much attention

the legend that on his deathbed, in reply to the

earnest appeal of his nephew, he declared that he

was prevented from giving his assent to the creed

of Islam only because he feared the imputation of

terror at the approach of death.* Whatever he

may have said to comfort Mahomet, his whole life

belies the accusation that the apprehended contempt

of the Coreish restrained him from avowing his

convictions. The sacrifices to which Abu Talib

exposed himself and his family for the sake of his

nephew, while yet incredulous of his mission, stamp

his character as singularly noble and unselfish. They

afford at the same time strong proof of the sincerity

of Mahomet. Abu Talib would not have acted thus

for an interested deceiver ; and he had ample means

of scrutiny.

When the patriarch felt that life was ebbing, he The loss of

summoned his brethren, the sons of Abd al Mut- severely felt,

talib, around his bed, commended his nephew to

their protection; and, relieved of this trust, died

in peace.f Mahomet wept bitterly for his uncle;

* See WeiVs Mohammad, p. 67, note 79; and Kdtibal Wdckidi,

p. 22i.

f "After his death Mahomet prayed for his salvation; but he

had not yet gone forth from the house, when Gabriel descended

with the verse forbidding to pray for unbelievers who have died
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Mahomet.
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and not without good reason. For forty years he

had been the prop of his childhood, the guardian of

his youth, his tower of defence in later life. The

place of Khadija might be supplied, but not that of

Abu Talib. His very unbelief rendered his influ-

ence the stronger. So long as he survived, Maho-

met needed not to fear violence or attack. But there

was no strong hand now to protect him from his

foes.

AbuLahab Grieved and dispirited by these bereavements
°^ ^

protects following SO closcly one upon the other, and dread-

ing the unrepressed insolence of the Coreish, Maho-

met kept chiefly at home, and seldom went abroad.*

The dying behest of Abu Talib had now an unex-

in scepticism. Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 23. See also Sura ix. 1 1 5. This

verse however occurs in one of the latest Suras ; there is no reason

to believe that the rule enunciated in it had yet been given forth

before the Hegira, though the system was fast tending towards it.

It is also said that Mahomet wept and commanded Ali to wash

his father's corpse, and place it in the winding sheet, and bury

him. Kdtib al WdcJddi, Ibid. But this looks like one of the

Alyite traditions, which would refer all important commissions

to Ali. It is not probable that the last services to a man of Abu
Talib's position, surrounded by brothers and sons, would be left

to Ali alone, acting under Mahomet's orders.

* Ibid. p. 40; Hishdmi, p. 138; Tabari, p. 149. The two

latter say that the indignities he suffered at this time were so

great that on one occasion the populace cast dirt upon his head.

He returned to his house in this plight: one of his daughters

arose to wipe oflF the dirt, and she wept. And Mahomet said,

" ilf?/ dangliter, weejJ not! for verily the Lord wUl be thy father^s

helper." They add that he suffered no such indignity as that

while Abu Talib lived.
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pected effect; for Abu Lahab, heretofore the avowed

enemy of Mahomet, was softened by his despon-

dency and distress, and spontaneously became his

guardian. " Do,'' he said, " as thou hast been in

the habit of doing, while Abu Tdlib was yet with us.

By Ldt! no one shall hurt thee ivhile I live.'' But

the generous pledge was not long observed. Abu
Lahab was gained over by the Coreish to their

party, and Mahomet left to protect himself as he

best could.*

The position of the Arabian Prophet now was Critical

. . 1 ^^ . , . , , position of
critical. He must either gam the ascendancy at Mahomet.

Mecca, abandon his prophetical claims, or perish

in the struggle. Islam must either destroy idolatry,

or idolatry must destroy Islam. Things could not

remain stationary. His followers, though devotedly

attached, and numbering a few o?ice influential citi-

zens, were but a handful against a host. Open

* This ciu-ious episode is given in detail by the Katib al

Wackidi, (p. 40). At first when Ibn Ghaitala abused Abu Lahab

as a renegade for taking the part of Mahomet, the Coreish ad-

mitted the excuse of Abu Lahab, and even praised him for his

attempt " to bind up family differences." But shortly after Ocba

and Abu Jahl told him to ask in what place Abd al MuttaUb

was; and on Mahomet's confessing that he was in Hell, Abu
Lahab left him in indignation, saying,—" I will not cease to be

thine enemy for ever!"

Whatever may have been the immediate cause, it is evident

that Abu Lahab soon was led again to abandon his nephew

through the instigation of the evil-disposed Coreish.
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He resolves to

make trial of

the Bani
Thackif at

Tayif.

hostilities, notwithstanding every endeavour to pre-

vent them, might any day be precipitated, and ruin

irretrievably his cause. The new faith had not

been gaining ground at Mecca. There had been

no conversions, none at least of any note, since those

of Omar and Hamza, three or four years before.

A few more years of similar discouragement, and

his chance of success was gone.

Urged by such reflections as these, Mahomet

began to look around him. The Meccans knew not

the day of their visitation, and had well nigh sealed

their doom. It was perhaps the will of the Lord that

succour and salvation should come from some other

people. Tayif (sixty or seventy miles to the east of

Mecca) was the nearest city of importance. It might

be that God would turn the hearts of its inhabitants,

the idolatrous Thackiiites, and use them as his

instruments to chastise the Meccans, and establish

his religion on the earth. To them, accordingly,

he resolved to deliver his message.

Abu Talib had been buried hardly a fortnight,

January and -^^hcn Mahomct, followcd onlv bv the faithful Zeid,
Februay,

'

. . , .

620 A.D. set out on his adventurous mission.* His road (as

far as Arafat it was the pilgrim's route) lay over

His journey
thither.

* Hishami, (p. 136,) and Tabari, (p. 149,) say that he went

entirely alone ;—but the K^tib al Wackidi, (p. 40|^,) that he was

accompanied by Zeid, who was wounded in attempting to defend

his master. As to the date, the latter says " there were stiU some

days of Shawwal remaining," when he started.
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dismal rocks and through barren defiles for about

forty miles, when it emerged on the crowning heights

of Jebel Kora, with its rich gardens and charming

prospect. Thence, descending through fertile val-

leys, the smiling fruits and flowers of which sug-

gested perhaps the bright picture of the conversion

of the Thackifites, he advanced to their city.

Though connected by frequent intermarriage, the

inhabitants of Tayif were jealous of the Coreish.*

They had a Ldt^ or chief idol, of their own. It

might be possible, by appealing to their national

pride, as well as to their conscience, to enlist them

on the side of Islam against the people of Mecca.

Mahomet proceeded to the three principal men of

the city, who were brothers ;f and, having explained

his mission, invited them to claim the honour of sus-

taining the new faith, and supporting him in the face

of his hostile tribe. But he failed in producing con- He fails in

viction. Ihey cast m nis teeth the common objec- its chief men;

tions of his own people, and advised that he should

seek protection in some other quarter.^

* They were descended from a common ancestor with the

Coreish, Modhar, (B.C. 31,) See Introduction, chap. iii. p.cxcvi.

In illustration of their independent and antagonistic position, see

their hostile conduct in siding with Abraha in his invasion of

Mecca. Introduction, chap. iv. p. cclxiii.

f One of them had a Coreishite wife of the Bani Jumh, a

branch which contained many adherents of Islam, and must
therefore have been intimately acquainted with the politics of

Mecca and the claims and position of Mahomet.

X Hishami has given the words of each of the brothers, but

they are prnbnhly imaginary, p. 1 ?>7

.
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and is Mahomet remained in Tayif for about ten days

;

ignominioiisly -,,, r^i-n-i i-
expelled the Dut, tnoiign many of the influential men came at nis

call, no hopeful impression was made upon them.

Thus repulsed, he solicited one favour only, that

they would not divulge the object of his visit, for

he feared on his return the taunts and aggravated

hostility of the Coreish. But this, even if it had

been possible, the men of Tayif were little likely to

concede. For the first few days, perhaps, the com-

mon people regarded with awe the Prophet who

had turned Mecca upside down, and whose preach-

ing probably many had heard at the pilgrimage or

fairs. But the treatment he was receiving at the

hands of their Chiefs, and the disproportion to the

outward eye between the magnitude of his claims

and his solitary helpless condition, turned fear into

contempt. They were stirred up to hasten the

departure of the unwelcome visitor. They hooted

him in the streets; they pelted him with stones;

and at last they obliged him to ilee out of their

city, pursued by a relentless rabble. Blood flowed

from wounds in both his legs ; and Zeid, endeavour-

ing to shield him, received a severe injury in his

head. The mob did not desist until they had

chased him two or^ three miles across the sandy

plain to the foot of the hills that surround the city.

There, wearied and mortified, he took refuge in one

of the numerous orchards, and rested under a vine.*

* " The town is celebrated all over Arabia for its beautiful

gardens : but these are situated at the foot of the mountains which
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Hard by was the garden of two of the Coreish, Rests at a
•' 111- garden in the

Otba and Sheyba ; for the wealthy Meccans had their outskirts.

pleasure grounds (as they still have) near Tayif*

They watched the flight of Mahomet ; and, moved

with compassion, sent a tray of grapes for his re-

freshment.f Their slave, a Christian from Nineveh,

who brought the fruit to him, was charmed by the

pious style of the Prophet's address; and Mahomet

was perhaps solaced more by the humble devotion

of Addas than by the grateful shade and juicy

grapes.f After a little, composed and re-assured, he

encircle the sandy plain. I did not see any gardens, nor even a

single tree within the walls; and the immediate neighbourhood is

entirely destitute of verdure." The nearest gardens appeared to

be on the S. W. side, at the distance of about half or three

quarters of an hour." Burkhardt's Travels in Arabia, p. 85.

The quarter from which Mahomet made his escape would be

the west; so that he would probably have at least some three

niiles of sandy plain to cross before he secured his retreat to one

of the gardens.

* Ibid. p. 85.

j" Burkhardt " tasted at Tayif grapes of a very large size and

delicious flavour. The gardens are also renowned for the abun-

dance of their roses." Ibid. The gardens on the eminences of

Jebel Kora also abound in vines " the produce of which is of the

best quality," besides a variety of other fruits. Ibid. p. G4. The

grapes were ripe when the traveller passed in the months of

August and September ; the visit of Mahomet was (according to

M. C. de Perceval's calculations,) about four months later.

I The story of Addas is not in the Kiltib al Wackidi. Hishami

and Taliari gave it with many fanciful additions. When Addas

offered the grapes, Mahomet exclaimed, "In the name of God,'' as

he stretched forth his hand to receive them. " Is this the mode

of speech," asked the slave, "of the people of this country?"

VOL n. D D
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betook himself to prayer, and the following touch-

ing and plaintive petitions are still preserved as

those in which his burdened soul gave vent to its

His prayer, distrcss. "Oh Lord!* I make my complaint unto

Thee of the feebleness of my strength, and the

poverty of my expedients ; and of my insignificance

"And of what country" said Mahomet "art thou, and what is

thy religion?" " A Christian of the people of Nineveh." "Ah!"

repHed Mahomet, " tlie people of the righteous Jonas the son of

Mattai!" " And, what" rejoined the slave, " hath made thee ac-

quainted with Jonas son of Mattai?" "He was my brother; for

he was a prophet, and I too am a prophet." Whereupon Addas

fell to kissing the head and hands and feet of Mahomet, to the

astonishment of his masters who were looking on from a distance.

The story in this form is of course apocryphal; and I should

have omitted the incidents regarding Addas altogether, but that

it is difficult to conceive how they could have found their way
into this particular part of the history, without some foundation

of fact. It is probable therefore that Mahomet did meet and con-

verse with a Christian slave on this occasion.

* Zeid may have overheard and repeated the petitions; but

we cannot, of course, place much confidence in the traditions

which hand down this prayer. It is thus given by Hishami,

(p. 137,) and Tabari, (p. 151).

^Js. t_5o ^, jJ*J ^5^1 dS^
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before Mankind. Oli Thou most Merciful! thou

art the Lord of the weak, and thou art my Lord.

Into whose hands wilt thou abandon me? Into the

hands of the strangers that beset me round? or of

the enemy to whom thou hast given the mastery

over me ? If Thy wrath be not upon me, I have no

concern; but rather thy favour is the more wide

unto me. I seek for refuge in the light of thy

gracious countenance, by which the darkness is

dispersed, and peace ariseth both for this world and

the next, that thy wrath light not upon me, nor

thine indignation. It is thine to show anger until

Thou art pleased; and there is not any power or

resource but in Thee."

Re-invigorated by the pause, he set forth on his Audieuce of

journey homewards. About half way, loth to re- Nakhia.

turn to Mecca, he halted in the valley of Nakhia

where was an idol-temple, a grove, and a garden.^^

* Nakhia was a valley about half-way between Mecca and

Tuyif. It is famous as the scene of the first expedition planned

by Mahomet against the Meccans in which blood was shed. In

describing it on that occasion, the Katib al Wackidi says, " the

valley of Nakhia is a garden of Ibn Amii-, near to Mecca." But

the nearness has reference only to Medina, from which the expedi-

tion proceeded, and is quite consistent with the assumed position

hall-way between Mecca and Tilyif.

There was there an image of Uzza^ held in estimation by the

Corcish and other tribes, and destroyed after the taking of Mecca.

Kdtib al Wdclddi, p. 129; liisJumi, ip. 371; 31. C. de Perceval,

vol. i. p. 2G0, vol. iii. p. 241. Its position is farther marked by

the "engagement of Nukhla" in the sacrilegious war during the

youth of Mahomet. The Hawazin pursued the Coreish from the
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There, as he arose at night to prayer, or perhaps as

he dreamed, his nervous and excited imagination

pictured crowds of Genii pressing forward to hear

his exhortations, and ardent to embrace Islam.

The romantic scene has been thus perpetuated in

the Coran:

—

" And call to mind when We caused a company of tlie Genii

to turn aside unto thee that they might listen to the Coran.

When they were present at the recitation thereof, they said Give

ear. And when it was ended, they returned mito their people,

preaching. They said,—Oh our People ! verily we have been

listening to a Book which hath been sent down since Moses,

'attesting the Truth of the Scripture preceding it. It guideth

unto the Truth, and into the straight Path. Oh our People

!

Obey the Summoner from God, and believe in him, that He may
forgive you your sins, and save you from an awful punishment.*

fair of Ocatz to this spot, which was within the sacred limits

around Mecca, or at least close upon them ;—See chap. ii. p. 2

;

31. C. de Perceval, vol. i. p. 307.

It may probably be the same as the " Wady Mohram," noticed by

Burkhardt as the point in the direction of Tayif at which the pil-

grims assume the Ihram or pilgrim garb
; (p 67). The supposition

is, perhaps, confirmed by the fact that the party sent by Mahomet

to Nakhla shaved themselves there, to deceive the caravan they were

about to attack into the belief that they were peaceable pilgrims.

Wady Mohram, like the Nakhla of Mahomet's time, has stiU fruit

trees and gardens. The Katib al Wackidi's statement that there

was a garden at Nakhla proves that it was on the Tayif side of the

mountain range; since all on the Meccan side is barren.

On the whole M. C. de Perceval's description of Nakhla as

"midway between Mecca and Tayif," (vol. iii, p. 34,) maybe
accepted as pretty accurate.

Cnf. Sprenger's " First notice of A. von Kremer's Wdckidi,"

Asiatic Society's Journal, 185fi, p. 15, which I did not see till the

above had been written.

* Sura xlvi. 29 &c. The scene is described in Sura Ixxii.

which opens thus;

—
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After spending some days at Naklila, he again Mahomet

proceeded towards Mecca. But before entering the Me^c'i
"^

city, which he feared to do (now that the object of

Say ; it hath been revealed to me that a company of Genii listened, and

they said,—" Verily we have heard a marvellous discourse (lit. Corun ;)

It leadeth to the right direction; wherefore we believed therein, and we
will not henceforth associate any with our Lord;

And as to Him,—may the Majesty of our Lord be exalted !

—

He hath taken no Spouse, neither hath He any OflPspring.

But verily the foolish people amongst us have spoken of God that which

is unjust;

And we verily thought that no one amongst Men or Genii would have

uttered a lie against God.

And truly there are people amongst Men, who have sought for refuge

unto people among the Genii, but they only multiplied their foUy.

And they thought, as ye think, that God would not raise any from

the dead.

And we tried the Heavens, but found them filled with a powerful Guard.

and with flaming Darts;

And we sat on some of the Stations to listen, but whoever listeneth now
findeth an ambush of flaming Darts.

And truly we know not whether evil be intended for them that are on

Earth, or whether their Lord intendeth for them right direction.

And there are amongst us righteous persons, and amongst us persons

of another kind;—we are of various sorts:

And verily we thought that no one could frustrate God on earth, neither

could we escape from him by flight;

Wherefore when we heard the direction, we believed therein."

—

(juncl so

on, the Genii speaking as true Moslems.)
:ff^ ^ ^ ^

And verily when the servant of God (Mahomet) stood up to call upon

Him, they (the Genii) were near jostling him by their numbers, &c.

Notwithstanding the crowds of genii here alluded to, Hishiuni

(whose traditional authorities seem to have had a wonderfully

intimate acquaintance with the habits and haimts of the Genii,)

states that they were seve7i Genii belonging to Nisibin, who

happened to pass that way, and were ai'rested by hearing Mahomet

at his devotions reciting the Coran. Others say they were nine

in number and came from Yemen, or from Nineveh. And it is

added that they professed the Jewish religion! This of course

arose from the reference itiade by them in the Coran to Moses.
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his visit to Tiiyif could not be kept secret) without

a protector, he turned aside by a northward path to

his ancient haunts in the vicinity of Mount Hira*

From thence he despatched two unsuccessful mes"

sages to solicit the guardianship of certain influen-

tial chiefs. At last he bethought him of Mutim

(one of the five who had been instrumental in

procuring the removal of the ban) ; and sent word

beseeching that he would bring him in to the city

under his protection. Mutim assented; and, having

summoned his sons and adherents, bade them

buckle on their armour and take their stand by

the Kaaba. Mahomet and Zeid then entered

Mecca; and, when they had reached the Kaaba,

Mutim stood upright on his camel and called aloud,

—" ye Coreish! verily I have given the pledge

of protection unto Mahomet ; wherefore let not any

one amongst you molest him." Then Mahomet

went forward, kissed the corner stone, and returned

to his house guarded by Mutim and his party.

The generosity and faithfulness of Mutimf have

* Biu'kliardt mentions that on the Meccan side of the Mina

valley {i.e. the Tayif road,) there is "a side valley leading toward

Jabel Nur" or Hir&. It may have been by this or a similar glen

that Mahomet now turned aside to his cave and old hamits. Burk-

hardt, p. 279.

The modern traditions on the subject seem to place the site

much nearer Mecca. See Burton, vol. iii. p. 353.

I The following are the lines, which form a good illustration of

. the value of contemporary poetry as auxiliary evidence of tra-

ditional facts:

—
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been perpetuated by Hassan the poet of Medina

and friend of the Prophet.

There is something lofty and heroic in this jour-

ney of Mahomet to Tayif ; a sohtary man, despised

and rejected by his own people, going boldly forth

in the name of God,—like Jonah to Nineveh,—and

summoning an idolatrous city to repentance and to

the support of his mission. It sheds a strong light

on the intensity of his own belief in the divine

origin of his calling.

Mahomet sought for solace in the midst of family Mahomet

bereavement and public indignities, from a double Sawda, Feb.... March, 620

matrimonial alliance. Sakran with his wife Sawda, a.d.-,
'

both of Coreishite blood (but of a stock remote

from Mahomet), early became converts to Islam,

)f.
IAs-Ij JbjJl jJ^, '^-aj^ (^^ jlj * ^jJ^ 15^-^^

<dl! Jj-»j CLijS^\ ^ Lo-^Ja^ z*.^ Jko5^ ^JiA (jm\jj\ i^

Weep, Oh my eyes! for the chief of men; let tears gush forth; and when
they run dry, then pour forth blood

!

If Greatness had caused any to survive for ever amongst Mankind, then

Greatness had preserved Mutira unto this day.

Thou gavest the pledge of protection to the prophet of God from the

Coreish ; and they became Thy servants so long as a pilgrim shall

shout "Labeik!" or assume the pilgrim garb.

Mutim was a Chief descended from Abd Shams the brother of

Hsishim (great grandfather of Mahomet;) and, along with Harb,

commanded his tribe in one of the great battles in the Sacrilegious

War, 586 A.D. M. C, de Perceval, vol. i. p. 309.
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and emigrated to Abyssinia. They had lately

returned to Mecca, where Sakran died. Mahomet

now made suit to Sawda, and the marriage (so far

as we know not one of mere interest and conveni-

ence, but of affection,) was celebrated within two

months from the death of Khadija.*

and is About the samc time he contracted a second
betrothed to . •t*ii
Ayesha. mamagc With Ayesha, the younger daughter of

Abu Bakr,— a connection mainly designed to

cement the attachment with his bosom-friend. The

yet undeveloped charms of Ayesha could hardly

have swayed the heart of Mahomet. Though her

betrothed husband had reached fifty, she was but six

or seven years of age. Still there may have been

something more than ordinarily interesting and pre-

cocious about the child, for the real marriage with

her took place not more than three years afterwards.

His private There is no information as to the terms on which

Mahomet continued with the family of his deceased

wife, Khadija; and whether he retained any part of

the property that belonged to her. During the late

* See chap. v. p. 162. Sawda, (a cousin of her husband

Sakriln,) belonged to the distant branch of Amir ibn Lowey, which

separated from the Hashimite stem at the seventh remove from

Mahomet. Ihn Coteiba.

Sprenger says she had a son by Sakran ; but if so, he did not

survive, for Ibn Coteiba says that Sakran left no issue.

Supposing Khadija to have died in December, 619 A.D., Maho-

met's nuptials Avith Sawda may have taken place in February or

the beginning of March, 620.

means.
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few troublous years, and especially under the ban, it

is probable that her wealth had much diminished.

Perhaps it was shared with the poorer brethren.

It is certain that during his remaining stay at

Mecca the Prophet had not much property at his

disposal; and there are even indications (as we shall

see below,) that he was straitened in his means. He
appears still to have continued to live, at least occa-

sionally, in the quarter, if not in the house, of Abu
Talib*.

Repulsed from Tayif. and utterly hopeless of for- Light dawns

T \ n r. 1
through the

ther success at Mecca, the fortunes of Mahomet were darkness.

enveloped in thick gloom, when hope suddenly

dawned from an unexpected quarter.

The season of pilgrimage was at hand ; and, as xMahomet
m.G6ts lit tlic

his custom was, the Prophet plied the crowds of pilgrimage a

pilgrims with his solicitations wherever they afforded Medumr"

a hkely audience. The ceremonies were nearly at a.d!;
'

an end ; Mahomet had followed the votaries of the

Kaaba on their procession to the hill of Arafat, and

now back again to Mina; whence, after sacrificing

their victims, the multitude would disperse to their

homes. Wandering through the busy scene that

now presented itself in the narrow valley of Mina,

he was attracted by a little group of six or seven

* Thus at the Miraj or heavenly journey, Mahomet is said to

have slept during the night in Abu Talib's house. Jliahdnii.

p. 129; Kcitib at Wdckidi, p. 41.

VOL. n. E E
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persons, whom lie recognized as strangers from

Medina. " Of what tribe are ye T said lie, cgming

up and kindly accosting tliem. " Of the tribe of

Khazraj," they replied. " All I confederates of the

Jews T " We are." " Then^ why should we not sit

doivn for a Utile., and I ivill speak with you V The

offer was accepted willingly, for the fame of

Mahomet had been noised abroad in Medina,

and the strangers were curious to see more of the

man who had created in Mecca so great an excite-

ment. He then expounded to them his doctrine,

asserted the warrant of a divine mission, set forth

the difficulties of his position at home, and enquired

whether they would receive and protect him at

Medina. The listeners were not slow to embrace

the faith of Islam. " But as for protecting thee,"

said they, " we have hitherto been at variance

among ourselves ; and have fought great battles, as

that of Boatli. If thou comest to us thus we shall

who believe ^0 unablc to rally around thee. Let us, we pray

cause^if^'
"^ thee, return unto our people, if haply the Lord will

Medina.
create peace amongst us; and we will come back

again unto thee. Let the season of pilgrimage in

the following year be the appointed time." Thus they

returned to their homes, and invited their people to

the faith ; and many believed, so that there remained

ha/dly a family in Medina in which mention was

not made of the Prophet.*

* The words of tradition have been ahnost literally followed

Katih al WdcJiidi, p. 411; lUshdmi, p. 142; Tahari, p. 160.
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This success at Medina, though unexpected, was Medina
• IT TVT -I

pi'epared l)y

not without perceptible causes. JNumerous and the influences

powerful Jewish tribes were settled in the city or and
,.,... T X -, . Christiauit V

.

its immediate vicinity, and (as we have seen in a

former chapter) divided their adherence between

the two contending factions of the Aws and

Kliazraj, whose strife frequently stained with blood

the city and its environs.* " When the Jews used

thus to -fight with the idolaters at Medina,"

—

relates Ibn Isliac with much simplicity,
—

" they

would say;

—

A Pi'opliet is about to arise; his time

draweth nigh. Him shall we follow ; and then

we shall slay you ivith the slaughter of Ad, arid
,

Irem. So when Mahomet addressed the pilgrims

of Medina at Mina, they spake one with another,

—

Know surely that is the same Prophet, whom the

Jews are wont to threaten us with. Wherefore let us

make haste and be the jirst to join hinL'f There is

truth, though exaggerated and distorted, in this

statement. In the close and constant intercourse

Wuckidi mentions six as composing the company, and in another

place eifjht. It is impossible satisfactorily to reconcile discrepancy

in the names. See Sprenger, p. 202. In oiie tradition it is said

that the Prophet first met and spoke with ttvo persons from

Medina, not on the occasion of the Yearl/j, but of the " Lesser
"

ur Personal pilgrimage (Omrw). It seems, however, more likely,

I'lom Mahomet's beiiKj at Mind when he met the Converts, that it

was the Annual pilgrimage, Cni". Introduction, chap. iii. p. ccv.

* Sec Introduction, chap. iii. p. ccxx.\iv.

"I"
Ilishdnii, p. 143; Tahaii, p. 1(51.
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between the Jews and the Arabs of Medina, the

expectation of a Messiah, interwoven throughout

the whole hfe of the former, could not but in

some measure be communicated to the latter. Nor

could the idolatrous inhabitants live in daily con-

tact with a race professing the pure theism, and

practising the stern morality of the Old Testament,

without being influenced by the practical protest

thus continually made against the errors of Pa-

ganism as contrasted with the spiritual worship of

the one true God. Moreover, Medina was only

half the distance of Mecca from the christian tribes

of southern Syria ; the poet Hassan, and men of his

stamp from Medina, used to frequent the christian

Court of the Ghassanide king; so that Christianity

as well as Judaism wrought probably a more

powerful effect upon the social condition of Medina,

than elsewhere in Arabia.

Internal strife The city had been long torn by internal war.
had destroyed . p -r. a i c
the fear of llic saugumary coniiict oi Boatn, a lew years

influence. bcforc, had Weakened and humiliated the Bani

Khazraj, without materially strengthening the Bani

Aws. Assassination had succeeded to open fighting.

There was no one bold or commanding enough to

seize the reins of Government; and the citizens,

both Arabian and Jewish, lived in uncertainty and

suspense. Little apprehension was felt from the

advent of a stranger ; even although he was likely

to usurp, or gain permission to assume, the vacant
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authority. Deadly jealousy at home, had extin-

guished the jealousy of influence from abroad.

Such was the position of Medina. A tribe Medina pie-

^ ,, pared to accept

addicted to the superstition oi Mecca, yet well Mahomet,

acquainted with a purer faith, was in the best state

of preparation to join itself to a reformer of the

Kaaba worship. Idolatrous Arabs impressed with

the indefinite anticipation of a Messiah, would

readily recognize Mahomet as their Prophet. A
city wearied with faction and strife, would cheerfully

admit him to their hospitality as a refugee, if not

welcome him to their counsels as a Chief

Looking now to their acquaintance with the new its inhabitants

faith, it may be remarked that the politics of his claims.

Mecca, and the history of the Prophet, could not

be unknown at Medina. The Syrian caravans of

the Coreish not unfrequently halted there. Occa-

sional intermarriages took place between the inha-

bitants of the two cities. Mahomet himself was

descended from a distinguished lady of Khazraj

birth, espoused by Hashim; and a favourable in-

terest, among that tribe at least, was thus secured,

Abu Cays, a famous poet of Medina, had some time

before addressed the Coreish in verses intended to

dissuade them from interference with Mahomet and

his followers.* The Jews were already acquainted

* Hishdmi, p. 75; M. C. de Perceval, vol. i. p. 368. There is

no apparent reason for doubting the authenticity of these verses.

The following is one of thein:

—
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witli the Prophet as a zealous supporter of their

Scriptures. Parties from Medina went up yearly

to the solemnities of the Meccan Temple. A few

had thus come under the direct influence of his

preaching,* and all were familiar with the general

nature of his claims. To this was now superadded

the advocacy of actual converts.f

" One, who is his own master, hath chosen a (new) religion ; and there is

none other keeper over you than the_ Lord of the Heavens;" (that is, it

belongs to God alone to call man to account for his religious opinions).

Abu Cays had a Coreisliite wife, and had lived some time at

Mecca. When Islam began to spread at INIedina, his adverse

influence held back his own tribe (the Aws Monat or Aws Allah)

from joining it. Hishdmi, p. 147; M. C. de Fei'ceval, vol. iii. p. 5.

He commanded the Awsites at the battle of Boath. M. C. de

Perceval, vol. ii. p. 680.

* The traditions regarding certain Jews coming to Mahomet

when at Mecca, with questions to prove him, appear to be apocry-

phal. Yet there can be no doubt, from Mahomet's familiarity

with Jewish history as shown in the Coran, that there was a close

relation between Mahomet and some professors of the Jewish

religion for a considerable time before the Hegira ; and the Jews

of Medina are the likeliest.

j" There are indeed notices of actual conversion to Islam among

the citizens of Medina at an earlier period, but they are not well

substantiated.

Thus, before the battle of Bouth, a deputation from the Baui

Aws is said to have visited Mecca, to seek for auxiliaries from

among the Coreish in the coming struggle. " And they Hsteued

to Mahomet; and Ayds, a youth of their number, declared that

this was far better than the errand they had come upon ; but Abul

Playsar their Chief cast dust upon him, saying, they had another

business than to hear these things," Ayus, who was killed shortly

after in the intestine straggles at Medina, is said to have died ;i

true Mussulman, llishdini, p. 142; Tabari, p. 159.
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Tliis was to Mahomet a year of anxiety and ex- The year 6-20
-' '' A.D. one of

pectation. Would the handful of Medina converts anxiety and
siisDcnsc

remain steady to his cause? Would they be able

to extend that cause among their fellow-citizens?

If they should prove unfaithful, or fail of success,

what resource would then remain? He might be

forced to emigrate to Syria or to Abyssinia; and

seek refuge with the Ethiopian Naj fishy, or

amongst the Christian tribes of the northern

desert.

Similarly, Smveid, son of Siimit, an Awsite poot, came and

repeated to Mahomet the Persian tale of Locmun. Mahomet,

saying that he had something better than that, recited the Coran

to him. The poet was delighted with it ;
" he was not far from

Islilm, and some said that he died a Moslem." Ilishdmi, p. 141

;

Tahai'i, p. 158.

Anticipations of Islam are supplied by. tradition, for Medina as

well as for Mecca. Thus;—" The first that believed were Asad

ibn Zorara and Dzakwan, who set out for Mecca to contend in

rivalry with Otba son of Eabia. But, on their arrival, Otba said

to them ;

—

That 2»'a)/ing fellow ivlio fancieth himself to be the Prophet

of God, hath occupied us to the exclusion of every other business.

Now Asad and Abul Haytham used to converse at Medina with

each other, about the unity of God. When Dzakw;ln, therefore,

heard this saying of Otba, he exclaimed,-

—

Listen, oh Asad! this

must be thy religion. So they went straight to Mahomet, who
expounded to them Islam, and they both believed and returned to

Medina. And Asad related to Abul Haytham (a resident of

Medhia) all that had passed, and he said " / too, am a believer, ivith

thee.'''' Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 41-J.
Sprenger adopts this version as

the true one, since it corresponds with his theory of the existence

of Islam before Mahomet.

It is admitted on all hands tliat Asad and Abul Haytham were

forward, and early, in the movement at Medina.
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The first The days of pilgrimage at last again came romid,

Acdba,'\)j and Maliomet sought the appointed spot in a

Medina, April, sheltered glen near Mina. His apprehensions were
21 A D

at once dispelled; for there he found a band of

twelve faithful disciples ready to acknowledge him

as their prophet. Ten were of the Khazraj, and

two of the Aws, tribe.* They plighted their faith

to Mahomet thus;—" We will not worship any hut

the One God; we will not steal, neither will we

commit adultery, or kill our children; we will not

slander in anywise; and we will not disobey the

Prophet,'\ in anything that is rights This was

afterwards called the Pledge of Women,J because,

as not embracing any stipulation to defend the

Prophet, it was the only oath ever required from

females. When all had taken this engagement,

Mahomet replied ;

—

If ye fulfil the pledge, Paradise

shall he your reivard. He that shall fail in any part

thereof, to God helongeth his concern, either to punish

or forgive. This memorable proceeding is known

in the annals of Islam as the first pledge of

AcABA,§ for that was the name of the little emi-

nence or defile whither they retired from observation.

* We approach now to certain groimd. There is no doubt or

discrepancy whatever regarding the names of these twelve per-

sons. Kutib al Wdchidi, p, 42 ; Hishdmi, p. 148.

f Literally " him."
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These twelve men were now committed to the increasing

success of

cause of Mahomet. They returned to Medina the isiam at

Medina during
missionaries of Islam, again to report their success 621 a.d.

at the following pilgrimage. So prepared was the

ground, so zealous the propagation, that the new

faith spread rapidly from house to house and from

tribe to tribe. The Jews looked on in amazement at

the people, whom they had in vain endeavoured for

generations to convince of the errors of Polytheism

and to dissuade from the abominations of Idolatry,

suddenly and of their own accord casting away

their idols, and professing belief in the One true

God, The secret lay in the adaptation of the

instrument. Judaism, foreign in its growth, touched

few Arab sympathies ; Islam, grafted upon the faith,

the superstition, the customs, the nationality of the

Peninsula, gained ready access to every heart.

The leaders in the movement soon found them- Musab de-

puted thither

selves unable to keep pace with its rapid progress, to instruct the

So they wrote to Mahomet for a teacher, well versed

in the Goran, who might initiate the enquirers in

the rudiments of the new Faith. The youthful and

devoted Musab, who had lately returned from exile

in Abyssinia, was deputed for that purpose.* He

* Kdtib al Wuckidi, p. 42; Hishdmi, p. 144; Tabavi, p. 169.

According to Hislulmi, Mahonaet sent Mustib back vnth the twelve,

after the first pledge of Acaba. The statement of the Kfitib al

Wuckidi is clear, us in the text, that he was sent upon a written

requisition from Medina.

VOL. 11. F F
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lodged at Medina with Asdd ibn Zorara, who used

to gather the converts together to him for prayer

and the reading of the Coran. The combined

devotions of the Aws and Khazraj tribes were first

conducted by Musdb; for even in such a matter they

were impatient of a common leader from amongst

themselves.* Thus speedily, without let or hin-

drance, did Islam take firm root at Medina, and

attain to a full and mature growth.f

Musab will be remembered as the youth, whose pathetic inter-

view with his mother has been described in chap. iv. p. 119,

* Hishdmi, ibid. The call to Mahomet for a teacher is stated by
the Katib al Wackidi to have been made in common both by the

Aws and Khazraj. Hishami mentions a Friday service, the first

at Medina, held at the instance of Asad, and attended by forty

men ; btit it looks anticipative and apocryphal.

f The following narrative, though probably fabricated in many
of its details, will illustrate at any rate the manner in which Isl&m

was propagated at Medina.

" Asad and Musab on a certain day went to the quarters of the

Awsites, and entering one of their gardens, sat down by a well,

when a company of believers gathered around them. Now Sad ibn

Muadz and Oseid ibn Khuzeir were chief men of the Abdal Ashal

(a branch of the Awsites) ; and they were both idolaters following

the old religion. So when they heard of the gathering at the

well, Sad, who was unwilling himself to interfere (being related

to Asad,) bade his comrade go and disperse them. Oseid seized his

weapons, and hurrying to the spot, began thus to abuse them:

—

WJiat brings you two men here amongst us, to mislead our youths and

sillyfolk? Begone, ifye have any care for your lives. Musab dis-

armed his wrath by courteously inviting him to sit down and

listen to the doctrine. So he stuck his spear into the ground and

seated himself; and as he hstened, he was charmed with the new
faith, and purified himself and embraced Islam. And he said
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The hopes of Mahomet were now fixed upon The midnight
^

_ ^
/ journey to

Medina. Visions of his iourney northwards flitted Jerusalem,

.
and the

before his imagination. The musings of the day Heavens,

re-appeared in midnight slumbers. He dreamed

that he was swiftly carried by Gabriel on a winged

steed past Medina to the temple at Jerusalem,

where he was welcomed by the former Prophets,

all assembled for his reception in solemn conclave.

His excited spirit conjured up a still more tran-

scendant scene. From Jerusalem he seemed to

mount upwards, and ascend from one Heaven to

another j he found himself at last in the awful

presence of his Maker, who dismissed him with

the behest that his people were to pray five times

" there is another beside me, even Sad ibn Muadz, whom I will

send to you: if you can gain him over, there will not be one ia

his tribe left unconverted," So he departed and sent Sad, and

Musab persuaded him in like manner. And Sad returned to his

tribe and swore that he would not speak to man or woman that

did not acknowledge Mahomet:—and so great was his influence,

that by the evening every one of the tribe was converted.''''

" Such were the exertions of Asad and Musab that there

remained not a house among the Arabs of Medina in which there

were not believing men and women, excepting the branches of the

Aws Allah who, owing to the influence of Abu Cays the poet,

continued unbelievers, till after the siege of Medina." Hishdmi,

p. 146; 2\ibaj-iy p. 165.

There is a story of Amr ibn al Jumoh who, like the other

chiefs of Medina, had an image in his house. This image the

young converts used to cast every night into a filthy well, and the

old man as regularly cleansed it; till, one day, they tied it to a

dead dog and cast it into a well. Then the old man abandoned

his image and believed. Hishdmi, p. 153.
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m the day. As he awoke in the morning in the

house of Abu Talib, where he had passed the

night, the vision was vividly before his eyes; and

he exclaimed to 0mm Hani, the daughter of Abu
Talib, that during the night he had prayed in the

Temple of Jerusalem. While he was going forth

to tell the vision to others, she seized him by the

mantle, and conjured him not thus to expose himself

to the mockery and revilings of the unbelievers.

But he persisted. As the story spread abroad, the

idolators scoffed, the believers were staggered, and

some are said even to have gone back.* Abu Bakr

supported the Prophet, and declared his implicit

belief in the Vision.f In the end the credit of

Islam among its adherents suffered no material

injury.

The Vision The tale is one in which tradition revels with
subsequently • t . rr\A • ^ ^

•
^

embellishedV ^^^o®^^^^ ^^^^^^7- ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^ been glVCU lOOSC
fancy.

^^ ^ pious imagination. Both the journey and the

ascent to Heaven, are decked out in the most extra-

* This, though stated both by the Katib al Wackidi and

Hishami, appears improbable ; and no names are specified. The

words in the former are,—" upon this many went back who had

prayed and joined Islam," p. 41; Hishami, p. 127. But the

whole story is one of those marvellous subjects upon which tra-

dition whenever it touches runs wild, and anything is thrown in'

which adds to the effect.

f He said Sadacta,—" thou hast spoken the truth ;" and hence

according to some traditions, was called Al Sadtck. He appears,

however, to have had this name, as Mahomet that of ^Z AmiUf

from his probity and truthfulness.
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vagaiit colouring of Romance, and in all the

gorgeous drapery that Fancy could conceive.* But

* What is liere stated is all that historical criticism warrants us

in attributing to Mahomet himself. It is possible that in later life

he may have gratified the morbid curiosity of his followers by

adding imaginary details to the Vision. But even this supposition

is limited by the known reserve and taciturnity of the Prophet.

It is said that incredulous idolaters wished to throw him into

confusion by asking for a description of the Temple he had thus

been to see : and he Avas in great straits, until Gabriel placed before

him a model of the Temple, and he was able then satisfactorily

to answer all their questioning. But this is only of a piece with

the other childish stories told of the occasion. Thus Mahomet

replied to his questioners that, on his way to Jerusalem, he had

passed over a caravan from Syria; that the whizzing noise of

Borac, the flying steed on which he travelled, had frightened

away one of the camels ; and that the people of the caravan could

not find it till he pointed it out to them. So also, on his way
back, he passed another caravan, in the encampment of which

was a covered vessel filled with water; as he passed, he drank up

the water and restored the cover. And both caravans on arriving

at Mecca confirmed this evidence of the reality of the heavenly

journey! Hishdmi, p. 130.

Sprenger considers Mahomet here to have committed "an un-

blushing forgery : he sold a description of the Temple of Jerusalem,

Avhich he may have obtained from books or oral information, to

the best advantage." I would rather look upon the tradition

regarding the model and the questions answered from it, in the

same light as the two last foolish stories,—equally worthless and

fabricated. Sprenger holds by the respectability of the authorities

;

there is no event of his life, he says, " on wliich we have more

numerous and genuine traditions than on his nightly journey."

But on a supernatural and imaginary subject, munerous traditions

forming around some early common type, were to be expected,

and their number can add little if anything to the historical value

of their contents. See Introduction, chap. i. p. Ixvii.

The earliest authorities point only to a vision, not to a real

bodily journey. Sprenger seems to be in error when he says that
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Only notice of the odIv mention in the Coran of this notable
it in the Coran. ... . . ^ i o

vision, IS contained in the seventeenth Sura, which

opens thus;

—

Praise be to Him who carried His servant by night from the

Sacied Temple, to the farther Temple* the environs of which we

have blessed, that we might show him some of our signs. Verily

He it is that heareth and seeth.f

''all historical records are for the latter opinion" (ie. a bodily

journey:) " the foriner" (that it was a mere Vision) ''is upheld by

some Sceptics only" (p. 136). I. In opposition to this, we have

the story of 0mm Hani, as in the text, given both by the Katib

al Wackidi (p. 41) and Hishami (p. 129). H. Cutada and

Ayesha are quoted as holding that " the Prophet's body did not

disappear, but that God carried him away by night in the spirit."

Hishami^ ibid. IH. Hasan applies the verse in the Coran (Sura

xvii. V. 61) regarding "the Vision^'' correctly to this heavenly

journey, and Muavia farther illustrates it by the Vision in which

Abraham appeared to himself to be sacrificing his son. Others

make the Vision, in the verse referred to, to mean the model of

the Temple held by Gabriel before Mahomet! Kdtib al Wackidi,

p. 41. IV. Hishami draws the conclusion that, whichever of the

two views be accepted, "the vision at any rate was true and

faithful." Tradition cannot therefore be said to be adverse to the

theory that it was a simple Vision.

After his visit to Heaven, Mahomet is said to have consoled his

faithful Zeid by telling him how beautiful and happy he saw the

little daughter whom he had lately lost, in Paradise. Hishami, p.l53.

Most authors agree that the Ascent to Heaven (Miraj) occui-red

the same night as the journey to Jerusalem (Isra): but the Katib

al Wackidi, who is more credulous and less critical than Ibn Ishac

and Hishami in this instance, makes the former to have happened

on the 17th Eamadhan, a year and a half before Mahomet's flight

to Medina ; and the latter on the 17th liabi I, six months later
; p. 40.

I A farther allusion to the Journey is supposed to be contained

in V. 61 of the same Sura. "And (call to mind) when we said
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The political events in the North had loner en- Mahomet

_ _
watches the

gaged the attention of Mahomet. His interest was struggle

between Persia
now quickened by the prospect oi approaching him- and the

ff, , 1 r • k ^
Koman empire.

sell so much nearer to the scene oi action. Almost

from the period at which he had assumed the pro-

phetical office, the victorious arms of Chosroes had

been turned against the Grecian frontier. The

desert tract, with its Arab christian tribes who used

to oscillate between one dominion and the other

according to the fortune of war, first fell into the

hands of Persia. The enemy then ravaged the

whole of Syria; Jerusalem was sacked; Egypt and

Asia Minor overrun; an army advanced upon the

Thracian Bosphorus, " and a Persian camp was

maintained above ten years in the presence of Con-

stantinople."* In 621 A.D. when the fortunes of

the Grecian empire were at the lowest ebb, Heraclius

was roused from inaction, and after several years of

unto Thee, Verily thy Lord hedgeth in mankind ; and we made not

the Vision whicli we showed unto Thee other than a trial unto

the people,—and likewise the accursed Tree in the Coran. And
we (seek to) strike terror into them, but it only increaseth in

them enormous wickedness."

This is quoted by traditionists as bearing out (but seemingly on

insufficient grounds,) the falling away of those believers who were

scandalized by the Vision. A pious gloss in Hishami goes still

farther, for it says that had the journey been a mere Vision,

nobody would have been scandalized; but scandal having been

raised, and believers having gone back, therefore the journey was

a real and a corporeal one ! Hishdmi, p. 1 28.

* Gibbon's Decline and Fall, chap. xlvi.
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arduous conflict rolled back the invasion, and totally

discomfited the Persians.

Hissympa- In this Struggle, the sympathies and hopes of

Heraciius, and Maliomct wcre all culisted on the side of the Cassar,

victory 0/1!!^ Christianity was a Divine faith that might coalesce

^^^ ^'

with Islam; but the fire-worship and superstitions

of Persia were utterly repugnant to its principles.

It was while the career of Persian conquest was yet

unchecked, that Mahomet, in the opening of the

thirtieth Sura, uttered the following augury of the

eventual issue of the contest ;
—

" The Greeks have been conquered,

In the neighbouring coast; but, after their defeat, they shall

again be victorious.

In a few years. To God belongeth the matter from before, and

after; and, in that day, the Behevers shall rejoice

In the aid of God. He aideth whom he chooseth; and He is

the Glorious, the Merciful.

It is the Promise of God. God changeth not His promise ; but

the greater part of Mankind know it not."*

A lull at There was now a lull at Mecca. Mahomet des-

paired, by the simple influence of preaching and

persuasion, of effecting farther progress there. His

* The commentators add a very convenient story in illustration.

Abu Bakr, on the passage being revealed, laid a wager of ten

camels, with Obba Ibn Khalf, that the Persians would be beaten

within three years. Mahomet desired him to extend the period to

nine years and to raise the stake. This Aba Bakr did, and in

due time won one hundred camels from Obba's heirs.

But the story is apocryphal. It is neither in the Katib al

Wackidi nor in Hishami ; and bears a most suspicious stamp of

being a late fabrication in illustration of the passage in the Goran.
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eye was fixed upon Medina, and lie waited in quiet-

ness and confidence, until succour should come from

thence. At home, meanwhile, offensive measures

were abandoned. Islam was no lonsjer ao-c-ressive.

And the Coreish, congratulating themselves that

their enemy had tried his worst, and now was

harmless, relaxed their vigilance and opposition.

For his new course of action, Mahomet, as usual,

had divine authority:

—

Follow that which hath been revealed unto thee from thy

Lord ;—there is no God but He ;—and retire from the

Idolaters.

If God had so desired, they had not followed Idolatry ; and We
have not made thee a Keeper over them, neither art

thou unto them a Guardian.

And revile not those whom they invoke besides God, lest they revile

God in enmity from lack of knowledge.

Thus have We rendered attractive unto every People their oAvn

doings; then unto the Lord

Shall be their return, and He shall declare unto them that

which they have wrought.*

But with this cessation of aggressive measures, But a
,-, .,..., ,. continued
there was no wavering ot principle, nor any dis- assurance of

trust of eventual success. A calm and lofty front mhid^of"^

was maintained of superiority, if not of defiance.
^^''^^^^'"^^

Eventual success, in spite of present discouragement,

* Sura vi. 106-108. The opposite party begin to be termed

" the confederates."— t_->l;~.^^ Sura xi. v. 18. So, in the same

Sura, V. 25, "the likeness of the two parties— ,,jJLiil^ —is as

the Blind and Deaf, compared with him that hath both Sight and

Hearing:—What! are these equal in resemblance? Ah! do ye

not comprehend?"

VOL. a. G G
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was clear and assured. The Lord had given to all

his Apostles of old the victory, and he would give

the same to Mahomet;

—

We shall hurl the Truth against that which is False, and it

shall shiver it, and lo, that which is False shall vanish

;

—"Wo unto you for that which ye imagine!

* * * *

Vengeance shall fall suddenly upon them. It shall confound

them. They shall not be able to oppose the same,

neither shall they be respited.

Verily, Apostles before thee have been mocked; but they that

laughed them to scorn were encompassed by the

Vengeance which they mocked at.

* * * *

The unbelieving (Nations) said unto their Apostles;

—

We ivill

surely expel youfrom our Land, or ye shall retur?i to our

Religion. Then their Lord spake by revelation unto

them, saying;

—

Verily V^e shall destroy the Unjust.

'

And We shall cause you to inherit the Land after them;—this

shall be for him that feareth My appearing, andfeareth

My threatening.

So they asked assistance of the Lord, and every Tyrant and

rebellious one was destroyed.

5f= # * *

Verily, they have devised evil devices ; but their devices arc in

the hand of God, even if their devices could cause the

Mountains to pass away.

Wherefore think not thou that God will work at variance with

His promise which he made unto his Apostles. Verily

the Lord is Mighty, and a God of Vengeance.*

Judgments A. dearth fell upon Mecca;—it was a punishment
threatened
against from God bccausc the citizens had rejected his
Mecca; _^

* Suraxxi. vv. 18, 41, 42; and xiv. vv. 14, 46, 47. Cnf

also Sura xliii. vv. 11 -1%. The lohole tenour of the Goran at this

period is indeed that of quiet, but confident, defiance.
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Messenger. Relief was vouclisafed ; it was intended

to try whether the goodness of God would not lead

to repentance. If they still hardened their hearts,

a more fearful fate was denounced.*

That ten-fold vensjeance would overtake the which
° Mahomet

people if they continued to refuse the truth, Mahomet misht, or

1 1 T 1 7-r -1 T -1 might not,

surely believed. He might not live to see it j but behold.

the decree of God was unchangeable :

—

* There is no satisfactory statement regarding this visitation in

any reliable tradition. The commentators have, of course, invented

details to illustrate the notices of it which occur in the Goran,

Yet those notices are so clear and distinct as to allow no doubt

that some affliction of the kind did occur, which was attributed by

Mahomet to the Divine vengeance :

—

And if We have mercy upon them and withdraw the affliction that befel

them, they phmge into their Wickedness, wildly wandering.

And verily We visited them with Affliction, and they humbled not them-

selves before their Lord, nor made Supplication :

—

Until, when We open unto them a Door of severe Punishment, lo ! they

are in despair thereat. Sura xxiii. vv. 77-79.

The latter pimishment referred to in this passage the commenta-

tors will have to be the battle of Badr; but that, of course, is an

anachronism. Again :

—

And when We made the People to taste Mercy, after the affliction that

befcl them, lo! they devise deceit against our Signs. Sat, God is

more swift than ye in deceit ; Verily Our Messengers write down

that which ye devise.

It is He that causcth you to travel by Land and by Water, so that when

ye are in Ships, and sail in them with a pleasant breeze, they rejoice

thereat.

A fierce Storm overtaketh them, and the Waves come upon them from

every quarter, and they think that verily they are closed in thereby

;

then they call upon God, rendering unto Ilim pure Sci-vice, and

saying. If Thou savest us from this, we shall verily be amongst the

Grateful.

But when lie hath saved them, behold! they work evil in the Earth un-

righteously. Oh ye Pco{)lc, verily your evil working is against

your own Souls, &c. Sura x. vv. 22-24; Cnf. Sura vii. v. 95.
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What! Canst thou make the Deaf to hear, or guide the Blind,

or him that is wandering widely?

Wherefore, whether We take thee away, verily We will pour

our vengeance upon them

;

Or, whether We cause thee to see that which We have threat-

ened them with, verily We are all powerful over them.

Therefore hold fast that which hath been revealed unto thee,

for thou art in the straight path.*

Sublime spec- Mahomet, thus holding his people at bay ; waiting
tacle presented . „ .

by Mahomet in the Still expectation of victory; to outward

juncture. appearance defenceless, and with his little band as

it were in the lion's mouth; yet, trusting in His

almighty power whose Messenger he believed him-

self to be, resolute and unmoved;—presents a

spectacle of sublimity paralleled only, in the Sacred

Records, by such scenes as that of the Prophet of

Israel when he complained to his Master, "I, even I

only, am left." Nay, the spectacle is in one point

of view Twore marvellous ; because the Prophets of

old were upheld by a divine inspiration, accom-

panied (as we may conclude) by an unwavering

consciousness in its reality, and strengthened by the

palpable demonstrations of miraculous power ; while

with the Arabian Prophet, the memory at least of

former doubt, and the confessed inability to work

* Sura xliii. vv. 38-41. There are various other passages in

the Suras of this period to the same effect. Thus:—"Wherefore

persevere patiently, for the promise of God is true, whether We
cause thee to see some part of that wherewith We have threatened

them, or cause thee (first) to die ; and unto Us shall they return,"

&c. Sura xl. v. 78. Compare also Suras xxiii. v. 95 ; x. v. 46

;

xxix. V. 53; xxxvii. v. 178; xiii. v. 42.
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any miracle, must at times have caused a gleam of

uncertainty to shoot across the soul. It is this

which throws out into if possible still bolder promi-

nence the amazing self-possession, and enduring

enthusiasm, which sustained his course. " Say unto

the Unbelievers,"—such was the divine message he

professed to receive,
—

" Say, Work ye in your place.

Wait ye in expectation. We, too^ in expectancy^

will wait'''*

His bearing towards his own followers, no less Authority

than towards his opponents, exhibits the full assur- referenceTo

ance of being the Vicegerent of God. Obedience foUoTe^s.

to " God and his Apostle,'' is now the watchword of

Islam ;

—

Whosoever disobeyeth God and his Prophet, verily to him

shall be the Fire of Hell; they shall be therein alway,

—for ever'.f

* Sura xl. V. 121, et passim.

I Sura Ixxii. v. 23. The sequel of this passage is singular.

God sends a guard to attend his prophet in order that He may see

that the message is duly delivered,—as if God had reason to

doubt the fidehty of his prophet in this respect:

—

When they see that with which they were threatened, then they shall

know which side was the weakest in succour, and the fewest in

number.

Sat I know not whether that whicli ye are threatened with be near, or

whether my Lord shall make for it a limit of time.

He knowcth the secret thing, and he uuveQeth not His Secret unto any

;

Excepting unto such of His Apostles as pleaseth him, and He maketh a

Guard to go before and behind him (i.e. His Apostle);

That He may know that they verily deliver the messages of their Lord,

He encompasseth whatever is beside them,

And counteth everything by number.

In farther illustration of the text see Sura Ixiv. v. 9:

—
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Fearful

asseverations

tliat he is

not tlie fabri-

cator of a;

Kevelation.

Means of
support
deficient.

The confidence in his inspiration is sometimes

expressed with imprecations, which one cannot read

without a shudder;

—

(I swear) by that which ye see,

And by that which ye do not see,

That this is verily the speech of an honourable Apostle!

It is not the speech of a Poet; little is it ye believe!

And it is not the speech of a Soothsayei'; little is it ye reflect!

It is a Revelation from the Lord of Creation.

And if he (Mahomet) had fabricated concerning us any sayings,

Verily We had caught him by the right hand.

Then had We cut asunder the artery of his neck,

Nor would there have been amongst you any to hinder there-

from.*

But verily it is an Admonition to the Pious,

And truly We know that there are amongst you those who belie

the same

;

But it shall cause Sighing unto the Unbelievers.

And it is the truth;—the certain!

Therefore praise the name of thy Lord,—the glorious !f

It would seem as if the difficulties of the prophet

were at this period increased by straitened means.

Though supported probably by help from his rela-

Wherefore believe in God and nis Apostle, and the Light which We
have sent down, &c.

And obei/ God and obey the Apostle ; but if ye turn back, verily our

Apostle hath only to deliver his message, v. 13.

Thenceforward the expression becomes common.

* The commentators observe that the allusion is to the Oriental

mode of execution. The executioner seizes the condemned

culprit by the right hand, while with a sharp sword or axe he

aims a blow at the back of the neck, and the head is detached at

the first stroke. This mode of execution is still, or was till lately,

practised in Mahometan States in India.

f Sura Ixix. vv. 38-52.
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tives and followers, there was yet ground for care

and anxiety. The Divine promise re-assures him in •

such terms as these;

—

And stretch not forth thine eyes to the Provision We have made

for divers among them,—the show of this present life,

—that We may prove them thereby ; and the Provision

of the Lord is better and more lasting.

And command thy Family to observe Prayer, and to persevere

therein: We ask thee not (to labour) for a Provision;

We shall provide for thee, and a successful issue shall

be to Piety.*

Thus another year passed away in comparative Pilgrimage,

•IT 11 1 n-r^-i \ 1 March, 622,
tranquillity, and the month oi rilgnmage, when the a.d. Pre-

Medina converts were again to rally around the made secretly

prophet, came round. Written accounts, as well as Pkdgt
0/°""

messages, of the amazing success of Islam had no

doubt reached Mahomet ;f yet he was hardly pre-

pared for the large and enthusiastic band ready to

crowd to his standard, and swear allegiance to him

as their prophet and their master. But it was

necessary to proceed with caution. The Coreish, if

aware of this extensive and hostile confederacy,

—

hostile because pledged to support (though only as

yet defensively) a faction in their community,

—

would have good ground for umbrage ; the sword

* Sura XX. vv. 130, 131.

\ The converts at Medina had, as we have seen, written to

Mahomet early in the year for a teacher. Both they and the

teacher (Musab,) would no doubt communicate to the Prophet, by

letter as well as by verbal message, the wonderful success they

liad met with.
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might prematurely be unsheathed, and the cause of

Islam seriously endangered. The movements were,

therefore, conducted with the utmost secrecy. Even

the other pilgrims from Medina, in whose company

the converts travelled, were unaware of their object.*

Musab joins Musdb, the tcacher, who also joined the pilgrimage
the pilgrimage

. ^ ^ ^ . , .

from Medina, to Mccca, immediately on his arrival repaired to

success to Mahomet, and related all that had happened during
a ome

. -j^^^ abscncc at Medina. The prophet rejoiced

greatly when he heard of the numbers of the con-

verts, and their eagerness in the service of Islam.f

The meeting To eludc the scrutiuy of the Meccans, the meeting
to be by night, -»«-i ti*hti
at Acaba, at between Mahomet and his Medina followers was to
the close of the , , . , -\ ^ ^ • i •

Piigrunage. be by night ; and that the strangers might, in case

suspicions were aroused, be for as short a time as

possible within reach of their enemies, it was deferred

to the very close of the pilgrimage when, the cere-

monies and sacrifices being finished, the multitude

would on the following day disperse to their homes.J

* Hishdvii, p. 148; Tahari, p. 169. Sprenger gives the total

number of pilgrims from Medina that year (both heathen and

Mussulman) at upwards of 570 ; of whom seventy only were of

the Aws tribe, and the remainder Khazrajites.

j" Kdtib al Wdckidt, p. 201^. It was immediately after this

that Mustib went to visit his mother. Chap. iv. p. 120.

J This appears to be the likeliest date, as the events following

seem to prove that the next day the multitudes broke up, and the

Medina party proceeded homewards. The date would thus be the

night succeeding the 11th Dzul Hijj, or that intervening between

the 31st March and the 1st April, A.D. 622.

The expression in all our three authorities is m\j\ 1^1.^,^ .^^
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The spot was to be the secluded glen, where the

men of Medina had before met Mahomet, close by

the road as the traveller quits the valley of Min^,

and beneath the well-known eminence Acaba.*

They were to move cautiously thither, when all

had retired to rest;
—"waking not the sleeper, nor

tarrying for the absent."f

(Jj ./iJvll
—" in the days of the Tashrick," i.e. the three days inter-

vening between the 10th and the loth of Dzul Hijj. A tradition

in Hisharai adds that it was after the pilgrimage was ended :

—

,^i^\ .y-e Ixi i tcli P- 147. The Secretary of Wilckidi

relates as follows ;— JljJ ^^yLJ]\ *[j\ k«jj Uuj -J^Jlc. J

^ Js>r}\ u^'ljOb \3\ Jj^ll js6]\ "Then Mahomet arranged

that they should meet him at Minu, in the days of the Tashrick,

on the (night preceding) the first day of departure, when men had

fallen asleep," p. 42i. The "first day of departure," al Nafr, is

the 12th of Dzul Hijj. See Taj id Liighdt, Luclnow, in loco.

Some pilgrims stay at Mina till the 13th, which may perhaps

account for the the expression
^^first day of departure." For the

ceremonies here alluded to, see Burton, vol, iii. p. 241, and chap,

xxxii. At p. 286 he refers to an intermediate Nafr, or return to

Mecca on the 10th, on which occasion the pilgrim repairs to the

Kaaba, but again revisits Mina before his final departure. It is

possible that this ceremony may be alluded to in the expression

above quoted. See also above, Introduction, chap, iii, p. ccvi;

* It is called "the right hand glen (/S/^ei,) as you descend from

Mina, below the height (Acaba,) where the mosque now stands."

Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 42-i-,

As the valley of Mina descends towards Mecca, the " right

hand" means probably that of a person proceeding to Mecca, and

therefore points to the )iorth side of the valley. See Burhkardt,

pp. 59-277,

f Kdtib al Wdckidi, ibid.

VOL. II, 11 H
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Mahomet
proceeds at

midnight to

the spot,

attended by
Abbas;

One or two hours before midnight, Mahomet re-

paired to the rendezvous, the first of the party.*

He was attended only by his uncle Abbas. To

secure the greater secrecy, the assembly was perhaps

kept private even from the Moslems of Mecca.f

Abbas was the wealthiest of the sons of Abd al

Muttalib, but he was weak in character, and ordi-

narily sailed with the tide. He was not a convert

;

but close relationship, and the long community of

interest excited by the three years' confinement in

the Sheb of Abu Talib, rendered him sufficiently

trustworthy on the present occasion.

J

* Kdtib al WdcTcidi, p. 421.

I Or if tliey were in the secret, they were instructed not to be

present, the less to excite suspicion. We may suppose that

Mahomet's more intimate friends, Abu Bakr, Zeid, Omar, Hamza,

&c. were aware of his intentions. It is remarkable that not even

Musab appears to have come to the rendezvous with his Medina

converts ; for it is distinctly said by Wackidi that " there was no

one with Mahomet besides Abbas."

Hishami makes the Medina converts to have assembled first,

and to have waited for Mahomet, who arrived later, (p. 148).

Tahari, p. 170.

:j: For more particulars of Abbas, see chapter 1, p. 31. Some

hold Abbas to have been a secret believer long before the conquest

of Mecca: but this is evidently an Abbasside fiction. His faith

was that of expediency. He held with the Meccans until Mahomet

became too powerful to admit of doubt as to his eventual success;

and then he colluded with him, shortly before the attack on

Mecca.

The presence of Abb&s at this meeting is supported by tra-

ditions in each of our early authorities. Tabari has one to the

eiFect that the Medina converts recognized him, because he used

frequently to pass through their city on his mercantile expeditions

to Syria,
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Mahomet had not long to wait. Soon the Medina and is joined

, , by the Medina
converts, singly, and by twos and threes, were converts.

descried through the moonlight moving stealthily

along the stony valley and among the barren rocks

towards the spot.* They amounted to seventy-

three men and two women. All the early converts

who had before met the prophet on the two pre-

ceding pilgrimages were there.f When they were

seated, Abbas, in a low voice, broke the silence by

a speech something to the following effect:

—

" Ye company of the Khazraj ! J This my speech of

kinsman dwelleth amongst us in honour and safety.
^^'

His clan will defend him,—both those that are con-

verts, and those who still adhere to their ancestral

faith. But he preferreth to seek protection from

you.^ Wherefore, consider well the matter; and

* As the Meccan month commenced with the new moon, it

would, on the 12th of Dzul Hijj, be within two or three days of

full moon.

f There were only eleven of the Aws tribe; the remaining

sixty-two being Khazraj ites. The two women were Nuseiba,

daughter of Kab (several traditions from whom regarding the

assembly have been preserved); and Asma daughter of Amr,

whose husband (Hishami adds,) two sons, and sister, were present

with her. This would seem to imply that there were three women
there. Hishami, p. 157.

J Hishami states that the people of Medina, both of the Aws
and Kliazraj tribes, used to be addressed collectively by the Arabs

as Khazraj ites.

§ The speech of Abbas is given in all three of our authorities,

but with great variation. Indeed it could not be expected that

its purport should have been exactly preserved. It seems certain,
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count the cost. If ye be resolved, and able, to

defend him,—well. But if ye doubt your ability,

at once abandon the design." •

and of Abu Then spoke Abu Bara, an aged Chief:—" We
^'^'''^'

have listened to thy words. Our resolution is un-

shaken. Our lives are at his service. It is now
for him to speak."

The address of Maliomet began, as was liis wont, by reciting
Mahomet. . n i /^ i i •

appropriate passages irom the Coran ; then he in-

vited all present to the service of God, dwelt upon

tlie claims and blessings of Islam, and concluded by

saying that lie would be content if the strangers

pledged themselves to defend him as they did their

own wives and children.* He had no sooner

however, tliat it was he who opened the proceedings. The senti-

ments are those which would naturally be attributed to him ; and

are appropriate enough, excepting that, both here and in the other

addresses, there is too distinct an anticipation of the future armed

struggle with Arabia and the whole world. Thus Abbas speaks

of the people of Medina incurring by their league with Mahomet

the enmity of " all the Arabs, who would discharge themselves

against Medina, hke arrows from one bow." And Abbas ibn

Obada, one of the Medina converts, tells his brethren that they

have " now pledged themselves to fight all mankind,''' (lit. the red

and the white amongst men). The last tradition is not in the

Katib al Wfickidi, and possesses little weight.

* Hishami says that Abul Haytham interrupted Bara in his

addi'ess, saying that by their present act they were cutting their

bonds with their allies the Jews, and asking Mahomet whether, if

God gave him the victory, he would not desert them and return

to Mecca. Whereupon Mahomet smiled graciously, and said :—
Nay! your blood is mine; your destruction would be that of my very

self. I am yours, ye are mine. I shall fight irith whom ye fight,
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ended than, from every quarter, there arose a con-

fused and tumultuous noise ; it was the eager voices

of the Seventy* testifying their readiness to take

the pledge, and protesting that they would receive

the prophet even if it cost the loss of property, and

the slaughter of their chiefs. Then Abbas, who

stood by holding his nephew's hand, called aloud;

—^," Hush ! f There are spies about. Let your men

of years stand forth, and let them speak on your

behalf. Of a verity, we are fearful for your safety

if our people should discover us. Then when ye

have plighted your faith depart to your encamp-

ments." So their chief men stood forth. Then

said Bara;—"Stretch out thy hand, Oh Mahomet!"

And he stretched it out; and Bar^ clapped his

hand thereon, as the manner was in taking an oath

of fealty.J Then the seventy came forward one by

and make i^eace with whom ye make peace. But the sentiment is

altogether an after-thought. There was not at that time the

slightest suspicion that Mahomet would break with the Jews.

One of the first things he did on going to Medina, was to make a

close and firm treaty with them.

The fact is that, by their present act in joining Mahomet, the

INIedina converts were to outward appearance drawing nearer to

the Jews, rather than " cutting their bonds with them.''

* Though there were seventy-three men, yet by tradition they

are ordinarily called " the Seventy."

f Literally :
" Hush your bells.'''

:f
As usual in such meritorious actions, other claimants of the

honour are brought forward. The Bani Najjar say that Asad was

the Jirst that struck the hand of Mahomet; and the Bani Abd al

Ashal, that it was Abul Ilaytham. Jlishdmi, ^i. Ibl
',

Kdtib al

Wdckidt, p. 42i; Tabari, p. 172.
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The Second one, and did the same.* And Mahomet named
pledge of

^ • n
Acaba. twelve 01 the chief men and said;

—

Moses chose

from amongst his people twelve Leaders. Ye shall

be the sureties for the rest, even as were the Apostles

of Jesus ; and L am the surety for my people. And
all answered ;

" Be it so." f At this moment the

Abu Bara, who bore so conspicuous a part throughout this

transaction, died the next month (^Safar, i.e. May 622 A.D.)

before Mahomet reached Medina. He is said to have been tlie first

over whose gi-ave Mahomet prayed in the formuhx that became

usual afterwards :

—

Oh Lovd2'>ardo)i him ! Be merciful unto him! Be
reconciled unto him ! And verily thou art reconciled. He is said to

have left a third of his property to Mahomet to dispose of as he

chose : and to have desired that he should be buried with his face

towards the Meccan Kibla. The latter point has reference to a

curious fiction that Bara anticijmted the divine command (declared

a year and a half later,) that Mussulmans were to turn in prayer

to the Kaaba, and not as hitherto to the Temple at Jerusalem.

Kdtib al WdcJcidi, p. 299.

* The women, it is said, only repeated the words of the pledge

taken by the twelve at the first Acaba. ISIahomet never took a

woman by the hand on such an occasion ; but they used to step

forward and recite the prescribed words; and then Mahomet

would say,—" Go: for you have pledged yourselves." Hishdmi,

p. 157.

f Nackib, or ''Leader," is the term, which was ever after

honourably retained by the twelve. Four of them, Abul Hay-

tham, Asad, Rafi ibn Malik, and Obuda ibn Samit, were also of

the number who met Mahomet here on the two previous pilgrim-

ages. Only three were of the Aws tribes, the rest Khazrajites.

Several of them, as well as many amongst the seventy, are

mentioned as able to write Arabic ; and as being Kdmil, i.e. expert

in writing, in archery, and in swimming. Kdtib al Wdckidi,

p. 2851

According to Hishami, Mahomet desired the seventy themselves

to choose their Leaders. The Katib al Wackidi, on the contrary,
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voice of one calling aloud, probably a straggler

seeking for his company, was heard near at hand.

The excited fancy or apprehensions of the party

conjured up a Meccan, if not an infernal, spy.

Mahomet gave the command, and all hurried back

to their halting places.* Thus passed the memor-

able night of the Second pledge of Acaba.

not only says that ^lahomet chose tliem, but that he added, "Let

no one among you be vexed because another than he is chosen

;

for it is Gabriel that chooseth," p. 421. Hishami quotes poetry

by Kab (who was himself present on the occasion,) in which the

names of the twelve are enumerated ; and it is probably genuine.

* Both the Katib al Wuckidi and Hishami make the voice to

have been that of a Devil or Demon.
" And when the ceremony was ended, the Devil called out with

a loud voice

—

Ye people of Mecca! Have ye no concern for Mahomet

and his renegades? They have counselled war against your Kdtib

al Wdckidi, p. 42^. So Hishami :—When we had pledged our-

selves to the Prophet, Satan called out with such a piercing cry

as I never heard before,

—

Oh ye that are encamped round about

!

Have ye no care for Mudzammam (the "blamed," a soubriquet for

Mahomet,) and the renegades that are with him ? They have resolved

upon war ivith you. Then said ]VIahomet ;
—" This is the demon of

Acaba; this is the Son of the Devil. Hearest thou, enemy of

God? Verily I will ease myself of thee!" p. 151. The Avord

used is Azabb.

So at the battle of Ohad, he that cried " Mahomet is fallen," is

called "the Demon of Acaba, that is to say the Devil;" Azabb al

Acaba ydni al Sheitdn, Hishami, p. 258. We shall meet the Devil

(who is easily conjured vip by tradition) again, at the council of the

Coreish to put Mahomet to death ; and it will be remembered that

he appeared in order to oppose Mahomet at the placing of the

corner stone when the Kaaba was rebuilt. Chapter H. p. 39, note.

Weil has mistaken the word for Izb or A:ab, "a Dwarf."

Mohammad, p. 75.
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The Coreish, j§q l^rffe a gatliering could not be held close by
suspicious of *-> o o •'

the hostile Miiia, witliout rumours reacliinff the Coreish enousrh
movement, ' ^ ^
chaUengethe to rouse their suspicion. It was notorious that
Medina chiefs.

great numbers at Medina had embraced the doc-

trines of Mahomet. The clandestine meeting must

have been on his behalf; and, therefore, an un-

warrantable interference with the domestic affairs

of Mecca. It was virtually a hostile movement.

Accordingly, next morning their chief men repaired

to the encampment of the Medina pilgrims,* stated

their suspicions, and complained of such conduct at

the hand of a tribe with whom, of all the tribes

throughout Arabia, they declared, it would grieve

them most to be at war. The converts glanced

Botli the Katib al Wackidi and Hishami add that Abb^s son of

Obada said to Mahomet :—" If thou Avishest it, we shall now fall

upon the people assembled here at Mina with the sword." And
no one had a sword that day but he. Mahomet replied, " I have

not received any command to do thus : depart to your homes."

But the circumstance is most improbable.

Some authorities affirm that the " command to fight " was

received and promulgated by Mahomet at this time. But there is

no reason foT believing that any such command was given, till long

after the emigration to Mecca. Sprenger (p. 207) appears to be

at fiiult here. Hishami (p. 157) and Tabari (p. 181) speak of the

command to fight ; but the Secretary of Wackidi has nothing of it

;

and Tabari elsewhere (p. 190) says that the emigration to Medina

preceded the command to fight. Indeed armed opposition was not

practicable till long after. Mahomet and his followers were too

glad to escape peaceably.

* Literally the " Sheb," glen^ or defile, in which they were

encamped.
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at each other, and held their peace.* The rest,

ignorant of their comrades' proceedings, protested

that the Coreish had been misinformed, and that

the report was utterly without foundation. Their

chief, Abdallah ibn Obey, assured them that none

of his people would venture on such a step without

consulting him. The Coreish were satisfied, and

took their leave.

During that day, the vast concourse at Mina broke They pursue

. the Medina
up. i he numerous caravans again prepared for caravan,

their journey, and took each its homeward course.

The Medina party had already set out, when the

Coreish having strictly enquired into the midnight

assembly, (which Mahomet hardly cared now to

keep a secret,) found to their confusion, that not

only had it really taken place, but that far larger

numbers than they suspected had pledged them-

selves to the defence of Mahomet. Foiled and

* Hisliami relates a story told by Kab, one of the Covenanters,

that while this inquisition was going on, in order to divert atten-

tion, he pointed to a new pair of shoes which one of the Meccan

Chiefs had on, and said to Abu Jabir, one of his own party:

—

"Why could'st thou not, ow Chief, wear a pair of new shoes like

this Coreishite Chief?" The latter taking off the shoes, threw them

at Kab, saying, " put them on thyself" Abu Jabir said, "Quiet!

give back the shoes." Kab refused, and the Meccan Chief said

he would snatch them from him. A commotion ensued, which

was just what Kab desired, as it covered the awkwardness of the

converts. JTishdmi, p. 151.

Such tales, containing supposed proofs of service rendered to

the cause of Islam, were plentifully fabricated, even in the earliest

times, and deserve little credit.

VOL. II. II-
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And maltreat exasperated, they pursued the Medina caravan in

converts. the hope that they might lay hands on some of the

dehnquenls; but, though they scoured the roads

leading to Medina, they fell in with only two. Of

these one escaped. The other. Sad ibn Obada, they

seized and, tying his hands behind his back, dragged

him by his long hair to Mecca. There he would

no doubt have suffered farther maltreatment, had

he not been able to claim protection from certain

of the Coreish to whom he had rendered service at

Medina. He was released, and rejoined the caravan

just as his friends were about to return in search

of him.

The Meccans It soon became evident to the Meccans that, in
enraged, „ , , . * i

recommence cousequencc 01 the covcuaut entered mto at Acaba,
persecuion,

^^^-^ Mahomct and his foliov-^ers contemplated an

early emigration to Medina. The prospect of such

a movement, which would remove their opponents

entirely out of reach, and plant them in an asylum

where they might securely work out their machina-

tions and, when opportunity offered, take an ample

revenge,—at first irritated the Coreish. They re-

newed, after a long cessation, the persecution of

the believers ; and, wherever they had the power,

sought either to make them recant, or by confine-

ment to prevent their escape.*

* J\dtib al Wdckidi, p. 43. The support of the Medina adher-

ents, and the suspicion of an intended emigration, irritated the
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Such severities, or the dread of them, (for the an^ piecipi-

.

^
tatecl the

Moslems were conscious that they had now seriously departure of

tliG converts

compromised their allegiance as citizens of Mecca,)

hastened the crisis. And, indeed, when Mahomet
had once resolved upon a general emigration, no

advantage was to be gained by protracting their

residence amongst enemies.

It was but a few days after the " second pledge Mahomet

of Acaba," that Mahomet gave command to his mand for

followers, saying;

—

Depart unto Medina; for ^/le emi-rate to

Lord hath verily given you brethren in that city^ and

a home in which ye may find refuge.^ So they made

Coreish to severity, and this severity forced the Moslems to

petition Mahomet for leave to emigrate, The two causes might

co-exist and re-act on one another;—the persecution would hasten

the departure of the converts, while each fresh departure would

irritate the Coreish to greater cruelty.

Tabari says :—" There Avere two occasions on which persecution

raged the hottest ; viz. firsts the period preceding the emigration

to Abyssinia; second^ that following the second covenant at Acaba,"

(p. 178).

But there is good reason to suspect that stronger epithets have

been used in tradition regarding this persecution than are warranted

by facts. Had it been as bad as is spoken of, we should have had

j)lentf/ of instances. Yet, excepting the imprisonment or surveil-

lance of a few waverers, we have not a single detail of any injuries

or sufferings inflicted on this occasion by the Coreish. There

was, no doubt, abundant apprehension, and good ground for it.

* The Katib al Wackidi makes Mahomet first to see the place

of emigration in a dream,—" a saline soil, with palm trees,

between two hills." After that, he waited some days, and then

went forth joyously to his followers, saying:—" Now have I been

made acquainted with the place appointed for your emigration.

It is Yathreb. Whoso desireth to emigrate, let him emigrate
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preparation, chose companions for the journey, and

set out in parties secretly. Sucli as had the means

rode two and two upon camels, and the rest walked.*

Persecution and artifice caused a few to fall away

Some fall from the faith. One example will suffice. Omar
persecutionr had arranged a rendezvous with Ayash and Hisham

Ayash. at a spot in the environs of Mecca, whence they

were to set out for Medina. Hisham was held back

by his family, and relapsed for a time into idolatry.

" Thus I, and Ayash," relates Omar, " went forward

alone, and journeyed to Cubaf in the outskirts of

Medina, where we alighted, and were hospitably

received at the house of Rifaa. But Abu Jahl, and

another brother of Ayash,J followed him to Medina,

and told him that his mother had vowed she would

retire beneath no shade, nor should a comb or any

oil touch her hair, until she saw his face again.

Then I cautioned him (continues Omar,) saying;

—

" By the Lord !* they only desire to tempt thee from

thither," p. 43. If this incident be real, the first vision may
have been a sort of feeler to try what his people thought of going

to Medina ; for, long before this time, he must have fully made up

his own mind where he was going. But the story is most probably

a fiction, growing out of the idea that Mahomet must have had a

divine and special command for so important a step as that of

emigration to Medina.

* Katib al WdcJcidi, pp. 43, 242.

t A suburb of Medina, about three quarters of an hour's

walk on the road to Mecca. Burkhardt, p. 328; Burton, vol. ii.

chap. xix.

X A uterine brother; they were all three sons of Asma, a lady

of the Tamim tribe, but by different fathers.
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thy religion.* Beware, Ayash ! of denying thy

faith." But he rephed ;
—

" Nay, I will not recant.

But I have property at Mecca. I will go and fetch

it, and it will strengthen rae. And I will also release

my mother from her vow." Seeing that he was

not to be diverted from his purpose, I gave him a

swift camel and bade him, if he suspected treachery,

to save himself thereon. So when they alighted

to halt at Dhajnan, they seized him suddenly,

and bound him with cords; and, as they carried

him into Mecca, they exclaimed;

—

Even thus, ye

Meccans, should ye treat your foolish ones ! Then

they kept him in durance.f

It was about the beginning of the month Mu- The emigra-

tion begins in

* In Hishami it is added;—" And the heat and lice will soon

enough force thy mother to break her vow," p. 160.

f Kdtib al Wdchidi, p. 232^; Hishdmi, p. 160. Both Ayash

and Hishtim afterwards rejoined Mahomet. From one account it

would appear that Ayash as well as Hisham, relapsed into idolatry.

Omar stated that until Sura xxxix. v. 53, was revealed, it was

thought that no apostate could be saved. When that passage

appeared, he wrote it out for Ayash, and sent it to him at Mecca;

which when Ayash had read, he took courage, and forthwith

quitted Mecca on his camel for Medina. Hishdmi, p. 161.

There is another tradition, at variance with the above. ]\Iaho-

met when at Medina, said one day, " Who will bring me Ayash and

Hish&m from Mecca?" And forthwith Walid, son of Mughira,

set out; and he traced them to their place of confinement, and

assisted them with a stone and his sword to break off their fetters,

and, having released them carried them off to Mahomet. Ibid. But,

notwithstanding the details in this version, it is evidently a fiction

to justify Ayash and Hisham from the charge of apostacy, by
making it appear that they were imprisoned at Mecca.
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the middle of hariam that the emia-ration commenced.* Medina
April622A.D.

°
^ n ^t rT^^

lies some 250 miles to the north of Mecca. The

journey is accomplished by the pilgrim caravans

" in eleven days, and if pressed for time, in ten."f

And goes on Within two moiiths, nearly all the followers of

months. Maliomct, excepting the few detained in confine-

ment, or unable to escape from slavery, had migrated

with their families to their new abode. They num-

* Abu Salma was the first that set out. He reached Medina

on the 10th Muharram (end of April). Kdtib al WdckicU, p. 225^.

His wife Oram Salma (afterwards married by Mahometj tells a

piteous story, that they started for Medina a year before the second

covenant of Acaba. Being attacked on the way, her husband

escaped to Medina, but she and her infant Salma were kept in

durance by her family, the Bani Mughira. Her infant was taken

from her, and she "wept for a year," after which they were

all happily re-united at Medina. She ends by saying;—"there

was no family that endured such hardships in the cause of Islam,

as that of Abu Salma." Hishdmi, p. 159. We see here, 1st,

the desire of magnifying suffering for Islam ; and 2ndly, the vain-

glorious wish of appearing to be the earliest emigrants. For we

know from Wackidi, that Abu Salma did not emigrate till two

months before Mahomet, and several days after the second cove-

nant of Acaba.

The next that emigrated was Amir ibn Rabia with his wife

Laila. Kdtib al Wackidi^ p. 43^; Hishdmi^ p. 159. Then

Abdallah ibn Jahsh, and his wife, a daughter of Abu Sofian.

I Burkhardt, p. 316. See also Biirton, vol. ii. pp. 329, 331.

The Tayyara or " Flying Caravan " goes in less time. " The

Eakb" is a dromedary caravan, in which each person carries

only his saddle bags. It usually descends (from Medina) by the

road called El Kliabt, and makes Mecca on the ffth day.

In vol. iii, p. 147, the stages by the Najd, or eastern route,

travelled by Burton, are given as eleven, and the distance esti-

mated at 248 jniles.
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bered between one and two hundred souls.* They

were received with cordial and eager hospitality

by their brethren at Medina, who vied with one

another for the honour of having them quartered

in their houses, and supplying them with such

things as they had need off

The Coreish were paralysed by a movement so The Coreish

suddenly planned, and put into such early and Eius'^sudden

extensive execution. They looked on in amaze-

ment, as families silently disappeared, and house

after house was abandoned. One or two quarters

of the city were entirely deserted, and the doors

of the dwelling houses left deliberately locked.J

* We have no exact emtmeration of the numbers that emigrated

at first with Mahomet. At the battle of Badr, nineteen months

after the emigration, there were present 314 men, of whom eighty

-

three were emigrants from INIecca. A few of these may have

joined Mahomet after he reached Medina; and we shall probably

not err far in making the whole number that emigrated at first,

including women and children, about 150. At Badr almost

every one of the emigrants, who could, was present. For the

numbers see Kdtib al Wdckidi, p, 259i.

f Ibid. p. 43-^-; Ilishdmt, p. 163.

\ " The Bani Ghanam ibn Dfidan," says the Katib al Wackidi,
" emigrated entirely to Medina, men and women, and left their

houses locked : not a soul was to be seen in the quarters of the

Bani Ghanam, Abul Bokeir, and Matzian," pp. 19G and 256^.^

Hishdmi, p. 160.

" Otba, Abbas, and Abu Jahl passed by the dwelling-place of

the Bani Jahsh, and the door was locked, and the house deserted.

And Otba sighed heavily, and said, ' Every house, even if its

peace be lengthened, at the last a bitter wind will reach it. The
quarter of the Bani Jahsh is left without an inhabitant !' Then
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There was here a determination and sacrifice hardly

calculated upon. But even if the Coreish had fore-

seen, and resolved to oppose, the emigration, it is

difficult to perceive what preventive measures they

could have adopted. The multitude of independent

clans and separate branches effectually prevented

unity of action. Here and there a slave or helpless

dependent might be intimidated or held back; but

in all other cases there was no right to interfere

with private judgment or with family counsels ; and

the least show of violence might rouse a host of

champions, who would forget their antipathy to

Islam in revenging the insulted honour of their

tribe.

Mahomet, At last Mahomct and Abu Bakr, with their

AiCrema'i'n
" families, Including Ali, now a youth of above twenty

behind.
years of age, were the only believers left (excepting

those unwillingly detained) at Mecca. Abu Bakr

was ambitious of being the companion of the

prophet in his flight ; and daily urged him to

depart. But Mahomet told him that " his time

was not yet come:—the Lord had not given him

the command to emigrate." Perhaps he was

deferring his departure until he could receive

assurance from Medina, that the arrangements for

his reception were secure, and his adherents there

he added ; ' This is the work of our good-for-nothing nephew,

who hath dispersed our assembhes, ruined our affairs, and made

a separation amongst lis.'" Htshdmi, p. 160.
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not only ready, but able in the face of the rest of

the people, to execute their engagement for his

defence.* Or, there may have been the more

generous desire to see all his followers safely out of

Mecca, before he himself fled for refuge tp Medina.

Might we conjecture that he was waiting with the

undefined hope that a divine interposition, as with

the prophets of old, was about to subdue or over-

throw the unbelieving and devoted city, in which

peradventure even ten righteous men could not

now be found ?

Meanwhile Abu Bakr made preparations for the Preparations

_ . . . ^ T 111 of Abu Bakr.

journey. In anticipation oi the emergency, he liad

already purchased, for 800 dirhems, two swift

camels, which were now tied up and highly fed in

the yard of his house. A guide, accustomed to the

devious tracks and byways of the Medina route,

was hired; and the camels were committed to his

custody.f

* During the two months elapsing between the second covenant

at Acaba and Mahomet's emigration, communications, as might

have been expected, were kept up between Mecca and Medina.

Thiis, it is stated by the Katib al Wackidi that, after the foremost

emigrants had reached Medina, a pait of the Medina converts

who had been at the Acaba covenant returned to Mecca, where

no doubt farther arrangements were concerted between them, and

Mahomet. It is added that these Medina converts had thus

the merit of being both Emigrant (Muhajirin,) and Adjutors

(Ansar).

f The guide wjts Abdallah ibn Arcad; or as the Kiitib al

Wackidi has it, Abdallah ibn Oreicat. He was of the Bani Duil,

VOL. II. KK
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Council of

the Coreish.

Their
deliberations.

The Coreish were perplexed at the course which

Mahomet was taking. They had expected him to

emigrate with his people ; and perhaps half rejoiced

at the prospect of being rid of their enemy. By

remaining almost solitary behind, he seemed by

his very loneliness to challenge and defy their

attack. What might his motive be for this

strange procedure ? The chief men assembled to

discuss their position. Should they imprison him ?

—his followers would come to his rescue. Should

they forcibly expel him?—he might agitate his

cause among the tribes of Arabia, and readily lure

adherents by the prospect of supremacy at Mecca.

Should they assassinate him?—the Bani Hashim

would exact an unrelenting penalty for the blood

of their kinsman. But representatives from every

tribe, including even that of Hashim, might plunge

each his sword into the prophet; would the

Il^shimites dare to wage a mortal feud with the

whole body of the Coreish thus implicated in the

a tribe descended from Kinana; and thus affiliated with the

Coreish. His mother was pure Coreish.

He was still an idolator; and Wackidi, anticipating the era

ivhen war was ivaged against all idolators, adds,—" but Mahomet

and Abu Bakr had given him qiiarter,—or pledge of protection
;"

—
b Uui \—as if he required any protection then from the fugi-

tives he was guiding! The expression is significant of the way

in which subsequent principles and events insensibly threw back

their light and colour upon the tissue of tradition. Kdtib al

Wdch'di, p. 212: TJishdmi, p. IGT.
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murder ?—Even then there would remain his

followers at Medina, whose revenge of their master's

blood would surely be ruthless and desperate.

Assassination by an unknown hand on the road to

Medina, might prove the safest course ;—but there

the chances of escape would preponderate. At last

they resolved that a deputation should proceed to

the house of Mahomet.

What was the decision as to their future course chiefs

of action, what the object even of the present depu- vmtMahomet.

tation, it is impossible, amid the hostile and mar-

vellous tales of tradition, to conclude. There is

little reason to believe that it was assassination,

although the traditionists assert that this was de-

termined upon at the instigation of Abu Jahl, sup-

ported by the Devil who, in the person of an old

man from Najd shrouded in a mantle, joined the

council. Mahomet himself, speaking in the Coran

of the designs of his enemies, refers to them in

these indecisive terms:

—

'•'And call to mind when the

unbelievers plotted against thee, that they might detain

thee, or slay thee, or expel thee. Yea, they plotted;—
but God plotted likewise. And God is the best

of plotters.''* Assuredly had assassination been the

sentence, and its immediate execution (as pretended

by tradition) ordered by the council, Mahomet

would have indicated the fact in clearer language

than these alternative expressions. A resolution

* Sura viii. v. 29.
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so fatal would unquestionably have been dwelt

upon at length both in the Coran and tradition,

and produced as a justification (for such indeed it

would have been) of all subsequent hostilities.*

* The following is the general narrative of tradition, given

with some variations by the Katib al Wackidi and Hishami;

—

Tabari following mainly the latter.

The Coreish, irritated by hearing of the warm reception the

converts experienced at Medina, held a council to discuss the

matter. The Devil, in the shape of an old man, shrouded in a

cloak, stood at the door, saying that he was a Sheikh from Najd,

who had heard of their weighty consultation, and had come, if

haply he might help them to a right decision. So they invited

him to enter.

One proposed to imprison, another to expel, Mahomet. The

old man from Najd warmly opposed both suggestions. Then

said Abu Jahl;—" Let us choose one coiu'ageous man from every

family of the Coreish, and place in their hands shai-p swords, and

let the whole slay him with the stroke of one man; so his blo<5d

will be divided amongst all our families, and the relatives of

Mahomet will not know how to revenge it." The old man of Najd

applauded the scheme, saying:—"May God reward this man;

this is the right advice, and none other." And they separated,

haying agreed to follow it.

Gabriel forthwith apprised Mahomet of the design, who arose

and made Ali to lie down upon his bed. The murderous party

came at dusk, and lay in wait about the house. Mahoment went

forth, and casting a handful of dust at them, recited from the 1st

to the 10th verses of Sura xxxiv. ending with the words; and

We have covered them, so that they shall not see. So he departed

without their knowing what had passed ; and they continued to

watch, some say, till morning, thinking that the figure on the

bed was Mahomet. As light dawned, they found out their mis-

take, and saw that it Avas Ali. Others say they watched till some

one passed and told them that Mahomet had left, when they arose

in confusion and shook from their heads the dust which JMahomet

had cast upon them.
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Had such a resolution ever been formed, it must

have reached the ears of Mahomet sooner or later.

Whatever the object of the visit, Mahomet received Mahomet

previous notice of it, and anticipated the danger by escape to the

^
cave of Thaui'.

The whole story of the council and the attempt on Mahomet's

life is so mingled with what is marvellous and unlikely, as to

render it almost impossible to disentangle the truth, or even a

consistent and probable etory, from the spurious details. Indeed

there is some reason for suspecting with Sprenger " the whole

story of the council, and the resolution of assassinating him,

to be apocrjrphal," p. 208. Parts of the story are evidently

fabricated to illustrate or support the verse of the Coran above

quoted, and the other regarding the counter-plot of God, (Smu
vii. V. 29);—and to cov.er the opponents of Mahomet with

infamy.

The reasons given in the text make it in the last degree im-
probable that assassination was ever attempted or even resolved

upon. The tale of the assassins surrounding the house for so lono-

a period in the face of Mahomet's family and kinsmen, even apart

from the miraculous details, is absurd. If intent on murder, they

would at once have rushed on Ali, and finding their mistake,

have set off for Abu Bakr's house, (vide Sprenger, ibidem). The
clear intimation in the Katib al Wackidi that Mahomet left for

the house of Abu Bakr in the middle of the day, is also opposed

to the whole story.

Mahomet's sudden flight, and long concealment in the cave,

were probably supposed by his followers to have been caused

by the apprehension of immediate violence. This supposition

would require illustrative grounds: and hence the fiction. It

seems to me, however, that it was not violence at Mecca, but

assa.ssination by the way, which he most feared, and which led to

his concealment in the cave till the pursuit had ceased, and thus

to the securing of a free and safe road.

Upon the whole, the council itself is not imlikely or improbable:

and I have therefore given it a place in the text, endeavouring

to adapt it as well as possible to the other incidents that are

clearly proved.
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Stealing away at once from his house. There he

left Ali; around whom, that the suspicions of his

neighbours might not be aroused, he threw his

own red Hadhramaut mantle,* and desired him to

occupy his bed. He went straight to the house of

Abu Bakr, and after a short consultation matured

the plans for an immediate flight. Abu Bakr shed

tears of joy; the hour for emigration had at last

arrived, and he was to be the companion of the

prophet's journey.f After a few hasty preparations

* Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 431. Hishami calls it green, t^. 165.

I Ayesha, in a somewliat loose tradition quoted by Hishami,

relates as follows ;—Mahomet regularly visited her father's house

either in the morning or the evening ; that day, however, he came

at mid-day. Being seated on Abu Bakr's carpet, Mahomet

desired that he and Abu Bakr might be left alone. The latter

replied that the presence of his two daughters did not signify, and

besought that he would at once communicate what he had to say.

Then foUows the conversation in which Mahomet tells him that

the time had now come for emigrating, and that Abu Bakr was

to be his fellow traveller;—at which Abu Bakr wept for joy.

Ayesha adds ;—" I never knew before that any body could weep

for joy, till I saw Abu Bakr weeping that day." Hishdmi^^. 166.

There is of course a tendency in all Ayesha's traditions to magnify

her father's share in the matter.

Tabari gives a tradition to the effect that Abu Bakr proceeded

to the house of Mahomet. Ali, whom he found there alone, told

him that Mahomet had gone to the cave in Mount Thaur and

that, if he wanted him, he should follow him thither. So he

hurried in that direction, and made up on ]\Iahomet by the way.

And as he approached, the Projshet hearing the footsteps thought

that it Avas the Coreish in pursuit, and he quickened his pace and

ran, and burst the thong of his shoe, and struck his foot against

a rock, so that it bled much. Then Abu Bakr called aloud, and
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(among which Abu Bakr did not forget to secure

his remaining wealth), they both crept in the shade

of evening through a back window, escaped un-

observed from the southern suburbs of the city, and

ascending the lofty mountain Thaur (about an

hour and a half's journey to the south,) took refuge

in a cave near its summit.* Here they rested in

security, for the attention of their adversaries would

in any case be fixed upon the country north of

Mecca and the route to Medina, whither they knew

that Mahomet would proceed.

Eight or nine years after, Mahomet thus alludes The cave
'-' ''

/ _ ^ referred to in

in the Coran to the position of himself and his the Coran.

friend in the cave of Thaur :

—

If ye will not assist the Prophet, verily God assisted him when

the unbelievers cast him forth, in company with a second only;

the prophet recognized his voice, and they went both together;

and blood flowed from Mahomet's leg, till they reached the cave

at break of day, p. 187.

Notwithstanding the apparent freshness and circumstantiality

of these details, the story is no doubt spiirious. It looks hke an

Alyite or Abasside tale fabricated to detract from the honour of

Abu Bakr in being selected by the prophet as the companion of

his flight, by representing it as an accidental, and not a previously

planned, arrangement.

* Plishami describes it as " a hill in Lower Mecca :"
Ji.>^-1) jjjcs-

iSJl^

—

i.e. adjoining the lower or southern quarter.

The following is from Burkhardt. " Jebel Thor. About an

hour and a half south of Mecca, to the left of the road to the

v.illage of Hosseynye, is a lofty mountain of this name, higher it

is said than Djebel Nour. On the summit of it is a cavern, in

which Mohammad and his friend Abu Bckr took refuge from the
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—when they two were in the cave alone ;* when the Prophet said

unto his companion:

—

Be not cast doivn. for verily God is tvith

us. And God caused to descend tranquiUtyl upon him, and

strengthened him with Hosts which ye saw not, and made the

word of the UnbeHevers to be abased; and the word of the

Lord, it is exalted; and God is mighty and wise.^

Abu Bakr The " sole companion," or in Arabic phraseology

of the Two." the Second of the two^ became one of Abu Bakr's

most honoured titles. Hassan, the contemporary

poet of Medina, thus sings of him:

—

And the Second of the two in the Glorious Cave, while the

Foes were searching around, and they two had ascended

the Mountain;

And the Prophet of the Lord, they well knew, loved him,

—

more than all the world ; he held no one equal unto

him.§

Mekkawys before hefled to Medina," p. 176. But he did not visit

the spot. Nor does Ali Bey appear to have done so either.

* Lit. the second of the two ^jJou ^ 1 ^ U

f The word used is ^Uj^jLj seBnah: borrowed from the " She-

kinah " of the Jews. The expression occurs repeatedly in the

Goran.

I Sura ix. v. 42.

§ Mahomet asked Hassan ibn Thabit, whether he had com-
posed any poetry regarding Abu Bakr ; to which the poet answered

that he had, and at Mahomet's request repeated the following

lines, (as in the text) ;

—

And Mahomet was amused by it, and laughed so heartily as

even to show his back teeth: and he answered—"Thou hast

spoken truly, Oh Hassan! It is just as thou hast said." Kdtib

al Wdckidi,^. 212.
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Whatever may have been the real peril, Mahomet Their alarm,

and his companion felt it to be a moment of

jeopardy. Glancing upward at a crevice whence

the morning light broke into the cave, Abu Bakr

whispered;—"What if one of them were to look

beneath him; he might see us under his very

feet
!

" " Think not thus, Abu Bakr

!

" said the

Prophet, "We are two, but God is in the midst,

A THIRD."*

The crowd of miracles that cluster about the Cave, are so

well known as hardly to need repetition. It will be interest-

ing, however, to note how far they are related by our early

authorities.

The Katib al Wackidi says that after Mahomet and Abu Bakr

entered, a spider came and wove her webs one over the other at

the mouth of the cave. The Coreish hotly searched after Mahomet

in all directions, till they came close up to the entrance. And
when they looked, they said one to another;

—

Spiders' ivebs are

over it from before the birth of Mahomet. So they turned back,

p. 44.

Another tradition is that " God commanded a tree and a spider

to cover his prophet, and two wild pigeons to perch at the entrance

of the cave. Now two men from each branch of the Coreish,

armed with swords, issued from Mecca for the pursuit. And they

were now close to Mahomet, when the foremost saw the pigeons,

and returned to his companions, saying that he was sure from

this that nobody was in the cave. And the prophet heard his

words, and blessed the wild pigeons, and made them sacred in

the Holy Territory. Ibidem.

The verses (quoted in the text,) in Sura viii. v. 29, about

God plotting so as to deceive the Meccans, and in Sura ix. v. 42,

about God assisting the two refugees in the cave, have probably

given rise to these tales.

VOL. 11. L L
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Food and
intelligence

conveyed to

tliem.

Search after

Mahomet.

Amir ibn Foheirah, the freed man of Abu Bakr,*

who tended his master's flock, in company with

the other shepherds of Mecca, stole unobserved

every evening with a few goats to the cave, and

furnished its inmates with a plentiful supply of

milk. Abdallah, the son of Abu Bakr, in the same

manner, nightly brought them food cooked by his

sister Asma.f It was his business also to watch

closely by day the progress of events and of opinion

at Mecca, and to report the result at night.

Much excitement had prevailed in the city, when

the disappearance of Mahomet was first noised

abroad. The chief of the Coreish went to his

house, and finding Ali there, asked where his uncle

was. " I have no knowledge of him," replied Ali

:

—" am I his keeper ? Ye bade him to quit the

city, and he hath quitted."^ Tlien they repaired

There are some miraculous stories, but of later growth, regard-

ing Abu Bakr putting his hand into the crevices of the cave to

remove the snakes that might be lurking there, and being un-

harmed by their venomous bites.

* See chap. iv. p. 107.

f Ilishami says that Asma also used to take them food at night.

This is doubtful; but she certainly carried to them the victuals

prepared for the journey, on the third day. Hishami adds, Amir
ibn Foheira used to lead his goats over the footsteps of Abdallah

in order to obliterate the traces. Kdtib al [Vdckidi, pp. 44, 212;

Ilishdmi, p. 167.

:[ Kdtib al Wdckidi,-^. 44; Tahari,-^. 189. The latter adds:

—

" Thereupon they chided Ali, and struck him, and carried him.

forth to the Kaaba, and bound him for a short space, and then let
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to the house of Abu Bakr, and questioned liis

daughter Asma.* Faihnor to elicit from her any

information, they despatched scouts in all directions,

with the view of gaining a clue to the track and

destination of the prophet, if not with less innocent

instructions. But the precautions of Mahomet and

Abu Bakr rendered it a fruitless search. One by

one the emissaries returned with no trace of the

fugitives; and it was believed that, having gained a

fair start, they had outstripped pursuit. The people

soon reconciled themselves to the idea. They even

breathed more freely now that their troubler was

gone. The city again was still.

On the third night, the tidings brought by After

Abdallah satisfied the refugees that the search had Mahoniet^aiid

ceased* and the busy curiosity of the first agitation re.soive'\o

relaxed. The opportunity was come. They could
^'""*"^^'"*^'

slip away unobserved now. A longer delay might

excite suspicion, and the visits of Abdallah and

Amir attract attention to the cave. The roads

were clear; they might travel without the appro-

him go." The notice is, however, quite unsupported by any otiier

proof or collateral evidence; and is evidently fabricated to en-

hance the merits of Ali.

* Hishumi has the following :—"Asma relates that after the

prophet went forth, a company of the Coreish, with Abu Jahl,

came to the house. As they stood at the door, slie went forth

to them. ' Where is thy father
;

' said they. ' Truly I know

not where he is;' she replied. Upon which, Abu Jahl, who was

a bad and impudent man, slapped her on the face with such force,

that one of her ear-rings dropped," p. 108.
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hension (and it was a fear not unreasonable) of

arrow or dagger from the wayside assassin.

Preparations Abdallah received the commission to have all
for the

joui-ney, things in readiness the following evening. The
guide was instructed to wander about with the two

camels near the summit of mount Thaur. Asm^
prepared food for the journey, and in the dusk

carried it to the cave. In the hurry of the moment,

she had forgotten the thong for fastening the wallet.

So, tearing off her girdle, with one of the pieces

she closed the wallet, and with the other fastened

it to the camel's gear. From this incident Asma
became honorably known in Islam as " She of the

two Shreds."* Abu Bakr did not forget his money,

and safely secreted among his other property a

purse of between five and six thousand dirhems.f

They start The camcls were now ready. Mahomet mounted
for Medina

.

"^

20th June, the swiftcr of the two, Al Caswa, thenceforward
622, A.D.;

* ^_^jflkj01 LlJi] 3 Kdtibal Wdckidi, Tpi^.AA, 212. jlkxll cLi\S

Hishchm, p. 168. These little incidents add life and interest to

the stoiy. The names, " the Second of the Tivo,'' and " She of the

Shreds," must have been current generally. They could hardly

have been invented for the story, and are therefore corroborative

of it.

f Hishdmi, p. 168. A curious tradition is given here. Abu
Bakr's father, Abu Cuhafa, now so old that he could not see,

came to visit his grand- daughters, (Asma and Ayesha,) after Abu
Bakr had departed as he thought with all his money, and to con-

dole with them on being left without any means. To comfort

the old man, Asma placed pebbles in a recess and, covering them

with a cloth, made him feel them, and believe that it was his

son's money which he had left behind ; so the old man went away
happy.
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his favourite,* with the guide; and Abu Bakr

having taken his servant Amir ibn Foheira behind

him on the other,f they started. Descending from

mount Thaur, and leaving the lower quarter of

MeccaJ a little to the right, they struck off by a

track considerably to the left of the common road

to Medina ; and, hurrying westward, sooned gained

the vicinity of the sea-shore nearly opposite Osfan.§

The day of the flight was the 4th Rabi I. of the

first year of the Hegira, or, by the calculations of

M. Caussin de Perceval, the 20th June, A.D. 622.
||

* Hishami adds that ISlahomet refused to get on the camel

until he had purchased it, or rather pledged himself to pay the

price which Abu Bakr had given for it, p. 168.

f A tradition in the Katib al Wackidi says that Amir rode

upon a third camel, and that Mahomet getting tired on Al Caswa,

changed to Abu Bakr's camel; the two others changing also,

p. 212. This may be explained by the fact that when the party

reached within a few stages of Medina, the animals were so

fatigued that they hired an extra camel and servant from the

Bani Aslam. Thus they arrived at Medina mounted upon three

camels, which is no doubt the origin of the tradition referred to.

Ibid. p. 171.

+ Hishdmi, -p. 170; Tabari,-p. 194. a^<, Ji^^ ^\ U^jJ ilM^

§ Osfiin is a pilgrim station at the present day, on the highAvay

from IMecca to Medina.

II

Hegira, "emigration." Though referring par excellence to

the flight of the prophet, it is also applicable to the emigration of

all his followers who cinigruted to Medina prior to the taking of

Mecca; and they are hence called Muhdjirin, i.e. those who have

undertaken the hejira, rtr the emigrants. We have seen that

they commenced to emigrate from the 1st of Moharram, i.e. from

the first month of the Hegira era.
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And safely Bv morning", they had reached the Bedouin en-
escape the "^ oi J

pursuit of the campment of a party of the Bani Khuzaa. An
Meccaus. ait • \ \Arab lady sat m the door of her tent ready to give

food and drink to any travellers that might chance

to pass that way, Mahomet and his followers were

fatigued and thirsty (for the heat was extreme);

and they gladly refreshed themselves with the

milk which she offered them in abundance.*

During the hottest part of the day, they rested

at Cudeid. In the evening, thinking they were

now at a safe enough distance from Mecca, they

joined the common road. They had not proceeded

far when they met one of the Meccan scouts re-

turning on horseback. Suraca (for that was his

name), seeing that he had small chance of success

The chronology of M. C. de Perceval is supported by the notices

. of extreme heat. 'iXs^ a\j\ J Cl)J(i • Hishdmi, ip. 171.

* Wackidi here gives miraculous details omitted by Hishami.

The former relates that it was a time of dearth, and the scarcity

of fodder had so reduced the flocks, that they gave no milk.

0mm Mabad (the Arab lady) at first told them of her inability,

in consequence, to entertain them. But there was in the corner

of her tent a miserable goat, that not only gave no milk, but

was so weak as to be disabled from accompanying the flocks to

pasture. The prophet spied it, and going up prayed and touched

its udders, which immediately filled Avith milk, and all drank to

their hearts' content ! Kdtib al Wdckidt, p. 44.

Her husband, who had been absent, returned shortly after the

party had left; and on his wife giving a description of the

stranger, he perceived who it was, and said that he too would

have gone with him if he had been at home.

0mm Mabad herself is said to have emigrated to Medina and

been converted. Ibid.
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single-handed against four opponents, offered no

opposition; but on the contrary pledged his word

that, if permitted to depart in peace, he would not

reveal that he had met them.* The party pro-

ceeded. The prophet of Arabia was safe.

The first tidings that reached Mecca of the real Tidings reach

course taken by Mahomet, were brought, two or flight.

three days after his flight from the cave, by a

traveller from the Khuzaite camp at which he

* The marvellous tales and improbabilities connected with the

story of Suraca are so great, that one is almost tempted to omit

all mention of him as fictitious. Yet there may probably be

this ground of truth that the fugitives did fall in with one of

the scouts, or with a Meccan traveller coming the same road;

and around a simple encounter the fiction has grown up.

The tale, as given by Hishami, is that the Meccans offered a

reward of 100 camels to any one who would bring back Mahomet.

Suraca had private intimation that a party on three camels had

been seen on the Medina road, and forthwith set out in pursuit.

When he had made up on them, his horse stumbled and threw

him; then it sank in the earth and stuck fast. Mahomet, at

Suraca's entreaty, prayed that it might be loosened, and it was

accordingly freed. This happened over again; and then Suraca

pledged himself to go back, and withdraw from their pursuit all the

emissaries that were out in quest of Mahomet. He farther begged

of Mahomet a writing in remembrance, which Abu Bakr having

indited " on a bone, or a piece of paper, or a bit of cloth," threw

.

down to him. Suraca picked it up and slijiped it into his quiver.

He kejU the ivhole transaction secret till after the capture of Mecca,

when he produced the writing as an introduction to the favour

of Mahomet, and embraced Islam. Hishami, p. 1G9.

The traditions in the Katib al Wackidi, though not quite so

absurd as the above, are sufficiently marvellous, p. 44^.
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liad rested. It was now certain, from his passing

there, that he was bound for Medina.*

for^Medum*^
Ali remained at Mecca three days after the de-

parture of Mahomet, appearing every day in pubHc,

for the purpose of restoring the property placed by

various persons in trust with his uncle. He met

with no opposition or annoyance, and leisurely took

his departure for Medina.f

Families of The famiUcs of Mahomet and Abu Bakr were

and Abu Bakr equally uumolcsted. Zeinab continued for a time

a"Mecca! to dwcll at Mccca witli her unconverted husband.

Eockeya had already emigrated with Othman to

Medina. The other two daughters of Mahomet,

0mm Kolthum and Fatima, with his wife Sawda,

were for some weeks left behind at Mecca.J His

* Here again we are surrounded with the marvellous. Asma

relates that they waited three days without knowing whither the

party had gone. Then one of the Genii, whose voice was heard

but who could not be seen, entered Lower Mecca, passed through

the town, and made his exit from Upper Mecca, singing all the

while verses in praise of 0mm Mabad, the Khozaite lady, for her

entertainment of Mahomet and Abu Bakr. From the position of

this encampment, the people then knew which way Mahomet

had taken. The very verses of the Genius are given both by

Hishami and the Katib al Wackidi ; and the latter adds couplets

by Hassan ibn Thabit in reply to them. Hishami^ p. 168; Kdtib

al Wackidi^ p. 44; Tabari, p. 197.

t Kdtib al WdcMdi, p. 182 ; Hishami, p. 167, 172 ; Tabari, p. 200.

\ 0mm Kolthum had been married to one of the sons of Abu
Lahab, but was now living in her father's house. Zeinab's hus-

band, Abul As, was still an unbeliever. It is said that he kept

her back in Mecca in confinement. But subsequent events show
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betrothed Ayesha, with the rest of Abu Bakr's

family, and other females, likewise remained for a

time.*

Mahomet and Abu Bakr trusted their respective Forbearance

clans to protect their families from insult. But no

insult or annoyance of any kind was offered by the

Coreish. Nor was the slightest attempt made to

detain them ; although it was not unreasonable that

they should have been detained as hostages against

any hostile incursion from Medina. These facts

lead us to doubt the intense hatred and bitter'

cruelty, which the strong colouring of tradition is

ever ready to attribute to the Coreish.f

Thus ends the first grand period of the prophet's

life. The next scene opens at Medina.

that she was strongly attached to him. The story of their both

joining Mahomet at Mecca, sometime afterwards, is romantic and

affecting. Kdtib al WdcMdi, p. 46 ; Ilishdmi, p. 234.

* When Zeid was sent back from Medina to bring away
Mahomet's family, he carried with him also his ovm wife 0mm
Ayman {i.e. Mahomet's old nnrse, Baraka,) and his son Osama,

then a boy.

Similarly, Abdallah brought away the family of his father Abu
Bakr, and Ayesha among the rest. Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 46.

+ In accordance with this view is the fact that the first

aggressions, after the Hegira, were solely on the part of Mahomet
and his followers. It was not until several of their caravans had
been waylaid and plundered, and blood had thus been shed, that

the people of Mecca were forced in self-defence to resort to arms.

JI M
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SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER SIXTH.

Tlie teaching of Mahomet during the last stage at Mecca,

and its effects.

Before dismissing from our view the career of Mahomet at

, Mecca, it will be useful to pause and enquire what had up to this

time been his general teaching, and what its effect upon the

people.

Style of the Coran The Corau continues, during the period reviewed in the fore-

preceding the going chapter,* to be made up, as before, of arguments in refuta-

tion of idolatry and the idle objections of the Meccan people; of

the proofs of God's omnipotence, omniscience, and unity; of

vivid pictujings of the Judgment, Heaven, and Hell; and of

legendary and Scriptural stories. The great verities of a minute

and over-ruling Providence, and of a final retribution, are some-

times illustrated by passages of exquisite imagery and living

poetry. The bold impersonation of Thunder, in the foUoAving

quotation (which may be taken as a sample of the better portions

of this period,) has given its name to the Sura from which it is

taken :

—

Verily God changeth not His dealings with a People, until they change

that which is in their Souls. And when God willeth Evil unto a People,

there is none that can turn it away, nor have they any Protector beside

them.

It is He that showeth you the Lightning to inspire Fear and Hope; and

raised the heavy Clouds.

* The Siu-as of this period (i.e. from the 10th year of the Mission to the

Hegira) will be found classed in their supposed order in the Appendix. Some

of the later ones become very long, and include portions given forth at

Medina, and added to them there. One strildng feature of the closing

Meccan Suras is the frequent allusion by Mahomet to the approaching emi-

gration of himself and his followers.
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The Thunder doth celebrate His praise ; and the Angels also, from awe

of Him. And He sendeth forth His bolts : and shivereth therewith whom
He jdeaseth, while they are wrangling about God:—for He is terrible in

might!

He only is rightly invoked. And these, whom they invoke beside Him,

answer them not at all, otherwise than as one stretching forth both hands

unto the water that it may reach his mouth, and it reacheth it not. So is

the invocation of the unbelievers founded only in eiTor.

And to God boweth down in worship whatsoever is in the Heavens, and

in the Earth, voluntarily and by force ; and their Shadows likewise in the

morning and in the evening.*

Say :—Who is the Lord of the Heavens and of the Earth : Say

—

God.

Say: Wherefore, then, do ye take besides Him guardians who have no

power to do even their own selves a benefit nor an injury. Say:—What!

Are the Blind and the Seeing equal? What 1 is the Darkness equal with the

Light? Or do they give unto God partners that have created like unto His

creation, so that the creation (of both) appear alike in their eyes? Say:

—

God is the Creator of all things. He is the One ; the Avenger !

He bringeth down from on high the Rain, and the Valleys flow, each

according to its measure : and the Flood beareth the swelling Froth. And
from that which men melt in the furnace, to make ornaments or vessels

withal, ariseth a Scum, the like thereof. Thus doth God compare the Truth

with Falsehood. As for the Scum it passeth away like Froth: but that

which benefitteth mankind remaiueth on the Earth.

Thus doth God put forth Similitudes.f

The positive precepts of this period are still very limited. The Positive precepts,

five times of prayer, it is said, w^ere enjoined by God at the period

of the prophet's ascent to heaven, one or two years before the

Hegira.| All kinds of flesh were permitted for food, if killed in

* This, a conceit Mahomet was fond of. The Shadows perform obeisance

to God, being long and prostrate in the morning, upright during the day,

and again elongated in prostration in the evening.

t Surax\i\. 13-19.

\ As yet, however, the five periods are nowhere distinctly commanded in

the Coran. The nearest approach to such command is the following:

—

" Wherefore patiently bear with what they say, and celebrate the praise of

thy Lord before the rising of the Sun, and before its setting: and praise

Him sometime in the night, and in the extremities of the day, that thou

mayest be pleasing unto him." Sura xx. 129. By the extremities ofthe day,

is naturally understood the fall of day, and day-break. But some,—to

reconcile the passage with the proscribed hours,—interpret it as signifying

niid-dai/, at which a^ it were tlic day is divided into two parts.
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Some super-
stitions dis-

countenanced.

the name of the Lord,* but tlie blood, and that which dieth of

itself, and the flesh of swine, were strictly prohibited.

f

While a few superstitions, by which the meat of animals was

under certain circumstances held by the Arabs to be unlawful,^

were denounced, and the practice of compassing the holy temple

But tiie Meccan naked was proscribed as a device of Satan, § the rites of Meccan

itsrUM^^*"*" pilgrimage were maintained. They were enjoined as of divine
main aine

. command, and propitious to true piety. It is probable that the

Jews strongly objected to this new feature of the reformed faith,

and we accordingly find a laboured defence of the innovation,

which may be interesting to the reader;

—

And call to remembrance when We gave unto Abraham the place of the

Tcm])le (at Mecca); saying,—Join not in worship anything with me, and

purify my house for them that compass it, and for them that stand up and

bow down to pray.

And proclaim unto Mankind a pilgrimage, that they may come unto thee

on foot, upon every lean camel,
||

flocking from every distant road:—that

they may testify to the benefits they have received, and commemorate the

name of God, on the appointed days, over the brute beasts which We have

given them for a provision:—Wherefore eat thereof and feed the wretched

and the poor. Then let them stop the neglect of their persons,^ and fulfil

their vows, and compass the ancient House,

* The same motives led to this condition, as to the Apostolical admonition

to abstain from "pollutions of idols," and "meats offered to idols." Acts

XV. 20, 29, The prohibition seems to point to the heathenish practice of

the Meccans slaying their animals as a sacrifice to, or in the name of, their

deities. -Saras xvi, 115; vi. 118, 121, 145,

f References as above. The influence of Jewsli habit and precept is here

manifest. As to the references in the later Suras of this period, it is to be

remembered that they were composed very near the time of the Hegira, and

the habit was now formed of throwing into a former Sura newly revealed

passages connected with its subject. It is possible therefore that some of the

pieces quoted in this Supplement as Meccan, ma}- have been in reality of

later date ; they may have been early Medina verses given forth after the

emigration, and placed among the Meccan Suras.

:j: See Sura v. 112, where the names of the forbidden animals are quoted;

vi, 1 36, 1 44 ; x. 59. See also the note at p. cclxix. ofthe Introduction, chap. iv.

§ Sura vii, 27-33. This was connected with the Horns: see Introduction,

chap, iv. p. ccLxviii.

II
Lean and famished from the long journey.

^ i. e. they might now again pare their nails, shave then- heads, &c., and

resume their ordinary dress. Sec Introd. ch. iii. p. ccv.
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This do. And he that honoureth the sacred ordinances of God* it is well

for hiin with his Lord. The flesh of cattle is lawful unto you excepting

that whieli hath been read unto you. Wherefore abstain from the pollutions

of Idols, and abstain from the false speech, following the Catholic faith

unto God, not associating any with Him; for he that associateth any with •

God is like that which falleth from the Heavens, and the birds snatch it away,

and the wind bloweth it into a distant place.

Hearken to this:—whosoever honoureth the Sacrifices of God,f verily

they proceed from Purity of heart. From them (the victims) ye derive

benefits until the appointed time: then they are brought for sacrifice unto

the ancient House.

And unto every People have We appointed rites, that they may com-

memorate the name of God over the brute beasts He hath provided for them.

And your Goi> is ONE GOD; wherefore submit thyself unto Him and

bear good tidings unto the Humble:

—

Unto those whose hearts, when God is mentioned, tremble thereat:—and

unto those that patiently bear what befalleth them and observe prayer, and

spend in alms of that We have provided them with.

And the victims have Wb made unto you as ordinances^ of God. Prom

them ye receive benefit. Commemorate therefore the name of God over

them as they stand disposed in a line, and when they fall slain upon their

sides, eat thereof, and give unto the Poor both to him that is silent and him

that beggeth. Thus have We given thee dominion over them that ye may

be thankful.

Their Plesh is not accepted of God, nor yet their Blood: but your Piety

is accepted of Him.§

Few and simple as the positive precepts of Mahomet up to Mighty effect

. . , , ^ , ,, , produced by the
this time thus appear, they had wrought a marvellous and a teaching of

mighty work. Never, since the days when primitive Christianity

startled the world from its sleep and waged a mortal combat with

Heathenism, had men seen the like arousing of spiritual life,

—

the like faith that suffered sacrifice and took joyfully the spoiling

of goods for conscience sake.

From time beyond memory, Mecca and the whole Peninsula Previous dark

, . ... mi 1 • 1 T •
i.

""'' torpid state

had been steeped in spiritual torpor, ihe slight and transient of Mecca and
Arabia.

* ^\ Jljti Rites, or Offerings; but from what follows, Victims would

seem to be here meant.

f The word signifies Camels offered in sacrifice, .Al)!^

J Or signs, symbols. It is the same word as before,— ."1 *
,^

§ Sura xxii. 27-10.
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influences of Judaism, Christianity, or Philosopliy, upon the Arab

mind, had been but as the ruffling here and there of the surface of

a quiet lake ;—all remained still and motionless below. The people

.were sunk in superstition, cruelty, and vice. It was a common

practice for the eldest son to marry his father's widows inherited

as property with the rest of the estate.* Pride and poverty had

introduced among them, as it has among the Hindus, the crime

of female infanticide."]" Their religion consisted in gross idolatry,

and their faith was rather the dark superstitious dread of unseen

beings, whose goodwill they sought to propitiate, and to avert

theii- displeasure, than the belief in an over-ruling Providence.

The Life to come and Eetribution of good and evil were, as

motives of action, practically unknown.
Effect produced Thirteen years before the Hegira, Mecca lay lifeless in this
on the Moslem •' n j j

converts by the debased State. What a change had those thirteen years now pro-
thlrteen years of o j i

Mahomet's duced ! A band of several hundred persons had reiected Idolatry,
ministry at

.

^ "^ •'

Mecca. adopted the worship of the one great God, and surrendered them-

selves implicitly to the guidance of what they believed a revela-

tion from Him;—praying to the Almighty with frequency and

fervour, looking for pardon through His mercy, and striving

to follow after good works, alms-giving, chastity, and justice.

They now lived under a constant sense of the Omnipotent power

of God, and of His providential care over the minutest of their

concerns. In all the gifts of nature, in every relation of life, at

each turn of their affairs individual or public, they saw His hand.

And, above all, the new spiritual existence in which they joyed

and gloried, was regarded as the mark of His especial grace;

while the unbelief of their blinded fellow-citizens was the harden-

ing stamp of His predestined reprobation. Llahomet was the

Minister of life to them,—the source under God of their new-born

hopes ; and to him they yielded a fitting and implicit submission.

* See an instance of this iDractice ("such fornication as is not so much as

named among the Gentiles,)" (1 Cor. v. i.) related above in note J p. 52 of

chap. ii.

f This custom Mahomet strin^icntly proscribed, (Sura vi. 137, 140, 151);

and it disappeared with the progress of Islam.
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In so short a period, Mecca had, from this wonderful move- Their sacrifices

meot, been rent into two factions, which, unmindful of the old of home.

land-marks of tribe and family, were arrayed in deadly opposi-

tion one against the other. The believers bore persecution with

a patient and a tolerant spirit. And, though it was their wis-

dom so to do, the credit of a magnanimous forbearance may
be freely accorded to them. One hundred men and women,

rather than abjure the precious faith, had abandoned their homes,

and sought refuge, till the storm should be overpast, in Abys-

sinian exile. And now, again, even a larger number, with the

Prophet himself, emigrated from their fondly-loved city, with

its sacred temple,—to them the holiest spot on earth,—and fled

to Medina. There the same wonder-working charm had, within

two or three years, prepared for them a brotherhood ready to

defend the Prophet and his followers with their blood. Jewish

truth had long sounded in the ears of the men of Medina ; but it

was not till they heard the spirit-stirring strains of the Arabian

prophet, that they too awoke from their slumber, and sprang

suddenly into a new and earnest life.

The virtues of his people shall now be described in the words Description of

of Mahomet himself;— M^'omer'"'
"^

The servants of the Merciful are they that walkuiDon the earth softly; and,

when the ignorant sj^eak unto them, they reply Peace!

They that si^end the night worshipping then- Lord, prostrate and

standing;

—

And that say,—Oh, our Lord ! turn away from us the torment of Hell

;

verily, from the torment thereof there is no release. Surely it is an evil

abode and resting-place!

Those that when they spend are neither profuse nor niggardly, but take

a middle course;

—

Those that invoke not with God any other God; and slay not a soul that

God hath forbidden, othenvise than by right; and commit not Fornication;

(For he who docth that is involved in sin,

—

Ilis torment shall be doubled unto hhu in the day of judgment: therein

ignominiously shall he remain for ever.

Excepting him that shall repent and believe and perform righteous works;

as for them God shall change their evil things into good things; and God is

forgiving and merciful.

And whoever rcpenteth and doeth good works, verily, he turneth unto

God with a true repentance.)

—
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niustvated in the
matter of

Chastity.

They who bear not witness to that which is false; and when they pass by

vain sport, they pass it by with dignity:

—

They who, when admonished by the Revelations of the Lord, thereupon

fall not down as if deaf and blind;

—

Who say, " Oh, our Lord. Grant us of our wives and children such as

shall be a comfort unto us, and make us examples unto the pious!"

These shall be rewarded with lofty mansions (in Paradise), for that they per-

severed ; and they shall be accosted therein with Welcome and Salutation :

—

For ever therein :—a fair Abode and Resting-place

!

Praise not When I speak, however, with praise of the virtues of the early

comparison with Mussuhiians, it is Only in comparison with the state and habits
eat en a la.

^^ their heathen countrymen. Neither their tenets nor their

practice will in any respect bear to come in competition with

Christian, or even with Jewish, morality. This is plentifully

illustrated by the actual working of the system when, shortly

after at Medina, it had a free field for natural development.

For instance, we call the Moslems chaste because they abstained

from indiscriminate profligacy, and kept carefully within the

bounds prescribed as licit by their prophet. But those bounds,

besides the utmost freedom of divorce and change of loives^ ad-

mitted an illimitable license of cohabitation with " all that the

right hand of the believer might possess," or in other words,

with any possible number of damsels he might choose to pur-

chase, to receive in gift, or take captive in war.

The facility of divorce at this period^ (when even the easy

check of three intervening months before the re-marriage of the

divorced female was not imposed,) may be illustrated by the

following incident. Abd al Eahman, son of Awf, on his first

reaching Medina, was lodged by Stid son of Rabi, a Medina

convert to whom Mahomet had united him in brotherhood.*

As they sat at meat Sdd thus addressed his guest:—"My brother !

I have abundance of wealth ; I will divide with thee a portion

thereof. And behold my two wives ! Choose which of them

thou likest best, and I will divorce her that thou mayest take

her to thyself to wife." And Abd al Rahman replied ;—" The

Facility of

Divorce.

* This refers to the arrangement made by Mahomet on his first reaching

Medina, according to which each emigrant was specially joined in close

brotherhood with some one of the Medina converts.
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Lord bless thee, my brother, in thy family and in thy property !

"

So he married one of the wives of Sdd.*

At the opening scene of the prophetical life of Mahomet, we comparison of

ventured to fetch an illustration of his position from the temp- Mahomet to his

tation of our SaAdour.'j' The parallel between the founders of the Ufe of Christ

Christianity and Islam might be continued to the Flight of

Mahomet, but there it must stop ; for it is the only point at all

corresponding with the close of Christ's ministry. Beyond

that term, in the life of Rule, of Eapine, and Indulgence, led by

Mahomet at Medina, there is absolutely no feature whatever

in common with the life of Jesus.

* After this brotherly mark of aiFection, Abd al Rahman said,—" My
brother take me on the morrow to the market place." So they went, and
Abd al Rahman traded, and returned with a bag of butter and cheese which

he had acquired by the traffic. Mahomet met him in one of the streets of

Medina with the saffron clothes of nuptial attire upon him, and he said,

"How is this?" And Abd al Rahman replied, "I have married me a wife

from amongst the people of Medina." " For what dower?" "For a piece

of gold of the size of a date stone." " And why," replied Mahomet, " not

with a goat? " Katih al Wackidi, pp. 2021, 203, 282.

The above is intended by the traditionists to illustrate the poverty of Abd
al Rahman when he reached Medina, as contrasted \vith the vast wealth

subsequently amassed by him. " At his death he left gold in such quantities,

that it was cut with hatchets till the people's hands bled." He had 1,000

camels, 3,000 sheep, and 100 horses. He had issue by sixteen wives, besides

children by concubines. One of the former was Tamadhir, the daughter of

a Christian chieftain, whom he married at Mahomet's bidding, and who
bore to him Abdallah (Abu Salma) the famous tl^aditionist. As one of his

four widows, she inherited 1,00,000 dinars.

Abd al Rahman was penurious. Mahomet said to him " Oh son of Awf

!

Verily thou art amongst the rich, and thou shalt not enter Paradise but with

great difficulty. Lend therefore to thy Lord, so that He may loosen thy steps."

And he departed by Mahomet's advice to give away all his property. But

the prophet sent for him again, aad told him by Gabriel's desire that it

would suffice if he used hospitaUty and gave alms.

It will be a curious and useful task to trace the tendencies of the new Faith

to indulgence, as shown by the multitude of wives and concubines, and the

vast wealth of the chief leaders of early Islam. These forcibly illustrate its

gross and earthly sjiirit even in its best days, and when closest to the foun-

tain head.

f Sec close of chapter III. p. 91.

VOL. II. N N
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Apparent effect Durino; the periods thus indicated as possible for comparison,
produced by

.

Mahomet greater, persecution and rejection were the fate of both. But the thirteen

years' ministry of Mahomet had brought about a far greater

change to the external eye, than the whole lifetime of Christ.

The apostles fled at the first sound of danger ; and, however deep

the inner work may have been in the 500 by whom our Lord

was seen, it had produced as yet but little outward action.

There was amongst them no spontaneous quitting of their homes,

nor emigration by hundreds, such as distinguished the early

Moslems; nor any rapturous resolution by the converts of a

foreign city to defend the prophet with their blood.

But the com- This is mainly owing to the fact that Christianity did not, as
parison to be

/. n t i i % • i • mi /• i

equal should a fully developed system, begm to assert its claims till alter the

the day of personal ministry of Christ had ceased. His life was in fact its

preparation, his death its key-stone. Islam, on the contrary,

formed a complete and an aggressive Faith from the date of the

assumption by Mahomet of his public ministry. To make the

comparison, therefore, equal between the early effects of Chris-

tianity and of Islam, the outpouring of the Holy Ghost at Pente-

cost must be reckoned as parallel with the beginning of the

ministry of Mahomet, And, in this view, Christianity will not

yield to Islam in the rapidity of its first spread, or in the

devotion of its early followers.

The condition of But confining, for the moment, our comparison to the lives

widely different of Jesus and of Maliomet, advertence must be had to the different

Arabs! State of the two people among whom respectively they ministered

;

—Jesus amongst the Jews, whose law he came not to destroy

but to fulfil, and in whose outer life therefore there was no

marked change to be effected:—Mahomet amongst a nation of

idolaters sunk in darkness and vice, whose whole system must

be overturned, and from the midst of whom converts, to exhibit

any consistency whatever, must go forth vrith a bold and dis-

tinctive separation.

The system of There was, too, a material difference of aim and teaching,

and exclusive of The Spiritual system of Jesus was essentially incompatible with
woi

y
means.

^Qj.-[(jjy. ^gaus and motives. Plis people, as svch, though in the

world, were to be not " of the world." At every step, he checked
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the Jewish notion of an earthly Messiah's reign. That his fol-

lowers should have made him a king, or the citizens of another

country been invited to receive him and support his cause by

arms, would have been at direct variance with the whole spirit

and principles of Jesus. It was this spirituality of aim and

agency, to the entire exclusion of earthly aids, that chiefly tended

to produce the difference in apparent progress.

The principles of Mahomet were utterly diverse. His reason for Material indace-

thc toleration of his Meccan opponents was present weakness only, after by Maliomet.

While patience for atvhile was inculcated by God on Mahomet

and his followers, the future all breathed of revenge and victory.

It is true that, in the Goran, the instruments as yet lay hid,

—

known to God alone. But not the less were the enemies of

the prophet to be overthrown and perish; and that with a

mateiial destruction, like the Flood, and the flames of Sodom

and Gomorrha. Human agency was moreover diligently sought

after. The tribes as they came up to the yearly solemnities of

Mecca, were one by one canvassed and exhorted to rally round

" the cause of God and His prophet
;

" the chiefs of Tayif wci'e

tempted by the prospect of sovereignty over the rival City and

Temple; and, at last, when all nearer aid was despaired of, the

converts of Medina were bound by an oath of fealty to defend

the Prophet with the same weapons and the same devotion as

they did their wives and children.

It was easy to be foreseen that, on the first rise of opposition, prospect of a

ai"ms and warfare, with all the attractive accompaniments Qf
^^'*'"'''^ * '"£S

revenge and predatory raids, would decide the struggle. And

the prospect of this had, even before the Hegira, a marvellous

eflfect upon the plunder-loving Arabs.

It was, I believe, with the full anticipation of such a struggle tiic sword of

(for he was not long at Medina before taking the initiative,) that wuii the ex-

Mahomet, alarmed by the council of the Coreish, hid himself in ciir^tianity.*'^
^

the cave, and fled from Mecca. Compare with this, if indeed

there be any common ground of comparison, the peaceful and

sublime serenity with which Jesus calmly awaited the diabolical

machinations of the Jewish council. And contrast with the

sword about to be unsheathed by Mahomet, the grand principle
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for the propagation of his faith pronounced by Jesus before his

heathen judge:—" My kingdom is not of this world; if My king-

dom were of this world, then would My servants fight that I

should not be delivered to the Jews; but now is My kingdom

not from hence." Jesus was " from above," and used heavenly

weapons ; Mahomet, " of the earth," and leaned l^pon earthly

means. Islam is human; Christianity, divine.
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CHAPTER SEVENTH.

The relation of Islam to Christianity.*

At the close of the fifth chapter, it has been up to b.h. 3,

stated that up to about the tenth year of the to CMstianity

Mission of Mahomet there is hardly any mention

in the Coran of Christianity or the Christian

Scriptures.

In the Suras of the period reviewed in the pre- Subject of

1 • • 1 1 1 o^^^ Chapter

;

ceding chapter, that is in the three last years 01 relation of

the Prophet's residence at Mecca, we begin to Christianity.

find detailed notices on the subject. Indeed, the

approach then made by Mahomet to our holy Faith

never afterwards became closer; nor did his views

of it materially alter. It will not, therefore, be

inappropriate here to review the entire relation of

Islam to Christianity ; and, in so doing, I shall not

confine the enquiry to the Meccan period, but ex-

tend it to the whole of the Prophet's life.

Though the Christians and their Prophet are Notices of

frequently referred to in the Coran by name, yet tew and "
^

scattered.

* In this chapter I have availed myself largely of the learned

and interesting work by Gerock ;— Versiich einer Darstellung der

Christologie des Koran. Hanihurg und GotJia, 1839.
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extended notices of the narrative or doctrines of

the Gos|)el are few, and scattered;—so few, indeed,

that it will be possible (and I doubt not it will

prove interesting,) to enumerate them all.

Earliest and The followiug, wliich is the fullest and the
fullest account ^. r» n /^ i i •

of the Gospel cariicst, account 01 the Gospel history, was pro-
^^ °^"^'

duced by Mahomet shortly after his journey to

Tayif. From its subject the Sura is entitled Mary
(Maryam), and opens thus;

—

A Commemoration of the mercy of the Lord unto His servant

Zacharias ;

—

When he called upon his Lord with a secret invocation.

He said ;—Oh Lord ! as for me, my bones are decrepit, and

my head white with hoar hair.

And I have never prayed unto Thee, Oh Lord ! unheard.

Verily, I fear my kinsmen after me; and my Wife is barren.

Wherefore grant unto me from thyself a siTCcessor;*

* J,—Successor. In the parallel passage in Sura iii. 38, the

expression used is aj .j or offsj)ring. Gerock would construe the

passage as the prayer of Zacharias for an heir generally ; and not

from his own body, of which from the opening of his prayer it

seems he had no expectation. He goes so far as to say that the

prayer alludes probably to the marriage of Mary "his ward," or

" foster-daughter," (Pflegetochter), whose child Gerock assumes

(but seemingly on very insufficient grouj^ds) would be the heir

of Zacharias. Christologie, p. 20. I very much doubt this

explanation, and would take the common sense of aj J,—«'• 6.

" offspring to Zacharias himself." It is true that this involves an

apparent contradiction ; but the Goran is not remarkable for its

consistency, and the Mussu.lman commentators themselves do not

stand on this difficulty. Abd al Cadir, the Urdu translator of the

Goran, holds that Zacharias prayed "in secret," because, at his

advanced age, to have prayed ojjenly for offspring would have

subjected him to ridicule!
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Who shall be my heir, aud an heir of the Family of Jacob ; and

make him, Oh Lord ! well pleasing.

Oh Zachaeias ! We bring thee good tidings of a son, whose

name shall be John;

We have not made any to be called thereby before.*

He said ;—Oh Lord ! whence shall there be a son unto me,

since my Wife is barren, and I truly have reached the

imbecility of old age ?

He said;—So shall it be. Thus saith thy Lord,—It is easy

unto me ; for verily I created thee heretofore when thou

Avast nothing.

He said;—Lord! make unto me a sign. He said;—This is

thy sign; thou shalt not speak unto any for three

nights,! thotigh sound in health.

And he went forth unto his people from the chamber, and he

motioned unto them that they should praise God in the

morning and evening.

Oh John ! Take the Book| with power ; and We gave Him
Wisdom, as a child.

And compassion from Us, and Purity; and he was virtuous,

and dutifid unto his parents ; he was not overbearing

nor rebellious.

Peace be on him the day he was born, and the day he shall

die, and the day he shall be raised to life !

And make mention, in the Book,§ of Mary, when she with-

drew from her people into an eastern place

;

And took a curtain withal, to hide herself from them.

And We sent unto her Our Spirit, and he appeared unto her

a perfect man.

She said;—I seek refuge in the Merciful from thee, if thou

fearest God

!

* Evidently based on Luke i. Gl.

f Compare Sara iii. 41. In the Gospel, liuke i. 20, 64, the

dumbness continues until after the birth of John.

\ That is the Book of the Old Testament. The verse is

supposed to be spoken by God Himself.

S i.e. in the ('oran.
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He said ;—Nay, verily, but I am a messenger of thy Lord, that

I may give unto thee a virtuous son.*

She said;—How shall there be to me a son, and a man hath

not touched me, and I am not unchaste.

He said;—So shall it be. Thus saith thy Lord;—It is easy

with Me ; and We shall make him a sign unto mankind,

and a mercy from us, for it is a thing decreed. ^

* Gerock (p. 37), with much special pleading, endeavours to

prove Mahomet's doctrine to have been that Gabriel was the

father of Jesus by ordinary generation. The only expression

which gives the shadow of a colour to this idea is the one in the

text, where Gabriel declares himself sent,—" that I may give thee

a virtuous Son." But from the parallel passage {Sura iii. 45)

it clearly appears that no stress can be laid upon these words.

The following is the account there given :
" When the Angels said,

Oh Mary ! Verily God giveth thee good tidings of the Word ftvm

Him, Jesus, the Messiah, the Son of Mary, Sfc. She said: Whence

shall there be a son unto me, and no man hath touched me?
He said,—Thus doth God create that which He pleaseth; when

He hath decreed a thing, He only saith iinto it. Be, and it shall

be," &c.

Besides, in both passages, after the annunciation by Gabriel,

the question of Mary as to how this should be, seeing that " she

knew not a man " (Luke i. 34), and the reply of Gabriel that it

would be by the Almighty power of God, are conclusive against

any such meaning as that started by Gerock; and show that

Mahomet simply adopted the Gospel story as it was narrated to

him, even to verbal coincidence.

It is farther clear from the phrases repeatedly applied in the

Coran to Mary, as " she whose virginity ive presetted, and into

whom We breathed of Our Spirit," that Mahomet avowed the

immaculate and supernatural conception of Jesus. Sura xxi.

91; and Ixvi. 13; the former revealed at Mecca, the latter at

Medina.

The expression L^ J <z ^'k^s^ \ ^\t which it is not necessary

to translate literally, will satisfy the Arabic scholar, that Gerock's

theory is utterly groundless.
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And she conceived him, and withdrew with him (in the womb)

unto a distant place.

And the pains of labour came upon her by the trunk of a palm

tree;

She said,—Would that I had died before this, and been for-

gotten, out of mind !*

And there cried one from below her ;—Grieve not thou ! verily

thy Lord hath provided beneath thee a fountain:

—

And shake unto thee the root of the Palm tree; it will drop

upon thee ripe dates, ready plucked.

Wherefore eat and drink, and be comforted; and if thou seest

any man,

Say,—Verily I have vowed unto the Merciful a fast, and I will

not speak to any man this day.

And she came with the child unto her people, carrying him;

they said,— Oh Mary ! Verily thou hast done a

strano-e thing;:

Oh Sister of Aaron !"j" thy father was not an evil man, nor was

thy mother unchaste.

* Gerock (p. 37), as it appears to me quite gratuitously, turns

these words of natural anguish into a proof of his doctrine as to

the paternity of Jesus.

I In Sura iii. 33, she is likewise called the daughter of Imran :

and it is therefore concluded by some that Mahomet confounded

Mary (Maryam) with the sister of Moses. The confusion of

names is the more suspicious, as it is not favoured by Christian

authority of any description,—the traditional names of Mary's

parents being Joachim and Anna.

Gerock combats this idea at some length (p. 24), showing that

Imran is never named in the Coran as the father of Moses, nor

Mary (Maryam) as his sister, and that Mahomet is seen elsewhere

to be well aware of the interval between Jesus and Moses The

latter fact cannot, of coui'se, be doubted. Mahomet could never

have imagined that Mary, the mother of Jesus, was the sister of

Moses and Aaron. But it is still extremely probable that the

confusion of this mis-nomenclatnre originated in the notions of

VOL. II. o o
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And she pointed to the child. They said;—How shall we
speak with him that is an infant in the cradle ? *

He {the child) said;—Verily I am the servant of God; He hath

given me the Book, and made me a Prophet;

And made me blessed wheresoever I may be, and hath com-

manded me (to observe) Prayer and Almsgiving while I

remain alive;

And made me dutiful to my mother, and not overbearing nor

wretched :

—

Peace be on me the day I was born, and the day I shall die,

and the day I shall be raised alive !

This is Jesus, the Word of truth,f concerning whom they are

in doubt.

It is not for God to take unto Him a Son :—Glory be to Him !

When He hath decreed a matter, He only saith unto it, be,

and it shall be.|

One other There is but one other detailed account of the
detailed

Jewish informants, amongst whom the only notorious Mary
(Maryam) was the daughter of Imran, and sister of Moses; and

they would ordinarily give the name of Maryam those accom-

paniments; that is, they would speak of "Mary the daughter of

Imran." Mahomet adopted the phraseology (for his informants

were mainly, if not solely, Jews,) probably through inadvertence

and without perceiving the anachronism it involved.

* The tradition that Jesus spoke in his cradle is referred to in

the Gospel of the Infancy, chap. i. *' Invenimus in libro Josephi

Pontificis, qui vixit tempore Christi, Jesum locutum esse, et

quidem cum in cunis jaceret, dixisseque matri suae Mariae: Ego,

quem peperisti, sum Jesus filius Dei, verbum, quem admodum
annunciavit tibi angelus Gabriel, misitque me pater meus ad

salutem mundi." See Geroch, p. 47.

I
" The Word of Truth concerning whom;" or, "J. true saying,

'concerning which^^ &c. The original,—/ijjl Jyi—is susceptible

of both constructions.

:j: Sura xix. vv. 1-33.
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birth of Jesus in the Coran ;* and that was deHvered account of

Christ's birth.

a few years beiore the death or Mahomet, on the

occasion of an embassy to Medina from the Christian

tribe of Najran, the singular particulars of which

will be allude to below.

Of the Life of Christ, the statements are un- statements

11 1 - 1 -\ • ^ n ^ -y t ' regarding the

accountably meagre, and mmgled with iable. It is Life of Christ,

remarkable that the passages in which they occur

belong solely to the prophet's later years at Medina.

The object of the Mission of Jesus to the Jews

was to confirm their Scriptures, to modify and

lighten some of the burdens of their Law, and to

recall them to the true service of God.f His

miracles are thus described:

—

* Sura iii. 33-54. This passage contains in much detail the

birth of Mary, and Gerock has traced in it some approximations

to the Apocryphal Gospels.

1. Mary's parents devoted her while in the womb to the Divine

service, Sura iii. 85 ;—compared with Evang. de Nativ. Mariae :

—" Voverunt tamen (ejus parentes) si forte Deus donaret eis

sobolem, eam se Domini servitio mancipaturos." 2. God supplied

her supernaturally with daily food; Cnf. Protev. Jacob, ch. 8,

—

Kai iXafi^avi rpotprjv £k x«'poe dyytXov. So, Hist. Nativ. Mar. et

infant. Salv.

;

—quotidie exa, quam de manu angeli accipiebat, &c.

3. The relatives of Mary cast arrows (lots) for her charge. Sura

iii. 44 ; compared with Ev. Nativ. Mar. cap. 6-8 ; Protev. Jacob.

cap. 8-9. Gerock, p. 30.

I have rejected below the notion that Mahomet had access to

the Apocryphal Gospels. But the coincidences here noticed point

to something common between those Gospels and the source

whence Mahomet derived his information. The source was, I

believe, the common tradition of southern Syria; and the Apoc-

ryphal Gospels probably embodied much of the same tradition.

f Sura iii. 40.
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On a certain day shall God assemble His messengers, and say;

—What reply was made unto you? They shall say;—We know

not, verily Thou art the EJiower of secrets.

Then shall God say ;—Oh Jesus ! Son of Mary ! call to mind

My grace upon thee and upon thy Mother, when I strengthened

thee with the Holy Spirit, that thou shouldest speak with men

in the cradle, and in mature life ;—and when I taught thee the

Scripture and Wisdom, and the Law, and the Gospel ;—and when

thou formedst of clay like unto the figure of a Bird by my per-

mission, and thou blewest thereupon and it became a Bird by

my permission;—and thou didst heal the Blind and the Leper

by my permission ;—and when thou didst.,raise the Dead by my
permission;* and when I held back the Children of Israel from

thee at the time thou showedst unto them evident signs, and

the Unbelievers among them said,—Verily this is nought but

manifest sorcery.

And remember when I spake by inspiration to the Apostles,f

saying,—Believe on Me, and on My Apostle. They said,—We
beUeve; bear thou witness that we are Moslems.^

When the Apostles said,—Oh Jesus, Son of Mary! is thy

Lord able to cause a Table to descend upon us from Heaven ?

He said,—-Fear God; if ye be faithful. They said,—We desire

that we may eat therefrom, and that our hearts be set at ease,

and that we may know that thou verily hast spoken unto us the

truth, and that we may be witnesses thereof. Then spake Jesus,

Son of Mary,—Oh God, our Lord ! send down unto us a Table

from Heaven, that it may be unto us a Feast day,§ unto the first

of us and unto the last of us, and a sign from Thee ; and nourish

us, for Thou art the best of Nourishers. And God said,—Verily

* These miracles are again recapitulated in Sura iii. 48, with

this addition ;
—" And I will tell unto you what ye eat, and what

ye store in your houses," i.e. as a proof of his knowledge of the

invisible.

t .jJo i^^sv!^ lised only of the Apostles of Jesus.

I i.e. those who have surrendered themselves unto God.

§ \xys. An Eed, or religious festival recm-ring periodically.
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I will send it down unto you; and whoever after that shall dis-

believe amongst you ; surely I will torment him with a torment

wherewith I shall not torment any other creature.

And when God shall say,—Oh Jesus, Son of Mary ! didst

Thou speak imto mankind saying,—Take me and my mother for

two Gods besides the Lord ? He shall say,—-Glory be to Thee !

it is not for me to say that which I know to be not the truth.

If I had said that, verily Thou wouldest have known it. Thou
knowest that which is in me, but I know not that which is in

Thee; verily, Thou art the Knower of secrets. I spake not unto

them aught but what Thou commandest me, saying,—Worship

God, my Lord and your Lord. And I was a witness unto them

whilst I continued amongst them; and, since Thou hast taken

me away. Thou hast Thyself been their keeper, and Thou art a

Witness over aU things. If Thou punish them, verily they are

Thy servants, and if Thou have mercy upon them, verily Thou

art the Glorious, the Wise !

God will answer,—This is a day on which their truthfulness

shall profit the truthful. They shall have Gardens with rivulets

flowing through them, and remain therein for ever. God is well-

pleased with them, and they weU-pleased with Him. That shall

be a great Felicity !*

This passage is remarkable as affording in the Allusion to the

supernatural table that descended from heaven, a
°^ ^

^^^^^^'

possible allusion,—the only one traceable in the

Coran,— to the Lord's Supper. The tale is

probably founded on some misapprehended tradi-

tion regarding " the Table of the Lord."f

* Sura V. 118 to end.

•j" The prolific fancy of the Traditionists and Commentators has

created a host of miraculous accompaniments to this table ;—Fruit

from the trees of Paradise; Bread; Meats; and Fish, which,

though broiled, were still alive, and for the convenience of the

guests threw off their scales and bones

!
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Jesus not To Complete the miserably deficient and garbled
crucified, but ... -, -r
raised to outlinc, it remains only to be added that Jesus

escaped the machinations of the Jews, and was

taken up alive to heaven. In a passage aimed at

his Jewish enemies of Medina, Mahomet thus up-

braids their rebellious forefathers:

—

And for their Unbelief; and for tlieir having spoken

against Mary a grevious calumny; and for their saying,— Verily

we have killed the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mart, the Apostle of

God. And they killed him not, neither did they crucify him,

but he was simulated (in the person of another) unto them.

And verily they that are at variance about him, are in doubt

concerning him. They have no knowledge regarding him, but

follow only a conjecture. And they slew him not, certainly.

But God raised him up unto Himself; and God is the Glorious,

the Wise ! And there is none of the People of the Book but

shall believe in him before his death, and in the day of Judgment

he will be a Witness against them.*

TheMeccans In addressing the idolatrous Meccans, Mahomet

jesTs was appealed to the Ministry and Revelations of Jesus,

andVhy not ^"^^ liis rejection by his people, as he was wont to

dsT
^^'*^^^

appeal to the history ofother Prophets, for an analogy

to his own case, and in support of his Mission. His

adversaries saw their opportunity and replied that, if

The poor, the lame, and the wretched, were invited to the feast,

which lasted forty days. The commentators probably confounded

the Lord's Supper with the feeding by Jesus of the multitudes.

* Sura XV. 155-158. " The people of the Book," i.e. Jews as

well as Christians. The piirport of this last verse is obscure.

It probably implies that the death of Christ will take place before

the Judgment Day; and that the Jews will then be forced to

believe in llim.
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Jesus, who appeared in human form, was worshipped

by his followers, there could be nothing absurd (as

he would insist) in their praying through images,

—

the representatives of heavenly powers,—to God.

They exclaimed with delight that thus his whole

argument fell to the ground;

—

And when Jesus, Son of Mary, was proposed as an example, Mahomet

lo, thy people cried aloud, ^^P^i^^
^^^V .' / ^ ^ ' Jesus was but

And they said. What ! Ai-e our own Gods the best, or he ? a Servant.

They have proposed this unto thee only as a cause of dispute

;

Yea, they are a contentious people

!

Verily he was no other than a servant, to whom We were

gracious, and We made him an example unto the

Children of Israel:

—

(And if We pleased We could make from amongst yourselves

Angels to succeed you upon earth
:)

And verily he shall be for a sign of the last hour. Wherefore

doubt not thereof, and foUow me ; this the right way.

And let not Satan obstruct you, for he is your manifest Enemy.*

This was in fact the only position which, at the He denies the

1 T • T n -I
• mir- • -»«-t divine Sonship

present advanced period oi his Mission, Mahomet of Jesus; and

could consistently fall back upon ; and it was ever * ^ "°^*^'

after carefully maintained. Some terms of venera-

tion, in use among Christians, are indeed applied

to Jesus, as " the "Woed of God," and " His Spirit

which he breathed into Mary."f But the Divine

* Su7-a xliii. 56-60,

f So Sura iv. 169. " His Word, which He placed in Mary,

and a Spirit from Him." John was to bear testimony to " the

Word from God," Sura iii. 39. At the annunciation, the Virgin

is thus addressed ;—" Oh Mary I God giveth thee good tidings of

The Word from Himself,—the Messiah, Jesus," &c. Sura iiu 40.

"We breathed into her of Our Spirit," Ixvi. 13; xxi. 91.
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Sonship was stedfastly denied. The worsMp of

Jesus by the Christians was placed in the same

category as the supposed worship of Ezra by the

Jews ;* and, in one place, the doctrine of the Trinity

is expressly reprobated. It is a Medina Sura;

—

Ye People of the Book ! Commit not extravagancies in your

religion; and speak not of God aught but the truth. For verily

the Messiah, Jesus, Son of Mary, is an apostle of God, and His

Word which he placed in Mary, and a Spirit from Him. Where-

fore beUeve in God, and in the Apostles ; and say not, There are

i THREE. Refrain: it will be well for you. Verily the Lord is

one God. Glory be to Him ! far be it from Him, that there

should be to Him a Son. To Him beiongeth whatsoever is in

the Heavens and in the Earth; and He is a sufficient Patron.

' The Messiah disdaineth not to be a Servant of God : neither the

i Cherubim that draw nigh unto Him.f

Mahomet's i It may wcll be doubted whether Mahomet ever

Christian undcrstood the real doctrines of Christianity. The
information p . -, . -,. t\ • ,t ,

imperfect and icw passiug observatious regarding our iaitn to
ecep ive.

^^ found in the Coran, commence at a period when

his system was already, in great part, matured;

and they seem founded upon information not only

deficient but deceptive. The whole of his historical

knowledge! (for whatever he knew it was his

* Sura ix. 31.

t Sura iv. 169-170.

I The only trace of acquaintance with the period subsequent

to the ascension, and the spread of Christianity, is the story of

the three Apostles (one of whom is supposed to have been Simon

Peter,) who went to Antioch, and of one of their converts there

who suffered martyrdom. Sura xxxvi. 13-28.

The story of the seven Sleepers, who slumbered 309 years, and

then arose to find the idolatrous world Christianized, can hardly
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practice to embody in his Revelation,) is contained

in the few extracts already before the reader ; and,

whether regarded in its own meagre and apocryphal

outlines, or compared with the ample details trans-

cribed in the Coran of Jewish history both Scrip-

tural and Traditional, shows that his sources of

Christian information were singularly barren and

defective. The Sacrament of Baptism is not even

alluded to; and, if there be an allusion to the

Eucharist, we have seen it to be utterly disfigured

and well nigh lost in fable. The great doctrine

of Redemption through the death of Christ was

apparently unknown (for if it had been known and

rejected, it would no doubt have been combated in

the Coran,) and BQs very Crucifixion denied.

We do not find a single ceremony or doctrine of Christianity

, ,, ^ ° n 1 . T
had little real

Islam m the smallest degree moulded, or even tinged, influence in

by the peculiar tenets of Christianity:—While

Judaism, on the contrary, has given its colour to

the whole system, and lent to it the shape and type,

if not the actual substance, of many ordinances.

But although Christianity is thus so remote from Yet theoicti-

— , , , T • n • n ' cally it stood

Islam as to nave had practically no mnuence m ciuai if not

the formation of its creed and ritual, yet, in the judaisui.

be classed under this head, though it shows the interest Mahomet

was beginning to take in Christians. It will be found, with

abundance of childish romance and fiction, in Sura xviii.

Both Suras belong to the lute Meccan period.
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theory of Maliomet's system, it occupies a place

equal, if not superior, to that of Judaism. To
understand this we must take a brief review of the

development of the system itself

Growth of In his first breathings of pseudo-inspiration, the
Mahomet's ox i. '

teaching in Proplict professcd uo distiuct relation with any
this respect . . . • i i

traced. prcvious religion, excepting perhaps with the purer

element in the national worship said to have been

derived from Abraham, though grievously overlaid

with idolatry and superstition. His Mission was

simply to recall the Arabs to the service of the true

God, and a belief in " the day of Reckoning."

Goran at first In proccss of time, he gained, through (as I
held to be

.

concurrent belicve) Jcwish informants, some acquaintance with
with and only , . . ^ . n i -r i /-^i •

auxiliary of the cxistiug bcripturcs 01 the Jews and Christians,

and Christian and the systcms founded on them. The new Reve-
Scriptiu'es. t .

.

t - • .i j.i

lation was now announced as concurrent with the

previous "Books." The Coran was described mainiy

as an attestation, in the Arabic tongue, and for the

people of Mecca and its neighbourhood, of the

preceding Scriptures. It was purely auxihary in

its object, and local in its action. From the attacks

of the idolaters, Mahomet sheltered himself behind

the character and authority of those Scriptures,

admitted in some measure even by the Meccans.

When his work was abused as a " Forgery" and an

"antiquated Tale," the most common and the most

effective retort was ;—" Nay, but it is a confirmation

of the preceding Revelation, and a warning in simple
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Arabic to the people of this land." The number,

and the solemnity of such asseverations secured the

confidence, or at least neutrality, of the Jews and

Christians.*

But the system of Mahomet could not stop at this it gradually

, AT n • • 1 fiC(|uires a
point. vVas he not an Apostle, equally inspired superior and

with his predecessors? Was he not foretold, as character""

the prophet that should arise, by Moses in the

Pentateuch, and in the Gospel by Jesus ? If he

was, in truth, the last of the Apostles, would not his

moulding of the true faith remain permanent to the

end of time ? These conclusions were fast ripening

in the mind of Mahomet; and their effect was to

make the Coran rise superior in authority over both

the Old and the New Testament.

Not that it was ever held to be superior in hind as tiie latest

to either. All three are spoken of as " the Word of God's win.

God," and the belief in them equally inculcated

on pain of hell fire.f But the Coran was the

* See Suras xlvi. 8-12, 30; vi. 93-156; xxxvi. 6; xii. 11.

There are many other similar passages.

f The New Testament is spoken of in the Coran under the sole

title of InjU (Evangelium) Gospel: and it is described as given

by God to Jesus. Hence Gerock would conclude that Mahomet

did not intend the Gospel in common use among Christians, which

was revealed after the ascension of Jesus ; but some other Gospel

(p. 91).

The question, however, is not what might be deduced from a

systematic and close construction of the expressions of a man

grossly ignorant on the subject, but what was his fairly inferrible

meanin'j:. And in this view it is evident from the whole tenor
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latest revelation; and, in so far as it pleased the

Almighty to modify his preceding commands, it

was paramount.

Two stages. In this latter phase again there are two stages.

Testament and Mahomet did not at once substitute the Coran m
the Gospel -pi ' a ' rm t
permitted to, supcrsessiou 01 the previous bcriptures. ihe Jew

upon, the Jews was Still to foUow the Law ; he was to believe also

respectively, in the Ncw Testament and in the mission of Jesus.

The Christian, too, was to hold fast by his Gospel.

But both Jew and Christian were to admit, as

co-ordinate with their own Prophets and Scriptures,

the Apostleship of Mahomet and the authority of

the Coran. The necessity, indeed, of conforming to

their respective Revelations, is urged upon them in

the strongest terms. The Jews of Medina are re-

peatedly summoned " to judge by the Book," that

is by the Old Testament; and they are warned

against the danger of accepting a part only of

God's word, and rejecting a part. The following

passages inculcate a similar duty on both Jews and

Christians :

—

of the Coran, tliat by " the Gospel " Mahomet meant the sacred

Scriptures in common and universal use amongst the Christians

of his day. His ignorance may have led him to suppose that

those Scriptures were revealed to Jesus : or he may perhaps have

intended only that the principles and doctrines of the Gospel were

revealed by God to Jesus, and by Him taught to the Apostles

who recorded them. However this may be, the clear fact is in

no-wise affected, that Mahomet, by the term Gospel, referred to

the received Canon of Scripture as then current among Christians.
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Say, Oh ye people of the Book ! ye do not stand upon any

sure ground until ye set up both the Law* and the Gospel, as well

as that which hath been sent down unto you from your Lord.f * *

And how will they (the Jews of Medina) make thee their judge,

since they have already by them the Towrut, wherein is the com-

mand of God, and have not obeyed it I They will surely turn

their backs after that ; and they are not Believers.

Verily We have sent down the Old Testament, wherein are a

Direction and a Light. The Prophets that submitted themselves

to God judged thereby the Jews: and the Doctors and Priests

did likewise, in accordance with that portion of the Book of God,

which We committed to their charge; and they were witnesses

thereof. Wherefore fear not men, but fear Me ; and sell not the

Signs of God for a small price. And whosoever doth not judge

BY THAT WHICH GOD HATH REVEALED, VERH^Y THEY ARE THE UN-

BELIEVERS.} And We have written therein for them;—Verily

life for life, and eye for eye, and nose for nose, and ear for ear,

tooth for tooth, and for wounding retaHation: and he that re-

mitteth the same as alms, it is an atonement for him. And he

WHO judgeth not by that which God hath revealed, they are

THE TRANSGRESSORS. §

And We caused Jesus, the Son of Mary, to follow in their

footsteps, attesting the Scripture, viz., the Towrat which pre-

ceded him. And We gave him the Gospel wherein is Guidance

and Light, attesting the Towrat which precedeth it, a Direction

and an Admonition to the pious:—and that the people of the

Gospel (Christians,) may judge according to that which God hath

revealed therein. And whosoever doth not judge according to

THAT AVHICH GOD HATH REVEALED, THEY ARE THE WICKED 0NES.||

* ilijjUl the Towrat. As used in the Goran, this word some-

times signifies the Pentateuch only, sometimes the entire Scriptures

of the Old Testament held by the Jews. According to the context

of this and the following passages, the latter meaning is intended.

f i.e. the Goran. Sura v. 68.
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The grand
Catholic

Faith;—the
faith of

Abraham.

And We have revealed to thee the Book* in truth, attesting

the Scripture which precedeth it, and a custodian (or witness)

thereof. Wherefore judge between them in accordance with what

God hath revealed, and follow not their vain desires away from

that which hath been given unto thee.

To every one have We given a Law and a Way. And if God
had pleased, He had made you all one People. But (He hath

done otherwise) that He might try you in that which He hath

severally given unto you. Wherefore press forward in good works.

Unto God- shall ye all return, and He will tell you that concerning

which ye disagree.

Judge therefore between them according to that which God
hath revealed, and follow not their desires, and beware of them

lest they tempt thee aside from a part of that which God hath

revealed unto thee.f

Thus the former revelations were to be believed

in collectively as the Word of God by all the

faithful of whatever sect; and the Old and New
Testaments were further to be each directly used

and implicity observed by the Jews and Christians

respectively as their guide and director, and by

Mahomet himself in judging their internal disputes.

In contested and doubtful points, the Coran was to

be admitted by all mankind as a conclusive oracle.

In conformity with this expansive system, we
find that, at a period long anterior to the Hegira,

Mahomet propounded in the Coran the doctrine

that a grand Catholic faith pervaded all ages and

revelations ;J—a faith which, in its purest form, had

* i.e. the Coran. -j- Sur-a v. 50-57.

X See Sura xvi. 120-123. Connected with this Catholic faith

is the doctrine that a prophet has been sent to every people

-

Sura xxviii. 60; xxii. 36, 57.
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been held by the patriarch Abraham. This primitive

rehgion, varied at each dispensation by accidental

rites, comprised, as its essential features, belief in the

One true God, rejection of all idolatry or worship

of Mediators as sharers in the power and glory of

the Deity, and the impHcit surrender of the will

to God. Such surrender is termed " Islam ;" and

hence Abraham is called "the first of Moslems."

To this original Islam it was now the mission of

Mahomet to recall the whole of Manhind.

Each successive Revelation had been abused by Pervei-tcd in

-,,-, • ^ ^ ^ •
-i n ^ the course of

its votaries, who had quickly turned aside irom the ages.

pure elements forming the ground work of the

dispensation. They had magnified or misinterpreted

rites intended to be only ancillary and external.

By perverting doctrines, they had turned the gift of

Revelation into a curse. They had fallen into a

thousand sects, " each rejoicing in its own opinions,"

and fencing itself round with intolerance and intense

hatred.

Amidst the contending factions, truth might pos- Mahomet the

• IT "it 11,1 ,
• 1, final Restorer.

sibly be discovered by the earnest enquirer, but

it would be by difficult and uncertain steps. The

Jew denounced the Christian, and the Christian

the Jew. Some worshipped not only Jesus but his

mother also ; others held both to be mere creatures.

From this labyrinth of confusion and error it pleased

the Almighty once again to deliver mankind.

Mahomet was the Apostle of this grand and final
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Mission, and his judgment was to be heard un-

questioned amid the clash of opposing authorities.

Thus in a Meccan Sura ;

—

He hath ordained unto you the Faith which He commanded

unto Noah; and which We have revealed unto thee, and which

We commanded unto Abraham and Moses and Jesus; saying,

Set up the Faith and fall not into dissension.

And they fell not into dissension until after the knowledge (of
* Divine Revelation) had come unto them,* out of enmity among

themselves ; and if the Word from thy Lord had not gone forth

(respiting them) unto a fixed time, the matter had been decided

between them. And verily they that have inherited the Book

after them are in a perplexing doubt regarding the same.

Wherefore call them thereto (i.e. unto the Catholic Faith) and

be stedfast as thou hast been commanded, and follow not their

desires ; and say,—I believe in all the Scriptures which God hath

revealed; and I am commanded to do justice between you. God

is our Lord and your Lord. To us will be reckoned our works,

and to you your works.f There is no ground of difference|

between us and you.§

Salvation not In this intermediate stage, Salvation was not
confined to

Islam. confined to Islam, but would be obtained by every

* Tliis is a favourite idea repeated frequently in the Goran, as

in Sura ii. 254. The commentators are inclined to explain it of

Islam, viz., that Jews and Christians did not fall away till Maho-

met came, when they denied the prophet they had been expecting.

But the idea seems to point rather to the misuse of former Reve-

lations which, instead of leading men to the true faith broke them

up into opposing sects.

f That is,
—" your good works will not be vain and rejected

as those of the Idolators, but will be reckoned towards Salvation,

equally with those of my own followers."

t iUj^ " Ground of contention," " quarrel," " dispute."

§ Sura xlii. 12-15.
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righteous mau whatever his rehgion, provided he

abjured idolatry.

In the last period of development, the Coran Second stage-,

rides triumphant over both the Law and the Gospel, tacitiy°but

and casts them unheeded into the shade. This, how- sedeT previous

ever, arose not from any express declaration, i^^^
"^^^^ ^^lo'^J

from the necessary progress of the system. The

popular impression which would attribute to Ma-

homet either the formal cancelment of the Jewish

and Christian Scriptures, or any imputation against

their perfect genuineness and authority, is entirely

mistaken. No expressions regarding them ever

escaped the lips of Mahomet, but those of the most

implicit reverence and highest eulogy.*

It was the opposition of the Jews, and the cold which towards

suspicion of the Christians, as well as the martial careeris^

supremacy of Islam over the Hejaz, that imper- t'o?^
^ '^ "^ ^'

ceptibly, but inevitably, led to the exclusive

imposition of the authority of Mahomet and the

Coran. The change which dispensed with previous

Revelations was made in silence. In the concluding,

* See a treatise by the Author entitled, The Testimony borne

by the Coran to the Jewish and Christian Scrijitures, in which every

text having any reference whatever to those Scriptures, has been

quoted. It is clearly proved by this collection, that the strongest

and most unequivocal testimony is borne by the Coran to the

Jewish and Christian Scriptures as current in the time of Mahomet;
that the evidence extends equally to their genuineness and au-

thority; and that there is not a hint anywhere to be found of

their cancehnent or interpolation.

VOL. II. y Q
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as in the early days of his mission, Mahomet hardly

ever refers to the former Scriptures. His scheme

was complete, and rested now on other pillars.

The steps by which he had ascended to his final

elevation were left far behind and forgotten.

In its final Islam, indeed, had in the later years of the pro-
(levelopment

• n n i -i
Islam rapidly phet, bccn rapidly diverging irom ail sympathy with
divcrccd from
the Bible. the Bible. An appeal to previous Revelation would

now have proved embarrassing: and it seems pro-

bable that silence on the subject was in some degree

intentional. Whatever effect the doctrines of Chris-

tianity, if properly understood, might have had on

the mind of Mahomet, when yet enquiring and

moulding for itself a creed, it is evident that long

before the final settlement of Islam at the last Pil-

grimage to Mecca, his system had become hardened

into a form of which it was impossible that any new

influences could produce material alteration. Argu-

ment was not now tolerated. Mahomet was the

Prophet of God. His word was Law. Everyopposing

doctrine must vanish before the Divine command.

Hostne deck- The cxclusivc and growingly intolerant position

jewTanF''^^* of Iskm is suflicicntly manifested by the ban issued

Christians.
^g^jj^g^ ^]^q jg^s ^ud Christians, as unfit for the

sacred rites and holy precincts of the Meccan

temple ; and by the Divine command to war against

them until, in confession of the superiority of Islam,

they should consent to the payment of a tribute.
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It may be interesting to illustrate tlie practical Treaties with

treatment of Christianity by Mahomet after his Tribes,

acquisition of political power, by the treaties entered

into with Christian tribes. The following passage

from one of the early biographers relates to the

important Christian settlement of Najr^n. " The

Prophet of the Lord wrote to the Bishop of the

Bani HMth, and the Bishops of Najran, and their

Priests, and all that followed them, and their

Monks;—saying, that they should continue in (the

possession and practice of) everything small and

great, as it then stood, in their churches, their pray-

ers, and their monasteries. The pledge of God and

of His prophet was given that no Bishop should be

removed from his bishoprick, nor any Monk from his

monastery, nor any Priest from his priesthood ; that

their authority and rights should not be altered, nor

any thing whatever which was customary amongst

them
J

so long as they conducted themselves peace-

ably and uprightly. They shall not be burdened

with oppression, neither shall they oppress."*

* Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 511. At p. 56^ there is another treaty

with the Christians of Najran given in greater detail, and pro-

bably subsequent to the above. It is to the following effect:

—

that Mahomet had commanded them to render tribute of all their

fruits, yellow, white, and black (ripe and unripe ?), and captives

;

but that he had generously commuted this for 2000 suits of clothes

of the value of an owckea (ounce of silver) each; 1000 to be

given annually in the month of liajab, and 1000 in the month of

Safar. Whatever exceeded or fell short of the value of an owckea
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Embassy from The narrative of the embassy of this people to
the Christians ,, ,. . . . ,„ . , , ^ ^ ^ .

ot Najran. Medina IS in itseii curious, and has a double interest

from being referred to in the Coran. It is, keeping

close to the words of tradition, as follows:*—

A

deputation of fourteen chief men from Najran re-

paired to Mahomet. Among them was Ackil or

was to come into account; as likewise all armour, horses, camels

and other goods taken from them by the Moslems. They were to

entertain Mahomet's messengers (collectors) twenty days or less,

but not to detain them beyond a month.

When there was war in Yemen they were to lend Mahomet
thirty suits of armour, thirty horses, and thirty camels; and any

that were lost in the war were to be made good by Mahomet's

people.

On the part of Mahomet, the guarantee of the Prophet of the

Lord was given for their lives, religion, lands, and property,—of

the absent as well as of the present,—and for their churches and

places of prayer. No Bishop to be removed from his bishoprick,

nor any monk from his monastery; nor any minister,
(
i^o' l,)

from his ministry (ajoli,]!.). Everything, little and great, to

remain as it then was. No claim of blood prior to Islam to be

allowed. Claims of right to be decided justly. "Whoever took

interest was free from Mahomet's guarantee.

" Now for all that is written in this paper, there is the pro-

tection of God and his Prophet, for ever until the Lord send forth

His command (z'.e. until theday of judgment); if ye deal uprightly

and conduct your affairs properly, ye shall not be burdened with

injury." Abu Sofian, and five others, witnesses.

* The statement is given from the Katib al Wackidi. Hishami,

p. 200 , has surrounded his version of it with numerous puerile

additions in favour of Islam;—such as that their Bishops had

with them books inherited from their predecessors and bearing

the seal of each successive bishop, in which a notice of Mahomet
was found; imaginary conversations between Mahomet and the

Christian party to the discomfiture of the latter, &c.
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Abd al Masih, of the Bani Kinda, their chief,

Abdal H^rith their bishop, and his brother Kurz

their guide. On reaching Medina, they entered the

Mosque, and prayed turning towards the east ; and

they were clothed in fine raiment lined with silk.

Then the prophet called them: but when they

came, he turned away and would not speak with

them. And Othman told them it was because of

their dress. So they departed that day.

In the morning they came again, but this time Mahomet

clothed in their monastic dress, and saluted Mahomet, them to cm-se

He returned their salutation, and invited them to

Islam, but they refused; and words and disputation

increased between them. Then Mahomet recited to

them passages from the Goran, and said :
—" If ye

deny that which I say unto you. Come let us curse

each others They went away to consider the matter.

And on the morrow Abd al Masih, with two of

the chief men, came to Mahomet and said;—"We
have determined that we shall not curse with thee;

wherefore command regarding us whatsoever thou

wilt, we will give it; and we will enter into treaty

with thee." So he made a treaty with them ;* and

they returned to their cities. But in the evening

Ackil with a companion went back to Mahometf

* The particulars of the treaty are similar to those in the pre-

vious note.

f Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 61). The subsequent history of the

Najrun Christians is there traced. They continued in possession
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professing allegiance to Islam ; so they were received

and entertained in the house of Abu Ayub.

de'^scriSd'^iii
"^^^ incident is thus alluded to in the Coran:—

the Coran,
Verily, the analogy of Jesus is, with God, like unto the analogy

of Adam. He created him out of the dust ; then He said unto

him Be, and he was. This is the truth from thy Lord: wherefore

be not thou amongst the doubters.

And whosoever shall dispute with thee therein, after that the

true knowledge hath come unto thee; say

—

Come let us call out

(the names)* of our sons and your sons, of our wives and your wives,

of their lands and rights under the treaty, during the rest of

Mahomet's life and the whole of Abu Bakr's Caliphate. Then
they were accused of taking usury, and Omar expelled them from

the land, and wrote as follows :

—

" The despatch of Omar, the Commander of the Faithful, to

the people of Najran. Whoever of them emigrates is imder the

guarantee of God. No Moslem shall injure them ;—to fulfil that

which Mahomet and Abu Bakr wrote unto them.

** Now to whomsoever of the chiefs of Syria and Irac they may
repair, let such chiefs allot them lands, and whatever they culti-

vate therefrom shall be theirs ; it is an exchange for their own

lands. None shall injure or maltreat them; Moslems shall assist

them against oppressors. Their tribute is remitted for two years.

They will not be troubled except for evil deeds."

Some of them alighted in Irac, and settled in Najrania, near

to Cufa.

That the offence of usury is alleged in justification of this

measure, appears to me to disprove the common tradition that a

command was said to have been given by Mahomet on his death-

bed for the Peninsula to be swept clear of all other religions but

Islam.

* Sale has it

—

Let us call together. But if the text is rightly

referred to the occasion of the Najrun embassy, it can only mean

to " call over and curse the names

;

'' becaiise the wives and sons

of the embassy were not at hand to summon.
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of ourselves and yourselves ; then let us curse one the other, and lay

the curse of God upon those that lie !

Verily this is a true exposition. There is no God but the

Lord, and verily God is mighty and wise. And if they turn

back, verily God is acquainted with the evil doers.

Say:—Oh ye people of the Book ! come unto a just judgment

between us and you, That we shall not worship aught but Ood, and

that we shall not associate any with Him, nor shall we take any of

us the other for Lords besides God. And if they turn back, then

bear witness, saying;—Verily, we are the true believers.*

It was surely a strange manner of settling the Proof of the

question which the Arabian Prophet here proposed, Mahomet.

andwe have no reason to be ashamed of the Christian

embassy for declining it. Still we cannot but see in

the passage the earnestness of Mahomet's belief, and

his conviction that a spiritual illumination had been

vouchsafed to him, bringing with it knowledge and

certainty where to the Christian, as he conceived,

all was speculation and conjecture.

Another Christian embassy was received from Embassy of

the Bani Taghlib. " It was formed of sixteen men, TaghiX

some Moslems and some Christians. The latter

wore crosses of gold. And the prophet made terms

with the Christians, stipulating that they should

themselves continue in the profession of their re-

ligion, but should not baptize their childi^en in the

Christian faith."f

* Sura iii. 57-G3.

f Kdtib al Wdckidi, p. 61^. The account of the embassy of

the Bani Hanifa is more decidedly unfavourable to Christianity,

but its details appear of doubtful authority. Moseilama, the false
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Christianity TLesG narratives clearly show that the terms upon

sufferance, whicli, at the last, Mahomet permitted Christianity

to exist were those of sufferance merely ; Christianity,

indeed, was less obnoxious to him than Judaism, be-

cause he did not experience from it such persevering

and active hostility. The Clergy and Monks are in

the Coran on this account spoken of in expressions of

comparative praise.* But, after all, his grand object

was entirely to supersede Christianity as well as

prophet, was among the number, and there are some unlikely

anticipations of his sacrilegious claims.

As the embassy were departing, " Mahomet gave them a vessel

in which were the leavings of the water with which he had

performed his lustrations; and he said,—When you reach your

country^ break down your Churchy and sprinHe its site with this

water, and make in its place a Mosque. And they did so, and

the vessel remained with Al Ackas. And the Muedzzin called

to prayers. And the Monk of the church heard him, and he

exclaimed,

—

It is the icord of truth and the call of truth ! and he

fled. And that was the last of the time (of Christianity), (p. 62).

The story appears improbable, because nowhere else is Mahomet

represented as exhibiting such antagonism to Christians and their

Churches, when they submitted themselves to him.

* See Sura Ivii. 27. " And We caused Jesus, son of Mary, to

succeed them, and We put into the hearts of those that followed

him Compassion and Mercy ; and the monastic state—they framed

it for themselves (We did not command it unto them) simply out

of a desire to please God," &c.

So Sura V. 77 " And thou wilt find the most inclined amongst

them to the believers, to be those who profess Christianity ;—This

because there are amongst them Clergy and Monks, and they are

not proud ; and when they hear that which hath been revealed

unto the Prophet, thou shalt see their eyes flow with tears, because

of what they recognise therein of the truth," &c.
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Judaism, and the professors of both were subjected

equally to a humiliating tribute.

The stealthy progress by which this end was Review,

reached has now, I trust, been made clear. The

prophet at the first confirmed the Scriptures without

qualification or reserve. He next asserted for his

own revelation a parallel authority, and by degrees

a superseding or dispensing power. And, finally,

though he never imputed error to the Scripture

itself, or (while ceasing to appeal with his former

frequency to its evidence) failed to speak of it with

veneration, he rejected all the dogmas pecuhar to

Christianity, and demanded their rejection by his

Christian followers, on the simple ground of his

own inspiration. Assuming, perhaps, that the

former Scriptures could not be at variance with the

mind of God as now revealed to himself, he cared

not to verify his conclusions by a reference to " the

Book." A latent consciousness of the weakness

of his position probably rendered him unwilling

honestly to face the difficulty. His course was

guided here, as it was guided at so many other

points, by an inexpHcable combination of earnest

conviction and uneasy questioning, if not of actual

though unperceived self-deception. He was sure

as to the object; and the means, he persuaded him-

self, could not be wrong.

VOL. n. K u
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Knowledge of It may be useful, in conclusion, to enquire briefly
Christianity

•'

. .

whence from what probable sources Maliomet obtained his
derived?

^ , , „ . . .

meagre and deceptive information of Christianity.

Mahomet One of tlie most remarkable traits in the teaching

of the teaching of the Corau is, that Jesus was not crucified ; but
of the Church it t ..-i i-i t r
regarding the ouc resembling, and mistaken by the Jews, tor

Je™s.
^'*^" ^ Jesus. This fact is alleged, as we have seen,* not

in contradiction to the Christians, but, in opposition

to the Jews, who gloried in the assertion that Jesus

had been put to death by their nation. Hence it

would almost seem that Mahomet believed his

teaching on this head to be accordant with that

of the Christian Church; and that he really was

ignorant of the grand doctrine of the Christian faith,

—Redemption through the death of Christ.

Connection of The singular correspondence between the allu-

with " sions to the crucifixion in the Coran, and the wild

speculations of the early heretics, has led to the

conjecture that Mahomet acquired his notions of

Christianity from a Gnostic teacher. But Gnosti-

cism had disappeared from Egypt before the sixth

century, and there is no reason for supposing that

it had at any time gained a footing in Arabia.

Besides, there is not the slightest affinity between

the supernaturahsm of the Gnostics and Docetge,

and the sober rationalism of the Coran. According

to the former, the Deity must be removed far from

* See the quotation from Snra iv. 155-158; above p. 286.

Gnosticism.
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the gross contact of evil matter. The iEon Christ,

which ahghted upon Jesus at His baptism, must

ascend to its native regions before the crucifixion.

"With Mahomet, on the contrary, Jesus Christ was

a mere man,—wonderfully born indeed,—but still

an ordinary man, a servant simply of the Almighty

as others had been before him.* Yet, although

there is no ground for believing that Gnostic doc-

trines were inculcated on Mahomet, it is possible
/

that some of the strange fancies of those heretics,/

preserved in Syrian tradition, may have come to

the ears of his informants (the chief of whom, even

on Christian topics, seem to have been Jews, unable

probably to distinguish heretical fable from Christian

doctrine,) and have been by them adopted as a likely Denial of the

and convenient mode of explaining away the facts comiaomiso'

which formed the great barrier between Jews and jeJs^and

Christians. The Israelite would have less antipathy
^"''^""'•'^•

to the Catholic faith of Islam and the recognition

of the mission of Jesus, if allowed to believe that

Christians as well as Jews had been in error; that

his people had not, in fact, put Jesus, the promised

Messiah, to a shameful death; but that, Hke Enoch

and Elijah, he had been received up into heaven.

" Christ crucified " was still, as in the days of Paul,

* This subject has been well discussed by Gerock, who shows

the utter incongruity of Islam with Gnosticism. Christologie, p. 11.

Der positive besonnene character des Islam ist den Gnostischen

speckulationen giinzlich zuwider," (p. 12).
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Apocryphal
Gospels not
accessible to

Mahomet.

Opinion of

Gerock that

his knowledge
was derived

from Christian

tradition in

Arabia,

" the stumbling block of tlie Jews." But here the

stumbling block could be at once removed : and with-

out any offence to his national pride, the Jew might

confess his belief in this emasculated Christianity.

It was a compromise that would readily and strongly

approve itself to a Jewish mind already unsettled

by the prophetic claims of Mahomet.

By others it has been attempted to trace the

Christian stories of the Coran to certain apocryphal

Gospels supposed to have been within the reach of

Mahomet. But, though some few of the details

coincide with these spurious writings, the great body

of the facts in no wise correspond.* Whereas, had

there been a ready access to such books, we cannot

doubt that Mahomet would, as in the case of

Jewish history and legend, have borrowed largely

from them.

Gerock, after weighing every consideration, con-

cludes that Mahomet acquired his knowledge from

no written source, but from Christian tradition

current among the people of Ai^ahia:—Am gera-

thensten mochte es daher wohl seyn, die Berichte

* See Gerock^ p. 8. Tlie " Gospel of Barnabas " is of coui'se

excepted, because it is the modern work of a Christian Apostate

to Islam. " Aber es ist gewiss, dass diess EvangeUum das Werk
eines Betrligers ist, der erst lange uach Mohammed, vielleicht in

Italien selbst, lebte, und sich bemlihte, den Erzahkmgen des

Koran und der Mohammedanischen Schrifsteller durch eine ange-

blich Christliche Unterlage mehr Ansehen und Glaubwlirdigkeit, zu

verscliafFen," Ibid. p. 0.
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des Coran liber den stifter der Cliristliclien Religion

aiis der Tradition zu erkliiren. Es scheint namlich,

das Mohammed seine Berichte iiber Cliristus und

einige andere, unbedeutende Erzalilungen aus der

Cliristengescliiclite weder aus scliriftlichen quellen,

als kanonisclien oder apokryphisclien evangelien,

nocli aus bestimmten miindliclien mittheilungeU,

sondern vornemlich aus einer in seinem Vaterlande

mnhergetragenen Volkstradition scliopfte.*

As tlie sole source of information the indigenous unsatisfactory

tradition of Arabia appears to me wholly insufficient

to account for the knowledge of Mahomet upon

the subject. There is not the slightest ground for

believing that either at Mecca or Medina there

existed elements of Christian tradition from which

could have been framed a narrative agreeing, as

that of the Coran does in many points, and even

in several of its expressions, with the Gospels

genuine and apocryphal, while in others it folloAvs

or outstrips the popular legend.

But Tradition, quite sufficient for this end, sur- Syrian tra-

vived in the southern confines of Syria, and no likeliest source

doubt reached Mahomet through both a Jewish knowledge;

and a Christian medium. The general outline of throughV^^
^

the Christian story in the Coran, having a few throush a^"
^

salient points in accordance with the Gospel and chaind!^

the rest filled up with wild marvels, is just sucli as

Christoloffie^ p. lo.
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we might expect an enquiring Jew to learn from

the traditions amongst the lower classes in Judea.

Something might be learned too from the Christian

slaves of Mecca; but they had generally been

carried off from their homes in boyhood, and would

remember little more than a few Scripture stories,

with perhaps some fragments of the creed. Either

the Jew or the Christian may also have heard the

opening of the Gospel of Luke, and communicated

to Mahomet the outline of the births of John and

Jesus, which he transferred to the Coran. It is

also possible that some one may have repeated

to Mahomet from memory, or read to him from a

manuscript, the verses of the Gospel containing these

details ;—but this is mere conjecture.*

Supported by Maliomct's coufused notions of the blessed Trinity

sidciations. and of the Holy Ghost, seem most naturally to

have been received through a Jewish informant,

himself imperfectly acquainted with the subject.

The Trinity It is uot vcry apparent, from the few indistinct

and the °^'™' noticcs in the Coran, what Mahomet believed the
Virgin Mary.

Qi^j-igtian doctrinc of the Trinity to be. In a

passage above quoted. Christians are reprobated for

" taking Jesus and his Mother for two Gods besides

* It is doubtful whetlier any Arabic translation of the Scrip-

tures, or any part of them, was ever within Mahomet's reach, not-

withstanding the traditions regarding Waraca. See chapter II.

p. 51. If there was such a translation it juust have been most

imperfect and fragmentary.
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the Lord."* It is hence concUided that the Trinity

of the Coran was composed of the Father, Mary,

and Jesus. Such may have been the case, but it is

not certain. Zealous Protestants sometimes use

language resembhng that verse, without actually

imputing to their adversaries any error in their

views of the Trinity. The reverence and service of

Mary had long been carried to the pitch nearly of

Divine worship, and the *' orthodox " party had

hotly persecuted those who would not accord to her

the title of the " Mother of God."f Mahomet might

possibly censure the Christians for this as " taking
j

Jesus and his mother for two Gods," without ad-
'

verting to the Trinity.

On the other hand, the assertion that Mahomet The iioiy

believed Mary to be held by the Christians as known to

D-
• • i T 1 1 i • c Mahomet, as

ivme, IS supported by his apparent ignorance oi a person in

the Holy Ghost as a person in the Trinity. The *^' '^"''^*^-

only passage in which the Trinity is specifically

mentionedjj makes no allusion to the divinity of the

Spirit; nor are the expressions "the Spirit," and
" the Holy Spirit," though occurring in numerous

texts throughout the Coran, ever used as if in the

* Sura V. 125.

I Worship had been paid even to images of the Virgin and

of Jesus from the fourth century. In the sixth century Gregory

vainly endeavoured to prohibit the tvorship, while he encouraged

the use of such images. See WadditigtoiCs Ilisturi/ of the Church,

vol. i. p. 295.

:}: Swa iv. 109.
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erroneous system of Christianity they signified a

divine person. Those terms, as has been ah-eady

shown,* commonly meant Gabriel, the messenger of

God's revelations to Mahomet. It is probable that a

confusion- of Gabriel with the Holy Spirit may

have arisen, in the prophet's mind, from the former

having been the medium of the Annunciation,

while Christians at the same time held that Jesus

was conceived by the power of the Holy Ghost.f

The phrase is also repeatedly used in a more general

sense as signifying the Spirit of Inspiration.\ It

was the divine " Spirit " breathed into the clay,

which gave life to Adam;§ and Jesus, who like

Adam, had no earthly father, is also " a Spirit from

God " breathed into Mary.|| When it is said that

God " strengthened Jesus with the Holy Spirit'/^ we

may perhaps trace the use of current Christian

speech, not inconsistent with Jewish ideas.**

* See chapter iv. p. 138.

f Luke i. 35.

\ Surax.vi.2; xl. 16; xlii. 51,

§ Sura XV. 29.

II
Sura xxi. 91; lxvi.13; iv. 169.

^ Stirail 87-254; v. 149; solviii. 22.

** Compare Psalm li. 12; "Uphold me with thy free Spirit."

Gerock, though not alluding to the same expression, comes to

a similar conclusion: Das der heilige Geist der Christen dem
Mohammed hier dunkel vorsich webte, ist einleuchtend, besonders

wenn wir bedenken, wie derselbe in dem Besuche bei Maria mit

Gabriel in eine Person verschmilzt." (p. 79).
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The assurance with which Mahomet appeals to Jewish and

. . Christian

Jews and Christians as both possessing in their prophecies

n t • n ^ ^
^"*^ expcc-

Scriptures the promise of a prophet to come, whom, tations.

if they only put aside their prejudices, they would

at once recognize in Mahomet, " as they recognized

their own sons," is very singular, and must have

been supported by ignorant or designing men of

both religions. It would seem that Mahomet seized

upon two kinds of expectation of the most different,

and indeed incompatible, character; and adroitly

combined them into a cumulative proof of his own

Mission. The Jewish anticipation of a Messiah was

fused by Mahomet along with the perfectly distinct

and even discordant anticipation by the Christians of

the second Advent of Christ, into one irrefragable

argument of a coming Prophet, expected both by

Jews and Christians, and foretold in all the Scriptures.

That the promise of the Paraclete was capable Promises of

tliG Pfirticlctc

of perversion, we see in the heresy of Montanus,

which made much progress at the close of the

second Century. It would seem that a garbled

version of the same promise was communicated to

Mahomet, and thus employed by him :

—

And call to mind when Jesus, son of Mary, said ;—Oli Children

of Israel ! Verily, I am an Apostle of God unto you, attesting the

Towrat revealed before me, and giving good tidings of a prophet

that shall come after me, whose name is Aiimad.*

* Sura Ixi. 6. This is another form of the root Jifuhamjiied, sig-

nifying like it, " the Praised." See John xvi. 7, where TrapnKXijrct:

VOL. u. s s
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ami of the TliG propliecv of Moses to the Israelites, "God
Messiah,

. .

perverted. will raisG up uiito thee a prophet from the midst

of thee, of thy brethren^ like unto me,"* may plausi-

bly have been adduced by a perverted Jew in favour

of the Arabian Prophet. And other predictions

referring to the Messiah were, no doubt, forced into

a similar service.

Mahomet the That he was the Prophet promised to both Jews

looked for hy and Christians, lay at the root of the Catholic
both people,

g^g^gj^ gQ strongly inculcated by Mahomet in the

middle stage of his course. He persuaded himself

that it was so: and the assumption, once admitted,

retained possession of his mind.

TheMeccans FroiB tliis bricf rcvicw wG may conclude that,

wkil heillrr while some information regarding Christianity may

other?'''^
'^"^ have been drawn from ignorant Christian slaves

or Christian Arabs, Mahomet gained his chief

knowledge of Christianity through the same Jewish

medium, by which, at an earlier period, the more

copious details of Jewish history reached him.

His Meccan adversaries did not conceal their strong

suspicion that the prompting from which the Scrip-

tural or legendary tales proceeded, was not solely

tliat of a supernatural inspiration. They openly

imputed the aid of strangers ;

—

may in some imperfect or garbled translation have been rendered

by TngiKkvToc,

* Devi, xviii. 15.
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From whence shall there be aa Admonition for them; for,

verily, there hath come unto them an evident Apostle ;

—

Then they turn from him and say,-^0/te taught hij others, a

Madman !*

And the unbelievers say ; Verihj, this is a Fraud which he hath

fabricated; and other people have assisted him therein.

But they say that which is unjust and false.

They say; They are Fahles of the Ancients which he hath had

written down ; which are dictated unto him Morning and

Evening,^

Say :

—

He hath revealed it who knoweth that which is hidden

in Heaven and in Earth. He is forgiving and merciful.

|

And Verily We know that they say,

—

surely a certain man

teacheth him. The tongue of him Avhom they hint at

is foreign, but this is in the tongue of simple Arabic. §

Whatever the rough material, its passage through Promptings of

the alembic of " simple Arabic " converted it at transfomied

oucc into a gem of unearthly water. The reci- diviuc'coran.

tations of a credulous and ill-informed Jew, re-

appeared as the inspirations of the Almighty,

dictated by the noblest of his heavenly messengers.

* Sura xliv. 14.

j" Abdool Cadir translates in Oordoo, " which are ivritten out

beside him morning and evening

;

" and thinks it necessary to add

the following explanatory note :— "At first the times of prayer

were appointed for the morning and evening. The Moslems

used at those times to gather about the prophet. "Whatever new

passages of the Goran had descended they used to write down with

the object of remembering them. The unbelievers thus misre})re-

sent them." What a strange and gratuitous misinterpretation !

I Sura XXV. 5-6.

§ S^ira xvi. 10 .
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The wild legend and the garbled Scripture story

of yesterday, come forth to-morrow as a portion of

the divine and eternal Coran.

^Im-^S this
-A.nd, however strange it may appear, the heavenly

belief. origin of his revelations, obtained though they were

from such fallible and imperfect sources, appears to

have been believed by Mahomet himself. It would

be against the analogy of his entire life, to suppose

a continuing sense of fraud,—a consciousness that

the whole was a fabrication of his own mind, an

imposition upon his followers, an impious assump-

tion of the name of the Almighty. Occasional

doubts and misgivings, especially when he first

submitted to Jewish prompting, there may have

been; but a process similar to that by which he

first assured himself of his own inspiration, would

quickly put them to flight.

But his igno- The abscncc of spiritual light and of opportunities

culpable when for obtaining it which excused this marvellous self-

vo untaiy.
(deception in the early prophetical life of Mahomet,

cannot be pleaded for his later years. Ignorance

was no longer then involuntary. The means of

reaching a truer knowledge lay plentifully within

his reach. But they were not heeded; or rather

they were deliberately- rejected, because a position

had been already taken up from which there could

be no receding without discredit or inconsistency.

The living inspiration of God vouchsafed to himself

was surely better and more safe than the recorded
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Revelations of former prophets; it was at any rate

incomparably more authoritative than the uncertain

doctrines deduced from them by their erring ad-

herents. Thus did ignorance become wilful. Light

was at hand; but Mahomet preferred darkness.

He chose to walk " in the glimmerings of his own

fire, and in the sparks which he had kindled."

If it please God to give the Author time and

opportunity for pursuing the subject, frequent, and

often melancholy, illustration will be afforded by

the career of the Prophet at Medina of that uncon-

scious self-deception which can alone explain the

mysterious foundation of a Faith strong but often

descending to subterfuge, never wavering yet always

inconsistent. •
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A LIST OF THE SURAS IN THE CORAN ARRANGED

CHRONOLOGICALLY.

It is hardly necessary here to repeat that any attempt to reduce

the Suras to a chronological order, must, to a great extent, be

conjectural and imperfect. The statements of tradition on the

subject are meagre and deceptive. The chronological lists given

by Mahometan writers are based upon those statements and cannot

be trusted.

The following classification is the result of a careful and repeated

perusal ; and is grounded upon a minute examination of the style

and contents of the several Suras preceding the Hegira. It can

of course be regarded at the best as only an approximation to

the truth even as regards them. Of the twenty-one Medina

Suras, the Author has not yet had leisure to enquire carefully

into the sequence.

To show the gradual, lengthening of the Suras, a column is

added giving the number of pages and lines of each, according to

Flugel's quarto edition. The page contains twenty-two lines.

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF SURAS.

Number in
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